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IMPORTANT NOTE 

Any modifications to any Tnumph motorcycle made by you or to be made 
by you in the future shall be held by our company ro have been mod1f1ed 
at your own nsk and respon.sib1hty and without either the exphc1t or 
implied consent of Tnumph Motorcycles Ltd or Tnumph Motorcycle 
America Inc. We will assume no 1tab1hty. obhga11on or respons1.b1hly for 
any defective or modified parts or for the modified mo1orcycle itself, or for 
any claims demands or legal act1on for property damage or personal 
1n1unes which may result from the modrhcahon of any Tnumph 
motorcycle 



lNTRODUCTION 

THIS manual has been complied and prepared to provide the necessary service Information for workshop, 
fitter, technical staff and Individual owner, w-ishlng to carry out basic maintenance and repair work on t he 
TRIUMPH 750 twin cylinder models. 

GENERAL DAT A for all models within the above range Is provided in ready reference form, and a separat~ 
~ettlon covering Service Tools is fully illustrated at t he end of this manual. 

The manual is divided Into sections dealing with major assemblies, throughout the machine, each se«ion sub
divided into sequence order corresponding to normal operations of strip down, examination and rebuilding 
procedure. 

NOTE: All (eferences to the L H. or R.H .. side of the machine relate to a rider sitting astride tt)e machine and tacing 
forwards. 

ENGINE AND FRAME NUMBERS 

Note: The engine number is located on the left side of the engine. 1mmed1ately below the cyhnder barrel flange The 
number is stamped onto a raised pad. 

The first letter indicates the month of 
manufacture as follows :-

A January 

B February 

c March 
D April 
E May 
G June 
H July 

J August 
K September 
N October 
p November 
x December 

The third Section is a numerical block of five figures 
which commence w ith engine number 001 00. 
The fourth Section indicates the model. 

Month 
N 

GUARANTEE 

Year 

c 
Number 
00100 

Model 
T140V 

The second letter Indicates the season 
year of manufacture as follows:-

c 1969 
D 1970 
E 1971 
G 1972 
H 1973 
J 1974 
K 1975 
N 1976 
p 1977 
x 1979 
A 1979 
8 1980 

The frame number is stamped on the L.H. front frame 
down tube near the steering head lug. 
The engine number is stamped on the L.H. crankcase 
half Immediately belovv the cylinder barrel flange. 
Both the Engine and Frame No. coincide. 

Please refer to your local dealer or distributor where required for the latest terms of guarantee. 



FACTORY SERVICE ARl'ANGEMENTS 

UNITED KINGDOM ONLY 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Technical Advice and Guarantee Claims 

Communica11ons dealing with any bf these sub1ects shoulq be addressed to lhe TECHNICAL/ WARRANTY DEPT. 

In all communications the full engine number complete with all prefix letters and 

figures should be stated . This number will be found on the L.H. side of the crankcase 

just below the cyl inder flange. 

TECHNICAL ADVICE 

It will be appreciated how very difficult it is to diagnose trouble by correspondence and this is made impossible 
in many cases because the information sent to us is so scanty. Every possible point which may have some bearing 

on the matter should be stated so that we can send·a useful and detailed reply. 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 

Replacement parts are no longer supplied direct from the factory to the individual owner. They shoult:! be obtained 

from the nearest local Trh.imph dealer. 

There Is a World~Wide network of stockists, a list of which is available from the factory on request . 
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T140E BONNEVILLE 750 (U.S.A. only) 



\ 



TR7V TIGER 750 (HOME & GENERAL EXPORT) 



GENERAL DATA 
T140E Bonnevilte 750 

T140V Bonneville 750 

TR7V Tiger 750 

Note: Throughout this Section. read for All Models unless otherwise detailed as a 
part1cuar Model. 

GDl 



GD GENERAL DATA 

GENERAL DATA 
Read for T1'40V unless otherwise stated. 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

OIL PUMP 
Body material 

Bore diameter Feed 
Suvenie 

Plunger diameter F~d 
Sca,,enge 

Valve ipr1ng li?nith 
Bait diameter 
Aluminium crou head width 
Working cfur1nce 1n plunger he1d1 

OIL PRESSURE RELEASE VALVE 
Piston diameter 
Woriong clearance 
Pressure release operates 
Spong length 
Load at P 11. 1n 
Rate 
No. ofcolls 

OIL PRESSURE 
Normal running 
Idling 

OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 
Operaling pressure .. 

BASIC DETAILS 
Bore and stroke 
Cubic capacity 
Compression ratio 

C9'ANKSHAFT 
CnnkshafL Type 

M;un bear1n& (drive ilde) siu and type 

Main bear1ni:. (t1min1t side) sin and type 
M:un bur1ng journ;al diameter (t1m1.,s $tde) 
Main bearing 1ournal di;a (Drove sode) 
M;ain bearing journ;at dla. 
Hain bearing housing dl;a. 
Big end journ;al dla. •. 

Min regrind dla. 
Crank,haft end ffo;at 

CONNECTING ROOS 
Length (centres) 
Big end bearings-type .• 

Bearing side durance 
Bearing dlametraJ clearance 
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ENGINE 

Sr.us 
·40675/·~0625 tn. (10·33/10-317 mm) 
·1877/·4872 1n (1H88/ 1H7S mm) 
4061Sf'40S85 1n (10·315;10·307 mm .) 

..S72f·4869 in. (11·375/tHn mm.) 
~ in. (12 70 mm.) 
fr 1n. (S-SS6 mm.) 
o.497f498 in. (12-6l4/1l·M9 mm.) 
·001 S/·004S In. ( 038/'114 mm.) 

5605/65610ln (14 237/14249mm) 
-001 /·002m (·0254/·0508mm.) 
601b./sq tn (•U2kg / sq cm.) 
Hllins. (35mm ) 
Bibs (3·6kg.) 
42·3lb / in • (3kg /cm.') 
13 

65/ SOlb./sq m (4·57/ 5·62kg.lsq cm I 
20/2Slb.lsq.1n (1 ·406/ 1 76kg./sq cm.) 

3151b./sq.1n. ( 210·35kg t sq cm) 

76'(82mm. (2 9921n " 3·2281n.) 
747oc. (45cu 1n.) 
791 

Forged two throw crank with bole-on flywheel. 
LooHed by the timing side main bearing 

lH · 1.j x +l In. Single lipped roller bearing (71 5X 
lB·h .10·6 mm.) 

n mm >1 30 mm X19 mm. &II race. 
M81l/1 1808 (30/19·99 mm.) 
1-1147(1 ·1150 in. (18·576(28.575 mm.) 
Ml47/M250 In. ~28-567(28·575 mm.) 
l-8095/2'8110 In. 71-361/71·399 mm.) 
1-6235/1 61'40 In. 41 ·237/41-25 mm.) 
1 ·6035/1 ·6~ In . ..0·73/ 40-742 mm.) 
·003/'017 In. ( 076 /·02 mm.) 

.. 6·001 /5·999 In (152·425'4/1SH746 mm.) 
Steel ba.cked white metal 
012/·016 ln. (·JOS/' 406 mm.) 
0005}•0020 In. (·0127/·0508 mm.) 



GENE~L DATA-(con~d) 

CYLJNOER BLOCK 
Mater1ial 
Bore size 
Maximum overslui . ., .. 
Tappet g1,1lde blClci< housing diameter 

VALVES 

Stem diameter : Inlet 
Exhaust 

Head di·ameter : Inlet 
Exhaust 

VALVE G'UIDES 
Material .. 
Bore diame'l~r (Inlet .ant! 'ei:<h.au1t) 
·Outside diameter (lnltt and exhaust} 
Length : lnle~ 

Exhaust ... 

WU.VE SPRINGS (R~I:> SPOT INNER) 
(GREEN SPOT OUfER) 

Fr.ee length (when new) 

Total number of coils 

VALVE TIMING 

GJ:NER:AL DATA 

•• Cast iron 
See Eng1he Secrlori 
--0201,, . ('508nim )'. 
•99901 ·99&5 ln (25·37 /2!:1·362 ITJm ) 

•3095/•3100 in. (;7-86/7 87.4 mm.) 
·3090, ·3095 l:i. (Nt49;7 861 mm.) 
t-59211-596 1n. (40·437.«40•538 m.m.) 
HH H40 lh. (36·381lrnm,36·S76 mm.) 

Alum.inium-br.o-nze 
·3127 3 137 In. (7·9-13/7•958 mm.) 
SOOS 501'·0 tn. (12•713/12'725 mm) 

1-jt In. (SO mm.) 
2# in. (~5·2 mm.) 

Outer Inner 

GD 

Checked at nil tappet clearance. Valve lift .. .. Inlet o~ns· 0·190 ins (4·85 mm ) at T 0 C 
Exhault closes 0·130 Ins (3·27 mm.) ac T.O,C 

ROCKERS 
Mater!«I 
Bore diameter 
Rocker spindle dl~me~er 
Tappet c:learanae (.coid): Inlet 

· Exhaust 

CAMSHAFl'S 
Journal dl•meter : Lert •.• 

R!glit 
Olametra.l clearance: Le:ft 

Rlg~t 
End fl·oat ... 

TAP'PETSi 
Material 
Tlp radius 

Tappet diameter 
Clearanci:e in guide. block 

High te.nsilti steel f.~:i:ging 
·5002/,5012 1n. (11705/12-731 mm.) 
·~991}/•'4995 1n, (12·675 1H87 mm. ) 
·008 in. (0·203 mm.) 
·006 in. (<MS mm.) 

.a1ooi.s1os rl'I. f2CiPSM ':20·5?7 mm.) 
•8730,,8735 in. (21•11'4/22'187 nim.) 
·00101:002s In. (•Ol5-./·0.63S f11m ,) 
~090$ /'(;l0'.20 tn. (•012?/-0508, mm.) 
·013. ·-020 In. (-331 /·508 mrn.) 

Hlgti tensile steel body-5tellite tip 
·7S 11'1. (19·1 rnrn.) Inlet. :tnd MlS ln1 (2-8·56 mm.) 

Exh1U~t 
·3110/·311 S Ii.,, (Hi7-913 .nrri.) · 
·OOOSJ·001S in. (-0127r l67 mrn,) 
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GD 

GENERAL DATA-(contd) 

TAPPET G ·U IDE BLO CK 

Diameter or bores 
Oucside d1a111eter . .. 
lnterforence fi.l in cyll nder block 

C A MS H AFT BEARING BU S'HES 

Ma~crhll •. \ 
Bore d1arncter (fitted) : Leh 

R1gh 
Ouurde d1an1ece:r: Left ... 

f:tght 
Length : Lcfc Inlet 

lefr exhauH •. 
Rigtic lntct :ind e)(lr.llJSt 

Interference fit in cr.mkC1se · Left 
Right 

TIMING GEARS 

Inlet and exhnist carmh1ft pinions· 
No of teeth . • 
lnte.rference fit on camsh3ft 

lntermedh1tc tlmlng tear: 
No ol teeth •. 
B(l)re diameteT 

h\lermedlace timing gear bush : 
Material 
Oumde diameter 
Bore diameter 
length .. 
Workrng clearan.<.e o.n spindle 

Intermediate wheel spindle: 
Diameter .. .. .. 
lrrcerference fit in crankcase 

Crankshalr pinion : 
No of 1eech ... 
Flt on crankshaft 

IGNITION TIMING 
Crankshaft poslllein (8 T .D C ) 

Fully advanced 

Pls1on position (B TO.C .) 
Fully advanced .. 

Adv~ran9e: 
Coniact breaker 
Crankshaft 

CONTACT BREAKER 
Gap seltfng 
Fully advanced at 

SPARKING PLUG 
Type . 
Gap sel;tlng 
Thread size 

PISTONS 
Material . . 
Clearance Top of skirt 

Bottom or skirt .. 
Gudgeon pin hol~ dia 
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GENERAL DATA 

·3120/·3125 In. (7·925/7-938 mm.) 
1-0000/·9995 in. (15-4/.25·387 mm.) 
·OOOS/·0015 Jn. (-0127/•267 mm,) 

High density sintered bronie 
·81lS/·8135 In. (20"'648/20:663 mm,) 
·874f·87S in. (22·1/22·1 mm.) 
1•0010/1-0015 1n. (25·425125"138 Oll'Tl.) 
1-116/1-127 In. (28·601(2S·628 mm.) 
M0../ 1-11'4 In. (28·0-U/28·296 mm.) 
·932/·9'42 In. (23'637/-23-927 mm.) 
1 ·010/1 ·020 in. (25·025/25·S08 mm.) 
·001'/-002 In (-025/•051 mm.) 
·0010/·0025 In. (-OlSf'064 mm.) 

so 
OOOJ·001 in. (-0254 mm.) 

41 
·5618i·S625 in. (H ·27/H·288 mm.) 

Phosphor br~mze 
·5635/ ·5640 1n.11·4'313/14'326 mm.) 
·4990/ ·'1995 1n. 11-675/11·687 mm.) 
·6775/·6825 In. 17·109(17·336 mm.) 
·OOOS/·0015: in. •0127/•267 mm.) 

·1989/•1985 In. (12-619/12-662 mm.) 
·0005/·001 S In. ('0127/·267 mm.) 

15 
+ 0003/.- OOOS In. (•0076/·0127 mm.) 

41Sln t tO 4mm I 

12° 
24 ° 

01'4-•0161n (·3.5-·40mm.) 
2,QOO r.p.m 

Champion f'.13 (or equivalent\ 
025in. (·635mm.) 
14mm )c 1~1n . 1each 

Aluminium Alloy - dlecasling 
See Engine Section 

·75021-75041n. ( t9·011/19· 162mm,) 



GENERAL DATA-(contd: 

PISTON RINGS 
Compression rings (taperea) 

W!Cllh 
Thickness 
Fitted gap 
Clearance in groove 

011 control nng. 
Thickness 
Width 
FittecJ gap 
Clearance groove 

FUEL SYSTEM 

Amal type Mk I 
Main/et . 
Need e jet size 
Needle lype 
Needle pos111on 

Throttle valve 
Cuttaway 
Carburetter nominal bOre size 
Air cleaner type 

T140E Models· 
Amal type Mk II 
Main iet 
Needle jet 
Needle type 
Needle position 
Throttle valve cultaway 
Start""' 101 

CLUTCH DETAILS 
Type ... • .• .. 
No. or places : Driving (bonded) 

Driven (plain) 

Pressure sprln1s: 
Number 
Free lencth . 
No or workln& coll.s 
Spring nite . .. 
Approximate fiued loid 

Burlng rollers : 
Number 
Diameter 
lengch 

Clutch hub burln& diameter .• 
Clutch sprock.it bore d iameter 
Thruu washer thickness 
Enalne sprocket teeth 
Clutch 1procket teeth 
Chain det1U1 

CLUTCH OPERATING MECHANISM 
Conical spring: 

Number or working colb 
Free lengrh 

Dlanieler of balls 
Clucch operatlnf rod : 

Diameter o rod 
Length or rod 

1211t131n (3 07312 896mm J 
06251 01651n (I 58911 563mm l 
008'0 13tn ( 2031·330mm I 
00351 001S1n C 089/ 038mm I 

125•n 13 1emm) 
121 in (3 073mm ) 
0101040in (·254/l-Ot6mm) 

.. 00151 00251n ( 038/ 0635mm I 

Twin 
Carburettors 

Single 
Carburettor!. 

L930192 A930/93 
190 
106 

STD 

R930/94 
270 
106 

STD 
2 

J 
30mm 

SurgK:al gauze 
and metal gauze 

3''1 
30mm 

Surglcal gaU2e 
and metal gauze 

TRANSMISSION 

A293011 L.293012 
200 

105 (292810301 
2C3 

2 
3 

so 

.. Multiplate w ith tnceanl shock absorber 
6 
6 

3 
1·7~ 1n ('4l·S mm.\ 
1; 
169 1b, . Ins. 
8J I bs. (Jl •65 kg.) 

20 
2'195 2500 1n. (6·337/6·35 mm.) 
231 n6 In. (5·&31 /5·958 mm.) 
1)7Jl 1 37-43 In {33·882{3-4·907 mm.) 
1 8i4S 1 8755 1n. ('47·612/47·638 mm.) 
052 051 1n (1 31~1 1 372 mm.) 
29 
SB 
Trtpic11 en111eu- i in. p ltch x 8'1 links 

2 
tf 1n. (10-l mm.) 
t In. (9-SlS mm.) 

n In. (Hmm.) 
11 ·8llj11'812 In. (3()().179/)00·0lS mm.) 
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GD GENERAL DATA 

GENERAL DATA-(contd) 
KICKSTART OPERATING MECHANISM 

Bush bore diameter 
Spnidle wotlong clearance 1n bush 
Ratchet spnnq free length 

GEARCHANGE MECHANISM 
Plungers 

Outer d1amu1er 
Working clearance in bore 

Plunger spnngs 
No of woMclng coils 
Free lenglh 

Outer quadrant buSh bore diameter 
Clearance on 'Shafi 

Inner quadrAnl buSh bore diameter 
Clearance on shall . .. 

Gearchango shall bushes (After engine rio HN6250 l ) 
Timing side Inner bush bore d1ame1er 
T1m1ng side Outer bush bt.>re dmme1e1 

Quadrant return springi. 
Free length 

7511752.n (19085119 11mm) 
003/0051n 10761 127mm) 

1"ltn C12 7mm) 

4315/ 43201n (10 92/ 10937mm.) 
OOS/OOIS1n (0127/ 038mm) 

12 
11/•1n (31 75mm) 
6245/·62551n. 115·86/15 888mm.) 
0007/·00321n. (·0178/·081mm.) 
75051·7510111. (19·063119 075n,m.) 
0005f•00251n f·0 127/·064mm > 

750517510 (19•063/ 19 075mm.) 
7521 7525 (19 1119·1 tmm) 
9111 

'"•in 144 5mm I 

GEARBOX (S SPEED) 
RATIOS 

ln1cr11ll 1l11os. !>1h (Top) 
"1th 
lrd 
''"t 
hl (Bouom) 

Over~ll rJtlo !>1h (Top) 
·hh 
lrd 
2nd 
1u (Bouom) 

Engine RPM. ''' 10 M P.H in Sth (Top) gear • 
G1:.Jrbox sprocket teeth 

GEAR DETA I LS 
M0\111sh.,ft h111h gca1·; 

Bc:armi:. type: 
Beat 111g length 

GEARBOX SHAFTS 

M;am>hah 
Left end J1.imctcr 
Right enil d1Jmct.-r 
Length 

l:&yshart 
Lele end diameter 
Right end dt;&meter 
length 

BEARINGS 
/1a1nsh.1ft bearing (left) 
Mionsh~fl bca,.,ng (right} 
uysllJft bc:mng 'left) 
l~yshlft beoirfng (right) 
laysh.dt., Sl near bush 

Bora diameter 
Sh31t d 1;&mctcr 

L.iystblt lrld gc.ilr bush 
Bore d11mctt>r 
~llJ (l dl>lml'tl'r 

GD6 

1-00 1 
1 19 1 
1 "10 I 
1837 1 
2 585 1 

'4 70 
5 59 
6 58 
863 
12 '2S 
627 
20 

Needle roller (torringcon 81311) 
·875; 865 In, (22·23 21·97 mm l 

81031 8098 in {20 58 '20-57 mm.) 
7<1911 7"198 In (19 OH /1 9·05'4 mm.) 

11 23 In (285 2 mm ) 

6875. 6870 1n (17 '46117 4o-f mm.) 
·6875 ·6870 1n (17·'46117· '404 mm.) 
6_.7 1n (1 6"1 3) mm.) 

11 " 21 ·q 1n. Roller bearing (38·1 ><6l ·5 x 15 9 mm.) 
1 ' 1 l · n in. & II Jour nal (19 x 'f7·5 x 14-l mm.) 
4 l xl-ln. Needle roller (17·5 x ll-23 x 19mm.) tt t' l in Needle roller (17·S x 22·23 x 19 mm.) 

·800i 795 In. (20 32/20·203 mm.) 
·8075/•8070 In. (20·S11/20·'f98 mm.) 

·B00/-795 In. (20 ll/20-203 mm.) 
·8075/-8070 ln. (20·511/10-198" mm.) 



GENERAL DATA GD 

GENERAL DATA-(contd) 

FRAME AND ATTACHMENT DETAILS 

HEAD BEARINGS 

Type 
Bore$lU 
Outer diameter 

SWINGING FORK 
Bush cype .•. . .. 
Bush bore, d~ameter 
Sleeve diameter ... . .. 
OiJtance betw een fork ends 

REAR SUSPENSION 
Type 

Spnng details. 
Fitted length 
Free length 
Spong note 

REAR SUSPENSION (EARLY MODELS) 

Type 

Spring details 
fitted length 
Free length .. 
Spnng rate .. 
Mean coll diameter 

T1.nken Taper Roller Bearing 
7S08, /SOO in. (19 08 19 06 mm I 

1 7820 1 7810 rn. (15 27 '45 2'4 mm J 

Pre·1ru:d ph~phor brorue 
1 In. nom1MI (2S ·4 mm.J 
998'1 9972 1n. (25 35 25 l2 n'm ) 

8 018 1n (203 65) "'1m) 

Sw•ng1ng tori. controlled by gas·hlled telescopic 
w spnn~ damper units 

7 841n {199 2mm) at mid position 
9 51n (241 Jmm I 
100lbst m 

Swinging fork controlled by combined c01I spnng 
hydraulic damper units 

8111 (203 2, .. ,,. , :it mid pos111on 
9·51n 124 t Jmm I 
881.bs •n 
• 98111 tSv ?Clmm l 

WHEELS, BRAKES AND TYRES 

WHEELS 
Aim size: Front 

Rear .. 
Spoke details. Front Spoke (Inner) R H & L.H 

Spoke (outer) R.H & LH 
Rear Lett side (outer) 

Left side (inner) 
Right side 

REAR WHEEL DRIVE 
Rear wheel spockat (teeth) . 
Cham details No ol llnks 

Pitch 
Width . . 
Speedometer drive gearbox ratio 
Speedomet8f' cable length (outer) 
Speedometer cable length (inner) 

WM2· 19 
WMJ.18 
20 off 10 SWG 7 751n (mean length! 96 head 
20 off 10 SWG 7·85in (mean length) 80 heao 
10 off 9 SWG 5·81n (mean lerlgth) 10 head 
10 off 9 SWG S 71n (mean length) 102 head 
20 off 9 SWG 7 21n (mean length) 135 head 

.i7 teeth 
106 llnks 
~m (15 875mm I 
l~,n lq 525mm I 
t 2511 
681n I 1676 4mm ) 
67 631n (mmllTluml f 1717 7mm) 
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GD 

GENERAL DATA-(contd) 

&RAKES 

Front and rear 
Type 
DISC diameter . 
Fnc11on pads tyJ)e 
L1nmg thickness 

Rear (Prior ro engine no HN62501) 
TyPe 
Llmng thickness 
Drum diameter 

TYRES 
Slze Front 

Rear 
Tyre pressures Front (4 to• 19) 

Rear(4 10 x 18) 

Size Front 
Rear 

Tyre pressvre Front (3 25 • 19) 
Rearl4·00, 181 

TELESCOPIC FORK 
Type 
Spring details. Free length {when new) 

Compressed lflnglh 
No. ol 001ls 
Wire 01ame1er 

StanchlOfl diameter (Bollom) 
Oucer member bore diameter 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Battery type 
Reci1f1er type 
Alternator type 
Hom type 
Zener dlOde type 
lgnlhon coil 1ype 
lgnUlon switch type 
Handlebar swnch rype 
Flasher unu type 
Contact breaker type 
CondensPr 

BULdS 

Headlight 
Parking light 
Stop and tail hghl 

GEN ERAL DATA 

Hydrauhcaily operated disc 
1Q1n (254mm) 
DON 230 FGDOBK 
251n (6 35mm ) 

lnremal expanding ~1ngfe leading st)oe 
187/ 197m (4·75/Smm l 

7tn 11 0·0021n.) 177·8mm ( t 0·0508mm I 

4 10x 19 ( 104 )( 484·6mm) 
4 tOx 18 (104x457·2mm l 
28lbs.lln, { t ·90kg/cm') 
321bs./in • (2 25kg/cm') 

325v19rn (82Sx484·6mm) 
.. 400xt8m (101 •6x4572mm) 

241bs.ttn ( 1·685kg/cm') 
24 lbs.lin (I ·685kgtcm') 

FRONT FORKS 

T elescop1c (hydraulic damping) 
t9 t ltl (485mrn.) 
11 din (289 Smm.) 
68 
t681ns. 14 26mm.) 

1 3610/1 3605m (33·04/33·03mm) 
I 36511 3631n 133 15133 I mm ) 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

12 voll -8 amperes/hour 
Lucas 2DS 506 
Lucas RM2t 
Lucas 6H 
Lucas 20715 
Lucas 17Mt2 
Lucas S45 
Lucas 169SA 
Lucas 8Fl 
Lucas6CA 
Lucas 54420128 

No Type 

45/"-0W pre-locus 
6W M cc 
5/21W 

Hi-beam lgn111on and dlrectloo !nd1Cato1 wam1n9 hgnt 
Speedometer Tachometer 

Lucas .a10 
Lueas989 
Lucas 380 
Lucas 281 
Lucas 504 
Lucas 382 

2W (Wl 151 
3W MES 

21W Orrec1100 indicators 
Fuse rating (Amperes) 35 
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GENERAL DATA-(contd) 

CAPACITIES 

Fuel unk -

Oil tank 
Gearbox 
Primary chaincas~ (inltal fill only) 
Tel~coplc fork leg-s ... . .. 

BASfC DIMENSIONS 
Wheel bue 
Ove~ll length 
Ove~ll w idth 
Seu height 

WEIGHTS 
Unladen weight .• 
Enalni! unit (dry) 

TORQUE WRENCH SETTINGS (DRY) 
Flywheel bolts •.• 
Conn. rod bolts ... 
Crankcase junction bolts 
Crankcase junction nuds •• 
Rocker box bolts-inner (fi in. dla.) ... 
Cylinder head bolts-outer (tin. dia.) •. 
Cylinder head bolt-centre (;:to fn. dla.) 
Cylinder h~d bolt-inner (f' In. dlil.) ... 
Rocker box nuts ••• 
Rock·•r box bolts (f In. dia.) 
Rod• r spindle domed nuts 
Oil P• mp nuts 
Ktd. t irt ratchet plntqn nut 
Ou1 h centre nut 
Rot .. ~• t'ixing nut •• 
Stat 1ixing nuts ... 
Prim.1ry cover domed nuts 
HuJt 1mp pivot bolu 
liad•!cc sleeve nut plnch bolt ... 
Sunih.on plnch bolts 
fro,.t ..iheel spind~ ap bolts 
Ror tr.tll~ drum to hub bolts .. 
Bra!.!! am sptl'dl!! 1111ts ... 
Z1:11er tflocie fuung 11ut 
fork CllD ttut 
Bral<e dl.K reulnlng bola 

GENERAL DATA GD 

GENERAL 

2 g;i ll. f2t U.S. galls .) (4 g·• lls (Imp) General Export 
Models) 

4 pints ('1·8 U.S. pints, 127 lit res) 
f plrit (SOO c.c.) 
t plnt (JJJO «:.c.) 
t pint (200 4:.C.) 

55 In (1'10 cm.) 
87·5 In, (221 cm.) 
33 in. (84 cm,, ) 
lH 1n (80 cm.) 

'108 lb. (1 85 kg.) '102 lb. (182 kjJ,•) 
139 lb. (67 kg,) 137 lb, {63 ~g.) 

33 lb. r.t. ~H .kg.m.! 
22 lb. ft. (3-9 kg.m. 
13 lb. ft. (1 ·8 kg.m. 
20 lb. ft. (2•8 kg.m. 
1 O lb. ft. (1'38 kg.m.~ 
18.lb. re. (H9 ka.m. 
16 lb. ft. (2·07 kg.m. 
18 lb. rc. (2·'19 kg.n,.) 
s lb. rt. (·7 kg.m.) 
5 lb. ft. (·7 l<g.m.) 
2'2 lb. re. (3·0 kg.m.} 
5 lb. ft. (7 kg.m.) 
45 lb. ft. (6·3 .kg.m.) 
70 lb ft. (·7 kg m .) 
40 lb. ft. (41·1 kg.m.i 
10 lb. ft. (2·8 kg.m. 
10 lb. ft. f 1 ·4 kg.m. 
10 lb. re. 1·1 kg.m.~ 
1 S lb. ft. 2·1 kg.m. 
25 lb. ft. (H kg.m. 
25 lb. ft. (l ·S kg.m.~ 
15 lb re. (2·1 kg m. 
'2.0 lb. ft. (2·8 kg .I'!• 
1 ·5 lb. ft. {-21 ~g.r11 .) 
80 fb. ft. (1 M kg.m.) 
20 lb. ft . (2·8 k·g. rn.) 
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RM ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 

500 MILE FREE SERVICE 
All items marked (• ) are carried out during the 500 mile free serv1oe plus the 
addi1tona1 lhree Items 
Retorque the cylinder head nuts 
Check the cylinder barrel nuls 
Check the wheel spoke tension 

DAILY 
• Check the oil reservoir level and return oil ·now 

Check lhe tyre pressures 
• Check the operation of the tacho/speedo/horn and tights 
• Check the operal1on of lhe tronl and rear brakes 

EVERV 1500 MILES (2400kms) 
• Change the engine oil and clean the filters 
• Grease the rear swinging fork pivots 
• Check the tyre pressures 
• Adjusl/check/IUbrlcate the rear chain 
• Check the front and rear brake reservoir levels .. 
• Check and adjust the primary chain 
• Adjust and lubricate all control cables 
• Check the battery electroly1e level ... 
• Check all accessible nuts and bolts 

Che<::K rear brake pedal clearance 

EVERY 3000 MILES 14800kmsJ 
• Check Iha contact breaker gap and lubricate 
• Ad1ust the tappets 
• Check the 1gnit1on trmlng 
• Check and adjusl the spark plugs 
• Change the oil in the primary oha1ncase 

Check the wheel bearings for play . 
Check the tyres for wear 
Check the brake disc pads tor wear 
Check the rear brake shoes for wear (pnor lo frame no. HN62501) 
Grease the rear brake pedal spindle 
Clean Lhe air filter element(s) 
Clean the fuel flhers 

• Ctieck the clutch push rod adjustment 
Check the gearbox oil level . 
Grease 1he rear brake cam spindle (prior to frarne no. HN62501) 

EVERY 6000 MILES (9600kms) 
• Change lhe gearbox 011 

• Check and adjust the steering head races 
Change lhe 011 in Iha front fork legs 

EVERY 10000 MILES (16000kms) 
Check the metal brake pipes and rubber hoses for signs of deterioration or corrosion 

EVERY 15000 MILES (24000kms) 
Grease the s1eenng head beanngs 
Grease the wheel bearings 

EVERY 24000 rAILES (38400kms) 
Drain and reflll ltle lront and rear hydraulic systems 

EVERY 40000 MILES (64000kms) 
ServJce or replace the FRONT brake master cylinder and front/ rear brake callpers 
Replace the REAR brake motor cyl inder Mid front and rear metal pipes and brake hoses 

AM1 

Section Ref: 

814 
819 
F20 

A3 
.. "General Data" . F25 

H9, H14 & H15 
F28 

/113 
A16 

"General Data". F25 
A12, F24 

F2 
C2 

A17, A18 
H1 
Fl 
F1 

A9 
85 

828 & 829 
H3 

A11 
F3 
F3 
F3 

F15 
A19 
86 
E1 
C1 
A10 
A16 

A10 
G1 
A15 

F6 

G2 
F12, F14, F1 7 

FS 

F9. FS 
F7, F6 



SECTION A 

TABLE OF RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS ... 

ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

CHANGING THE ENGINE OIL AND CLEANING THE OIL Fil TEAS 

OIL PRESSURE 

STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE OIL PRESSURE RELEASE VALVE 

STRIPPING ANO REASSEMBLING THE OIL PUMP 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE OIL PIPE JUNCTION BLOCK 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE ROCKER OIL FEED PIPE .. 

CONT ACT BREAKER LUBRICATION ... 

GEARBOX LUBRICATION 

PRIMARY CHAINCASE LUBRICATION 

REAR CHAIN LU13RICATION AND MAINTENANCE 

GRE11.SING THE STEERING HEAD RACES ... 

WHEEL BEARING LUBRICATION 

TELESCOPIC FORK LUBRICATION ... 

LUBRICATION NIPPLES ... 

LUBRICATING THE CONTROL CABLES 

SPEEDOMETER CABLE LUBRICATION 

REAR BRAKE PEDAL SPINDLE LUBRICATION 

CHECK PROCEDURE FOR WET SUMPING 

Section 

A1 

A2 

A3 

A4 

AS 

A6 

A7 

A8 

A9 

A10 

A 11 

A12 

A13 

A14 

A15 

A16 

A17 

A18 

A19 

A20 

A1 



A 

UNIT 

Engine and Primary 
Cha1n~~······················· 

Gearbox ···········- ················· 

Tel8ooplc Fork ...............•. 

Wheel Be.a·r ;ngs, 
Swinging Fork and 
Steer ing: Races ........ ·-·-· 

Easing Rust~ Parts ···-···· 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

SECTIO·N Al 
RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS (All Markets) 

MOBIL CASTROL BP ESSO 

MOb1!otl Castro! Gn< B.P. Super Un1flo 
Super or Visro-Sta~ii;: 

K;astrol Xl20/50 

MOb1h,1be Castrol B.P Gear Oil Essf.1 Gear Oil 
GX90 Hyi:iey SAE96 EP" GK00/'140 

~obll Castrol 6.P ·a· Esso 
ATF 210 TO-. F Autron Slide 

~oQilgrea~e r0P Castr;of LM ElP Er1ergreas~ Esso .. 
or ·Grease L2 Mult1purpose 

Mobllgrease Supe1 Greas~ H 

MobJI Handy Castro! esso 
Oii Perieftaung Oil Penetratjng 0 11 

The above lubricants .are recommencr~ for ~II o~raling' temi;>era1Ur.es abO\le - 1 Sl'C (0'1F). 

SMELL TEXACO 

Shell Super HavolJne 
MotorQll Motrlr Oil 

2owiso 

Shell Spkax 
:9.o EP 

M~ltfgaar 
Lubricant EP 90 

Shell Donax 1lexqrnat1c 
T.7 F 

Shell Maria I< 
Betinax A AU Purpese 

Shell GFaphited 
Easing.Oil Pel)etr.atinQ. 011 

Apprqval is given to lubrfcanls, m<1rl-\e1e0 by companies othe1 than those hsted above provided that They have similar multigrade oharacterisfics 
and meet the A.P.S. Serviee M.S. performance Je\?el 

Also approved are: 

Engine and' Swinging For!! and Easing Rusted 
Primary Chalncase GeaTbox Tek!scoplc Fork Steering Rac&s Parts 

'DUCKHAM S Duokham·s Duo'kham·s Duckham's Du.ckham's ·ouckham's Adpenol 
020/50 Hypoid 90 0-Matlc LB10 Grease Penetrating 011 

FILTRATE Fllttate Super Filtrate EP.90 Rltraie A.T. Fiitrate Super 
20WIOO FtUid 'P Lithium Gtease 

Afl 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM A 

L' \ ---- - ---
' BREATHER 

I =--"\ --c ' 
I 

( 
~ I BREATHER I 

j 

I 

I I 
.. 

Fig. A 1. Engine IUbnaalion diagram 
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A LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

SECTION A2 
ENGINE LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

The engnie lubrication system is of the dry sump 
type. The oil Is fed by gravity from the oil reservoir 
tank to the oil pump; the oil. under pressure from 
the oil pump, is forced through dri llmgs to the 
crankshaft big ends, where it escapes, and lubricates 
the cyhnder walls, ball 1ournal main bearings and 
che other internal engine parts. 

T'he oil pressure betw.een the oil pump and crank
shaft is controlled by che oil pressure re.lease valv·e. 
After lubricating che engine, oil falls to the sump 
where rt is scavenged through the sump ftk-er. and 
returned to the oil r~servoir by the act.ion of 
the 011 pump scavenge plunger. The 011 pump has 
been designed so that the scavenge plunger has a 
greater capacity than the feed plunger: thus ensur
ing that the sump does not become flooded. 

0 11 is fed to the valve operating mechanism by 
means of th~ rocker 011 feed pipe which Is connected 

to the scavenge return pipe just below the 011 reser
voir. After travelllng through the rocker spindles, 
the oil is f.ed into the rocker boxes after which It 
falls by gravity down the push rod cover tubes. 
The oil then passes through holes drilled In the 
tappet guide bl0<:ks and into the sump. where it rs 
subsequently scavenged. 

A positive oil feed is provided for the exhaust tappets. 
The lubricant is potted through drillways from the 
timing rover. and on through the crankcase and 
cylinder block base flange to an annular groove 
machined in the tappet guide block. Two oil holes are 
provided in the groove to ma~e with the oil holes in the 
tappets which provide a channel for the lubricant to the 
tappet and camshaft working faces. See Fig. A3 and 
Fig. A4. Current models use tappets ground to provide 
a timmg effect for the lubricant. 

SECTION A3 
CHANGING THE ENGINE OIL AND CLEANING THE OIL FILTERS 

It is advisable to drain che oil when the engine is 
warm as the oil will ·flow more readily. When 
changing the oil it Is essential that the oil nJcers are 
thoroughly cleaned in paraffin (kerosene). 

The hexagon-headed sump drain plug. which also 
houses the sump lllter, is sJtuated underneath the 
engine adjaoent to the engine bottom mounting lug. as 
shown in Fig. A2, reference No 4. Remove the plug 
and allow the oil to drain tor approximately ten 
minutes. Clean the filter 1n paraffin (kerosene) and re
fit the plug but do not forget the iomt washer. 

The o il reservoir filter is contained in the bottom of 
the reservoir by means of a rectangular plate 
secured by four nuts. Remove the reservoir filler 
cap. place a drip tray underneath the base of the 
reservoir ar.d remove"the drain plug from the center 
of the base plate. Allow the oil to drain for approx. 
10 mlns. Remove the four nut.S and withdraw the 
cover plate from its studs. Note that there are 
two ga~kets. one above the fllter base flange and the 

A4 

other below. Clear, the filter thoroughly In kero
sene (paraffin). 

II is advisable to flush out the oil reservoir with a 
flushing oil. or. 1r this is not available, paraffin 
(kerosene) will do However. if this is used ensure that 
all traces are removed from the 1ns1de of the oil 
reservoir prior to re-filling with oil. (For the correct 
grade of oil see Section A 1 ). 

When refittlng the filter do not forget to replace 
the gaskets. Refit the draJn plug. 

The capacity of the reservoir Is '4 Imperial pints 
(-+·8 U.S. J>ints, 2·27 litres). The level can be 
checked w ith the combined dipstick and filler cap. 

Check that the oil is reruming from the engine sump by 
starting the engine and removing the reservoir filler 
cap. 011 should be seen to be flowing from the pipe 
which protrudes into the filler neck tube. 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM A 

Fig. A2. Underside view or engine/geaTbox uni1 

ltrl/llJ 

Ii •• 

111111
1 

Fig. A3. Tappet ofl feed dl'l llway l'~Pnet oil feed arrangement 
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A LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

SECTION A4 
OIL PRESSURE 

The oil pressure is controlled by means of the release 
valve Situated at the front of the engine at the right 
side adjacent to the timing cover. 

When the engine 1s stationary there will be nil 011 

pressure. When the engine is started from cold 
pressure may be as high as 80 lb. /sq. 1n. reducing 
when hot to a normal running figure of 65/80 lb./ 
sq. In. Ac a fast Idle when hot. pressure should be 
20/25 lb. isq. In 

Pressure can o~ly be checked with an oil gauge 
connected to an adaptor replacing the oil pressure 
switch on the front of the timing cover. 

If satisfactory readings are not obtalr.ed 1 check the 
following ·-

11 t That the 011 pressur~ re1e3$e valve Is clean and 
that the piston has the correct working 
clearance 1n the valve body as detailed in 

"General Data" . 

111 That the oil reservoir level is not below m1n1-
mum and that the oil is being returned to the 
reservoir. 

,31 . That the sump filter and oil reservoir filter are 
c.ean and not blocked. 

14) Thal the 011 pump 1s funct1on1ng properly and tnat 
there 1s a supply of 011 to the pump Refer to 
Sections A6 and A8 tor checl11ng the oil pump a'1d 
011 pipes with 1unc11on block resoecltve1y 

(5) That the drillings in the timing cover are clean 
and that the drillings In the crankcase conne<:::
lng the oil pipe junction block co the oil pomp 
are clear. 

(6) That the oil seal In the timing cover which fits 
over the crankshaft is not badly worn. thus 
resulting 1n the oil escaping to the sump. 

(7) That the big ends are not badly worn . Should 
che big end bearings not have the correct 
working clearance, the oil will escape more 
readily, particularly when the oil Is warm and 
is more fluid. thus giving a drop In pressure. 

ExtensJVe periods of slow running (such as In heavy 
traffic), or unnecessary use of the air control, can 
cause dilution in the oil reservoir. and an overall 
drop in lubrlcatlng pressure due to the lower vis
cosity of the diluted oil. 

Most lubrteatlon and oil pressure troubles can be 
avoided by regular attention co the recommended 
oil changes. 

SECTION AS 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE OIL PRESSURE RELEASE VALVE 

The oil pressure release; valve Is very reliable and 
should r~quire no maintenance other than cleaning. 
It ts situated at the front of the engine on the right 
~1de, ad1acent to the timing cover. 

Otl pressure: Is governed by the single spring 
situated Within the release valve oody. When the 

A6 

spring is removed 1t can be checked for compressive 
strength by measuring the length. Compare this 
figure with that given In "GENERAL DATA". 

To remove the complete oil pressure release valve 
unit from the crankcase. unscrew the hexagonal nut 
adjacent co the crankcase surface. When removed 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM A 

the cap can then be unscrewed from the body thus 
I 

releasing .the piston which should be w£thdrawn. 

Thoroughly clean all parts in paraffin (kerosene) and 
Inspect for wear. The piston should be- checked for 
possible scoring and the valve body filter for possible 

1 C11p 

.l Ma>n 'Spring 

3 Pl<ton 

4 Fibre washer 

S Valve bod1 

6 F1bre wuhor 

1 

blockage or damage To reassemble the release valve 
unil offer the piston Into the valve body and screw on 
the valve cap using a suitable loctlte thread sealant 
and a new. fibre washer Similarly. when screwing the 
release valve unit into the crankcase. th a new fibre 
washer between the release valve body and the 
crankcase. See Fig AS 

5 

Fig. AS. Oil pressure release valve 

To dlsmancle. remove the complece valve and cap 

and seperate the cap from the valve body. The 

spring and piston can then be removed for cleaning 

and exa mlnaclon. 

On reassembly, note that the open end of the piston 

faces towards the spring and cap 

SECTION A6 
STRIPPING AND REASSJ:MBLING Tt-JE OIL PUMP 

The oll p.ump is sicuated Inside the timing cover and 
Is driven by an eccentric peg on the nut fitted to the 
end of the inlet camsnaft. The only part ' likely to 
show w~ar after considerable mileage 1s the oil 
pump drlve block slider, which should be replaced 
to malr1caln full oil pumping efficiency. The plungers 
and pump body being constantly immersed In oil, 
wear is negligible. 

Fo r removal of the tlmln·g cover see Seeition 630. 

The oil pump is held in Its position by two conical 
nuu. When these are removed the oil pump can 
then be withdrawn from the mounting studs. The 
scavenge and feed plungers should be removed and 
the two square caps from the end of the oil pump 
unscrewed. This will release the springs and bal~s. 

All part~ should be thoroughly cleaned in paraffin 
(kerosen~)-

A7 



A LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

The plungers should be inspected for scoring, and 
ror wear ·by m.e-asurlng their diameters and com
parl~g them wiGhthosegiven In "GENERAL DATA''. 
The springs should be checked for compressive 
scrcngcn by noea-surlng tlleir lengths. Compare the 
anual lengths with chose given in " GENERAL 
DATA". 

Slider. • Q I 
Duve Block I · ._~...-.....,.,; 

Scavenge Plunger---

Intake Scavenge Port 

Ball Valve Seating -..-.-.,--_,.,,., _:s... 

Fig. A&. Oil pump 

- Feed Plunger 

Intake 
Feed P.ort 

Pressure 
R!ed Port 

When reassembling the oil pump all parts should be 
well lubricated and che orl pump flnally checked for 
efficiency by the following means:-

Place a small amount of oil 1n both bores (approx1-
ma1eiy 1 c c ) and press the plungers until 01l 1s forced 
through both outlet pons (these are the two holes 
nearest the square caps (see Frg. AS) Place the 
thumb over the intake Ports (the holes nearest the 
plunger tops) and withdraw the plungers slightly If the 
011 level falls in either outlet port then the ball valve is 
not seahng prope•rly and the square caps should be 
rernoved and the cleaning prooess repealed. The ball 
valve can be tapped lightly but sharply to ensure an 
eff1c1ent and adequate seal 

The aluminium d rive block slider which fits over the 
eccentric peg on the Inlet camshaft nut should be 
checked for wear on both the bore and in the plunger 
cross-head. 

When refitting the o il pump a new gasket should be 
used and always remember that the cones of the 
con ical nut and washers fit into the councersunk 
holes 1n the oil pump body. 

When replacing tl'le timing cover care should ~ 
taken that the junction surfaces are cleaned prior 
to application of the fresh coat of joi ntlng compound. 

SECTION A7 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE OIL PIPE JUNCTION BLOCK 

Drain the orl from the gearbox by removing the orl dram 
plug situated underneath the gearbox as shown in Fig 

A2 1 reference No 3. 

R.erno\le the right-hand exhaust pipe, and the right 
footrest, then remove lhe gearbox oucer cover as 
shown 1n Section D2. 

Place a drip tray und~rneach the engine and remove 
the drain plug where fi tted , or, alternatively, 
remove the nut securing the oil pipe junction block 
co t he cran ~tase and allow the oll reservoir to <Jrain 
for npprox1 mately cen minutes. 

AS 

Drsconnecc the rubber pipes from the oil resevior, 
remove the junccJon bloc;k and thoroughly clean it 
1n paraffin (kerosene-). 

Check the pipes for cuts and abrasions and that the 
rubber connections are a good tight fit on the 
1unct1on block pipes. If there is any doubt about the 
reliability of che rubber connectors, they shoold be 
renewed. 

Reassembly 1s the reversal of the above Instructions 
but remember to flt a new gasket between the 
jr,mctlon bl<>ck and the crankcase. 
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Fig. A7. on pipe securr~g clips 

When replaclng the rubber connection tubes, ca•re 
must be exercised to "prevenc chaffing the insi.de of 
the rtlbbel'•connections. Failure co observe this may 
result In fragments of rubber entering the od 
syate-m a-nd crauslng hlockage. 

Replace the screw.et! dips and firmly clamp them fn 
positior:i . 

s:ecr1.0N As 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE ROCKER OIL FEED PIPE 

To disconnect the rocker otl feed pipe for removal. 
the two domed nuts should be removed from the 
ends of the rocker spindle, and the banjos with
drawn. 

Disconnect- the riocker oil fe.e.d pipe frem the oil 
reservoir. 

When removed, the rocker oil feed pipe should b·e 
thoroughly cleaned In paraffin (keros·e11e) and 
cheoked for ljlockage by s~allng the first banjc wJth 

the thumb and first finger, whilst blowing through 
the oc.her. Repeat tl'lis procedure for the other 
banjo. 

When reflttrn.g the rocker oil feed pipe le Is 
a.d·vlsable to use new copper wa.shers. but If the old 
ones are annealed they should give an effective oil 
s.eal.. Annealing is ach1.eved by heating to che-rry red 
heat and quenching in water. Any scale that is 
formed on the washers should be reMoved prior to 
re-fitting them. 

SECTION A9 
CONTACT BREAKER LUBRICATION 

The c:ontatt br~aker is situated In the timing cover 
and It is lmperati¥f! tha't no oil from the engirye 
lul>rl•tlon system gets into the contact breaker 
chamber. For tnls purpose there Is an oil seai at 

t he back of the contact breaker unit pressed into 

t·he timing cover. However sli'ght lubric.atlon of 

the auto advance unit splndles i.s necessary. 

A9 
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Fig: A8. Contact breaker mechanism lubrication points 
10CA 

To lubricate the auto advance mechanism it 1s 
necessary to withdraw rhe mounting plate Mark the 
C.B plate and housing so that 11 can be subsequently 
replaced in exactly the same locaMn. then unscrew 
the two hexagonal pillar bolts. When the mounting 
plate is removed, the mechanism should be tightly 
oiled (see arrows shown in Ag. AS) at the same 
inter\ral that Is given above for the cam i,,yiok. Oo not 
allow more than one drop onto each pivot paint, and 
wipe off any surplus. 

Two drops of oil shOuld be applied to the sprndle which 
supports the cam to prevent corrosion and possible 
seizure 

Finally. replace the mounbr1g plate and re-set the 
1grnhon timing. If the setting has been disturbed. the 
correct procedure for accurate 1gni11on uming is given 
tn Sections 827. 828 and 829. 

The lubncatmg wicks adjacent to the contact breaker 
nylon heels are treated mtially with Shell Retinax A 
grease and thereafter, 3 drops of clean engine oil 
should be added to the wicks al 3000 mile intervals 

SECTION A10 
GEARBOX LUBRICATION 

fhe gearbox 1s lubricated by means of an oil bath Oil 
ts splash fed to all gearbox components including the 
enclosed gearchange and k1ckStarter mechamsms. 
The 011 in the gearbox should be drained and 1he 
gearbox fl•Jshed out after the 1n1t1al 500-mlle (BOOkm.) 
running-in period Thereafter, the 011 should be 
chanyed as stated in "Routine Maintenance". 

rhe oll can be orained from tJ'le gearbox by means of 
the oH drain plug located underneath the gearbox (see 
- 1g. A2, reference No. 3) . It ls best to drain the olt whilst 
the engine is warm a~ the oil wlll flow more readil>y. 

A10 

The gearbox 011 filler plug 1s situated on the outer 
cover When replenishing the oil, the oil drain plug 
should be replaced omitting the smaller oil level plug 
which screws Into 11. 011 should be poured into the 
gearbox until 11 1s seen to drip out through the oil level 
plug hole. (See Fig. A9). The correcl level has then 
been obtained (see Section A 1 for recommended 011). 
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1. Clutcl'i cable nlpple 

2. Drain J>-IUg 

3. level plug 

Fig. A9. Gearbox drain and level plugs 

SECTION A11 
PRIMARY CHAINCJ\SE LUBRICATION 

The level of the oil In the primary chalhcase is 
automatically l"flalntalned by the e11glne breathing 
system which operates through the drive side roller 
bearing. Three smaJI holes drilled in the crankcase 
provide an Inlet back Into the crankcase when the 
oll reaches a predetermined level. 

Oil shoUld l:>e added to the chalncase when the oil has 
been drained. or los1 when using lhe chain .tensioner 
When 'priming' the chalncase with fresh oil use 
appro.ximately 1/4 pint of engine oil. (See Section A 1 ). 

Fig. A10. Section through the primary cl'lalncase 

A11 
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The oil drain plug ls s1utated 1n the bouom of the 
Lh:tlncasc towards che rear of Lhc ma~h1nc. Th1$ 
plug also gives access co the chain tensioner. 

Fresh oil can be added by removing the filler plug 
ad;accm to the cylinder base flange o r the clutch 
adjusle·r aperture 111 the centre of t he outer cover. 

The primary chalr1 rs lubricated by means of a 
collcccfon dmnbcr and oil feed pipe built into the 
primary cha in housing The oil feed pipe directs a 

continuous supply of ol'l at the point where the 
chain runs onto the engine sprocket. To check this 
for possiblf\ blockages It is necessary to remove the 
primary c.halncase outer cover. and remove the 
front clip secu ring the oil feed pipe. 

The oil ways can t hen be cleaned by a 1et of com
pressed air from such as a cycle pump. When 
replacing the feed pipe clip ensure that the pipe Is 
parallel to the top portion or the chain and firmly 
gripped by the clip. 

SECTION A12 
REAR Ct-iAlN LUBRICATION AND MAINTENANCE 

The rear chain should be periodically lu.bncuted wtth an 
oil can or preferably wllh an 011 soaked brush whenever 
signs of dryness occur But as recommended in 

'Routine Ma1ntar1ance the chain should be removed 

and thoroughly cleaneQ and greased 

Disconnect the connecting link an<l remove the 
chain. If .ivailable, con nect an old chain to the end 
of the chain bemg removed and draw 1c onto the 
gearbox sprocket unctl the chain to be cleaned is 
cl~r of the machine ;uid cm he disconnected. 

Remove all 9eposlcs or road dUH etc. by means of 
a wire brush Clean thorooghl)' In paraffin or 
kerosene and allow to drain. 

ln~pecr die ch:un for excessive wear of che rollers 
and pivot pins and dieck mat the elongac1on d~s 
nor exceed 14 "~. To do rhis first scribe two marks 
on a Oat table exactly 11f inches (31 ·75 cm.) a'part. 
place the chlln oppos1rc the twu marks. W hen the 
chain is compressd to Its minimum free length rhe 

marks should coincide .:With two pivot pin$ 20 links 
apart. When the chain Is stretched to Its maximum 

free length, the extension should not exceed i in. 
(6·25 l'l'1m.) . If it is required co remove a faulty link. 
or shorten the chain, reference should be made to 
Section C12. 

To ll:Jbncale ust: a propnetar.y c'1a1n lubncam. 

The chai n is now ready for reflcting to the machine. 

For cnain adjustment refer to Seot1on F 

NOTE: The connecting link r etaining clip 
must be fitted wtth the nose-end facing in the 
dir ection of motion of the chain. 

SECTION A13 
GREASING THE STEE-RING HEAD RACES 

The steering head heanngs are packed with grease on 
assembly ano require re-pac1<1ng w11h tl1e correct 

grade ol grease at 1ne interval stated tn Rouune 
Maintenance ' Removal and rep1acemen1 of lhe 

beanngs is c-ornprehensively covered' •n the Irani fork 
section . 
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When the beari ngs are removed they should be 
cle.aned 1 n paraffin (kerosene), .also, the races fitted 
to the frame head lug should be cleaned thoroughly 
by means of a paraffin (kerosene) soaked rag, then 
Inspected for wear. cracking or pocketing. 
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SECTION A14 
WHEEL BEARING 

NOTE: Later models are fitted with sealed bearings 
which do not require external lubrication. These 
can be recognised by the plastic covers fitted on 
each side of the ball races. (To inspect first remove 
the wheel and bearing retainers. see Section F). 

EARLY MODELS 
The wheel bearings are packed wi th grease on 

assembly but require ri;!·pack1n_g w1tt:i the correct grade 

ol grease at the interval stated m Routine 
Mam1enance 

The bearings ori bolh the rrr:int wheel and rear wheel 

should be removed cle01nec 1ri paraffin (kerosene) and 

assembled with 1he hubs well packed with 1M c;rrect 

grade or grease For details concerning rh0 qr ade or 
grease to be used (which 1s the same tor hf')lh wheels ). 

see Section A 1 

LUBRICATION 

To obviate lurther lubncatton periods 1t would be 

advaniagoous 10 111 1he later sealed type bearing a1 the 

first lubrica11on penOd of 15000 rrnles 

Removing and replacing che bearings for the front 
and rear wheels 1s comprehensively covered 1n 
Section F11 and F14. 

SECTION A15 
TELESCOPIC FORK LUBRICATION 

The 011 con1a1ned 1n tM front tork tias lhe dual purpose 

of lubricating the stanchion bearing surface and atso 
ac!ing as the suspension damping medium Ther.etore 
1t 1s imperative that the fork !egs have-an e.qual amount 
of 011 in them and that 11 is the rype as stateo 1n Section 
A1 

Oil leakage at the junction between the stanchior. 
~d bottom fork leg 1s prevented by mean.s of an 
oil seal. If there Is excessive 011 leakage at this 
junction it may be necessary to renew the oil seal 
(see Section G3), but before undertaki ng th is work , 
the for k should be checked to ensure that there Is 
the correct amount of oil In each of the fork legs. 

The correct amount Is 190 c.c. 

Particular attention should be given to t he oil change 
period. 

To drain the od from the fork legs remove the cwo 
small hexagonal drain plugs adjacent to the lefr and 
rtght ends of the front wheel spindle. 

011 can be expelled at a greater rate by compressing 
the fork cwo or three times. 

To refill the fork legs the fork hexagonal cap nuts and 

the stanchion top nuts must be ul"ls~rew~d and with· 

drawn, and the correct amount of 011 poured into eact1 

fork leg. Tt 11s will necessitate removar of the handlebar 

On reassembly use a suitable 1orntlng compound on 
the stanchion top nut threads To obV:i~ire : leakage . 
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SECTION A16 
LUBRICATION NIPPLES 

Both the rear brake operating camshaft (prior ta engine 
no. HN62501) and the swinging fork pivot bearings 
should be lubricated by means of the lubrication 
nipoles. 

The rear brake camshaft has an integral lubrication 
nipple. Care should be taken that the surface of the 
nipple is not damaged. Slight distortion may be 
removed with a fine grade file . 

The rear wheel brak+) cam and spin.die bearing 
surfaoes should be sparingly lubricated with the 
correct grade of grease (Section A 1) This can be done 
by giving the lubrication nipple on the end of the 
camshaft one stroke from a grease gun. However. H 
the grease does not penetra1e, the brake cqm should 
be removed and cleaned thoroughly 1n paraffin 
(kerosene). The cam bearing surfaces should then be 
greased on reassembly. 

SWINGING FORK PIVOT 

The two nipples are situated at each end of the fork 
pivot. Give each nipple several strokes with a high 
pressure grease gun until grease is visible at the dirt 

excluders. 

If the grease does not penetrate then the pivot must be 
removed to ensure adequate lubrication . 

Removal of the swm1ng fork 1s detailed 1n section E.20 
When the fork is removed all parts shOuld be thoroughly 
cleaned out in paraffin (kerosene) and allowed to dram 

Reassembly Is a reversal of the abov.e instructions. 
The spac.e surroundi ng the distance tube should be 
carefully packed with the correc;t grad~ of grease. 
and the sleeves should be well greased on their 
bearing surfaces. 

j 

Fig. A11. Swinging foO< pivot fubrlcatlon nipples 

SECTION A17 
LUBRICATING THE CONTROL CABLES 

The control cables can be periodically lubricated a1 the 
exposed iomts with a thin grade oil (see Section A 1 ). 

A more ttiorough method of lubrication 1s that of 
feeding oil into one end ol the cable by means of a 
reservoir. For this the cable can be either disconnected 
at the handlebar end only. or completely removed 

The disconnected end of the cable shou.ld be 
threaded through a thin rubber stopper and the 
stopper pl'essed into a suitable narrow-necked can 
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with a hole In Its base. If the can is then Inverted 
and the lubricating oil poured Into It through the 
hole, the oil wlll trickle down between the outer 
and Inner cables. It Is best to leave the cable In this 
position overnight to ensure adequate lubrication. 
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SECTION A18 
SPEEDOMETER AND TACHOMETER CABLE LUBRICATION 

The speedometer and tacnometer cables should be 
lubricated by means of grease (see Sectton A 1 for 
correct grade} 

ll 1s not necessary compl~tely to remove the cable but 
only to d1connect 11 from the speedometer or tacho

meter and withdraw the mner cable Unscrew the 
union nut al the base of the msm.1ment. Withdraw the 
1nn~r cable and cleiiln 11 1n paramn (~erosenel Smear 
1he s~1dace with grej'.lse. except for 61n I 1 S crn I 
nearest to the 1nstrumen1 tiead 

The cable 1s now ready to be ottered into the outer 
~asmg and e>.cess grt$ase wiped oft. Care should be 
taken that both squared en<ls of tne mner cables are 
located 1n their respective ·square drlvt> hous1rrgs 
before the union nut 1s llghtened 

SECTION A19 
BRAKE PEDAL SPINDLE LUBRICATION 

No external grease nipple Is prov1de<l, therefore the 
spindle must be removed and greased at lhe intervals 
stated m ''Routine Mauitenance'' . 

See Section E6 'for removing and s.ervicing the brake 
pedal spindle. 

Prior to engine no. HN6250 1 

The brake pedal spindle is bolted to the left rear engine 
mounting plate. The spindle should be covered with a 
fresh supply or grease occasionally otherwise corrosion 
and 1neffic1enl operauon may tesult 

To gain access to the spindle, slacken off 1he rear 

brake rod adjustment unscrew the brake pedal 
retaining bolt and withdraw the pedal. 

Remove any rust from the spindle with fine emery. 
Clean the bore of the pedal and smear tt:iespindle with 

grease tsee Section A 1 I pnor to refitting 

A 
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SECTION AlO 
CHECK PROCEDURE FOR WET SUMPING 

'Wet sum pang' or a lack of scavenge is a condition 
which can occur due to a number of causes. The 
symptoms of this condition arc :-

(1) Excessive oil emitting from crankcase breather 
tube and resulting high oil consumption. 

(1) Smoking exhaust. 

To verify chat a wec-sumping condl'tlon exists, run 
che engine until It as thoroughly warm. Within 
five minutes after engine shucoff drain the sump. 
Measure the amount of oil that drains out. An 
amounL cf oil over 100 c.c. Indicates a wet-sumplng 
cond ition and corrective measures should be taken . 

POSSIBLE CAUSES OF WET-SUMPING 
ARE 

(1) Foreign material preventing ball vaJve from 
seating in the scavenge side of oil pump (most 
common cause). 

(1) Poor check valve ball seaL 
(3) A.lr leak In crankcase oil scavenge pipe. 
(4) Air leak in oil pump to crankcase folnt. 
(5) Porous crankcase casting. 
(6) Arr leak at E9336 plug bottom of engine. 
(7) 011 pressure release valve piston In (ufl bypass 

positron due to a sLuck piston or broken or 
missing spring. 

(8) Restriction In ol l reservoir vent pipe. 

SCAVENGE SU CTION TEST (for checking 
above causes numbers 1 to 6) 

Obtain a vacuum gauge calibrated In lncht!.s of 
mercury Attach a length of standard Triumph 
oil pt pe co rt and proceed as follows· 

(1) Run engine until It is thoroughly warm. 
(1) Remove the 011 sump cap and screen. 
(3) Connect hose from vacuum gauge to 011 

scavenge pipe. 
('4) Run engine at a fast Idle-gauge should read a 

vacuum of 18-26 inches of mercury. 
(5) Stop engine and observe gauge. The needle 

should gradually- not immediuely-drop to 
zero. 
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IF THE SCAVENGE SUCTION 
TEST IS SATISFACTORY 

(1) Check oil pressure relief valve assembly and 
also check oil pressure. 

(1) Check the return system from the pump to the 
oil reservoir and also the reservoir vent. 

TO CHECK FOR A BLOCKED OR 
RESTRICTED OIL RETURN TO 
THE RESERVOIR 

(1) On the oil reservoir using a hand brace or 
and n' and ·W drill bits, run the drill bits Into 
the return tube and rocker feed tube at the 
top of the reservoir to see that both tubes are 
free from Internal burrs and restrictions that 
can occur at their welded joints. 

(2) After doing the above, blow out the return 
oil line and the return tube ln the oil reservoir 
with compressed air. 

IF THE ABOVE TEST IS NOT 
SATISFACTORY 

(1) Remove oll pump--<:lean thoroughly and see 
that ball seats are concentric and free from 
pits or grooves. Re-assemble pump, tighten 
check valve caps securely and re-Install pump 
with a new gasket. 

To check for crankcase scavenge tube leakage or 
case porosity, fill a good "pumper" type oil can 
with light oll and squirt through a folde<I rag Into 
pickup tube. Back pressure could prevent pumping 
oil out of the can In a few pumps. If the oil an 
still be pumped with no evidence of substantial 
back pressure, obviously there Is a teak In the 
the crankcase tube or crankcase scavenge oil 
passageways. 

To be sure chat the oll can Is satlsfanory fo r this 
test, fill It with light oil and block the outlet tu be. 
After one or two pumps the can should "liquid 
lock". If the can ct1n stll be pumped, the pump 
mechanism Is suffering from excessive blow-by and 
the can will not suffice for thli; ten. 



SECTION B 

ENGINE 

DESCRIPTION 

REMOVING ANO REPLACING THE ENGINE UNIT 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE ROCKER BOXES 
INSPECTING THE PUSH RODS ... 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE ROCKER BOXES 
ADJUSTING THE VALVE P,OCKER CLEARANCES 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE AIR CLEANER 
CONCENTRIC CARBU RETIER-DESCRI PTION 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE CARBURETIER 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE CARBURETTER 
INSPECTING THE CAR.BUR.ETTER COMPONENTS 
CARBURITTER ADJUSTMENTS , ... 
TWIN CARBUR.FTTER ARRANGEMENT ... 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE EXHAUST SYSTEM 
REMOVING AND REFITIING THE CYLINDER HF.AD ASSFMBL Y 
REMOVING AND R£PLACING THF V .A,L VFS 
RENEWING THE VALVE GlJl()ES 
DECARBONISING 
RE-SEATING THE VALVES ... 
REMOVING AND REPL.ACIN<:; THE CYLINDER Bl OCI< AND rAPPETS 
INSPECTING THE TAPPETS AND GUIDE BLOCKS 
RENEWING THE TAPPET GUIDE BLOCKS 
REMOVING AND REFITTING THE PISTONS 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE PISTON RIN(.,S 
INSPECTING THE PISTONS AND CYLINDER BORES 
TABLE OF SUi.TABLE R.EBOfl.E SIZES 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE CONTACT BREAKF.'R 
IGNITION TIMING-INITIAL PROCEDURE 
IGNITION TIMING WHERE A STROBOSCOPE IS NOT AVAILABLE 
IGNITION TIMING BY STROBOSCOPE . 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE TIMING COVER 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE OIL PUMP 
EXTRACTING AND REFITTING THE VALVE TIMING PINIONS 
VALVE TIMING 
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE CRANKCASE ASSEM6L Y 
SERVICINr, THE CRANKSHAFT ASSEMBLY 
REFITIING THE CONNECTING RODS ... 
INSPECTING THE CRANKCASE COMPONENTS 
RENEWING THE MAIN BEARINGS 
RENEWING THE CAMSHAFT BUSHES • 
REMOVING AND REFITTING TACHOMETER O~IVF 
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Fig. 81 . Exploded view of 750c.c. engine gearbox unit 
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DESCRIPTION 

The engine is or unit construction having two 

aluminium alloy mating crankcase halves, the gear

box housing being an Integral part of the right hair

crankcase and the primary chain case an Integral 

pdrt of the l~ft half-cra,nkcase. 

The alumlnlum alloy cylinder head ha$ cast fn 

Austenltlc valve seat Inserts, an1 houses the over

head valves, which are operated by rucker arms 

housed In detachable alloy rocker boxes. Four 

aluminium alloy push rods operate the rocker arms, 

which are each fitted with adjusters, accessible when 

t lte rocker ho'< lnspP.rtlon raps ar .. removt>d. 

The aluminium alloy die cast pistons each have 

t~o compression rings and one oil scraper ring. The 

connecting rods are of H Sectfon In RR56 Hldu

minium alloy. with detachable caps. and incorporate 

steel-backed renewable "shell" bearings. Each of 

the c(Jnoectlng rod c:~ps Is machined from a sceel 

stamping and held ln position by means of two high 

tensile steel bolts, which are tightened to a pre· 

determined torque f.gure to give the correct 

working clearance of the bearings on the crankshaft 

journals. 

The Inlet and exhaust camshafts operate In sintered 

bronze bushes which are housed transversely in the 

upper pare of the crankcase. The Inlet and exhaust 

camshafts are driven by a train of timing ge-ars from 

the right end of the crankshaft. The inlet camshaft 

also operates the oil pump whilst the exhaust cam

shaft drives the adju$table contact breaker, which is 

fitted with an automatic advance and retard unit. 

and the tachometer gearbox (when fitted). 

The two-throw crankshaft has a detachable shrunk

en cast-Iron flywheel which Is held in posltlon 'by 

three high censlle steel boles, locked by the us.e of 

"TRIUMPH LOCTITE" sea.lant a'nd tlg,htened to a 

pre-determined torque figure. 

The big end bearings are lubricated at pressure with 

oil which travels along drilltngs in the crankcase 

and .:rankshaft from the double plunger oil pump: 

oil pressure in the lubrication system Is governeo 

by means of the oil pressure release valve situated 

a1. the fro nt or the engine. adjacent to the timing 

cover 

The cylinder barrel Is made from a high-grade cast· 

Iron and houses the press-fit tappet gu ide blocks. 

P.ow13r lrotn tl)e engine .ts trar;ismitted 111rough the 

engme sprocket and primary ·ch~11n to the shock 

absorbing clutch unit and five speed gearbox. Primary 

cha111 tensioner is governed by an adjustable rubber· 

pad cha111 1ens1oner which 1s immersed 1n the pnmary 

cham 011 bath 

The electrical generator set consists of a rotor, 

which Is fitted to the left end of the crankshaft, and 

an encapsulated six coll stator which is mounted on 

three plllar bolts Inside the primary chain housing. 

Carburatlon Is by twin Amal carburetters with 

Integral float chamber. The TR7 hts only one such 

Instrument. 
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SECTION BI 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE ENGINE UNIT 

Ensure that cl,e f\iel taps are In the "OFF" posltion 
and di~connect the feed pipes. Remove the rubber 
grommet from the centre of the fuel tank and 
unscrew the sle~ve nut below. The tank can now 
be pulled away from t:he frame. Note assembly of 
rubber sleeve and washers securing the tank. See 
Secrion E1. 

Remove ExhaU'st .systerr, as describc.d· In Section B13. 

01soonnect the oil pressure switch at the timing 
cover, the contact breaker leads and the alternator 
leads. 

Detach the engine torque stay b'( removing the 
securing nut al each rocker box and removing the nut 

and bolt at the !Tame. 

Disconnect the tachometer cable (where fined) by 
unscrewing the union nut at the drive gearbox on rhe 
left side crankcase. 

Detach the cart>1:1retter(s) see Section 98 

Drain the oil from the reservoir by removing the 
drain plug situated at the base of the main frame 
tube behind the gearbox, Allow to drain 1r.to a 
suitable receptacle for approximately 10 minutes. 
The oil feed pipe and return pipe- should then be 
disconnected from the base of rhe reservoir and 
from below the oH filter neck respectively. Dench 
rocker feed pipe at the reservoir. 

Al this stage it is advisable to dram the 011 from the 
gearbox and primary chamcase by remo-ving the 
respective drain plugs. (See Section A3), The sump 
should also be drained; this is done by unscrewing the 
hex,agon headed filter drain plug sl~t.Jated undemeath 
the engine adjacent to the bonom engine rnounting
lug, (See Fig. A2. No. 4). 

Slacken off the clutch adjustment at the handlebar, 
withdraw the rubber sleeve from the clutch abut
ment at the gearbox and unscrew the abutment. 
Unscrew and remove the plug on the gearbox outer 
cover. Slip the bottom nipple of the clutch cable 
free of the operating arm and withdraw the cable. 

Disconnect the engine breather tubes at the rear 
left crankcase by loosenlng the clips. 
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1. Clutch cable 
nipple 

2. Drain plug 

l . Level plug 

fig. 82. Clutch cable adjustment and 1earboll. 
d r ain plua 

Remove tlte chainguard by removing the front 
retaining bolt an;<f loosening the left side bottom 
rear suspem;iCJn unit bolt. Withdraw the guard from 
the rear of the machine. 

Remove the connecting link from the rear chain 
and Withdraw the chain from the gearbox sprocket . 

Remove the left and right side footrests. These are 
retained by bolts that screw Into the footrest body. 

Detach the two rear engine plates by removing the 
ten nuts and bolts. 

Remove the bottom and front engine mount ing 
studs. Note assembfy of distance pieces on both 
these scuds. The wider dinance pieces flt on the 
right side of the machine in each case and the narrow 
ones on the opposite side. 

It 1s now possible to. remove the engine unit from 
the left side, but as the unit weighs approximately 
135 lbs. (61 kg.) the use of a second operator or a 
small hoist Is advised. 

Replacement is the reversal of the above Inst ruc
tions. To ensure tha.t the wiring harness is re
connected correctly refer to the appropriate wiring 
diagram In Seccfon H19. 

Do not forget to fit the distance pieces on the engine 
mounting studs. 

For correct gr?de and quantity of lubricant for the 
engine, gearbox and chaincase, see Section A 1. 
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SECTION 82 
REMOVING AND RE,PLAC'ING THE ROCKER BOXES 

DistoMec~ t~e leads irom the ,b-attery ter oi 1 nals 
a·nd remove the fuel tank as d·etalled In Section E1 . 

Remove the torque stay by removing Lhe nut .at each 
rocker box and the bolt and nut at the frame. 

Unscrew the two domed nuts from the rocker 
spindles and dlscor:mect the rocker oil f~ pipe. 
Care should be taken not to bend the pipe exces
sively as this may ultimately result in <i fracture. 

R.empve t·he rocker lnsp.ectlon covers. 

< - ~ 
...:...~, ,o 

A g. BJ. Roeker b.o:x sec:uring nu~ 

Unscrew c~r~e nuts from the scuds fitted to the 
underside e;>f tlfe· exhaust rocker box. Remove the 
ourer exha~l!!t rocker box securing bo)rs and un~ 
screw the central h:exagon retaining bolts. (Note 
that, at t his stage the rocker box may me sllghtly. 
due .to a valve spring being compressed). The 
exhaust rocker box rs now free co be remov.e.d. 
The proce.dur e fs eh~ same for the inl·et rocker box. 

Care sho uld be taken to collect th.e six plai n Washers 
which are fitted (one b.eneath each of the underside 
securing nuts), as they sometimes adhere to the 
cylinder head fl anges and may be subsequently lost. 

After completion of the rocker box removal opera
tion, the push rods should be Withdrawn and stored 
in the o rder of their remQval sa that they can be 
replaced in rheir original posjtions. 

The junction surfa.ces of the rocker bo~es and 
cylinder he.ad should be cleaned for reassembly. by 
means of a soft metal scraper. 

Repfacement is a reversal of the above lns,tructlons. 

When replacing the push rods place a small amount 
of grease intc0 the botoom cup of each of the p.usl) 
rods, then locate the push rods, one at a t ime, by 
means or feeling t1ie engagement of the tapper. ball 
end and the push rod cup, and then testing the 
resistance to ltftlng caused by suction bervveen the 
dome G>f the tappet and push rod cup. When the 
push rods are- correct!)' located, remove the spark· 
ing plugs and curn the eng_ine over until the INLET 
push rods are level and at the bcmom of their 
s~roke, The Inlet rocker box should then be 
assembled. Repeat thfs procedure for the exhaust 
roc.ker box. 

$efore finaHy clamping the rock~r boxes 111 pomion. 
cbe!:k that the valves are being operated by turning 

the engine over slowly, 

NOT E: It I$ important t hat the fou r central 
rocket box bolts a re t ightened to t he correct 
torqiJe sett ing. (See GENERAL PATAJ. Ttle 
setti ng must be less than t hat of t he cylinder 
head bo lts which t he rocker box bo lts scr ew 
int o. 

Before fitting the .rocker oil feed pip-a the four 
copper washers which flt over the rocker spindle 
shou'l(,i QI! ahnealed by quenching in Wattrr from. 

cherry red h'eat. Pfn~ lly, remove ·anv scale that maY 
haye formed. Annealing softens the cepper thus 
restoring ft.s original sealing qualities. 
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SECTION 83 
INSPECTING THE PUSHRODS 

When the pushrods have been removed, examine 
them for worn, chipped or loose end-cups : also 
check that tne push rod Is true by rolling it slowly 
on a truly flat surface (such as a piece of plate glass). 

Bent pushrods are found to be the cause of 
excessive mechanical noise and loss of power and 
should be straightened if possible, or, preferably, 
renewed. 

SE:CT~ON 84 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE ROCKER BOXES 

Removal of the rocker spindles from the rocker 
boxes 1s best achieved by drtv1ng them out, using a 
soft metal drift When the spindles are removed the 
rocker arms and washers can be withdrawn. Al l 
parts should be thoroughly cleaned in paraffin 
(kerosene) and the otl drtllings In the spindles and 
rocker arms should be cleaned with a iet of com
d ressed air. 

Remove the 011 seals from the mrb>r spindles and 
renew them. 

If It is required to renew cne rocker ball pins, the 
old ones should be removed by mPans of a suitable 
drirt 

To ensure an oi!·tl.ghr seal between the rocker box 
and c:y linder head, In cases Wher~ a(l od le.ik can rot 
be c1.1red by flttlng MW gaskets. the joint surfac:e 
of the rocker box should be linished to remove ahy 
1 rrcg ularities. 

0 

An effective l1n1sh can be achieved by fir~t extracting fiYi fJA 
the rocker box studs (two nuts locked together on ~ lWJ 
the scud should fac;litate an easy removal) then 
lightly rubbing the junction surface on a sheet of 
emery cloth mounted on a truly flat surface (such 
as a piece of plate glass). 

Assembly of the rocker spindles into the rocker boxes 

1s assisted by the use of the 011 seal compressor 
61-7019. 

The following method of assemb1y incorporates the 
use of a home made alignment bar, which can be 
made fr'1m a TI tn, dia. bolt x 6 In. long by grinding 

a taper ac one end. 
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Fig. EM. Rocker box assembly 

Before reasserr.bly note that the four plaln washers 
on ea.eh rocker spindle are of differing size. The 
Inside ones have a t in. dta. hole and the ouuide 
ones have a i In. dla. hole. 
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fig. 85. fl~flttlng the·rof!ker spindle 

Smear two plaln washers with grease and plac:e them 
one either side of the centre bearing b.oss. Place. 
the left re<:ker arm in position, brlnglog it into 

line with the alignment tool and slide a plain washer 
and a spring washer (in the order shown in 'Fig. B4) 
into position. Carefull-y repeat this P'rocedure for 
'tne other rocker arm and sprJng washer and slide 
the lase plain washer Into position. Finally prlng 
each rocker arm In turn into line with ~he alighf'J'ef!t 
bar. 

Lubricate the spindle with oil and sliG:le It (cornplele w1ih 
oil seal) through the compressor (61·7019) arid as far 
as possible into the rocker box, finally tapping 11 home: 
with a h,arrimer cind soft metal drrtt (see Fig BS}. 

SECTION BS 
ADJUSTING THE VALVE ROCKER CLEARANCES 

The valve rocker clearance should be checked and 
adjusted If necessary every 3,000 miles (4,800 Km.). 
The co.rreG:t dearanc;e, for the type of camshaft 
emp.l()yed, ensures ti;lat a high valve operating effici
ency rs maintained and thM the valves ;i.ttaln their 
maximum useful llYes. The correct dearances are 
given in "Ge.n~raf Data'' 

NOTE: Adju$tmeots sho l.lld only be made 
wheh the engine .. ''is ·COLD. 

There are four a·djusters on rhe rockers wh1ch are 
accessible after ri;:moving the lnspect:ion caps" from 
the rocker boxes. A feeler gauge of the correcr 
thickneS:S can £hen be inserte.d. (See Fig. B6). 
The clearance must always be checked when the 
engine is cold. It will be ~asiesc to find th'e 
correct point of. the stroke to adjust the valv·e 
clearance if the machine Is placed on the centre 

stand, top gear engaged an-d the sparking plugs 
removed. By revolving t!"l'e rear wheel slbwly the 
cratikshllft will be turned and the valves can be 
posfc:loned. 

In let vah1es (to wa rds the rear of the e ngine) 

Turn the rear wheel until one of the inlet rockers 
mov.es-downwards, thus opening the valve. Wh.el'l 

this valve Is folly open the Qperatrng mechanism t'.)f 
the other inlet v·afve wi-11 be seated on the base cf 
che cam and dearar\~e can how be c~ecked and 
adjusted If necessary. The cl.earance Is ·:0 .. 008 in. 
(0 ·103 mm.) and is correct when a feeler g~uge ·C.1f 

chis chrckness Is a ti.ght sliding fit betw.een the valve 
t ip and the adjuster. Tl,ghten the locknut and rf · 
check the -cdearance Ha.vrng ad1uned one inlet valve. 
turn the rear wbeel uncil lhe valve wh ich ·you have 
adjusted Is n·ow fully a-pen a-nd .repeat the procedure 
for the other Inlet valve. 
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Exhaust Yalves 

Having adjusted the inlet valves proceed to the ex-
• haust valves which are situated at the front of the 
· engine. Proceed in the !>ame way as for the inlet 

valves and position one valve fully open whilst you 
check the clearance on che other. In this case the 
clearance is 0.006 in. (0.15 mm.) . 

Check that the ~nspection cover gaskets are in 
good condition and replace the covers making sure 
thac they are eight. 

Fir. 86. AdJustlng the valve rocker clear:ance-

SECTION 86 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE AIR CLEANER($) 

The TA7 models have a similar air filter assembly to 
the T140 range except that It only has one aperture in 
the housing. Access Is easily gamed 10 the filter 
erement by first removing the outer tnm panels 
(disconnect the retaining springs) then removing the 
central fixing bolt and pulling the side cover away The 

element can then be withdrawn 

The element 1s cons1ructed from surgical gauze bound 
with metal gauze. They may be washed 1n gasoline 
and finally cleaned w1th a Jet or compressed air 

Fig. 87. Air clet1Mrs (T14QV shown) 
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AM.AL Mkl 
CONCENTRIC CARBURETTEF1 TYPE 900 

T140V AND TR7 

11---- s 

Z3 

1 . Sc.rew 

2. Cha.mb!!r ~qp 

3 . . Spring 

4. ~die clip 

S. Needle 

6. Guide st~eve 

7. Spring 

8. Air slide 

9. Thr~~de vatv~ 

10. Mixing c.hamber 

11. ·o· rlr.g 

12. Tickler 

13. ·o· ring 

H . AJr sc.rew 

1 S. Stop sc.rew 

16. Joint gasket 

17. Nei!dle )et 

18. Jet holder 

19. Main Jet 

20. float bowl 

21. ·Needle 

22. Hinge. pin 

23. Screw 

2'1. Floit chmiber 

25. Flit.er 

26. Banjo 

27. SeaJin·g .washer 

28. B~rnjo b.olt 

29. '!Drzjr plug 

30. Se-allt1g VJasher 

Fig. Ba Exploded. view Of Amal Mk I catburener 
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ENGINE 

AMAL Mkll 
CONCENTRIC CARBURETIER TYPE 2900 SERIES 

T140E ONLY 

Fig. 89. Exploded view of Amal Ml< ll carburetter 
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SECTION 87 
AMAL CONCENTRIC CARBURETTER 

DESCRIPTION 

Jiii models are fitted with Amal concentnc carburellers 
which are fully adjustable Briefly. they operate 1n lhe 
lollow1ng way 

Wnen !he engine Is idling •. mixture is supplied lrom lhe 
sealed pilot jet system, 'then as tne lhrottle slide Is 
raised. via the pilot by-pass. Wtlh th.e throttle Just 
opening the mixture is cont·rolled by the tapered needle 
working 1n the nee<lle 1et and tinally by the size of the 
main 1et The pilot system 1s supphed by a pilot 1et, 
permanently fitted into the carburetter body The main 
1e1 does not feed direct into 1he mixing chamber but 
discharges through the needle 1et into the pnrnary air 
~hamber and the fuel goes from there as a rich petrol· 
atr mixture through the pnmarv air choke m10 the mam 
air choke 

This or1mary air choke has a compensating achon 1n 
con1unc1ton with bleed holes 1n the needle 1e1 wh1cn 
serves lhe double purpose of air-compensating lhe 
mixture from the needle 1et. and allowing the fuel to 

provide a well. outside and around the needle 1et. 
which 1s available for snap accelerauon The 1dltng 
mixture is controlled by the pilot air screw which 
governs the amount of air that 1s allowe.d to m1J1 wrth 
the fuel at tlck·over speeds. The throttle stop screw 1s 
used to adjust the slide so thal the ttirottl~ js kept open 
sultic;iently 10 k.eep tt'le eng,ine running at a stow llck
over. when the IWlst·gnp rs closed 

On T 140 mact11nes the carburetters are left and right 
handed to allow lor easy ad1ustment of the pilot air and 
throttle stop screws. 

The carburetter(s) have a drarn plug provided 1n the 
base of the float bowl This plug Is hollow and collects 
foreign matter that may be resent m the. carburetter 

The Amal Mk 11 carburetter 1s designed to meet current 
US A emission regulattons and is fitted lo T14-0E 
models only 

SECTION 88 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE CARBURETTE~ 

T140V AND TR7V MODELS ONLY 

Due to the carburE1t-ter top securing screws being 
inaccessible with the petrol tank fitted (TR7V only) it 
will be necessary to dismount ~he carburetter before 
removing the top for any reason. 

Remove the air cleaner ouler covers as stated in 
Section 86. Ensure both taps are in the " Off" position 
and disconnect the fuel pipes at the taps beneath the 
rear of the tank. Unscrew the two carburetter flange 
securing nuts (self-lockmg) then carefully withdraw the 
carburener from over Its mounung studs at the same 
trme drsconnect1ng the rubber connectors from the air 
box (Slacken lhe chp securing the single rubber 
conneclor TR7V models) Lifl otf the cups and "0'' 
rings. 

As the carburetter 1s lowered. lhe top can be removed 
by taking out the two Ph1lllps headed screws Unless 
the top. slides etc. are to be removed from the cables 
lhey can be wrapped carefully 1n a piece ot cloth until 
the carburetter' is 10' be refitted. 

WHen replacing lhe carbt.Jretter, great care should be 
taken to ensure that the slide does not become 
damaged as 11 1s lowered into the mixture chamber 
The peg at the 1op nghl of the shde locates 1n a 
rorrespond1ng groove in the carburetter body. Care 
must be taken when replacing the slide as the needle 
must be located 1n the needle 1et, before the slide can 
be pos111oned 1n the mixing chamber. When the shde 
has been assembled sat1sfactonty. refit the mixing 
r hrtmbPr top. two screws and lock washers. 

Refit the carburetter over the tocanng studs followed 
by the rubber washers and cups 

Care should be taken not to overtighten the two 
carburetter secunng nuts. Refitting continues as a 
reversal of !he previous 1nstructtons. 
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T140E MODELS ONLY 
Remove the petrol tank, see Section F. 

Remove both side cover trim panels, see SectiOn 86, 
then remove the L H. and R H air filter covers by 

removing the central securing nut Completely slacken 

oH the L H. cross brace securing bolt. 

NOTE; AJI fasteners on T140E oarburetters are 
METRIC sizes. 

Oisool111ect the fuel feed pipe from the LH. carburetter. 

W ithdraw the ·~etaining ~lip frorn thfl R.H. choke ltnkage 

and d1soonneet the linkage 

Stacken oH the carburetter to oyt1nder head jubilee 
chps {4 off). Disconnect the crossbrace from the dowel 

on the L.H. carburetter using a screwdriver. 

Withdraw the RH. carburetter out to the R.H . side. 

disconnecting the cross brace tor the L.H. carburetter 

al the same time 

NOTE: The mounting hole in the L.H. crossbrace is 

slotted to allow for removal without removing the 
securing bolt. 

Withdraw 1he L H carbure1ter tl;len unscrew the top 
caps and withdraw the throlllP. <;!Ides 

f1ehtnient 1s th<> rM~rse of the above instrue:lions 
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SECTION 89 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING TH.E 'CARBUFlETTER' 

When the-carburetter is removed, d1sconne-0I the- slide 

assernbly from the throttle cabJe_ To do this pull back 
the return spnng and remove the needl.e and Medle 
c;l1p. With the spnng stfll retracte-0 push me cabl~ 

througjh LM slide ani'.,1 WMel') the nipple rs clear. across 
fl)e tig.ure 6f eign~ slot, The sl1.d~ a11d relum spnng (.and 
needle retaming disc - T14ii>E) car:i now b.e removed. 

T140V AND TR7V 
To remove tMe air valve, push ·the valve guide tube and 
spnng <1long wrtti air cable ·w1til· the cable riiipple 
protrudes suffk:iefltlY owl of its counteroore to biS 
pt..JsMd· oµI Of lhe slot The cable spring ano guide can 
now be pull~c, cle.ar of tr.ie valve 

T140E 
To cem~we the cold start ennohment dev1ce unscrew 

the plunger assembly and remove the lever <1nd 
brack·et assemblies. 

ALL MODELS 
Unsorew the p·e.trol PiP'e banjo c0nn.ect1on and rernove 
tht;i bariljo and nylon filter 

Unscrew four Phillips· screws and remove tf:ie lloal 
bowl The n.y!o11 tioat. spmdle and tnan9ular needle 
can now be 'withdrawn. 

Remove the cold star'! 1et - Tl4UEmQdel~ onty . 

Unscrew ttie Jet holder which w1U· alfow the mam iei 10 
1;;,e removed. 

LJnsOfe.w the air ·ad1ust1ng screw and throttle $top 
screw. 

Thorougllly clean au parts 1n petrol cgasoline) several 
·timas and dry with compressed aJr or a liand pump, 10 
ref11ov~ a.nY particles of tt1rt Any exf!iir'f'lal dePQsits are 
best re.rrioved with I.he use of .a hght yvlre brush 

Reassemble 1n the rever$~ order. referring to Figs, 98 
and B9 for guidance. · · 

When refitting the floal -and needle valve. mak.,,. ~ertain· 

!hat lh~ recess on lhe v.alve ~s property 10c<.1ted in· the 
"U" shaped slot ln the ftoal. Replace rhe rt<:>al beWI 
sealing Q.a$ket , and If necE)ssary, the l:.vo rubber ·o" 
rings fitted to the adjUsting 'Screws 

When refitting the needle retaining dtsc on T140E 

carbumtters only ensure the 'ear' on the disc taces 
downwards and locates against the Jug inside the 
throt1le valve cgstlng Tr:us prevents \he throt11e cable 
t>ecommg Misled See f;lg. B 10. 

Fig. B.fO. T140E Ne-edle retain ing disc location 

SECTION 810 
INSPECTING THE CARBURETTER COMPONENTS 

The ~l"ltY 'Pal"IS liabfe re st;ow wear after consldetable 

mileage· ~re the Wi:lQl'e valve slide ahd mixing 
cnambe.r (and ttie air stfd~ -T140V and TA?V). 

('1) Inspect the throttle val,ve sli.de for excessive 

S:C(i)ring to the front area and ctieck the extent ol 
wear pn the rear slide face. If wear 1s:apparen1 the 
slide should be renewed In ·1h1s ca~e. be sure 10 
replace tne slide with lhe correct degree of cut
away (see "General Data") 

T140V AND TR7V ONLY 
(2). Exarnln-e the a1~ valve for excess1ye wej:H and 

check that IL Is not i'tOtL.lally worn l:hrGtugh ~t <1r\y 
part. Check the fit o'f the air valv& in the body. 
Ensure- thal th.e air ~alve spring ls serviceable by 
mspecung the coils for wear 

(3} lnspeci the throttle return spring f01 E1'ffic1ency and 
check that it has not lost compressive strength. 
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:11 \...r.eck the needle j.et for wear or possible 
Koring and carefolly examine the tapered, 
end r:>f the naedle for s·ir:nilar si.gns. Check 
tll 0 correct n.eedle ls in use. The needle for 
f!».\tr'<JI Is marked above the co~ .groove "OOO". 
1 ~.-:- needle fort a!,co'hol iS marked "Z". 

1'.) Ch~ck the flo.a.t .bowl. tolnt s..urface for natnes~ 
<1.M1 flatten 1r necessary on emery pap.er on a 
purfl"cdy flat svrfac.e. 

tnt EnH1re that the float does n~t leak by shaking 
If t'-' ~e~ iflt cpr\cains any fuel. Do not ap:empt 
1.0 rllp.alr a damaged. float. A new one can be 
ourchased fo.r as.mall cost. 

(7) Check the pe1rol filter . wn1ch fits into the petrol 

pipe banjo. for any p0ss1bte damage to the mesh 
Ensure lhat tMe ijfter has r.101 parted trom its 

sup.porting slru0ture, thus enabling the petrol 

:(gasolrne) to by-~ass 11 un-!1ltered. 

(8) Concentric 'float carbµretcers have a pr.essed-ln 
plloc }et which is not removable. If the jet 
becomes bfocked the machine, wHI be-hard to 
start and will not run at low speeds. This can 
be cleared by block,ing the low speed ai r 

passage at the bell end of the ·carbu1retter 
removing the pilot air screw antj using a jet 

of air at this· point . 

. (9) T140E t:arbtireuer only: Check the cold s1art 
enrichment plunger mesh fflter for c:teanline.ss 

SECTIO·N 8 I I 
CARB.URETTER ADJUSTMENTS 

Throttle Stop Screw. T.his screw, which is 
Sttuilted on the 1right sid& of the carburetter {L.H. 

111 case of .the T1'40 teft hand carburetter) sloping 
upwards a·1:1c1. is· flttecl with0 a friction ring, should be 
set ·to open the throttle suffic1ently to keep the 
•'ngine 1unning al a slow tick·ove·r, when the twist
r~rip IS clo~ed. 

Pilot Air Screw . To set the ic;lling m'i.?ctute-, this 
s<?rew, Which is s1tuatf1_d on the right side, is a1so 

f1tt\;\d with a friction ring and sho1;1ld be screwed 

in tu anlichen the tick-over mixture or 01.1tv.i'ards 
to wP.aken 1t. As a gllide to. i·ts approximate 
reriu1rad µosition1 screw it in fully, then unscrew 
1t approximately 21& turns. 

l I"! sc1 ew controls :.the suction on th~ pUot jet by 
ll\ett'rino the amourt't ot air which mixes Wilh the 
pclt' 1I 

N~adfe and Needle Jet. Carbun'itlon is gov· 
mned bv the. ·out-away and nee<lle jet in varying 
dr-urees from when i:h& throttle is jus t open to 

Bl4 

when it is app,.roximat'ely i full throttl~. The needle 
jet orifice ls governed by the position of the needle. 
The ni!edle position should n:e't be altered frem its 
specified settl1'g wlthou't spedafist advi·ce. 

T 1"1rottle Valve Cut away. The amounc of cut
away co the bottom .of the throttle valve slide Is 

Indicated by a number marked on the slide. e.g. 
930/34- means thro1ttle0 type 930 with number 3~ 
cutaway; a larger number such as 4 means that the 
throttle valve slide has a slightly larger cutaway and 
conseq;uernly gives a· weaker mixture during the 
perloq ofthrott!le opening through which a cut~.way 
is effective, I.e. from just open to approximately 
t throttle. Similarly, 3 indicates a slt.ghtly smaller 
cutaway and a slightly stronger mixture. 

Jet Sizes. The recommended jt?I sizes are given 1n 

··General Dara" Tt'le r:nain-iet 1s opera~i,ve from aPl)fO)(•
marely 3f.i to fl.lll itirdttla U'l1s is v,:t;ien, the needle je1 or 
orifice cea5$s t-o h<i~e any reduc1i-0n elfect oFJ 1t;ie 

petrol flow 
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SECTION 812 
TWIN CARBURETTER ARRANGEMENT 

DES.CRIPTION 

TVfjn carburet.tcr's are fitted to 1140 machines 
There Is a balance pipe fittC<.::d between che inlet 
manlfoltls ~o improve uckever. 

THROTTLE CABLE 

The single lhrotlle cable from the tw1stgnp enters a 
function box Where 11 1s liited 1nro a s lide. The twin 
Shorter carburetler·cables are fitted to· the other s1oe·ot 
The 1unctton box slide Both th~ sl1de·and Jl:H1Ct1on bc:i:X 
b·e1ng made. or p~asnc require no rnj;unr.enat1ce 

A s 1rn1lar cable arrangem?m is used to1 air sllee 
oper·at10n (T1 ,JQV .or~tvi 

SETTING TWIN CARBUR~TTERS 

lhe twin ca1·burretersfiw~dto thc1'140may regu re 

syr'lc.t1rornsat1on and a ~imp.le meth.od 1s as follow~. 

Frrst ad1ust the .. cable·s from th e 11.1ct1on box so that 
they have the m1n1nwm or free play 

Now scare the motor and ta ke off one ~I~ .... lead 

and i::hen ildJU.St. i.he pllot air ~crew and thrott le 
srvp .s.crew 1n tht! OPPOS·lTE c;arburem:ir unt il th e 
motor ruris regu lar ly. l\eplace the: plug lead and 

rep:.eal the process similar ly for ,the •Other car

bu1<etter. Wi~h both p'lug leads replaced the tlcl<
over will be t oc;.i fast and i:.he stop ~rews should bt.: 

!owe.red ~1mult<1:nei:.usly until correct. le 1s most 
Jmporcanc the chrol~le sl1Qes lift s1mµlca·neously or 

the mot:or \-.1ill run roughly. parc1cu larly whe11 
atcelt:r at l rig . 

SECTION 813 
REMOVING AN'D REPLACING THE EXHAUST SYSTEM 

ALL T140 AND TR7 MOD ELS 

To· remo.ve the complete exhaust s·yscem first 
slacken the bafan.ce ,t ube da.mps forw,;ird ef che 
cylinder head R.emov© the two c.nmform headed 
screws from the front attachme'n~ bra,kec:s and 
slackt<i, both sileflcer to exhaust pi~e dips. 

Now using a hide ma.Ile r cap b.och exhaust pipes 
away fr;om ~he cylinder head so that they-are removed 
together. fhls will allow the balartce rnbe co be 
decai::hed froln bec'ween the pipes. 

Remo11e the silencers from the machine by detach · 
mg the pillion footre.sts. 

Repl.acemenc of the exhaust syscem 1s the I'eversal of 

the above instructions. Remember to ass.emble. rhe 

ex.haiJst P·lpes to tt"ie read together In Ohe operation 

with the balance cube and cltps tn between their 

respecclve srnbs. Finally c1!ghten all r:1uts Md bo,lts 

securely. 
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SECTION 814 
REMOVING AND REFITTING THE CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY 

Proceed as detailed in Section B2 for removal of 
the rocker boxes and pushrods. 

Remove the exhaust system as in Section B13. 

Detach the carburcner(s) from the cylinder head. 
(seP SC!(llon BS). and place well clear of tt'le cylinder 
he<>d . 

Unscrew the ten cylinder hea.d bolts/ nuts, a ru rn 
:it a ctmc, until the load has been released. 

Remove che push rod cover tubes and note that it 
1s essential to renew the rubber seals. Check for 
sharp edges on the corners of the top portion of 

Fig. 811 . Cylinder head bolt tightening sequence 
(T140V shown) 
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the tappet guide blocks which could cut the new 
·o· rings when reassembling. Use a file or emery 
cloth to smooth any such sharp edges. 

REFITTING THE CYLINDER HEAD 

Ensure that the junction surfaces of the cyli nder 
block, gasket and cylinder head are clean. Grease 
the gasket and place 1t In position. Coat the tappet 
guide blocks with heavy grease and locate the push 
rod cover cubes (complete with cop and bottom oil 
seals). Relieve any roughness at the push rod tu be 
counterbores In the head . 

lower the cylinder head into pos1t1on over t he 
push rod cover tubes and fit che cylinder tiead-bolts/ 
finger tight. also, fit che cencr-al nucs fihger tight. 

T1gh1en the ten ayhnder head bolls(nuts In the order 
,grven 1n Frg B 11 and to the torque settrngs given in 

General Data" Refit 1he rocker boxes as de.tailed in 

SeChOll 82 

To fac111tate torquing lhe rnner head nuts (Al Rg. 12 

use servicing 1001 6117010 

NOTE: Always re-torque the cylinder head bolts 
nuts after the engine has thoroughly warmed up 
fo r t he first time. I.e. Run the machine for approxi· 
mately 5 miles then re-torque the cylinder head 

bolts/ nu1s. 

Reassembly then continues in the reverse order to the 

removal 1nstruct1ons To obtain the correct valve rocker 
clearance settin~s. reference should be made to 

Section 85 
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B 

A 

D 

E 

A. Cyhodtl" ~ud n~• 

8 Rocker bo>< bot:, 

c Cyhoder hud nut 

0. Cy1mder 11-ud o:ud 

E. Cyll1ut.,- hnd uud 

Fig. B 12. Showing assembly of cylinder head studs and nuts 
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SECTION 815 
REMOVING ANO REFITTING THE VALVES 

Removal of the valves 1s factl1caced by means 01 a 
'G" damp type valve spring comoressor When 

the spring is compressed suffic1enctv [tte !pi t 

cotters can be removed with a narro w ~rrcwdr :ve. 

and the vc1lve spring withdrawn when th: -:om 

pressor is released. As each v:llve 1s rerno'ved n 
should bC' m:lrkec:.1 so LhaL It can be rl!plac.ed in 1 ~ 

original porn1on 

NOTE : The inlet valves are marked "IN' ' 
and the ex ha1.,1st valves. "EX" 

Fluir.g a new or reground valve nccessttarcs ~~tmg 
by the grinding 1n process d<?scnbed in Section B18. 

but ic does not necessitate recumng tl'r~ 9hnrlPr 
head valve SC.)t unless new valve g ,1d~ .i " h, "" 

'fined . 

The valve springs should be 1nspt-ctc!l 
;md cracks. and checked for weJr by 
them with a new spring or che d1men>1on i•. n • 
"General Data " 

All pares should be t horoughly cleaned ;n paraf!'tr 
(kerosene) and allowed to drain before rea!:sem
blintt. 

:'l'J~ 

~ -~ 

{D 
F19 813 Valve componen19' 

"Hemt'P. the inner and outer spr ings and top and 
r ouoni cups over the valve guide. then slide the 
•Jl'I':! tnlo position lubricating t he stem w ith a small 
;; no.if'lt of graphlted oil. 

Compress the springs and slide the two halve1 of 
1.n.e split cotter mto the exposed groove In the 
valve stem. 

SECT ION 816 
RENEWI NG fHE VALVE GUIDES 

The valve guides can be pressed or onve ou1 .1:.· '-I 

seNtce tool 61-6013, with 1he cylinder head mverti:rl 
on the bench A suitable drrft can be maoe by c.lbta1ring 
a Sin length of 112in diameter mild s1eet bar 1EN8) anrt 
machining one end to ~ .. in (8mm 1 chaml:'J"'r tor a 

length of l in (24.5mm J 

The same method may be employed to fit the new 
guide. although the use of a press is recommended. 

In either case ngntly grease thP. valve ru lde to assist 

018 

assembly. Ensure chat the gu ide is pressed In unt i l 

the \houlder 1s flush with the cyli nder head. 

Bronze va!ve gut.Jes are fitted . the shorter ones 
being "sed 1n the 1r.let position. 

'vVhere •H!W valve 
1
gu ldes have been fitted it is 

necessar} to 1 e-cllt the valve seats II'! the cyltnder 
h~ad and grind in the valves (see Section 818). 
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SECTION 81 7 
DECARBONISING 

It is not normallv advisable co remove t he carbon 
deposl~s from th~ combustion chamber and exhaust 
ports until syrnpt9ms lndk ate tmat de·carbonising Is 
necessary. 

Such symptoms as falling off in power, l os~ 9f co:rn·
p resslon. noisy opera:tion and dlfficuk starting ar<e 
all, fnid·ieatio.ns tl:iat: decarboriis ing may be necessary. 

When the cylt·nd-er head is removed unscrew the 
sparking plugs and deatt them in paraffin (kerosene), 
or preferably have them gri1:-blasted and checked. 
Before fitting the plugs. check chat the gap s~tting 
is correct (see "General Data··) . 

It special decarbonis1ng equi pment is not available 
then a blunt aluminium scraper or a piece. Cilf lead 
solder flattened at one end, should be used to 
remove the carbon deposits. Do not use a s-crew-

driver or a steel frn plement of any kJ!'ld d h an 
aluminfum surface. 

When r.:emov1ng the depos its frorn tr ·:: piston 
cro.wn, a ring of carbon shc:rn ld be left round eh~ 
penph~ry of the pfs cons to maintain th.e seal. A'!--so 
the .carbon rlng round the top of the cyflrider bore 
should not be dl,s.turbed. To fac,llltate rhis an old 
piston ring sho4ld. be pl~ced 011 cop of · L " piston, 
1.evel with the top. surface of the cylinder olock.. 

Remove the nl.ves as shown In Section B15 chen 

remove the carbon d:eposits from the val...-e seems. 
combustion chamber a·nd pores of t~e cylin.de·r h!!<!d. 
Remove all traces of carb9n dus~ by means of a jet 
of co.nipres.s.ed air or tlie vigorous ~s·e of a tyre 
purnp. then thorough ly clean thee qlinder head and 
valves in par.affin (keros.ene). Finally. cneck the 
val.,.:es fo r pitt ing. ff ne:ce;sary, the valves can be 
grnund-in :as showti rn ge~mon B18. 

SECTIC>N 818 
RE-SEATING THE VAJ..Vt:S 

Where -the val.-e guide.s have b.eeri renewed or the 
cond itlon of a valve seat Is dou bt:f u I, It is a.d<Vi.sab le to 
re-cut the cyl;nder tread valve seat t hen grind in 
.the valve, using a fin·e grade grinding-in paste. 

tt ls lmport:l'At that ~he cylinder head valve se~t and 
the valve guide bore should be concentric. For the 
purpose of re-cutting the valve seats t he followin'g 

service to9ls are available. 

61 -7025 Valve sec'! itrer inlet ar:id'exbaust 
6 1-fo27 Blending , ier rnlet and exnausl 
61 -7029 :Art)Qur p1k 1n,d tom.my bar 

The valv..e sear cutting operation should be carried 
out with che. greate.st care, and on ly a 111lnlmum 

amount of metal shc)ufd be remov:ed. 

B19 
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After the seats have been re-cut. they shouM be 
blended to give an even se.atln,g of-/, in. (1.4'mrn.). 

Examine the facze of the va.lve to see If jt Is pitted , 
scored or dama,ged. If necessary, the face can be 
reground . but excessive re-grinding Is not advisable 
for. this adverseJ·y affects th.e. heat transference 
properties of the valve and will ultimately result 
In critical pocke.clng. 

The stem of the valve should be lhspected for wear 
or scuffing and if either is pronounced, the va:lve 
should be renewed. 

Fig. 814. Valve seating tools 

B20 

Fig, 815. Cutting a valve seat 

To grind In th.e valve use a ftne grade carborundum 
grlndin.g paste. Place a small amou;'1t evenly on the 
valve seat and place the valve in its guide with a 
holding tool attached. 

Use a semi-rotary motion, occa,sionally llftlng the 
valve and turning it through 180~: Continue this 
process until a uniform seal results .. Wash the parts 
in paraffin (kerosene) :co remove the grlndlng paste. 
Apply a smear of "Engineer's " marking blue to the 
seat of the valve. Rotate t~e valve through one 
revolution and inspect both seats. Successful valve 
grinding will give an unbroken ring of blue on the 
valve seat. 

Ali:ernatlvely, assem,ble the springs and split cotters 
and pour a smal,1 amount of piiraffin (kerosene) into 
the port. It should not penetrate the seating for at 
feast 10 seconds Jf a good seal has been achieved. 

Prior to reas~em.bllng the cylinder head, ensure that 
all traces of "Blue" or grinding paste are removed 
by thoroughty washing In paraffin (kerosene). 
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. SECTION 819 
REMOVING AND REPLACINIG THE CYLINDER BLOCK AN D TA PPETS 

Wedge a dis-laed shock absorber rubber. or a suit
able retaim .. : between the Inlet and exhaust tappets 
to prevent the tappets from falling through lhe 
tappet block into the crankcase when the cylinder 
block is removed. Turn the engine until the pistons 
are at T.D.C. then unscrew eight 12 point nuts from 
the base of the cylinder block and remove eight 

washers, carefully raise the block clear of the pm.ons 

Raise the block sutf1c1entiy to 1n~ert non-lhJlfy rag into 

the crankcase mouth h 1s also advrsahle at 1h1 stage 
to fit tour rubber protector'> (e g gea1 change lever 
rubbers) over rour cylinder base studs (see Fig 816) 

to avoid any damage to the .;illoy (:Onnechng rods 
Remove the cylinder base gasl\et and ensure 1t1at the 

two locatlng dowel ~ are "' thorr correct pm;1flon 111 the 
crankcase 

Remove t he tappets from the cylinder block st oring 
chem In the order of their removal, and thoroughly 
clean all parts In paraffin (kerosene). It is important 
that the tappets are replaced 1n their original posl· 
tlons; failure to observe this may result in subse· 
quent excessive tappet and cam wear. 

If it has been decided to fit new pistor. rings then 
t he bores must be lightly honed as described in 
Section B24. 

Lubncmat 1s supplied under pressure .d1recl ~o lhe 
e>(hausl tappe1 and camshaft working faces as 
described In Section A2 

When replacing the cylinder block ensure that the 
cylinder base gasket Is not fitted In sYch a way that 
t he oil feed hole incorporated in the crankcase and 
cylinder block is obscured, so preventing lubricant 
from reaching the tappets. 

If for any reason tho tappet guide block 1s removed. 
1 t shou Id be refitted as descr1 bed in Section B21 
but the 01! fet?d fiOIC'S should be ctJecked to f'rtSure 
clue they ar~ not blocked by foreign matter. 

11 I ~ I 

Fig. 816. Refitting the cylinder block 

The correct method of assembly of rhe tappets as 
shown m Fig B 17 The machined cu1away faces (Cl 
should be facmg rhe outside of the tappet guide block 
1 e the tappets mus;1 not be f11ted with the cufawa ,is 

lacing one anouier. otJ!ierw1se the 0 11 holes (Bl drilled 1n 
the annular groove ol the tappet block (Al w~ll not be 
able to supply h.Jbritant to the tappets 

Care shou1d b~ l'*"'"" lv c:1,~u1t! Ll1at the cylinder 
block is correctly located over the two dowels In 
the left half-crankcase. 

ai1 
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The tappets should be well lubricated prior to 

wedging them In their or iginal positions in the 
tappet guide blocks. To facilitate an easy assembly 
of the cylinder block over the pistons, two collars, 
part number Zll, are required. The collars should 
be placed over the pistons to compress the piston 
rings. and withdrawn over the connecting rods 
when the pistons are sufficiently engaged in the 
block. Refit the eight cyli nder base nuts. 

"----c 
c--~ 

Fig. 8 17. Showln& the correct method of assembly 
of the ••haust tappets 

SECTION 820 
INSPECT~NG THE TAPPETS AND GUIDE BLOCKS 

The base of the tappet is fttte<I with a "Stelllte" 
tip This material has good wear resisting qualities 
but the centre of the tip may show signs of sright 
indentation. If the width of the indentation exceeds 

-fr in . then the tappet should be renewed. 

It 1s not necessary to remove the tappet guide 
blocks for inspection purposes; the extent of wear 

822 

can be estimated by rocking the tappet whilst It Is 
In position In the guide block. It should be a slldlf!& 
flt with little or no sideways movement, (see 
"General Data' ' for working clearances). 

Excessive play between the tappets and g\Jlde 
block may cause undesirable mechanical noise. 
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SECTISN 821 
RENEWING THE TAPPET GUI DE BLOCKS 

Place the cylinder bloCk in an inverted posltJon on the 
bench. Remove .the locking screw and drltt out the 
guide block uslng service tool 61-6008, as shown in 

Plg. 818. 

''.0~" rl'n,g Oi'I seals are fitted between the tappet 
bl6flks anl!f cyllnder 1>rock. The $eals tnust be re
pf.a~ed 'wheri:e~er oll leakage Is noted at this point 
o r ,wt\erie-~er. the t-appet blocks are removed and 
refitted. Under no circumstances must the tappet 
gu~de b le~ks, b'e in·terchanged. The exhaust tappets 
are pre:s~u r-e ·lubricated through the exhaust tap!)et 
guide' block: and the ollways must therefore be 
dea·n:ed~1out cai::~fully before assembly. 

To fit the new guide b.lock. first greas.e the o uter 
surface te> assist assembly, ther:i align the location 
ho le In the guide bkick and cylinder block base. and 
drive in ~he guide block using 61 -6008, untll th.e 
shoulder is flush with the flange. 

o~ 
Fig. Bt8. Reffttlng a tappet guide block 

SECTION en 
REMOVING AND REFITTING T HE P~STONS 

le is most important that the alloy connecting rods 
are not damaged by contact with the sharp crank
case ed.ge. for this reason fo ur gear lever rubbers 
shquld be placed over c:he four central cylinder 
b.ase studs. 

Rem0ve the inne.r and o uter cirdips and press 
out the .gudg~on .pin,. T~e plsco,ns ar·e then free ro 
be. r,emoved. 

Wtien the plStons are rernoved they should be 
suitably scribed tnslde so that th.ey can be refitted 

in their original positions. When refitting the 
pistons, first place the Inner clrcllp In position to 
a.et as a sti:>p. then press the g.udgeon pin into 
position. 

It Is advisable to renew the rour c1rcllo•: this can 
be dohe for negligil:>le cost. 

Finally, check that all the gudgeon pin retainer 
clrclrps are 1.n posi.tlo(l. and are cor rectly fitted. 
This is extremely Important. 

823 
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SECTION 823 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE PISTON RINGS 

There should be little difficulty tn removing piston 
rings. rr the following procedure 1s adopted. Lift 
one end of the top prston ring out of the groove and 
insert a thin steel scrip between the nng and piston . 
Move the strip round the piston, at the same cirne 

lifting lhc raisec:I part of tl'le ring upw;.o.rds Wit11 slight 
pressure. T he piston rings should al...,,ays be lifted 
off and replaced over the top of the piston. 

If the piston rrngs are co be refitted the carbon 
deposits 011 the 1ns1de surface of the rings must be 
removed and the carbon deposits In t he piston ring 
grooves must also be removed. 

When fitung new piston rings. the bores muse be 
llghtly honed with a fine-g rade emery cloth so that 
the new piston rings can become b-eddetl down 
properly. The honing should be C'arned out with <ln 
oscillatory mOll•Jn up ,,qJ Jvwn the l.>vr~ rmtfl .,; , 
even "cnss-c1os~" pa1terr 1s :ic'1if'vcd . ThP rt>com 
mended grade ,,( emery fo1 rlw, uur pe>se r~ 300. 
l horoughly wash the bore~ In paraffin (lrnmsene' 
and check that all traces or a1'ra~1ves :lrl" rel"lo~·~~ 

Pistons and rings are il\/a1lable 1n O I') arirJ 020 incne" 
(·254 and 508mm) ovprc;11"'s Wh"'n t11t1ng.new 11ng~ 
the gap m11st be chPC'kPrl 1n tlir.- lciw0 st part "' lhP
cyhnder bore . The rmq rn11c:t i,,.. <;q11;:ire to the bore lnr 
checking purposes. Rnd 10 pnsurP this. 11lace the 
p1~ton crown onto the r1nq anli enSf' 11 down the bore 

Check lhe gap with reeler QalJQHS. 

Fig 0 19 Refitting a tapered p is ton ring 

Piston ring~. whPn new. sh".>uld "ll' 1> rh" follovdng 

&'*P cle:iranc.es · 

Compression ring gap: ·010" to ·014 · (-15 to ·35 mm.) 
Scraper ring gap: ·010" to ·014" (-2S to ·35 mm.) 

Rc>fi t ting the piston rings Is straight forward, but 
check thtit rhe two r~rrlpr,.~~1011 rl ng~ ~re fitted the 
right way up. 

Tho two taper compression rmgs are marl-ed TOP ro 

ensuro ~orroct assemblv and should bi;i @ed with the 

'TOP marking· towards the· cyllmier bea:d lsee Frq 
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SECTION 824 
INSPECTING THE PISTONS AND CYLINDER BORES 

PISTONS 
Check the thrust areas of the pist on skJrt for signs 

of seizure or scoring. 
The piston skirt rs of a ~pecia l o val form and is de· 
~lgned t o have limit ed wo rking clearances within the 

bore . 

824 

Prior to Inspect ion , ensu re that both the cyllnd~r 
bores and t he pistons are clean and free from dirt, 
etc. Any deposits of burnt o il round the p iston 
skirt can be removed by using a petro l (ga$olene) 
soaked clot h. 
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NOTE: TtJe top lands of the piston have 
wor~ing dearance varyjng ;f,,om ·016in. to ·020 
in. and thus allows the top piston ring to be 
vi.ewedfrom abo~e. and the piston to be rocked 
slightly. How.e:v:er, this is not critical, it is tt,e 
:skirt clearances that are all-important. 

CYLINDER BORES 
The m.a-xirnu1m w ear occurs wn:hin the cop half-inch 
of the bore, whilst the portion below 

1
the piston 

mig working area remains relatively unwcirn. 
A badly worn bl0ck will have a lfp at the thJT4St 
fa.ces of each bore about t 1 n. fro·m top face. Prev101.1~ 

symptoms S.uch a.s smol<111g .ei<haust. heavy 011 con
sumptcon a11'.l no1sv oistcins. When c0ld also 1nd1ca1e 
that a rebmB m ay· be necess·arv 

CYLINDER BORE AND PISTON GRADING 
Prstons and cy11nder blocks are graded 10 suit one 
anottter dl.Jnr1Q manufacturi~t1 T\le piston~ are 
identified by a.J~t~r s.1ampe)d on lhe piston orr~wn an~ 
ttie barrels by the same l~Jter on the 'OP fin next lo 1tie 
appropriat~ bore .lSi'!e Fig B201 'rwo different 1den11· 
heli'! t1ons are 111 use. 1 e tl i and tHJ Eac:h letter s.tands 
for LOW and HIGh grades respecttv~ly The ·grades 
with thetr cormspono1ng dimensions e.re shown below 

CYL'IND'ER BLOCK AND PIST<ON GRADING 

LOW (L) HIGH IH I 

DIAMETEfll OF PISTON (.i'ns\ z,987fV2·9871- 2 986212 ·98F 

DtAMETER OF PISTON (rTltn 1 75 885175 8'72 75 9c~n11s sea 

BORE SIZE lins ' 2991812·99 1 1 2 9$2412'9919 

BORE SIZE 1rnm l 75 992•75 ~79 7·5 007 { 75 99.J 

SECTION 825 
TABLE OF SUITABLE RE-BORE SIZES 

Piston Marking In (mm) oio (·2.S4m rn) - ·020 (·50Bm rn 1 

Sul.table bore m .es (Ins) 3·00:21 i~·001'0 3·01213·0110 

Suitab·le bore ~tees (rnm) 76·253 3' 16·2254 76·5073 7b.·479·t 

825 
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ENG·lNE 

SKIRT OJAMETER MUST BE MEASURED AT "A" 

f:i.g.20. :Cylinder block and piston gr.adlng details. 

ME~~~HT ~ ~ Y!t

TO et rM<tH u nias 1£\'EL 
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SECTION 816 
REMOV~NG AND REPLACING THE CONTACT BREAKE~ 

The contact breaker rnechanism is housed in the 
uming cover on the right of the engine and is driven by 

the exhaust camshaft II consists of 1wo selS of points 
(one per cvlinder). two aux1hary backplates with cam 
adjustment and a fully automanc centrifugal type 
advance and retard mechanism The working parts are 
protected by a circular cover and gask-et_ The engine 
011 is prevented trom entering the contact breaker 
cavity bymeans o1 an 011 seal fltte<;i to the inner wall or 
the timing cover. The complete contact breakef unit 
can be removed from the timing cover with the aid of 
serv1ce too! 61-7023 

First, disconnect the leads from the battery terminals 
or remove the fuse from the holder ad1acent to the 
battery. then remove the two screws and withdraw lhe 
outer cover and gasket Remove the centte boll and 
screw in service tool 61 -7023 unhl the earn unit Is 
rereased from H's locking taper in the camshaft 
Unscrew the tPol and remove the cam unit 

To complete ly detach the contact breaker unit ll 
will be necessary to d lscc.nnect the two leads from 
the ignition coils and remove the appropriate frame 
clips so that the leads c~n be wh;hdrawn through 
the holes fn the crankcase and tlmlng cover. 

It is advisable to make a note of the degree 
figure which is stamped on the back of the cam 
unit, as this indicates the advance range, which 
it is necessary to know for accurate static 
timing purposes. 

Prior co replacing t he cam unit it Is advisable to add 
a small drop of lubricating oil co the pivot pins only. 
not the cam pivot. The cam unit slo't should be 
located on the peg In the camshaft and the centre 
bolt screwed in and tightened . 

IMPORTANT NOTE: " Run out" on the contact 
breaker cam or misalignment of the secondary 
backplate centre hole can result In contact 
between the cam and backplate. This can result In 
the auto advance remaining retarded or the sparl< 
retarding. To check for ··run-out" check the point 
gap with the contact nylon heel aligned with the 
c~m scribe mark for each set of points. Should 
there be a dlscrepahcy greater fhAn · 0·003 in. 
(0·076mm.) tap the outer edg.e of the cam with a 
brass drift with the cam securing bolt tight- In 
cases of misalignment of the secondary backplate 
hole, cheek the cam clearance In different positions 
and elongate the hole only where the backplate 
rubs the cam. 

1 Black yellow 
2. Ptfl~r bole 
3 Black white 
'I Se con duy 

bracket "rew 
5 Eccentnc screw 
6 ContJn. lcx:krng 

screw 
7. Contacr eccemr1c __ __;.~~~~~ 

ad1us1Jng screw 4 
8 Lubricating pad 

Fig, 821 . Contact breaker 

To ad1ust the contact breaker gaps. tum themmor w1tli 
the starter pedal until the scnbe mark on the earl' 
ahgns with the nylon heel of one set of points. Measurr 
the pornt gap using a 0·015 rn (0 38mm.j leeter gauge 

If outside the limits, slacken the contac.! adJlJst1no 
screw, adjust the gap by turning the eccenrnc: scri~, 

and re-llghll!ln the ad1ustmg screw. 

Revolve the motor until the second sec of points 1s 

lined up with the scribe line, and adjust as beforE'. 

NOTE: Setting the ignition timing is full1 
described in Sections 827 to 829. 

827 
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SECTION 827 
IGNITION TIMING -INIT~AL PROCEDURE 

lr11t1al ~sembly of the contact breaker mechanism 
:i1ld auto advance unlc prior to final timing of the 
engine -

(1) Remove both sparking plugs and alt four rocker 
bo.i< caps. Se-t the engine at T.D.C. with both 
valves close<l in che right hand cylinder. 

(2} Asscrnblc the. auto advance unit into •the 
CJlh11ust '4msha~. locating on the camshaft p.eg 
whcr:c It IS fined . 

(31 As.sctt1bte the C.B. plate cak1 r.g care not to 
trap the CB. leads. assembling the plate so 
that or.c> set of CB. points is locate<! at 7 

o'clock. Loosely assemble the hexagonal pillar 
bolts and flat washers. 

(4) Lock the auto advance cam into the taper 
using the central fixing bolt. For static t iming 
remove the bolt again, taking care not to 
release the taper of the cam. Temporarily fit 
:inother wa.Sher with a centre hole just large 
enough co fit ove.r the cam bearing., thus 
allowmg the washer to bear hard on the end 
or the cam. Rotate t he cam carefully to its 
limlt against the auco advance springs. holding 
1n this position whilst the centre bolt Is re
fi tted and nipped up The fully advanced 
posmon has then been located. 

SECTION 828 

STATIC TIMING WHERE NO STROB'OSCOPE IS AVAILABLE 

RotMe the engine unul the nylon heel of the C.B. points 
aligns with the scribe marking on the cam. At this s tage 
set both points gaps to O O 15in. (0 ;38mm.1 

Locate the crankshaft at 38 B T D C using the timing 

body and plunger 61 -2195 and 61 5 72 as shown. 

lt will be found easiest to s tart with the pistons at 

T.D.C. !check.ad through the sparking plug hole) and 

then with both sparking plugs removed and second 

gear engaged, rotate the rear wheel backwards. As 

the crank 1s turned by this means, pressure on the 
11m1ng plunger will locate It JI 313., B TD C. 
Remove the rocker caps 10 es1ablish whlcn .cylinder 
is on tlie compressiof) stroke r1.e. which i::yllnder 
has both valveos closed). Note that the rirn1ng s1d.e 
cylinder is ope.rated by the oontact points with the 

B28 

black/yello'!'{ lead and the drive !:Ide wich the 

black/ w hite lead. 

When 11 he1s been oecicfed which cyhnoer is bemg 

htM~<l . rotate the main contact breaker baci<.olate m its 
slots until the partcculai con1ac1 points iust open. This 

C'111 be checked using a baltery and light or by an 
0 0015tn ro 038mrn J f P.eier gauge bP.tween rhe 
poin t~ 

Attention should now he curned to the other 
cylinder. R.emov~ the timing plunger, turn che 
engine iorwards through 360 (1 revolution) and 
r elocate the timing plunger. The second set of 
points should now be adjusted as above but the 
main backplare must not be disturbed. Adjust 
only on rhe secondary backplate. Finally secure all 
sc:rews. lu hric.ate hoth sides of rhe cam with Shell 
Ret1nax A grcue. replace the cover plate and the 
spark ing plugs. finally engaging neutral gear. 
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Fig. 822. Showing T.D.C. body and plunger In sltu 

SECTION 829 
IGNITION TIMI NG BY STROBOSCOPE 

Undertake the Initial procedu re as In Section 829. 

Remove the inspection plate secured by three screws 
from the pnmary chaincase As seen m Fig. B23 there 
1s a marking on the outer l ace of the rotor which 1s to 

co1nc1de with an ignition pomter on the primary cha1n
case to achieve the correct 38 1gn1tlon 1lm1ng pos111on. 

~J 

Fig. 823. Ro•or marking. 

NOTE: When using a stroboscope powered 

by a 12 volt battery as on external power 

source. do not use the machines own battery 

equipment. (A.C. pulses in the low tension 

m achi ne wi r ing can t rigger the "Stroboscope 

and give false readings). 

(1) Connea the suoboscope to the right hand 
spark plug lead and scare the engine. Read 
the Strobo-light on the rotor marking 1n 
relation to the timing pointer w ith t he eng1ne-

runn1ng at 2,000-R.P M or more. 

Adjust the main backplate on its slots until t he 

marks ahgn whereupon the timing on the one 
cylinder 1s correct. 

(2) Repeal for the L H plug and ad1ust the liming by 
slackening off the clamping screw on the aux1lhary 
backplate and turning the eccentric screw (see 
Fig 821 ) until again the markings a~ign Timing 1s 
then corre~t Refit the pnmary chaincase 

inspection plate 

829 
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SECTION 830 
REMOVING ANO REPLACING THE TIMING COVER 

Reme.v.e the contact bre,aker' .as described in 
Section B28. 

Drsconriect the oil swi,fch lead at the spade termlnal. 
Unscrew che eight recessed screws Which serve to 
retain the timing cover and if necessary tap the 
cover on tl\e front blanl<ihg plug with a hide mal let 

until the c.ov.er is free. When the cover is remov.ed, 
the crankshaft and contact broeaker oil seals should 
be inspected for wear a.nd cracks arid renewed if 
necessary. To remove the crankshaft oil seal, the 

ret~iner clrdlp riH.1st fi rst be remeved ~y means of 

ICi>ng-nosed pilers or a narrow screwdriver. 

Un~crew the hexagonal plu.g from the fror1t edge of 
the cove.,. and thoroughly clean all parts in paraffin 
(kerosene). Clean out the oil drillings with a jet of 
GOnrpressed air and r~place the plug a.nd copper 
washer. 
The oil 'Pressure switch 1n che front of the timing 
cover has a caper thread and requlres no sealant on 
the t.hreads, for compctitl-0;n t.tsc a blanking plug is 
available to take the place of the swlcch. 

To rep.lace ltiie c111v.~r1 first check that uie 011 seals are 
racir:ig 1n the correct direction (see Fig. 824•) and that 

the circli~ Is kmaJed corfec·tl.Y in Its groove. then cwe-
1ully de~n the junotien surfacesoJ th.e liming cover and 
crankcase and remove any traces .of used jo1nt1n9 
compound, Apply a fresh coat of a suitable proprietary 

10irit1ng compound evenly over the t1m1ng cover 

1unchon surtace. Screw· the tapered adaptor ri)1lot 

(Sefvice toCJI &1 ·70~3) 1ntp trte exhausl camshaft an(! 

smear it with b1I to assist assernbly C!ieck ~hat both 

the loc~t1on dowefs a're tn thEitr co~rect pQs~ions. slide 

the c-0ver into position and screw 1n the ,el.ght recessed 
screws, 
F1rv1tly. replace the co.ntact breaker assembly and 
reset the 1gntt1on timing as shown 111 Sectto11s B27 to 

329 
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Fig. 824. Timing cove.roil seal locatron 

Fig. 825. Location dt th~ long scr.ews in timing cover 

NOTE: The three longer screws should be 
fitted jl'l the holes matked ''X" in Fig. 824. 

SECTION 831 
REM.OVINQ AND REPLACING THE Oil PUMP 

To remove the oil pump1 first remove the contact 
breaker mechanism, and t,he timing cover as 
described ili1S.ecticms826 ancl 830. 
Tre oll. PWfTlf1' Is held im poshion by two conical nuts. 

Wht1n ttiese are rernovei:I , the oil pump ca11 be 
with.drawn from the mounting studs. Th~ paper 
"Qasketshould be r.enewed . 

83·0 

Full details concerning inspection, testlng and 
rectificatJOn of the oil pump are ·g1v.en In Section 
A6. 
When replacing t.he oil pump, care should be ta~ken 
to ensure tllat the new gasket Is fitted correctly and 
that the cones of the conical nuts and washers fit 
Into the coun~er-sunl< holes In the oil pump body. 
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SECTION 832 
EXTRACTING AND REFITTI NG THE VALVE TIMING PINIONS 

Before attempting to remove any of the valve 
timing gears It Is necessary co release the lead on 
the camshafts caused by compressed valve springs 
This should be done by removing t!1e rocker boxes 
as detailed in Stict100 B2. or may be ach reved by 
sufficiently slacken ing the valve clear<ince adjuster 
screws, however, rhis Is hor always advisable as It 
ffla/ rE:sult In a j.>USh rod be1:omlng dlseng,age<;I . 

fl.emov~ the comacu breaker ~ detailed 1r. Section 

020. 

Remove the 11m1ng cover as descnbed in Section 830 
and the 011 pump as shown 1n Section 83 1 Select 5th 
(top) gear apply the rear brake and unscrew the nu1s 
retaining lhe camshah and cranksHatl ~1nions then 
w1thdr aw the 1nrerl"'led1ate wtieel 

NOTE : Thi! camshaft pinion retaine r nuts 
have LEl=T-HAND threads. The cranksf'i3ft 
p inion retainer nut has a RIGHT-HAND 
t hread. 

----- ~ 
~ 
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CftA'NKSHAFT PIN'l,QN 

Removal of the cr~nl<'shaft P'inion is fadlitated by 
ser;v~ce tO'OI !>1-6019, which COl'\;Sists ef a protective 
cap and. d1r~e daw extrac~or body, comRlete Wlth 
extractor bc;J!t .. 

To e:>Glract the jiiinion, first press the protection cap over 
the-,end .C'>f the cranl<Sti'a'ft. then place the el!:trac1or o.ver 
the pinion. locate ~he three claws behind 11\e pihfon and 
screw down ·the booy to seoure them. Using a tomr-ny 
ba1 and spanner :1he cmnkshait pinion can (hen be 
ext'racted {see Fig. B2E:iJ. W~en this 1s achie:ve<i, the 
key and (olar.r;rping wasliler if fitted) $hould be removed 
and p-Jaf.t~' 1f'J safe-keeping. 

Fig. 827. ~tractor tot>l'!it •601'9 show Jng p:r.otection cap 
w f'lkh fits o~r cr anl(shatt 

When replacing che clamping washer eosure 
that the chamfored side is cowards the crankshaft 
~houlder. Scf"~W the ,guide or:ito th1e cnkshafr. 
Smear the bore of the cr-anksh~f~ pir:iion with gf"ease 
r:o assist assembly and position It over the guide, so 
that the counter bore is outwards. Align the key 
and keywayand drive th·e pin len onto the crankshaft. 

CAMSHAl='T PINtONS 

To extract both the inlet and exha1:1st camshaft pinions 
extractor Pr. No. 61 -6132 should be- used. To extract 
pinion screw the two 0u1rlgger bolts into .the camwheel 
and screw m the central bolt; the pinion wlll fhen be 
withclrawn from the camshaft. See Fig. 828. 

The locaclon keys In each of the camshafts are a 
tig,ht fit and may be left in posi tion If le Is not 
intended to subseq4.ently. remoye the camshafts 
from the crankcase. ·When replacing ~he caniwheels 
use a suitable Hollow drift and lightly drive ,the 

camwhe-els ont0 the camshaft as far as possible. 
They will no:t drive fully home because of othe cam

"hafc float., but when the retairin,.g nucs are re-placed 
and tightened tlie camwliee,ls w1'11 then seat into 
posiciori. 

s22e 

Fig. 8 2 8 . Extracting the cam w.he·els 

B.32 
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Fig. 29. Val'.l'-e timing marks from ENG No. CX06001 

Fig. 830. Valve tii:ning marl<s - EARLY MODELS 0.NL Y 

83.3 
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SECTION 833 
VALVE TIMING 

The valve timing is sufficiently accurate for machines 
which are to be used under normal cond1tlons. when 
the intermediate wheel is assembled 1n the position 
shown in Fig. 829, (Fig. 30 refers to EARLY MODELS 
only) . and the camshaft pinions are located by means 
ot the keyway directly opposite the 11mmg mark. 

It should be noted t hat, di.le co the Intermed iate 
wheel having a prime number of teeth, the timing 

marks only coincide every 94th revolution, thus 
there is no cause for alarm if the timing marks will 
not readily re-align. 

When checking the valve timing aga inst the 
figures given in "Ge neral Datau for the 
particular model, it should be noted that these 
figure$ are relative to a valve rocker clearance 
of ·020 in. ('S mm.) for chect<iog only. 

SECTION 834 
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE CRANKCASE ASSEMBLY 

It Is advisable co partially dismantle the engine unit 
whilst it Is fixed to the motorcycle. then remo.ve the 
remaining crankcase assembly and d ismantle It on 
a work bench. 

Proceed as described in Section 81 for removal of 
the engine unlc, but leave the rear chain connected 
and the engine firmly mounted In the frame by 
means of the front and bottom engine mounting 
bolts. Remove the outer primary cover as shown 
underneath the engine (two snap connectors). 

Unscrew three nuts securing the stator and with
draw it from over the mounting scuds. Do not try 
to withdraw the leads at this stage. 

Remove lhe pressure plate and clutch plates as 
detailed 1n Section C4 Select 5th gear and apply the 
rear brake. then unscrew the clutch hub secunng nut 
and extract the clutch hub w1lh the gearchange shaft 
as shown m Section C9 When the pnmary chain has 
been threaded over the stator !he sleeve nut should be 
unscrewed and trye stator leads Withdrawn 

Remove. t he gearbox outer cover and dismantle the 
gearbox (see Section D) then remove the rocker 
boxes, cylinder head, block and pistons as shown 
in Sections 82, 81 4, B19 and B22 respectively, then 
disconnect the control cable(s) and remove the 
carbure tter (s). 

Remove the contact breaker, timing cover complete 
with oil switch and oi l pu mp (Sections BlB, B32 and 
833) t hen extract t he crankshaft pinion. ff it is 

834 

required to inspect or change the camshafts or 
bushes. the camshaft pinions should also be 
P.>:tratced. 

Remove the front and bottom engine mount ing 
\tuds, disconnect the rear chain and remove t he 
crankcase assembly. 

Remove the crankcase filter and oilway blanking 
plug located at the bottom of the crankcase in line 
with the oil pump. -and catch any oil that may be 
present in the crankcase. 

Gnp the crankcase firmly In a v1oe by means of the 
bottom mounting lug and unscrew the three bolls from 
the left side which are situated at !he cylinder barrel 
spigots and rear of the primary dnve breather outlet 
Then the remaining four studs and unscrew two nuts 

ad1acent to the gearbOx housing The crankcase· 
halves may now be parted. If d1ff1culty is encountered 
parting the crankcase halves it will be due to the front 
TOP (crankcase to lrame) hollow dowel whieh r& a 

press ltt. Prior to splrtMg the crankcase dritt the dowel 
out of posit1or using a suitable bar (an old rodker shah 

1s ideal for this purpose) When the halves are apart. 
wrthdraw the crankshaft assembly and store 11 carefully. 

Remove the t1mmg side main beanng. See Section 

838 

Thorougf'lly clean and degrease the crankcase paying 
particular attention co the oilways. DO NOT 
DAMAGE the scavenge pipe i::o crankcase joint. 
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REASSEMBLY 
Prior to reass·embly, the junction surfaces should be 
carefully scraped d~,n. giving specla1 attention to 
the l()cation spi'got and dowels. R.eplace the oilway 
blar:tkihg plug located at the bottom of the RJH 
cr~nkcase In line with the oil pump. and crankcase 
filter. 

Mount ·the left half,.crankcase on Its side on tw.o 
wooden blocks, or a b.ench with a hole in for 
crankshaft durance, IJbricate the main bearings 
and carn:.haft bush'es. Assertt,ble the crankshaft Jnllo 
positlon ensuring that lo js rlght home In the bearing 
by giving it a sharp blow wlt'1 a hide mallet. 

Apply a fresh coat of jointing cempound to the 
junction surface of the le~ half~crarikcase ch·en 
lubricne the main bearings and camshaft bushes in 
both hal\tes of the crankcase. PosltiG>n the con,·tod's 
centrally and lower the right ~atf-crankcase into 
position ov·er the crankshaft. Woen .the halves are 

mated, check the crank.shaft and cai;n,shafts for 
freedom 9f ro~atlon. The crankshaft should revolve 
freely whilst the camshafts 'should offer li t tle or no 
resl.stance to rotation by hand. 

Refit the crankcase .securing bolts and n.uds, and 
tighten th~m UMtil they are JU.sc " pinched-up". 

Check that the cylinder block junction surface G>f 
the crankcase is level. 

If there is a slight step between the two h.alves, chls 
should be czorrected by tapping ,the front <ind rear 
of the crankcases as required, unt,JI a level surface is 
achieved. The crankcase securing bolts should then 
be tightened, a turn at a time, to the corque figures 
gTven in "'General Data" . 

Re-ass'elTlbly then continues as a reversal of the 
dismantling instru-otions. Prior lo refitting' the · cylinder 
block, pour approximately V4 pint (0·14 [ltres)ot oil into 
the cranl<case. 
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SECTION 835 
SERVICING THE CRANKSHAFT ASSEMBLY 

Gnp Lhc crankshaft conveniently 1n a suitable vice 
and place rag over any sharp edges to avoid the 
connecting rods becoming damaged. Mark che 

connemng rods. c;ips and crankshaft so that they 
can be replaced 1n their original positions. 

SLUDGE 

SECTIO N x'°X 
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Fig. 831 . Secti0nal view of crankshaft-showing 011 tube 



ENGIN·E 

Uh.screw the cap retainer nuts, a tl:lm a:t a time •to 
avoid distorhon, tben remo!t-e the caps and con

necting· rods. Refit the nuts to tlreir fespectlve bolts 
to ensure oorrect assembly. 

Using a large frr)paet screwdriver. uns.crew tlie oil tube 
re~aine.i: plu,g fro,m <the right end Of the bi,grimd lournal. If 
difficulty JS: encountered. "drill a l'.'ain. (3mm:) dia, hole to 
Yein. (3mm) deptn In rhe. erankshaft, to remove the 
c~ntre p"mched rnden1:ation which locks tl;\e .oil tube 
retainer plug in position. 

Unscrew" the flv.wheel bolt adjacem to the big-end 
journal. ~he.ft Withdra.w the oil tube. usmg a liookerl rod 
located in th.e flyW~l belt looation hole (see Fig.3ll. 

Ttioro.ughly clean all ·parts in paraffin (kerosene) 
than clean the oil d'rllllng·s using a jet of compressed 
alr. Partrcular attention should be given to checking 

that ea€h oil drilli11g is free from blockage. 

B 
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SECTION 836 
REFITTING THE CONNECTING RODS 

First. ensure that the connecting rod and cap and both 
the front and rear of the bearrng shells are scrupulously 
clean , then offer the shells to the rod and cap and 
locate the shell labs into their respective slots. Smear 
the bearing surfaces with oil and refit the rod and cap 
to their onginal 1ournals. ensuring that the tab locatlon 
slots are ad1acent (see Fig 832). 

Refit the bolts and screw on the nuts to the given 
torque figure. 

Finally. force oil through the drilling at the right end 
of the crankshaft with a pressure oil can until it is 
expelled from both big-end bearings. thus indicating 
thac the oil passages are free from blockage and 
full of 011. 

NOTE : The connecting rod, cap and nut are 
centre punched on initial assembly so that the 
cap may be refitted correctJy relative to the 
connecting rod. 

838 

Fig. 832. Refitting the oonnecti~ rods 
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SECTION 837 
INSPECTING T-HE CRANKCASE CO·MPO'NENTS 

In preparation for i·nspectlon, thoroughly dean the. 
crankcase-halves. main bearings, crankshaft and 
connecting rods+ etc., In paraffin (kerosene) and 
allow them to drain. If ·there is an air pump 
access·ible, then dr.y the con,ipon~rH.s with a jet of 
co(hpressed air and ~xar'nlne tli'e'm· as fo!·lows:-

(1) BIG-,END BEARINGS 
The ex11en~ of vvear co che big-end journals can 
be d~termlned by lnspeetlng the bearing 
su.rfaces for scoring a'nd by me.asurlog che 
diameter o( the journals. Light score marks 
can be reduc~d with ·smooch emery doth b.ut 
ensure that all parts are carefully washed· after 
this operation. · 

Where a j0ur.nai has been sBghtly scored the 
big-end shell bearings should be r:et:1ewed. l( 
the S'Coring and yvear i.> cxrnr:s1v€' ·the b!g·end 

1ournals sh·ould be regr.01rnd to a su·1table size 
as grven below. 

N 'OTE: Tlie replaceable white metal big
end bearin:gs a re pre-finished to give the 
correct diametral clearance. Under no 
circumstances should t he bearings be 
scraped or the connecting rod tMld cap 
,joinl: faces flled . 

Suitable crankshaft size 
Shell bearing marking 

in . mm. 

Standa rd:- 1 ·6135 41 ·237 
1·6240 41 ·250 

Undersii:e:-
- ·010 1 ·6135 40 ·983 

1 ,6140 40·996 

- ·020 1 ·6035 40·729 
1 ·6040 40·741 

Service re-.groupd· c:ran1<shafts are available from .ypt.'.lt. 
TRIU·M,PH dealer. 

(2) MAIN BEARINGS 
Clean the bearings thoroughly in paraffin 
(kerosene), then dry 'them With a j:et of c<i>rn
pressed arr. Test the bearing for roughness by 
spinning. Check the centre r~ce for side-play 
an,d inspect rhe palls and tracks. for any srgns 
of indenta·rion and pocketing. Examine t he 
marn bear ing d1.amet,er.s on the- crankshaft for 
wear. The bearings should be a right push fit 
on the crankshaft .and a press ·fir In- the crank· 
c;lle. A 1.::>ose ftctlrig bear'i'ng would tend to 
cause crankcase "rumble" . The correct 
~!~meters of che ma)n beaping journals are 
givQn 10 "General Dara'' . 

(3) CAMSHAFTS AND BUSHES 
The camshaft bushes normally show very little 
sign of wear 11Jntll a consfderabl:e mileage ha$ 
been q>vercd. A rough check en t~e wear can 
be m·~de by Inserti ng r.he camshaft in.to the 
bt!<thng i1i'd feeling ,~he up and down mbveme.nt. 

An e..<~CT cht!ck can be ma:de by measuring the 
camshaft w. lth a micrometer and· measuring. the 
camshaft bvs~es with calipers. The working 
cfearance figures are given in !(General Data''. 
We'J. r on th!! c::1m form will be mainly centred 
on the opening flank of the cam amd on the 
lpbe of lhe cam. Par~lcular attention should 
b~ gi ven ~o these areas when examln1ing the 
cam form for grooving. In a case where there 
is severe grooving the camshaft and tappet 
followers should be renewed. 

A 1'11€1thod of estimating the e~te.rit of wear on the 
cam form is tl:lat o~ measunng the over-all height 
of !tie cam and the bas-e·circte drameter_ The 
d1fteren~ rs the cam lift. It all other aspects of the 
eamshaft ar~ satisfactory and the wear on the 
eam form does not iaxcee·9 ·0·010iri. (0·25mm.) 

then the camshaft may be used to.r further 
service: 

(4) CRANKCASE FACES AND DOWELS 
Ensure that the faces of the crankcases are not 
damaged in any w:ay an.d that any dowels are In 
position. parti,cularly che metering dowel on 
the timing cover face near 1tha pressU're release 
valve. The dowel Is counter bored. Incorporates 
3 metering pin, and should De assembled Wjth 
the larger bore outermost. 
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SECTION 838 
RENEWING THE MAIN BEARINGS 

To remove the 11m111q side ball 1ouma1 beanng heat the 

crankcase 10 aoproiomatety 100 C <1nd dnve the 

oeartng inward<; A c,uttable dnfl can be made lrom a 
piece 01 1 1 ~1n r11 mm 1 dtarne1er rn1ld steel bar about 
q1r, I 1 SOmm l long (Jy luirnnq 11 lo I' Htn (28 6mm l 
d1ame1er tor ' •m 112mm 1 a; one end 

Fig. Bll. Ro ller m.a in bear ing 

640 

On the dnve side roller beanng the 

inner portion will be withdrawn with 

the crankshaft The outer spool 
however will still tnvol11e tieaung 1he 

crankcase and 1f 11 1s very ttght tn 1he 
case will reQwe the use of special 
tool 6 1·7017 which expanrts 10 onP 
the outer spool 

The roller and cap can be remo'-led 
from the crankshaft using a 
suitable extractor. 

To assemble the new bearings first 
ensure that the main bearing hous

ing is clean, then heat the crank
case to approximately 100° C and 
dnve 1n the bearing usrng a tubular 
dnft onto the outer race. Ensure-that 
the beanng enters its housmg 
squarely. If possible, use a press. 
Suitable dimensions for the drift are 
2o/.in (70mm.) outside diameter 
6m. (150mm.) long. 
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SECTION 839 
RENEWING CAMSHAFT BUSHES 

To remove the camshaft bushes 1n the RIGHT half· 
crankcase heat the crankcase to 100"C and dnve the 
bush out from the outside, using a suitable drift. While 
the crankcase Is still hot. dnve rn ltie new bush, ensuring 
that the oil feed hole in the bush and the crankcase 
drilling are aligned. A suitable drift tor this purpose can 
be made from a 6in. (150mm.) long piece of M.S. ba~ 
ot 1 Vain. (28·6mm.) diameter. by machinrng a pitot on 
one end ¥sin. (22·2mm.)· x 1 in. (25mm.) long. 

To remove the camshaft bush from the LEFT half. 

crankcase, a tap Is necessary. An ideal size is i in . 
diameter x 9 Whit. When a good thread has 
been cut In the old bush, heat the crankcase 
(100°C.) and screw in a suitable bolt. Grip the bolt 
In a vice and drive the crankcase with a hide mallet 
until the bush Is removed. Do not attempt to lever 
the bush out of position with th1! bolt, or the case 

may be damaged. If the tap Is used in place of the 
bolt, care must be taken not to give too hard a 
knock to the crankcase or the brittle tap may break. 

Retained behind the inlet camshaft bush is the 
breather valve porting disc. which is lo-cated by 
means of a peg. When renewing the bush ensure 
that the disc Is located correctly on the peg. 

The sintered bronze camshaft bushes are machined 
co size befon: pressing in, therefore only the 
smallest amount of mecal will need co be removed 
when they are renewed. See "General Data" for 
reaming sizes and working clearances. 

When reaming is completed, the crankcase must 
be thoroughly washed in paraffin (kerosene) and 
allowed to drain. Preferably. use a 1et of compressed 
air to ensure that all swarf is removed. 

SECTION 840 
REMOVING AND REPLACING T H E TACHOMETER DRIVE 

Where the optional tachometer is iittad. there 1s a rrgt)t 
ar:i,gfed drive gearbox as shown 11-. Fig. 834. It Is not 
necessary to part the crankcases to remove the drive 
gearbox. When the large slotted end cap is removed 
and the engine turned over quickly the drive gear 
should be ejected If this 1s not so, the gear can be 
withdrawn with long-nosed phers. The left-hand 

threaded centre bolt holding the drive gearbox to the 
crankcase w•ll then be seen. A thin box spanner 1s 
needed to release this and the box will then come 
away trom the crankcase. The driven gear housing is 
secured by a locking pin and is a relatfvely ttght fn. 

It will be noted that a spade in the back of the 
tachometer gearbox slots into a slotted plug which 
is permanently driven into the end of the exhaust 
camshaft. 

The reassembly procedure for the drive gearbox is 
the reversal of the above. 

Fig. 834. Explod'd view of tachomater gearbox 
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c TRANSMISSION 

Fig. C1. Gene ral arrangement of clutch and shock absorber unit 

DESCRIPTION 

The.. clulch 1s of a mulc1place type, (}Srng synthet ic 
fricl1on m3tcrial on the bonded drive plales and 
rncor porating a transm1ss1on shock absorber. The 
pressure o n t he clutch places 1s maintained by three 
springs held 1n position by chree slon ed nuts. 

The clutch is designed to operate in oil aAd 11 1s 
essential that the 011 level m the chamcasB 1s main
tained. otherwise the bonded segments of the driven 
clutch plates may burn and d1s1ntegra1e under heavy 
loading , Always use the recommended grade of 011 

(see Sechon A 1) II a heavier grade of oil is used the 
clutch plates will not readily separate when 

disengaged, which will cause a certam amount of 
d1ff1culty when changing gear due to clutch drag. 

T he shock absorbi ng unit transmi ts t he power fro m 
the clutch sprocket via t he clutch plates to the 
gear box mainshaft . W it hin the shock absorber unit 
t he drive Is transmitted t hro ugh three large rubbe.r 
pads to the three-armed spider which is splined to 
the clutch centre; this in t u rn is lo cated to the 
gearbox mainshafc by means o f a locking taper and 
key. In add1tlon, there a re three r ubber rebound 
pads. T he total e ffect of th t! rubber pads is to reduce 
the var iations In engine tor que at low speeds, 
p rov1d1ng an extremely smooth transmission of 
power co the gearbox. 

SECTION Cl 
ADJUSTING THE CLUTCH OPERATING MECHANISM 

The Clutch. which 1s situated within the outer 
pnmary cover on the left of the machine. can be 
adjusted by means of the handlebar adjuster. 
pushrod ad1uste1 and the pressure plate spnngs, 
the latter only being accessible tor adiustment 
w hen the outer pnmnry cover 1s removed. Section 
C4 fully describes adjusting the springs and 
pressure plate. 

I 
The clutch operat rng rod should h'ave TI 1n. ( 1 · 5 
mm). c Jeara11ce between tl'le clutct;i opera~ing 

mechanism and L11e p ressufe p late. To achieve th is 
remove the Inspection cap from rhe centre gf the 

C2 

primary cover, then slacken the clutch cabre 
handlebar ad1ustment r ight o ff. 

Uns~r cw the? hexagonal lock nut and screw in the 
slott<'d ad1uster screw in the cent re o f the pressure 
plllc until tlie pressure plate j us t begins to Ii~. 

Umcrcw the ad1uste r one full turn and secure it In 
that position by re-tight e ning the lock-nut. 

The clutch o pe rating cable sho uld then be re
adiustcd, by means of the handlebar adjuster, until 
there Is approximately { In ches (3 mm.) free move
ment in the cable 
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Fig. Cl. bpjoded yiew ~f dutc;~ Qperatlng 
mechanism 

If lhe cl4cch Is dragging and normal ad}uscm·eric of 
t~e operaclng rod an.d operating cable produces n,o 
Improvemen t . 1t will b.e necessary to remo'{e l.he 
outer primary cover and check the pressure plate 
for true running as sh-ow.n rn 5ectron .C6. 

To main.tain a smooth and easy clutch opera.lion. 
particular attention should be given to 1he recom
mended ' primary cl:laincase oil change· penods {see 
" Routine Maic:itenance") and clwtch cable lubricatr.on 

{see Secllon A 17}. 

SECTION C2 
ADJUSTING THE PRIMARY CHAIN TENSION 

The primary chain is of the triplex type and is 
non-adjustable as the centres or the etJgine main
shaft and gearbox maln,shm are fixed. Provtslon ror 
take-up of wear In the primary chain Is made by 
f'!leans of a rubber faced t ension slipper blade l:>elow 

the lower run of the chaln. The free movement in 
the chain can be felt With the finger aft-er removing 
the top fn·spedion plug adjacent co the cylln.der 
blo.ck, with the engine stopped, of course. 

The corrett chain a-dfunment Is i In. (9·5 mm.) free 
movement. To adjust the: ehatn tension first place 
a drip tray underneath th.e chalncase and unscrew 
the hexagonaJ p,illar: bolt adjacent to the centre 
stand left hand lu.g. 

Fla. C3. Adju1tin1 the chalo teritlon,er 

C3 
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Insert the short screwdriver 61·7012 and adjust the 

tension as required. 
When the adjustment 1s completed. check that the 

chaincase contans the rec.ommerided amount of oll 

(see Section A 1) 

SECTION Cl 
REMOVIN G AND REPLACING THE PRI MARY COVER 

Slacken the left finned dip bolt, left silencer clip 
bolt and remove the nut and bolt securing the left 
exhaust pipe bracket forward of the engine. Re
move the exhaust pipe as in Section B13. 

For models with a rlghl-hand gearchange slacken off 

the adjustment at the rear brake opera11ng rod until the 
brake pedaJ is cl~er of the primary cover 

Unscrew the left foocresl securing nut and 
withdraw the footrest. 

Place a drip tray underneath the primary cover and 
remove the hexagonal pillar bol~ adjacent to the 
centre stand lug and allow the oil to drain from the 

C4 

1. Fiiier plug 

l. Oil level 

). Collection chamber 

chaincase. It Is not necessary to disturb the rotor 
cover plate. 

Remove the two domed nuts ancl copper washers 
ani;i unscrew eight recess screws from the periphery 
of the primary cover. Withdraw ~he cover and 
paper gasket. 

Aehtting the cover is the reversal of the above 1nstruc· 

lions but fit a new paper gasket and 11 necessary, 

replace the ·o· nng on the gearchange spindle Take 

care when replacing the cover so as not to damage or 

displace the ·o· ring. 

Finally , replace the drain plug and fibre washer and 

pnme' the charncase with approximately 1,. pmt of 
fresh engine 011. (See Section A 11 

3 

4. Adjuster nut 
5. Chain tensioner 

6. Drain plug 

7. Level ptua 
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SECTION C4 
REMOVING AND REFITTING T HE CLUTCH PLATES 

Remo·;re the outer prlm<1r'y ·cover as described Jn 
Sectlof'I C3. 

The ·three pr~ssure plate springs are locked ln 
po-sltl,Ofl by ll)eans of lo·catlon "pips" In the cups 
and on the drive <12djusrer nurs. To 'facllltate rem.oval 
of the· slotted adjuster- 11i;cs, Insert a knife blad·e 
unqer tht:? head of the, nl:lt Whilst the nuc Is unscrewecl 

(using a. screwdriv-ef of the type sh®wn In Fig. CS). 
Withdraw the springs, cup and pres!>ure plate 
as~embly. R.ernoval 'df the cl'ucch plates ls facilitated 
by means of two narrow hooked tools which can be 
made from a ~Ieee of ,,Jr lr:i. di.a. wire by bending to 
form a .hook at one end. Thoroughly clean all parts 
in paraffin (kerosene) and inspect the dutch springs 
and plates for excessive wear (see section CS). 
When replacing the elute~ plates remember that 
the bot~om position i.S occupied by a bonded plate. 

I 

\ ! 
\ 

Fig. CS. Unscrewing th~ clutch spr<ing huts 

Ensure that the cups ar~ located correctly and 
assernbl·e the springs and nuts, then adjust the 
pressu.r~ place for- true runnln,g as described below. 
Reassembly then continues as the reversal of the 
above lnscrl!ctlons. 

SECTION CS 
INSPECTJNG THE CLUTCH PLATES AND SPRINGS 

The bonded friction plates should be exam.lned for 
exce~sive wear to thi! orlvlng ·t~gs a·nd thll! overall 
thickness ~f.t·he d1,1tch plar:e.s s~ouid be measured to• 
determine· t'fle Wear to die frktiO.Fl faces. .lf ~he 
recHictio.A rn thkkness is more than ·030 In. 
(·75 mm.) whe,n che.c;ked against a new plate the 
plate should rbe renewed. 'Check the fit of rhe driv
ing tags in tile dutch housing. The clearance should 
not be·"eJomessive. 

Check th,e plairj slle~l or 1~ec. !'~~· . • for flatness by 
plad~g the places horizontally on a perfecdy flat 
surface $Uch ·as a thick piece of plate glass. 

Original finish on the driven j)-fate.s is a phosphoric 
add 'etched surface and hencE! the plat~ need not 
!?e polisli'ed. Ch~ck the flt of the plate on the shock 
absorber housing. The radial 'Clearance should not 
be exces$iVe. 

Inspect the c.lutch 'Springs for compressive stiieng.th 
by measuring the length of th~ spring and comparing 
it with the dimensions given In 1'GeneraJ Data". 
If a SJ>ring has shortened more than 0·1 in. (2·5 mm.) 
the corflplete set should be renewtlfd. it is not 
a~Visa'b:le to renew just · one or two sprfngs as th Is 
may ultimately re.suit In the pressu·re plate runnl·ng 
uhevenly. 

C5 
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SECTION C6 
ADJUSTING THE CLUTCH PRESSURE PLATE 

When the pressure plate is refined or re"Guirecs 
adjustment, the following procedure should be 
observed. With neutral selected, sit astride the 
machine, disengage the clutch. then depress the 
klcksurt-pedal and observe the rotation of the 
pressure place: It should revolve true relatlve to 
the clutch housing. If it does not do so, the three 
slott ed nuts muse be initially adjusted so the ends 
of the clutch pi ns are flu sh with the ·neads of the 
nuts. The ~uc is preverncd from unscrew rng by a 

"pip" on the underside and to unscrew a- nut , a 
narrow screwdriver should be used to hold the spr ing 
away from the "pip" of the nut as shown in Fig. C5. 

When the nuts are flush with the ends of the pins 
depres~ . che kickscarc again and mar k the "high
spot" with chalk. then screw In the nearest nut(s) 
about half a turn and try again. Repeat t his pro
ced ure unti l the plate rotates even ly witho ut 
" wobb'ling'". 

SECTION C7 
RENEWING SHOCK ABSORBER RUBBERS 

When the primilr y cover and clutch pl~tes are 
removed. access ls gained to the shock absorber 
u nit , w hich consists of a housing . paddle or spider, 
in ner and outer cover plares and shock absorbing 
rubbers. 

To remove the rubbers for inspec11on or renewal hrsl 
unscrew the three bolts which serve to re1a1n th~ shock 
absorber plate and lever the plate free using a suitable 
small lever 

The shock absorber rubbers can be prised O!Jt of 
position, using a sharp pointed tool. commencing 
by l:Jvering out the smaller rebound rubbers first. 

W hen enc lhre~ small rebound rubbers are re
moved the large drive rubbers will be free to be 
withdrawn. 

If the rubbers show no signs of puna:ures or 
cracking. etc .. they can be refitted, but reme mber 
chat a sligh,c puncture in ~he ru bbe r can ul t imately 
result In the rubber disintegrati ng. 

C6 

Fig. C6. Replacing the shock absorber rubbers 
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To replace the shock absorber drive and rebound 
rubbers, first Install all three of the larger drive rub
bers i~ pos~l:'ion as show11 in Fig, C6. Follow through 
by lr.isertlng and replacing the smaHer rebound 
rubbers. It m<1y prove necessary to lever the shock 
absorber spider arms using a small tommy bar or 
similar to facilitate assembly, but this operation 
can be accomplished 'in situ' on the machine 
without the need for special tools or equipment, 
or necessity for remov1ng the complete unit from 
the machine. 

Although the rubbers are of an oil resistant type, 
le Is not advisable to use oil or grease as an aid to 
rea.ssembly as this may shorten the working fife of 
the rubber. 

Ensure that the three outer cover bolts are tight then 
'peen' the protruding threads thereby preventing the 
bolts from unscrewing during service 

SECTION C8· 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE STATOR AND ROTOR 

fire;! disconnect the stator leads at the top rear of the 
pnmary chaincase then, wrth the pnmary cover 
removed, unscrew the three stator reta1nmg nuts and 
wtthdraw the stator from over the mounting stvds and 
withdraw the lead from the sleeve nut. 11 any difficulty 
1s encounte·red1 unscrew lhe sleeve nut and I.he lead 
can then be ·withdrawn easily To remove the rotor 
unbend the.lab washer and unscrew the mainshaft nut 
using a box spanner and mallet. or. alternatlvety, 
select Sth (top) gear and apply th~ rear brake, then 
unscrew the nut. 

Check the rotor carefully for signs of cracking or 
fatigue failure. Store the rotor within the stator 
to prevent metal particles adhering. 

When replacing the roto~ ensure chat the key Is 
located correctly, tllen tight en the nu c to the torqve 
figure given In "General Data". 

When refitting the stator, ensure that the side of 
the stator with the leads connecting the coils 
together is outermost, then tighten the retaining 
nuts to the torque figure given in General Data 
Section. Insert the lead Into the $leeve nut and 
connect the Wires co ehose of che same c;olour code 
from the main harness at the frame saddle tube. 

Check that the position of the lead is such that It 
cannot foul the chain. 

Finally. rotate the crankshaft and ensure that the 
rotor does not foul the stator. It should be possible 
to Insert a feeler gauge of at least 0·008 In. 
(0·2 mm.) thickness between each of the stator 
pole pieces and the rotor. 

C7 
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SECTION C9 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE CLUTCH AND ENGINE SPROCKETS 

Remove the primary cover as shown in Section C3, 
then remove the pressure plate and clutch plates. as 
shown in Section C4 Insert the locking plate Z 13 into 

the clutch housing and remove the stator and rotor as 
described in Section ea Remove the rotor key and 
distance piece and slacken off the chain tens1oner. 
Unscrew the clutch hub self tocking nut then remove 

I.he plain washer. 

As the primary chain is of the e110less type, the clutch 
ano engine sprockets have to be e)(tracted s1muttan-
1=K>us1y using extractor tool 61 · 7014 p:Ls shown in Fig. 

ea. 

"'W/(f/n • ,flft 

Fif. C8. Extractlnf the clutch centre, uslnr extrac;tor 
0662/3 and locking plate Ztl 

CS 

Screw the body of the clutch extractor into the clutch 
hub until tne maximum depth or thread is engaged, 

then llghten the centre boll until the hub 1s released 
When this is achieved, assemble the engine sprocket 
extractor, No. 61·6014, and screw 1n the centre boll 

and extract the engine sprocket. 

Press out the hub from the shock absrber 10 rel'ease 

tl:ie sprocket, thrusl wastier1 rollers and lhre;:ic:Jed pins 

Finally. remove the key from the gearbcx mainshaft 
and check that the oil seal in the primary chain inner 
cover is a good fit over the high gear. To renew this oil 
seal the circular cover should be removed. When 
replacing the cover. use a new paper gasket and 
ensure that the oil seal 1s pressed in W1fh the lip relative 
lo the cover as shown in Fig C9 
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SECTION CIO 

INSPE'CTION OF THE TRANSMISSION COMPONENTS 

(1) Inspect the primary chain for excessive wear of 
the rollers and pivot pins and check that the 

elongation does not exceed 1-f/i. To do this 

first scribe two marks on a flat surface exactly 

12 In. (30·5 cm,) apart, t:ht~.n after degreasing or 

washing the chain in paraffin (kerosene), place 

the chain opposite the two marks. When the 

chain is compres&,ed to its minimum free 

length .the marks should ~oincide with the 

centres of two pivot pins 32 links apart. When 

the chain is Stretched to Its maxim1;1m free 

length the extension shoald not exceed t in. 
(6·25 mm.} 

lnsp-ect the cond'it,ion of the sproc~et teeth for 

signs of hooking and pittfhg. 

A very good method of Indicating .whether the 
chain is b.adly worn or not fs to w~ap, It roond 

the clutch sprocket and attempt to llft th:e 

chain from Its seating at various points round 

t he' sprocket. Little or no lift Indicates that 

both the sprocket and chain are In good 

condition. 

(2) Che<:k t:~e fa between the shock absorber splde-r 

and the dutch hub splines. The spider should 

be a pus·h frt 01:it:o. the elute~ hub and there 

shouJd not be any r.adial movemem. 

Similarly cneck che flt of the eng~oe s.procket 

splines onto the crankshaft. Again, then? 
should not be any radial movement. 

If either c.he spider Cir the engTne sprocket are 

tight fitting on the. dut.ch hub and crankshaft 

respectively. there ls po cause for conce·rn as 

such a fit Is? to the best advanta-ge. 

(3) Check the clutch hub roller bearing cliarrreter, 

che rollers themselv·es and the bearing of the 

clutch sprocket f,or exces.slve wear and pitting 

etc. Measure the rollers, clutch hi.lb and clutch 

sprocket bearing dl·amecers and compare them 

with the dimensions given in "General Data" . 

If the diameters o'r the rollers are below the 

bottom limlc, they sho1.1ld be renewed. When 

purchasing new rollers ensure that they are In 

accordance with the dimens.ions given In 
" General Dat:a " . In particula-r, ch,eck that the 
len.gth is correct. 

(4) Check that the shock absorber spider is a good 

working fie In t,he inner an<I outer ·retaining 

plates and tha.t the arm~ Qf the sp.lder have not 

caus.ed exc;esslve score marks on the inner 

faces of the retaining plates. A good ld~a Is to 

check the working clearance by assembling 

the shock absorber unit without the rubbers. 

(5) Inspect the clu.tch operatihg r.o.d for b.e.ndJng, 

by roll lng It on a flat surface such as a piece of 

platte glass. Ch.eek that the length of the rod 

Is within ·the llrn,lts given in "General Data". 

This component should not b.e repla<:ed wtth 

a{l;Y,thlng other th~n a genuine Triumph spare 

part. The ends- of the rod are specially heat 

treated to give maxlmum wear resis'tance. 
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f.'ig. 'C9. Oil seal II'! gear-box sprockel detachable cover 

Tha<O·ughly clean all parts 1n paraffin (kerosene) and 

mspect tnem tor wear or tat19ue as shown in SeGt1on 
C9. 

G1rease. the du~.ch hub and fit the thrust washer and 
20 of th:e correct 1rolters. 

Do not use ~ in. x -1' in. brrght ended rolfeu. 

Place the sprocket in position and pre-ss on the 
shock absor'ber cornplere With the three threaded 
pins. I( the spltnes are foo-se; u.se Tdumph 
"LOCTITE". 

When replacing the prlrnary chaln and sprockets, 
ensure th;at the taper ground bos.s of tpe engine 
sprocket Is towards the crankshaft main bearing ~nd 
the oil seal. With the g~arbox mainshaft key care~ 
fully in position, locate the clutch hub onto the 
mainshaft taper and tap It sl1ghtly to lock It onw the 
taper. 

Pla<:e. the primary ch·ain over the engine s.procket 
and drive the sprocket onto the ·crankshaft. 

Offer the clutG.h locking, 10.01 213 .into the clutch plate 
housing ans then refit the plain washer, and clutch 
self·locking nut. 

Engage fourth g,ear, appty the rear br·ake and tighten 
the clutch securing nl!t to the torqlile fl.g-ure given 
In "Genera·I Data''. 

Do n0t forge1 to fit the d~stance piece between the. 
engme spr0cket and rotor and remember to refit the 
rest'anyular sectmn rotor locating key. Reassembly 
ttien continut;?s as ~ re~rsa1 of the above instructions 
FfnaHy. replenish the chamcase ~lth the recommended 
grade CJf 011 (sM Sec.lion A 1'). 

Note.-Arternatively. che clutch sprocket may be 
rerne:ved by prising ou~ the twenty roller bearings 
and allowing the .sprocket co move b,~th outwards 
and forwards uncil It can b.e unrne.shed from the 
primary chain. This alrernati'.lle only applies if the 
shock abswber ass-emb.ly can readily he detached 
from the hub co· all.ow access co the rollers. 

SECTION Cl I 
CLUTCH AND ENGINE S'PROCKET ALIGNM1ENT 

It is lmporrant that the erigiri~ and gearbox 
sprockets are ac~u,rately In 11.ne, ocherw~se rap!d 
wear e>f the primar~ «ihajn ah<I spro~kecs. wlll Qccur. 
This will resuJ.t lri che. .. cna\n r0Uers fract1,1ring and 
the chai.n .bre,aki.og. This would almost certainly 
cause irreparable dcamage to the crankcase. 
Correct alignment of the sprockets ls easily effected 
by th.e· use of spac;fng shims remo¥ed or replaced 
from be~lod the e~gir:re spr-ocket. The alignment 
can be l"Mtally c~ecked by piacfog a straight ed.ge 
alongside both spr.oct<ets (e.g. a steel rule) after 
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fi(sr removing the 11>rf.mary chain (See prevlou~ 

secti9n) If any gap p~u.ce.d rs IA excess ·Of ·0·005" 
(0·127mm.) maximum tolerance, theA the l!lngine 
sprocket must be sh1med acoordlngly, Place !he 
appropriate shim between the engine sprc::>cket and the 
spacer that sits up against the roller beartng. 

Shims are avilable as follows:

O,OtO¥ thick-Pa.rt Number 70·8038 

0.030" thick-Part Numper 71-2660 
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SECTl,ON Cl2 
REAR CHAIN Al TERATIONS AND REPAIRS 

If lhe ehains have. been correctly serviced, very tew 
repairs will b.e necessary. Should the occasion arise to 
repair, lengthen or shorten a chain, a nvet extractor, as 
shown in Fig. C11 , and a few spare parts will cover all 
requirements. 

(.1) 

To SHORTEN-a cha·in containing an EVEN NUMB~.R 
OF PITCHES remoNe the dark parts shown in (1) 
and replace by cranked double link and single 
conrui-ctlng link (2). 

·(3-
To SHORTEN a 'Chain co~taif1fng an OOO NUMBER 
OF PITCHES remove the dark part$ shown in (3) 
and replace by a single .connecting llnk and Inner 
link as (4). 

(5) ~ 

To REPAIR a chain With a broken roller or inside 
link. remove th.e dark pares In (5) and replate by 
two single connecting link~ and orie lnn~r link as (6). 

(6) 
ll"l - . . • • ·~· <II> . . @ 

115 

Fig. C10. R~r chain altenltions 

RfVET EXTR·ACTOR 

The rivec extractor can be used on all motorcycle 
ch.alns up to ~ in. pitch, Whether the chalns are on 
or off the wheels. 

When using the extract:or:-

(1) Turn screw anti-cl0ckwlse to permit the punch 
end to dear the chain rivet. 

(2) Ope·n the jaws PY pressing down the lever {5ee 

below). 

(3) Pass jaws ov-er chain an.d release the lever. 
Jaws should recst on a chain roller free of chain 
llnk pine$ (se-e below)·. 

(4) Turn screw clockwi.se. until punch contacts and 
pushes out rivet: en·d through chain outer link 
place. Unscrew punch, wichdraw extractor and 
repeu .complete operation .on the adjacent 
rivet Jn the sarne ch:air outer llnk plate. The 
outer plate Is cheh free and the two rivets can 
be withdrawn from opposite sides With the 
op.posite plate In positton. Do noc use the 
removed part again . 

Wh.en the alterations are frnished !he chain 
should be Jubrmated as shawn in Section A 12. 

RIV!T EXTRACTOR 
IN POSITION 

RIVET EXTRACTOR 
WITH JAWS OPEN 

Fig. c11 . Chain llnk rivet exm1c1ar 
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SECTION D 

FIVE SPEED GEARBOX 

DESCRIPTION 

SEQUENCE OF GEAR:CHANGING ... 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE OUTER COVER ASSEMBLY 

DISMANTLING AND. 'REASSEMBLING THE KICKSTART MECHANISM 

DISMANTL.IN<S ANO RE.A;:SSEMSL!NG THE GEARCHANGE MECHANl,SM 

INSPECTING T'HE GEARCHANGE AND KICKSTART COMPONENTS 

RENEW!NG KICKSTART AND GEARCHANGE SPINDLE BUSHES 

CLUTCH OPERATING MECHANISM 

DISMANTLING THE GEARBOX 

INSPECTION OF THE GEAR.BOX COMPONENTS 

RENE.WING MAINSHAFT AND LAYSHAFT BEARINGS 

REASSEMBLING THE GEARBOX 

CHANGING THE GEARBOX SPROCKET 

Section 

01 

D2 

D3 

D'4 

DS 

D6· 

07 

Di 

09 

010 

011 

012 

01 



D 

11 

12 

1 

16 6 

1. Low tear 
2. Second gear 
3. Third gear 
1 Fourth gear 
S. Fifth gear 
6. Low gear 
7 Second gEir 
8. Third gear 

2 

7 

GEARBOX 

3 

8 

4 . s 

14 9 10 

9. Fourth gear 
10. Fifth gur 
11. M1lnshaft 
12 Layshafc 
13. First gear layshaft .elector fork 
1 '4. Third gur layshaft seleetor fork 
15 Malnshaft selecrar fork 
16. La1shaft engaging dog 

Fia. 01 . P lan of Gear Compo nents 

\ 
\ 

15 
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SECTION DI 

SEQUENCE OF GEARCHANGING 

The gearbox. is operated by the pedal on the 'left-hand 
side df the machine, the pedal being splined to the 
gear change spindle. (P.rior to engine no. HN6i501 the 

gearbox rs operated from the right-hand sfde). Two 
chamfered plungers with springs f'it into the housfng in 
such a way that as the gear pedal is mov.ed up "3nd 
d,0wn the plungers locate In ~he Je.eth al the outboard 
e,nd of I-he qwadi:ant. The quadrant is pivoted in the 
centte<. and the inboard end· if formed to mate with the 
captive, pinion ot the. camplate. See Fig. D2. 

Figs. 03(1) to· D3(vl) illustrate the um?late with 
Its le~f spring and [,he ct1ree epgagf,ng pins of the 
selector fdrks which can be seen l·n che campl;icte 
track. The three sliding pinipns are moved aJong 
the ma~nshaf.t and la.yshaft by the selector forks. 
The neutral positions of che campla·te and .gears are 
sh0wn in Fig. D3(il). 

1 Pedal Locking Bolt 
i . Q u.ad ra' n c 
) . Plunger 
'I . Plunger quadrant 
5. Selector fork 
6. Selec~or spindle 
7. Foolchange Spindle 
8. Faotchan.ge ~pln.dl~ ;O' Rlng 
9. Footchange Pedal 

When the pedal 1s depressed to e-ngage low gear 
(first) ·the cam plate 1s tu rn2d ant1-clockw1se mov1 r g 
the layshaft seleccor for'k to mesh the sl1d1ng first 
gear Wlth che. engiiglrtg de1g or the end of t he !ay
s~afc. (The eng?glng doe fs lllL1straced In f ig. 01 I 

As se-cond .g,ear is sdected by ltftrng che pe'dal, the 
se~ond. la,ysha(t seleqor fork brings the sljd ing 'thir.d , 
gear into ~esh with the layshaft second gear. while 
che previous se1.ector fork <lis~ngages first gear fn:;im 
the engaging dog . 

Movement of the gear lever i·n ~he saF11e dlrewor 
will select tbird gear by moving the mainshafti 
sl·idfng ge.ar Into mesh' with the mainshafr third gear. 
At the same rime the second lay,shaft selerztor dis· 
engages second gear. 

5 

7 

Fii. 02. Gear selection components 
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FIRST CEAR 

Fig. Ol (il 

SECOND GEAR 

Fig. Ol(lii). First geal' selected (N ote al'ro-d line 
showing powel' being t nnsmitted through the gear 

cluster) 

Further movement of the- gear lever will select 
fourth gear by moving the sltding layshaft third gear 
1nco mesh with the layshafc fourch gear while •he 
mainshaft fourth gear 1s moved into a neutral 
posiuon. 

Finally, fifth gear ls obtained by a final movement of· 
the lever In che same dlrccci·on . The mainshaft 
selecDor fork wdl brirlg the mafns~aft sliding gear 

04 

NEUTRAL 

Fig. Ol(i1 ) 

THIRD CEAR 

Fig. Ol(iv) 

(fourth gear) 11no mesh with the ma1nshllft fifth gear. 
Ac the same c1me the second layshaft sliding gear 
{thtrd gear) is moved Into a neutral position. 

It should be noted that throughout the range of gear 
pedal movements the gear pedal spmdfe and plunger 
housing return co the original position ready for t he 
next selection . 
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FOURTH CEAR 

Fig. Dl(v} 

FIFTH CEAR 
,.-----

r0 -
( ~~ ·' ~ . ) r / , 

\~ 

Fig. Dl (vi ) 

A 

SECTION 02 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE GEARBOX OUTER COVER ASSEMBLY 

R.ernove the right hand exhaust system. See sec
t ion B13. 

Remove t he. right footrest by detaching the fixin.g 
nut from behind th<? rear engine plate. 

Slacken off the clutch cable adjustment and sllp out 
the cable nipple at the handlebar control. Slide the 
rubber cover up away from the abutment for the 
cable at the gearbox end and unscrew the~butmenr. 

Remove the large slotted plug from the gearbox 
outer cover and access will be gained to the clutch 
operating arm. It 1s only necessary then co release 
the cable nipple from the arm with the finger. 

Place a drip tray undcl'neath the g~arbo'< and 
unscrew the gearbox filler plug and drain plug. 

Engage Sch (top) ga31 . This will allow several mhar· 
wise difficult nuts .to be unscrewed b.y subsequcmly 
applying the 1 car brake when 1 equ1red. 

Unscrew the top and bottom hexagonal nut and the 
recess screws from the periphery of the gearbox 
cover. Depress the klckstart lever slightly and tap 
the cover until it is free . 

( , ___________ --

2 

1. Clutch cable 
nipple 

2. Drain plug 
3. Levo! plug 

Fij!. 0 4. Showing gearbox oil level ;and oi l dn.in p lug• 

When the cover lS removed. the gear-change 
mechanism. kickstart rnecharnsm and clutch operating 
mechanism will be access1bte. The gearchange shaft 
should be carefully ~urned, to control the release of lhe 
plungers and springs from tHe geatchange quadrant. 

D5 
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Fi1. OS. Gearbox outer cover. s'1owing.gearchange mechanism, clutch operating mechan ism 
and krc.kstart quadrant 

Pnor to refitting the outer c.over ensure that the 
j.unction sur1ace is clean and free from any deposits 
of ·old Jolntln'g compound, then thoroughly clean 
it in paraffin (kerosene). Apply a fresh coat of 
jointing compound to lhe Junction surface and 
ensure that the two locallon dowels are in pos1t1on. 

Turn the klckstart pedal until ii is halfway down its 
operational stroke and offer the cover to the gearbox. 
Check that the kickstart pedal• returns to its normal 
fully-returned.position. Reassembly tt'len continues as 
a reversal of the above Instructions. Finally, refill the 
gearbox to the correct level with the recommended 
grade of oil (see Section A1). 

SECTION 03 
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE KICKSTART MECHANISM 

Slacken the kickstarter crank cotter pin nut about 
two or three turns and release the cotter pin from 
Its locking taper by using a hammer and a soft: metal 
drift. Slide the pedal off th"e shaft and withdraw the 
quadrant and spring assembly. Apply the rear 
brake, bend back cho tab on the lock washer and 
unscrew t·he klckstart ratchet pinion securing nut 
from the gearbox malns!iaft. Withdraw the pinion, 
ratchet, spring and sleeve, then thoroughly clean· 

all pares in paraffin (kerosene) and inspect them for 
wear ecc., as shown tn Section 05. 

If che klckstarter quadrant is co be renew~d the 
spindle- should be driven out using a hammer or 
press and the gear quadrant pressed onto the 
spindle so that fhe klckstart crank location flat Is 
positioned correctly relative to the quadrant ('See 
Fig. 06). 
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Fl"g. 06. Kicksta l"t quadf'ant il'nd spring. Arrow 
indicates correct .s,pring location . 

D 

To reassemble the mechanism. first refit. the thin 
walled steel sleeve, spring. pl.nic0n and ratchet to 
che gearbo:x mainshaft nnd assemble the tab washer, 
then- scrc.w on the retaining nut to the torque 
figure g1v·e.n 1n "General Oat-a". Do not aver
tighten the retaining nut as this may resul t 
ii' failure of the thin walled inner steel sleeve. 

Fit the return spr.iAg to the kiekstart qua~ranr as shown 
in Fig. 06. Off~r the sp1ndl.e 1ntc th~k·iekstan. bush and 
locate the return spnng onto the anchor peg al the rear 

of the cover. Flt the 911 seal over the spir1dle and 
assemble tre k1ckstart crank, 1ock111g it Into pc>sition 
with the cotter pin frorn the rea( Refit the outer cover 
as S'hov,,in in Section 02 Do no.t forget to refit the oil 
seal. Refill the ,gearbQx with the corre.ct grad.e of 
lubricant (Section A 1 ). 

SECTION 04 
DISMANTLING AND REASSEMBLING THE GEARCHANGE MECHANISM 

P~ior tp ~ngjne no Hf'J62501 slacl<en ·off the gear 
change pedal locking bolt and with'draw the pedal f~om 
the splined s.IJaft, A l1tt1e lel.lerage t)eti.yeen the pedal 
and thfl cover may be necessary. For this . . choose a: 
suitable to01 to avoid damage to tM., cover 

Remove the four nuts and l.ockrng washers se~Unf\g 
the gwdc plate. Withdraw the guide plate, p lun:g~r 
quadra_nt .anc! cur;ved return springs. Thoroughly 
dean tfye p~rts in r;iaraffln (kerosene) and 1mpect 
t~em for wear etc., as shown In Section DS. 

To reassemble-the mecharmm.offer 1t to the oucer 
cover bush th.en refit rhe cw:o quadran.t ret:urn 

springs and .ensu re that ·they, locate correctly -0ver 
the map 1n r.f'le q:rv.er. 

Refit the ,retainer pla1e, not forgetting the locking 
wash~rs which flt one under each of the rour nuts. 
finally. refit the springs and plungers, taklng care 
cha~ they are i:t.ot sudd enly ejected from Lheir seacs 

during assernbly 

SECTION OS 
INSPECTING THE GEA.RCHANGE AND KICKSTA~T COMPONENTS 

GEARCHANGE : 
(1) Inspect 1h·e gearchange plungers for wear and 

emsure char- th;ey. are a clearance fit 10 the 
quadrant. (:hec:;k 'the plvnger sp·fings by com
paring thei r lengths with th_e figures glveri In 
"Genera,i Data". 

(2.) Ex.am I nee- the plung,er guide plat~ for wear and 
grooving on the taper guide surfaces. R.enew 
the plate 1f-gr0ov\ng has occurred. 

{3) Inspect the fo.otchange return springs for fa!fgue 
and if they show signs of corrosion due to con
densa!lof.11 they sh0uld be renewed. 

(4) Exa.min·e the gearcfaa.nge quadrant bush f.or 
wear and pos&ible ovality by inserting ·the 
quadrarit into cpe hiuslil and feeling the amount 

of play. 

ID7 
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{5) Check the ttps of the plungers and the teeth of 
the camplate operating quadnnt for ch1ppmg 
and wear. To remove the c.amplate quadrant, 
first remove the inner cover as shown in 

Section DS, then remove the two split pins 
and withdraw the spindle 

KlCKSTART: 

(1) Examine the k1ckstart quadrant for chipped or 
broken teeth or looseness oh the spindle and 
~M,e k1ckstt1rt return spring for ra.t1gue cracks 
and signs of "'(ear. particularly at the centre 
where it engages on the splines of the-spindle. 

(2) Examine the k1Ckstart spindle bush for wear. 
If the required measuring instruments arc noc 
available. use the spindle as a gauge and feel the 
amount of play. 

(3) Examine the klckstarc ntchet mechanism for 
wear, giving particular attention to the ratch<:t 
teeth ensuri ng that they have noc become 
chipped or rounded. Check thar. the thin 
walled steel bush Is a clearance tit 1n the kkk
start pinion and chat the spring is no,t badly 
worrl. 

(4) Finally, check that the fdckstart stop peg 1s 
firmly pressed Into the Inner cover and 1s not 
distorted. 

SECTION 06 
RENEWING KICKSTART AND GEARCHANGE BUSHES 

If it ls found necessary to renew rhe kickstart 
spindle bush this should be done by complete!y 
stripping the outer cover of Its assembly pares and 
heating It to 100 C., then driving the bush out using 
a suitable shouldered drift. Press in the new bush 
while the cover Is still hot. 

The gearchange spindle and plunger assembly are 

supported 1n four cast iron bushes. One in the gearbox 

outer cover, one in the inner cover. one in the L.H. 

crankcase and o,,e 1n 1he primary cover 

Remove the outer cover. see Sections 02· and D4 

Using a sultabl~ tap ·(e.g. J/.•in. dia. U.N.C) cut a thread 
in ttie bush to a depth of lhin. (12mm.) heat the cover 

to 100°C, then insert a suflable bolt Grip the bolt firmly 

in a vlc'3 then drive the cover away us1n!;I, a ~1ide mallet. 
A suitably shouldered drift is required to drive In the 

new bush, which shoutd be done whilst the cover ls s!lll 

hot 

Remove lhe Inner cover see Section 07 Heat the 

cover 10 100"C and remove the bush using a suitable 

drift Press in the new bush wl'ulst the cover 1s s1ill hot 

Remove the primary cover, see Section C3 and 

remove and replace the bush as above 

The L. H crankcase bush is not prone to wear even 

after considerable mileage. However, 11 necessary, 

remove the L.H. crankcase hall. see Section 834 and 
using a suitable tap (e.g. • J ,.Jn dla. ')( UNC) cut a 

thread 1n the bush to a depth of J/4 in. ( 18 mm }. Insert a 
suitable bait and remove the bush. Drift 1n the new 

bush whilst the cover is still hot 

For early models with a ·night hand footchange adopt a 
similar procedure for the gearbox outer and inner 

busti~s 

SECTION 07 
CLUTCH OPERATING MECHANISM 

The clutch operating mechanism. which 1s situated 
in the gearbox outer cover. cons1sn of two spring 
loaded plates held apart by tbrec balls, which are 
seated in conical 1ndentat1ons 1n the plates. 

Wear 1n lh1s mechanism is negligible, even after 
excessive mileage has been covered, so long as the 
gearbox oil level is maintained at the recommended 
level. The mechanism ts removed as a unit f,.y 
unscrewmg two slorcod screws and 1s then eas1Jr. 

dlsmanded. The parts are arranged as sh.own in 

08 

Fig. 07, wh1Ch should be referred to when 
reassembling the mechanism. 

fig. 07. Exploded view of clutch 
operating mecha n'ism 
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SECTION 08 
DISMANTLING THE GEARBOX 

Fig. 08. Gea,..box inn-er cover retaining screws 

Remove the gea·rbox o-uter co¥er a.s 5how.n i'l'l 

Sec.cion 02, leaving t.he gearbox with 5th (top) 
gear selected. 

Remove dm t 'wo short b<Dlrs, two long bG:Jlts and a 
centr.-e nut which serv-es t·o retain the rear right 
engine rnountipg place, then wit~draW th·e ·pta~e. 

Bend back the tags on the lock washer and unscrew 
the kickstarc pinion ratchet re.cainer nut from the 
end of the gearbox mainshaft. This shotild be e.asily 
achieved with Sth (top) gear selected and the rear 
brake applied. 

P.em.ove the outer primary cover and dismantle the 
transnHsston as shown in Section C, not forgectlf'lg, 
finat.ly co remove the key from the gearbox main
shaft. 

The gearboK lone.r co.ve1; 1s retained by a socket 
screw, a Phll'lips recessed ~rew and a h~xagorial bolt 
(See Fig. OS). When these are removed the cover 

can be rele.ased by tapping I~ Qutward$ with a hide 
mallet. 

Withdraw the engaging dog from the layshaft. 5'ee 
Fig. 09, th~n remov.e the circlip from the end of 
the lay:shaft w ith a pair of cirdip pliers, Pull the 
selectc>r rod o ut and then f'emove the layshaft first 
gear with its sefectOJr .fork. Withdraw the second 
gear from the layshak and tnen remove the main
.shaft complete wlth first, second and third gears 
In position. Remove the malnshaft fourth arid lay
sha~ third gears with their s.elec~or forks and then 
withdraw the layshaft w tth the fifth and fourth gears 
In positiofl. Detach the two brazs thrust washers 
which locate over the n,eedle roller bearings. 
Before removal of the e:;irrtplate. the majrlshaft hfgh 
gear wHI have to be detachep from the gell'rbox 
spro<!ket and withdrawn from the c;rank~se. Thls 
can be don-a by remo;ving the clrrcular plaee. fro.m the 
primary loner cover. at the rear 0f the clutch. 
tappi~g back the benc-over portion of che lock.in&. 
plate and uAscrewlAg che large hengonal gearbox 
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Fig. 09. S·howfog removal of engaging d·og 

sprocket .nut (18:75" across the flats and remo'<e 1ne 

'O' nng. To,faeilitate·r.ernoval otthe nlill, Workshop Tool 

number Gt-6125 is available. When the nut has been 

removed, tap the high gear Into the gearl:x»c using a 
hide rnallel ot a sett me't(;\I drfft. It is now pos:?ibte to 
remove tt\e camplate from it$ 11ousl11g in the qrank~a,se. 

To remove the ge13rb~J< sprot:;kel, diso·on!let tt:ie rear 
chain and remeve it from arol!nd tfle sproc~et. which 
can now be. easily withdrawn through the. aperture.. 

chain and ·remove 1t from aro·und the s,procket which 
c;an now )::>e easily Withdrawn through t,he aperture. 

The oil is prevented from leaving the gearbox 
t hraugh the main bearing by an oil seal which runs 
on a ground boss on ,the ~earbex sprocket. Check 
the od seal for cracking and wear (see S.ecti0n 010 
for bearing and oil seal remo\l'al de.tails). 

SECTION 09 
INSPECTION OF THE GEARBOX COMPONENTS 

Tlloroughly dean all parts \n paraffi n (kero·sene) and 
<.heck t'hem for wear at1d fati,gue, as follows:-

(1) Inspect tl'l'e gearb~x ho~slng and Inner cover 
for $lgns of cf-acking and damage lei che joirrt 
faces. Clieck that the locatl0n dowels are in 

pos1t1on correctly in the gearbox an·d inner 
cov.er (2 dowel.s ca·c.h). In prep-arauon for re
assembly, deali) the /un<0tl0<i surfaces or the 
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gearbox, Inner cover and outer cover of any old 
deposlcs of jointlng ·compound. 

(2) Examine both tlie maln$hafo and 1·ayshaft fer 
signs of fatigue, damaged t!ireads and 'badly 
worn splines, Check the extent of wear to the 
bearing diameters of both .shafts by ceriiparlng 
them with the figures given in "G.enera·I Data": 
Examine the sl'iafts' car-efully for signs of seiz.ure. 
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Excessive friction resistance and seizure will be 
1nd1cated by local colouring on che shaft. 

(3) Check the layshafc needle roller bearing by 
inserting the layshaft and fee••ng the amount of 
play. 

(4) Inspect che gearbox mainshaft bearings for 
roughness due to pitting or indencatlon of the 
ball/ roller tracks. Noce chat the high gear 
bearing operates directly in a roller bearing 
pressed Into the right hand side crankcase half. 
If wear is apparent at the high gear bearings 
(check general data for high gear spigot 
dlmen-stons}, It will be necessary·to repface che 
roller bearing and the high gear. Under no 
circumstances should the bearing or the high 
gear be replaced independently. 
Check the inner cover bearing by feeling the 
amount of side play of the centre crack. It 
should not be possible to detect any movement 
by hand if the bearing Is In good condition. 
The malnshaft should be a push fit Into the 
inner cover bearing. 

(5) Examine the gears thoroughly, for chipped, 
fractured or worn teeth. Check the internal 
spltnes, dogs and bushes. Make sure chac the 
spllnes are free on their respective shafts with 

no tendency to bind, and the bush-es 1n the 
ma1nshaft third gear. laysha~ second gear and 
layshaft first gear are not loose or excessively 
worn. Again, reference should be made co the 
dimensions given tn "General Data". 

(6) Check that the selector fork rot! lS" not grooved 
and that 1t 1s a good fit In the gearbox casing 
and the inner cover . Inspect the selector fork 
running faces for wear. This will only have 
occurred If the gearbox Is being continually 
used with a badly worn mainshaft bl'aring. 

(7) The gear selector cam plate should be mspected 
for signs of wear in the selector tracks. Excess
ive wear will occ1,1r if the malnshaft malli bearing 
has worn badly. Check the fit of the cam place 
spindle in its housing. Examine the camplate 
gear wheel for excessive wear. Difficulty will 
be encountered in gear selectjon , causing 
subsequent damage to the gears, if this gear is 
badly worn. 

(8) Inspect the mainshaft high gear needle roller 
bearings for roughness or fracture. Check the 
malnshaft diameter with the "General Data" 
and check for surface pitting or damage due to 
scoring. 

SECTION 010 
RENEWING MAINSHAFT AND LAYSHAFT BEARINGS 

MAINS HAFT 

The malnshafl beaflngs are a press fit into their 
respec1ive housings and are retianed by spnng circlips 
lo prevent sideways movement due 10 end thrust To 
remove the nght bearing, first lever out the circhp, then 
heat the cover to approiumately 1 ocrc and dnve out 
the bearing using a surtably shouldered dritt The new 
bearing should be pressed or drifted in whilst the cover 
is still hot using a suitable tubular drift on10 the outer 
race (21/i in (62mm.) outside diameter )' 6in 
(150rnm.) long). Do not forget to refit the cTrctip. 

To remove the high gear bearing on the left of the 
machine, first lever out the large oil seal (wh ich 

must be renewed), then remove the retainer 
circhp. Carefully heat the casing locally cc appro-x
lmately 100°C. then drive out the b-earing from 
the 1ns1de by means of a suttably shouldered drift. 
Whilst the casing Is still hot. drive In the new 
bearing, using a suitable tubular drift onto the outer 
race, then refit the clrclip and press 1n the new oil 
seal. 

MAINSHAFT HIGH GEAR BEARINGS 

Two c:aged needle bearings are fitted into ·each end 
of the high gear and they can be both pressed out 
together using C1 drift of the dlmenslons shown ln 
Fig. D10. 

011 
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Fig. D to. Drift dimensions 
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Fig. Of 1. Sectio n t hrough gear box ma inshaft oi l seal 

LAYSHAFT 
The right needle roller bearing should be removed by 
heating the cover to a.pproximately 100 C. then 
pressing or drlf11ng out the bearing using a tool similar 
to ttiat shown 1n Fig 01 2 
The new beanng should be pressed in, plain end firs1. 
whilst the cover 1s still hot. from the 1ns1de of the oover, 
until ·073/ ·078cn ( 1·85/1 ·98 mm.) of the b-eanng 

protrudes above the cover taoe (see Fig 012) 

/ 
·073/ 078 ins. 

/ I 

Fig. 012. Sketch o( needtc r oller and d ri ft 

The left needle roller bearing is of the closed-end type 
and is accessible from the left, through the sprocket 
cover plate aperture The casing should be heated to 

approximately 100 C and the beanng driven through 

into the gearbox using a solt metal drift, taking care not 
to damage the bore Into which the bearmg fits The 
new baanng must be carefully pressed 1n whllst the 
casing is ho1 unul ·073/ 0781n ( 1·85/ 1 98mm ) 

protrudes above the spot face surface 1n51de rhe 
gearbox Do not use excessive force or the needle 
roller outer case may become damaged. resulting in 

the rollers seJZtng. or breaking up 

Finally, the outer portion ol l!'le bore )nto whlc:h the 
bearing Ills, should be sealed w11h a suitable 
proprietary sealant 

SECTION DI I 
REASSEMBLJNG THE GEARBOX 

Lubncate the camptate spindle and offer 1t into the 
spindle housing within the gearbox 

Drive the new 011 seal up to the main bearing with the 
hp and spring towards the beanng. Insert the high gear 
into the bearing . Lubncate the ground tapered boss of 
1he sprocket with 011 and sMe it onto the high gear Flt 
a new ·o· ring and screw on the securing riut tfnge.r 
trghl 

012 

Re-mesh the rear chain with the sprockets and replace 
the connecting hnk Apply the rear brake and lighten 
the sprocket securing nut using service tool 61-6125 to 

rhe torque figure 91ven 1n · General Data" 
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Fis . Dtl. Reassembling th:e gearbox. Arrow indic~tes camplate in the neutral position. 

Locate the bronze thrust Washer over rhe Inner 
needle roller bearjng. The thru$t washer can be 
held in posFtion by smearing its rear surface with 
grease. Note that the grooved surface of the thrust 
washer is towards the layshaft. (See Fig. 013). 

Set the camplace 1n the neutral gear position (See 
Fig. 013). Lubricate the needle roller bearings in 
the high gear (use oil recommended in Section A2) 
and layshafc bearing. Place the mainshaft fourth 
gear wlch Its respective selector fork onto the 
ma1nshaft. See Fig. 01. This selector fork has a 
large e ngaging pin and 110 cuttaway 011 the housing 
Assemble che shaft Into the high gear using a heavy 
grease to retain the selector rork on the gear and 
In the cam plate track. Replace the layshaft assembly 
with fifth and fourth gears into the gearbox and 
engage with the mainshaft fifth and fourth gears 
(note that with the gearbox in the neutral pom1on 
none of the sliding dogs will be engaged) 

Replace the layshaft third gear with its respective 
s.elector for,k (See fig. D·1 ). This selector fork 

has a large engaging pin and a cuttaway on the selec
'tor nousil')_g. Then replace the mainshaft third gear 
and engage With the lays.haft ·third. Replace the 
layshaft second gear after first lubricating the bush 
wtch oil. Replace the cornblned first and second 
gear onto the malnshaft. Replace the layshaft 
bottom gear with Is selector fork (this selector fork 
has a small diameter engaging pin and a cuttaway 
to match the previous selector fork. See Fig. 01 . 
Replace the selector rod. Fit the circlip onto the 
end of the layshaft and the en,gagi~g dog up against 
che ctrcllp. TL1rn the camplate cowards the inner 
cov.er from the top thereby placing the gearbox Into 
the first gear pomion (note engaging dog on layshaft 
will be in rnesh with the dogs on the layshaft 
first gear). 

Check the camplace operating quadrant is moving 
freely 1n the inner cover and position the bronze 
layshaf~ thrust washer over th~ needle roller bearing 
In the Inner cover. Again, u~e grease to hold the 
~h~usc washer Jn pomion during assembly. 

013 
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Fig. 014. Refitting the gearbox Inner cover using tool 61 ·7011 

Using a pressure oil can. lubricate all the. moving 
pans m the gearbox, (hen apply a fresh coat of 
1o int1ng c.ompound to the gearbox iunct1on surface. 

Ensure that the two locallon dowels are m position and 

otter the inner cover assembly lo the gearbox. When 
the cover is approximately l14tn. (61'flm.) away from the 

gearbox junction face.. p©siliqn.the oamplate qua.drant 
as detailed lh Fig. 014 and position setvice 1001 61-
7011 as shown If this tool ls not available line up the 

top edge ol the second tooth on the quadranl with the 

centre line passing through the lootchange spindle 

housing. 

Screw in the socket screw. recessed screw ard the 
bolt, then temporarily assemble the outer cover and 
gearchange lever and check that the gearchanging 
seq_uence is correct by simultaneously operating the 
gearchange pedal and turning the rear wheel. lo 

the event of any problem of selectlon1 it mu:st be 
assumed that the ciuadrant teeth are not engaged 
accurately with the camplace pinion. To rectify 
this, remove the inner cover again and check that 
the camplate has been set as shown 1n Fig. 014. 
Offer up the 111ner cover and repeat as previous. 

When correct gearchanging is establ1she~L re
assemble the kickstart pinioo and ratchet, replace 
the tab washer and screw on the securing nut to 
the torque figure given in "General Data". To 
facilitate this, the rear brake should be appiied 
wich fihh gear selected. 

Rehl the gearbox outer cover as shown In section 02 

then reassemble the transmission, referring to se.ctlon 
A 1 for the correc1 grades of lubricant tor the primry 

chalncase and gearbox. See " General Data" for the 

correct quantities. 

SECTION Dll 
CHANGING THE GEARBOX SPROCKET 

To gain access to the gearbox sprocket. first remove 
the left footrest , exhaust pipe and the gearchange 
pedal and then remove the ovter primary cover as 
shown in Section C3. 
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Remove the pressur& plate. clutch plates and wHhdraw 

the shock absorber unrt, clutch sprocket and foot
change shaft as shown 1n Section C9. Remove. the key 

from the gearbox mainshaft ~nd unscrew the six 
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-screws which serv.e to retain the circular c0ver 

Apply the rear brake, then unscrew the gearbox 
sprocket securing nut using service toot number 61-
-6125. Tl')e rear chain may now pe disconneetecj and 

the gearbox sprQCket wiU:1drawn ttirougli the aperture 

be.fore fitting the new sprocket check that the gearbox 
oil seal Is in good condition and that the rear chain 1s 
not excessr..tel.y w0m. Check the extension as shown 
in Section A 12. If the old chain is to be retained for 
further use- it should be lhorougt;i!y cleaned m paraffin 

(kerosene) and lubricated. Flt e new. looking plate and 
new '0 1 ring then slide the spm:>oket over tne gearbox 

rnainsh.aft and high gear. y.lhen the sprocket is located 
on the splines scr~w on the securing nut ·finger right. 
then rEl-COnnect the cHain. With the rea,r brake applfed 
tighten the nut untH ii is ai:; tight as posslble and tap 

over the lockplate. 

When replacing lhe circu~ar cover p)ate. use a new 
paper gasket. Reassembly then continues as a 
reversal o1 the a,bove 1n$1ructtons. 
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SECTION E 

FRAME AND ATTACHMENT DETAILS 

REMOVING AND REFITTING THE FUEL TANK 

REMOVING SIDE PANELS AND FILTER HOUSING 

REMOVING PROP STAND ... 

REMOVING THE CENTRE ST AND 

REMOVING REAR BRAKE PEDAL. .. 

REMOVING AND SERVICING THE REAR BRAKE PEDAL SPINDLE 

REMOVING TWINSEAT 

CHAINGUAR.D REMOVAL .. 

CONTROL CABLE REPLACEMENT 

REMOVING COIL PLATE ... 

REMOVING REAR LIGHT UNIT .. 

REMOVING HORN . 

REMOVING REAR STOP SWITCH 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE BATTERY CARRIER ASSEMBLY 

REMOVING AN'D REPLACING THE FLASHER UNIT 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE MUDGUARDS ... 

ADJUSTING THE REAR SUSPENSION 

REMOVING AND REFITTING THE REAR SUSPENSION UNITS 

STRIPPI NG AND REASSEMBLING THE SUSPENSION UNITS 

REMOVING AND REFITTING THE SWINGING FORK 

RENEWING THE SWINGING FORK BUSHES ... 

FRAME ALIGNMENT .. 

REPAIRS 

PAINTWORK REFlNISHING 

FITTING REPLACEMENT SEAT COVERS 

Section 

E1 

E2 

E3 

E4 

ES 
E6 

E7 

E8 

E9 

E10 

E11 

E12 

E13 

E14 

E15 

E16 

EH 

E18 

E19 

E20 

E21 

E22 
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FRAME E 

SECTION El 

REMOVING AND REPLACING THE FUEL TANK 

Ensure that the fuel taps arc in the "OFF" position 
and disconnect the feed pipes. Remove the rubber 
grommet from the centre of the fuel tank and un
screw the sleeve nut revealed below. 

The tank can now be pulled away from the frame. 
Note assembly of rubber sleeve and washers 
securing 'the tank. See Fig. E2. 

Drain the> tank and wnscrew tne Jue:I tap assemblies 

and clean the mesh filters at tne Intervals staled 1n 
"Routine Maintenance''. 

Fig. El. Fuel tank mou nting 

SECTION El 

REMOVING SIDE PANELS AND Fil T ER HOUSING 

Remove the outer trim panels by disconnecting lhe two 
retaining Springs 

Detach fil t er cover by removing the single bole 
situated in the-centre. Loosen the two bolts and 
nut-s contained Inside the housing that retain the 
side panel. The ho!·es in the panel are slotted; 
hence the panel can be pulled away from the frame. 
The rearmost end of the panel is secured to the 

frame by rubber bushes integral with the panel and 
pushed onto spigots welded to the frame. 

To remove the filter housing remove two securing 
bolts retaining the housing to the frame and thE; 
cwo 4BA bolts and nuts that secure the two halves 
of the houstng. These are contarned in the well at 
chc fo ren1ost parl of the housrng. 

E3 
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SECTION El 
REMOVING THE PROP STAND 

The prop scand leg 1s secured co a lug on the frame 
by means of a bolt and locking nut. Remove the 
bolt, pull the bolt away from the lug and disconnect 
the return sprnig. 

When reassembling, 3ttacn the spring to the frame 
and leg. then push the leg onto the lug and fit the 
bolt 

SECTION E4 
REMOVING THE CENTRE STAND 

The centre stand is secured co the frame by cwo 
bolts passing through welded bracketS. Remove the 
bolu when che stand is In che raised oomlon (1 e 
when the return spring 1s slackest). 

When reassembling. bole the stand co frame and 
whlle holdlng the stand in che raised posltiO!'l screech 
tlu· rernrn spring with the aid of a "pozidrlve" 
headed screwdriver (or s1m1lar) and attach the 
spring into pos1t1on. 

SECTION ES 
REMOVING REAR BRAKE PEDAL 

Remove the locknut and washer !hen withdraw. the 
brake peda! When replacing the pedal lighten lhe 
securing nut 
Prior to frame no HN62501 unscrew the brake rod 
adjustment screw at the rear brG!kt'l opl!lrating lever ano 

remove. Remove the pedal securing boll and locknut 
and withdraw the pedal and rod from the machine. 
When the pedal has been replaced re fer to Section 
F for the correct ad1ustment procedure. 

SECTION E6 
REMOVING AND SERVICING THE REAR BRAKE PEDAL SPINDLE 

Detach the rear brake stophght switch by removing the 
two cross-head screws 
Remove the mner spindle retaining nut and washer 
Using a suitable dntt break the taper rit of lhe trunnion 
lever on the spindle and then withdraw the spindle and 
pedal from the A H. side. 

Remove lhe brake pedal return spring and the 
distance piece. 
NOTE: The recess in the dtstance piece faces the 
R.H. side. 
Check the brake pedal spindle and the sleeve- nut for 
damage, scoring or excessive play If necessary 
replace the spindle and/or sleeve nut 

E4 

Liberally grease spindle prior 10 reassembly 

Replace the sleeve nut and tighten 10 torque shown in 
GD and msen pedal spindle complete with brake pedal 

Replace the distance piece with the recess located in 
the protruding sleeve nut Locate the brake pedal 
return spring on the frame see Fig. E4. 

Reconnect the lever to the spindle and relit the nut and 
washer finger tight ONLY 
Make up a simple hook with wire or str)ng and 
connect the spring to the lever. See Fig. ES 
Tighten the nut and washer securely. 



INDEX 
1 SPINDLE 
2 SLEEVE NUT 
3 DISTANCE PIECE 
4 BRAKE PEDAL RETURN SPRfNG 
5 TRIJNNION LEVER 

FRAME 

Fig. E3. Rear brake pedal splnole assembly - exploded 

Fig. E4. Brake pedal return spring - frame location Fig. ES. Refitting the brake pedal return spring 
(Shown with rear wheel removed) 
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Refit the brake lever and the nut and washer 

NOTE: Do not operate the rear b rake while the rear 

wheel is still removed. 

Check the rear brake pedal adjustment See s.ectian 

F1 

Replace the brake hght stop switch assembly II 
necessary adiust the movable stop on the brake pedal 
such that the rear brake hght 1s 11tuminated (1gniuon 
'ON') when the rear brake 1s operated 

SECTION E7 
REMOVING TWINSEAT 

Detach check strap from the underside of the seal by 
removing the small "poz1dn11e" screw 

Then remove the two attachment bolts at the front seat 
hinge and shde the seat away towards the rear of the 

machine 

SECTION ES 
CHAINGUARD REMOVAL 

Remove the lu<tng bolt at the front of the chainguar.d 
and loosen the left side lower suspension uni1 bolt. 

E.6 

The chainguard mounting 1s slotted al the suspension 
unit boll fixing and the chainguard can now be lifted 
clear and withdrawn trom the rear of the machine. 
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SECTION E9 
CONTROL CABLE REPLACEMENT 

Clutch Cable 

Slacken off rhe dotch cable adjustment and slip o.ut 
the cable nippte ar rho handlebar control. $11de trhe 

rubber co·ver away rrom rhe abutment ac ~he 
gcarbo·X e rid and u.nst rew the abut.men~. Remove 
d1t> fargc slott ed plug :.rom the gearbl[)x OUiter 
<:<.iver and ;icci'!s~ will l>e g,.alne.d ~o the clutcli 

operat ing arm. It 1s then only necessary to release 
the cable nipple fr.om the arm with the finger . 
Replacement is t he re:versal G>f the above inttructfon. 
Note that there is a grease nipple incorporated' in 

the outer casing aDd this should be employed 
regularly to ·ensure maximum lubrica~ :. 11 of die 
cable. 

Throttle (:able (s} 
To remove the throttle cable(s) .first or all remove 
the fuel tank. See· Section E1. Remove the top 
cap(s) fron:i the ca·rburettet(s). It will be found 
easier to disconnect the cable from the· throttle 
slide if the twist grip is removed from the hancHebar 
.and the cable(s) disconnected. 
Then pull back the return spring in the throttle slide and 
remove the needle and needle clip. With the spnng still 
retracted push the cable through the slide a:nd when 
the nipple- is ~!ear pull it across the figure of eight ~lot 
and withdraw the cab1e. Note lhat early U.K and 
General Export Tl40's have a 'two Into pne· throttle 

cable arrange'ment inco~pbratlng a junction box The. 
cables ·can be detached from the junction box by, 
u'nscre.wing the two halves of the casing and releasing 

the nipples. 

Wfren reassem,bling the: box grease rhe internals 
liberally. 

N 'ote: When reassembling the rhrott le s11d-es Into 

the carburetter do not apply any forrn of lubricant 
co· c~e bearing surface ; this will undoubtedly cause 
the slide co stick. Simply remgve any surface 
deposi~s 90 the snde with a very fine c.arbor~ndum 
paper and ch~m w.ash w.ith gasoline (petroiJ. 
When che cables haye b.ee.n replaced read just them 
as detailed in Sect ion B12. 

Air Control Cables -TRY & T140V models only 
Remove tt:le tep "Caps of the carburetter{s) as tor rhe 
throttle cables. To disconnect the air valve. push the 
valve guide rube and spi:ing. alorig Wllh lhe air caole 

1,1ritt1 the calllle nipple protrudes suffiqlenny otJt ~f jts 
co.unrerbore to Qe' pushed ou1 01 Its slot The cable. 
~prlng and glifde can" now be pulled clear or the valve 
Disconnect the cabie from the contrel · lever by 
unscrewing ·the centre fiX1ng not. removing the lever 

arm and detaCJhlr;ig the nipple 
The air cables incorporate a tw~r into one .Junction bo.:lt 

similar to rhe iunctton box lor the throttle cables on 
T140 models. The tx>Qy of the 1uncuon ~ox C!3ft oe 

d1smanlle<:l by unscrew(ng e13c<h half and lhe'ti 

alsoorinectfng lhe:n~pples Jlierein . When reptacirig new 
cables ensure tha.t the junction ,box Is well lubricated 
with grease. 

SECTION E10 
REMOVLNG AND REPLACING THE COlL PLATE 

The pre.ssed steel ptate holding the rwo ignition coils, 

rectifier ar:id condensers is si~uated benea(h t~e twin· 
seat. Disc6nnect all ttie wiring from the <1omponerits al 
the respective terminals. The front of !he plate is 
attached to the rear battery carrier fixing bolts. 
Remove the two retaining nuts and then detach the 

two remaining nuts and bolts which attach the rear of 
the plate to the muqg~ard . Renwve the foong bolt and 

deta·ch the rear brake hydrauhc reservoir. Taka oar a 
not to spill any brake fluid. The plate assembly can 

then be lifted clear of the machine-

Replaoment is the re.Yerse of th.e above instructions. 
Refer to the wiring diagram tor the correm re-wiring 

procedure. (See Section H19). 
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SECTIO·N E11 
REMOVING AND REPLA.CIN.G R'EAR LIGHT UNIT 

Thrt:e bolts attach the unit to the. mudguard and 
these are accessible· fro m underne.ith th~ mudguard 
.blade. As tne ul'lit is re-moved disconnect the snap 

c:orineccors from beneat~ the !'louslrig. 
See Section H11 for the dlsma~ l lrl'g procedure o' the 
call tigl-)c. 

SECTION E12 
REMO¥-ING T°HE HORN 

The horn can be removed from che frame without 
detaching the fuel tank, bu.t if difficulty is en·coun
te n::d r.emove the fu~I tank as d'etailed In section E1. 

Two· nuts and bolts secure the horn to a bracket 
below and bet)ind ·lie head lug. 

SECTION E13 
REMOVING REAR STO:P SWITCH 

Two po~idrive -scr ews s.ecure t he stop switch 
assembly to the rear fram.e member. 

Release ·these screws and detach the re~urn spring. 
D1scorinect the electrical conneccions. 

SECTION E14 
RE-Mov•NG AND ~EPLACING THE BATTERY CARft°IER 

Using .a screwdriver of suitable length remove th·e 
three slotted consunt diameter bolts that sit 11'1 the 
rubber retalnlng bustles that ~ecure che tarrier to 
t he fr ame. The moµn tings towards the rear of the 
m.achlne have...captive. nl.m acc"ached c.o the co.ii place. 
The front mounting point has a locking nut on the 

righc side and ear th connecting wire underneath .. 
It w ill now be po.ssi.ble to lift the battery carrier 
vertically clear of the machine. P.ei:>facement is 
~he reversal of the above. Ensure that the earch 
connection is clean· and eight. Replace ~he bat tery 
and not e route of breacher pipe. 

SECTION 15 
REMOVING AND REPLACING THE FLASHER UNIT 

The f(qSher Ullll 15 CQf.ltafmecJ aehind the J~fl f!tde panel 

Se1~ Section E2 fer temov]hg panel TMe u·n11 1.$ 
oitached to a damping spring .W.hich is in Mn bolted 10 
a braGket on tne .frame Oetacn both lucar oannectors 

a.nd 1eleaSe. lhe •un11 from the spring or remo.ve the 

assembly G>f spring and flasher unrt 'See Fir" E7 for 

correct mounted position. 

Flg.. E7. Sh<>wing J19$1llon of flasher unit 

E9 
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'SECTIC;>N E 16 
REMOVING AND REPLAC1ING THE MU:DGUARDS 

Rear Mudguard 
First d'.istonqett the three snap connectors found 
under the seat. tWO leatj11ng rq the nashers and the 
other IC!ad1ng cot.he rear t.r~ke· l1gh'l. Pull bach t.he 
narncs:, re~a1n1ng clips found on the in.side rim of 
rhc muguard. (Withdraw green flasher wires 
chrou~h che appropriate grrommets.) 

Dcra.ch Lhe. rear light 1 Unlt b.y r~movlng the three 

anachmcm bolt5 from tinderneath the mudguard 
blade, cwo o( which· ac:t as bracket h@lders fo r the 

number pl11te. Ltft the ltght away from the mud
guard and withdraw th~ wires through the grommet 
Dc~acH the two nuts and bo,lts al the front fl'lOU'nting 
br;ockel. ~cniev ·e the t"VO nuts and l:iolts at che top 

of the muclguand. N.ote that the cwmseat check 
·Strap 1s at.cached to on.e of these boles. Remove 
the two nuts ar;d boics at the rear frame loop and 
those connecting the grab rail co the mudguard. 

Put t'ne motorcycle on lt's side and withdraw 
mudgvard. 

Front Mudguard 

To remo:ve the fr.ant mudguard detach the four 
bolts securin.g dre mudguard stay to the fork legs. 
two foun·d <Jt the fork leg bottom and the others 
Ori the mudguard bess found l1lgher up the fork 
leg. 

SECTION E17 
ADJUSTING THE REAR SUSPENSION 

The molf.emenl is •CG>ntw lled by Girtlr:lg combined coil' 
spnng and hydraulic or gas damper uhi!s. fhe 
hydraulic or gas damping mechanism is c0mple1ely 
sealed but the static loadlng of the spring 1s ad1ustable 

A \hfe~ posi~ion c.arr rtn9. Is c0ncealed benea.th a 
sleeve Wilh a castellated adj1,1ster rjng. The noteh 
lo.(tatio.n is f'Ot visible but rotation In t;t;le d.irection 
shown Increases the-load and vice versa 

Ajustifl~J.<'Sl!Jam1er 6.0.-2184 1s needed for this- adjust· 
rnent. Both u~its must be ad1usted equally and a quick 
visual check can be made.on the ad1usted positions by 
comaprison from ttle feat of lhe IT)achir;ie 

The. s~ndard lowest posit1olii l~ for $Ol!i> rjdlng, the 
second position ls for heavi·ar: so1fo .. rjders or when 
luggage is carried on the rear a'f the machine and the 

Lhlrd or highe9.t positron is for use ·wh.en a pillion 
passenger is be,i,ng ctrried. 

E10 

Fig" SA. Adjusting ~ ,.ar -sl.1spensi6n unit 
Note. ·1he arrow showing dlrec.tlon of rotation to increase 
the spring rating. 

Flg. 88. Adju.stlng ttie rear ~uspenslon unit 
Prior to frame no. BXOS10.7 
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Fig. 9A. E.xploqed view of the rear suspension unit 

Fig. 98. £xploqed view of the rear suspens.lon unit 
Prior to frame no. BX05107 

E 
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SECTION E18 
REMOVING AND REFITTIN·G THE REAR SUSPENSION UNITS 

Lift the twmseat by releasing the catch on the. nght 
side 
Remove the top two suspension umt bOlts Then 
remove 1he lower !bong bolts Nole that the left side 
fixing bolt secures the rear pon1on of the cha1nguard 
When replacmg the units nouce that the top fixing bolls 
also secure the grab rail. 
NOTE: If a unit Is inadvertently fitted the wrong way up 
irrepalrable damage will be oause to the damping 
mechanism within the unit. 

Fig. 1 OA. Gas filled suspension unit fitted after frame 
no. BX05107 

WARNING 
Models prior ro frame no BXOS 107 were produced 
with 011 hydraulic rear suspenst0n damper units and 

must not be muced wrll'l the later gas filled type nor 
should they be fitted incorrectly The gas filled type 
must be fitted with the castellated load 11d1us11ng nng at 
the TOP of the unit and the 011 hydraulic unit with the 
adjuster nng at the BOTTOM ol the uni! 

If 1n doubt the unlls can be 1denhf1ed as loMws 

64052556 

Fig. 1 OB. Oil hydraulic suspension unit fitted prior to 
frame no. BX05107 

SECTION E19 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE SUSPENSION UNITS 

The suspenstons unit consists of a sealed hydraulic/gas 
damper unit, and ou1er coiled spring The static loading 
on the sprrng 1s a:djuslable and should be set-according 
to lhe type of conditions under which the machine is to 
be used (see Sec11on E 17) 

To dismantle the suspension unit and remove the 
spnng, tt IS required to compress the spring whilst the 
retaining collar (two sem1-c1rcular sprtng retruner plate 
- prior to frame no. BX05107} Is removed To do this 
first turn the cam until It 1s 1n the "LIGHT-LOAD" 
position. then compress the spnng usmg suitable 
spring clamps Remove the spnng retainer and with· 

draw !he spnng. 

E12 

The damper unit shoulCI be checked for bending of the 

plung~r rOd and- damping action Check the bonded 
p111ot b,Llshes for wear and ensµre that the sleeve is not 

loose in the (Ubber bush 
ihe bushes can be easily renewed by driving out the 
old one and pressing in the new one using a smear 
of soapy water co arnst assembly. Under no cir
cumstances should the plunger rod be lubricated. 
N ote.-for informaclon concerning suspension 
units or spare paru, the local Girling agent should 
be consulted. 

Reassembly Is a reversal of dismandlng. Check that 
the cam Is in the llght load position before com
pressing the $prlng. 
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SECTION E20 
REMOVIN.G AND REFITTING THE SWf"'G~NG f ORK 

Remov·e th.e rear wheel See Section F $ 1ack"en the 

lower l~tc s1<:1e sus~s,1011 ur111 fiic111g .boll anq remove 
lhe kdrit seou(1n!;J bolt WHhdraw the ctiainguard 'from 
tMe rnaQt;i1h:e A~mo~e the 'rear suspens.1cin units. See 
Section E18 

Unscre.w the !:;Winging arm Sl'Jindlf: nut from th:e n~ht 
side and w11hdraw the spindle Imm the left side The 

swmg1ng arm .can now be pulled away from the ftarrie 

No1e the lour rubber dt-lSI <;,overs or\ IHe pivot r ous1ng 
R.emove ttie s1:eeve spindles from the pivot en(:fs and 
thOroughlY wash all parts 111 kerosenB (paraffin) 

Inspec t. the bore of the bushes~nei th.e·d1ameter or the 
sl'eeve splntlles tor .excessive wear. Che.ck the 

6 
\ 

dimensions with the sizes given 1n "GENERAL 

DAT A If the wo!'k1n.g o(~ran~ 1s ex'c:iessive tile 

bushes will re(lulre renewrng. See Sectibn E21 . 

The parts should be reassembled in ihe ordarshown in 

rig. E t 1 wlth a sufficient supply c:>f grea·se as 

recommended in S.ection A 1. Assemble lhe spindl.e. 

sieeYeS into their houstnQS and otter the swinging arm 
ui;> lo the·trame with the rubl'.ler dust covers in position 

RefJI 'Snd thrvst washers and replac;e the spindle Th~ 
spindle s:tiould be t1ghtene<1 suff1c1eAtly until the fork 
Will move upyvards ,and do,wnwards with a lttt,le effort. 

I Swlncl1>1 arm 

1.. G r-eite nlppJe 

3 ~Jing W!olh"r 

4. a, .. h 

s, .Sp;t.'cc:r. t\lbl: 

6. Thru1• w11>b~r (~~rrr;>wl 
7 TI1r4•,l wluhcr \ wl~e) 

8, Otisi: co~"er 

Fig. E 11 . Swinging arm components 

El 3, 
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SECTION E21 

RENEWING THE SWINGING FORK BUSHES 

The bushes can be removed from their respeciive 

housings using ~erv1ce tool 61 -6117 Assemble the 

tool into the ho~sing as shown in Fig E 12 (bottom) and 

by tornrng the bolt nut it will be possible to extract the 

bushes into the soacer tube Reassemtle new bushes 

as sh own rn Fig. E 12 (top). Press 1n one bush at a time 
·from each end or the housing using a httle grease r"' 
assfst assembly 

'/ 

The new bushes are of the steel backed pre-size d 
type and when pressed 1n will give the correct 
d1ametral working clearance. 
Alternatively the bushes can be removed using a 
mdd steel shouldered drift or su1nble dimensions 
(1 e. 1 in. d1a. and 1t In d1a.) . It will be possible 
to dr1rt one bush through the housing t hereby 
knockin,g out the second bush at the same t ime. 

- I 

------:4-+-

E14 

Fig. E12. Removing and replacing the swlnging arm buahn using Service Tool 61 ·6117 
(Qottom view shows removal ot bush) 
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SECTION E22 
FRAME ALIGNMENT 

If che machine has been damaged in an accldenc the 
frame muse be checked for breakag~ or tracture at 
all the welded seams. Due to the design of che 
frame providing an extremely rigid structure, 1t 1s 
highly unlikely that che frame will bend or twist 

co any degree without fracture occurring. Under 
no circumstances should any attempt be made to 
re-align o r reshape the frame as this vvill cause high 
stress concentration which can only result in 
vurther fracture caking place. 

Fracture 1s ltkely to occur al the head 1!!9 gu~ets , 

(parttcularly 1n the case of a head-on collrs1on). The 
frame must be completely stripped down and the 
steering head races removed Note !he areas at the 

webs 101ng1ng the head tug to the main frame tube BJTd 
at the rower bearing housing in the head lug itself 

See Figs E13 and E14 Also carefully check the front 
down tvbes for any derorming or spht11ng H necessa! 1 

remove all the paint from the suspected area and 
check again 

In cases of side collrsron etc. If the damage Is not 
1mm.;:d1ately apparent a simple check can be made 
by aLtempt1ng to place spindles or bolts of suica.:.. 
length and diameter through the ~winging arm 
pivots and ehglne mounting posltions. Mi~·align

ment wid be apparerit if the spindle or bolt fouls 
1rs .:xlt hole. 

Note Fig E 15 for 1he en Ilea I d1mens1ons of the frame. If 
possible check lhese if any douot 1s revealed 

E15 
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Fig. E13. Fract'ure ai rear of head lug 

Fig. E14. F..._cture at bottom bearing housing 
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Fig. E16. Checking the swinging fork 

SWINGING FORK 

It is require'd to check that the cenm.? line of the 
pivot spindle Is In the same plane ~ chc centre line 
of the rear spindle. To do this, first place a cube or 
bar of suitable dian1eter into the swinging fork 
bearing bushes, then mount the swinging (prk on 
two "V" blocks, one elther side, and clamp it 
lightly to the . edge of the checking table. Fie the 
rear wheel spindle into the fork end slots or, 
alternatively, use a stralgh~ bar of similar diameter. 
then support a fork end so chat the swinging fork 
Is approximately horizontal. Height readings should 
then be taken at both ends of the wheel spindle co 
e.stabllsh any m1s-alignmen1, fflg E 16L 

Next, check that the distance between the fork 
ends Is as given 1n "General Data" 

It Is how necessary co I.ever the fork ends In the 

E18 

correcti ng d irection until the wheel spindle can be 
inserted and fpund to be parallel wltli the pivot bush 
ccmrC' lino. To -:lo Lhls. a bar of 4 ft length and sulc
abk· '.i1 anH?ter 1s required. It is now that great care 
is required. Insert the bar at the end of che swing
ing fork ad1ac:enc lo the SU$pension unit mounting 
brackets so that It Is ~ver rhe "high" fork Jeg 
and under the "low" fork leg. Exert gentle pres
sure ac the end of che bar then insert the spindle 
and re-check the allgnmenr. Repeac this procedure 
using Increased loads uncll the spindle height 
readings shows that the swinging arm is now mis
aligned in chc opposite sense. A small leverage 
now applied from che other side will bring che 
wheel back to parallel. 

Note: Apply the leverage bar as near as possible co 
the suspension u n rt brackets, otherwise the tubes may 
become damaged. DO NOT USE THE FOP.K ENDS. 
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SECTION E23. 
PAINTWORK l\EFINISHING 

PAINT ST fllP'PING 

Except In cases where a ''touch-up" ~'S to be 
attenypted, it is· strongly recommen.ded that the 
old frnlsh is completely strippeq a~d the refinish 
Is C~(rled out frem the bare rpetal. A suitable 
paint strl,p?i!r ean be obtained from mosc paint 
stores and a,cce.ssory dealers. 

The stripper should be applle.d with a brush and 
arrowed approximately 1'0 mii:iute.s to react. A 
sulta81e s·cr.aper ~hould be used to remove the o·ld 
finish, then the surface cleaned wi'th water using 
a piece of wire WO'ol. Ensure that all traces of palnt 
stripper are re-moved. If ppsslble, bl'ow out crevices 
With cofl:lpr&~sed air. 

It is advlsabl~ te strip a small area at a time to avoid 
the stripper; drying and also to enable easier 
neutraHzlng of the--strlpp.er. 

Finally, the-surface should be ru:bbed with a g;.rade 
270 ·or 280 emery cloth to give·-a satisfactory finish 
then washed off ¥"Ith white sp1rrts or a sulta.ble 
cleaner solvent. 

P·RIMING 

A thJn coat of cellulose primer must be s-prayed 
onto the surface prior to application of an under
co-at or stopper. Undercoat and stopper will not 
adhere s~tisfactorlly to bare metal. It is advisable 
to thin che prJmer by adding 1 pare cellulose thinners 
to 1 part primer. Ensure that the primer is dry 
before -advancing further. 

AP,PLYING STOPPER 

Im.perfections and slight dents In· the surface may 
be filled With stop.per, OUt rubbing down With 
"wet and dry" should not be- · attempted until 
the undercoat o r surfacer has been app'!Jed. 

Apply the stepper with a glazing knife f,n t~f,n layers, 
allowing approximately 20 minutes for drying 
between each layer. Aft~r the last layer, allow 
th,.. stopper about 6 hours (or over-night If possible) 
to dry. Heavy layers or Insufficient drying time wfll 
rault In risk of su.rface cracking. 

UNDERCOAT (SU RFACER) 

Mo$t cellulose undercp.ats also called surfac;ers, will 
suffice for a base for TRIUMPH finishes. About two 
or three coats are requl,red and shdul'd be sprayed 
on in a thinned con,diclon uslr:ig 1 part cellulose 
thinners co 1 pare urrdercoat. Allow appr:ox!mately 
7.0 mlo.utes betwe.en each coat. 

If smpper has been applied che final layer of under
coat should be sprayed on after smootbing the 
surface With "wet and dry" abrasive as shown 
below. 

WET AND DRY SANDING 

After applf,callon of tlla ur,iderco,at. the surt:aCE! shourct 
be fUbbed dO"Vn Willi 270 or 280 gralite abrasive pap_er 
used wet An ideal method 1s to have a rubber block 
afound w.hicil to wrap the emery paper However, IHfs 
is o.nty rec.ommendable. for fta t surfaces: where rapid 
change of sedions:oocur, a thin !ell pad is more useful. 

The abrasive paper should be allowed to soal< In 
cold water far ac lea,st 15 mlnvt.es bef9re use. A 
useful tip is co smear the aQr~ve surface -of the 
paper With roap prl.or to rubbtng down. Thla 
wlll prevent ·clogging and should at least treble 
the useful llfe of the-paper if it Is washed thoroughly 
after each rub-dewn, · 

Whe-n th:e -Surface is smooth enough. wa;sh It thor
oughly with water and -dry off with a clean sponge. 

If ~moo.ther surface' than tlils l·s required I~ can be 
giv.en another layer of undercQat and then the 
rubbing down procedure repeated using 320 or 
400 grade of paper depending upon condition~ 

FINISHING 

Before spr'<lying on the finishing coa~s the surface 
must be· quite srnoot~. dry and dean. l't Js Important 
chat conditions are right when finish spraying is 
to be carried ou~ ocherwi-se complications ma.y 
.c:iccur. Best conditions for outdoor spraylng are 
those on a dry sunny day without" wind . Moisture 
In the atmosphere is detrimental to paint spraying. 
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The first coa,t should tie thl-nned In the ratio of 
50 % cellulose thinners ~o 50'% lacquer. Subsequent 
coau shculd hav·e a lligher propoftlon of trlnners 
as shown below. 

Ce/lu.lose 
Thinners Lacquer 

1st Coat 50% 50% 

2nd C0at 60% 40 % 

3rd Coat 70% 30% 

"'lth Coat 80% 20% 

Between each coat tire surfa~e may be flatted by 
hand with 310 or MlO abrasive paper as re<luired. 

All<:>w at l'east 10 minutes between each coat and 
after the final coat leave overnight or 14 hours If 
jiossible. For mo$t purpo~es the 2nd coat of fin ishing. 
ts more than adequate. 

POLISHING 
The flnal col0ur coat must b.e complecety dry 
before cutting and polishing. tJsing a clean rag 
rub down wlth brass polish or fine cutting paste 
and ,burnish to a high glo&'s using a clean mop b~fore 
applying a suitable wax polish for. ·protection and 
shine. 

Not.e.-TRIUMPH supply only the finishing 
l·acquers. These are available in aerosol sp~rs 
only. 

SECTION E24 
FITTING REPLACEMENT SEAT COVERS 

'QUlltop ' cwlnseats have a cover retained by sprags 
which are part of the seat pan. · 

When fitting a replacement seat cover It l·s very 
imp,ortant to first soak the complere cover 
assembly in hot water In order to soften the plastic 
so that It can easily be ~tretched int<:> place. After 
soaking the cover in }fot ·wate-1', wring out the 

E20 

excess water and you w lll find chat c'he cover can 
very easlfy be stretche.d Into place to give a neat 
fit witho.ut any wrinkles. This job Is very difficult 
if you do not follow this suggested method . 

Ideally the seat should be allowed to dry out ln a 
warm place before being put back Into service. 
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F BRAKES, WHE·ELS AND TYRES 

DESCRIPTION 

All machines are fitted With a loc;;kheed hydraulic disc 
brake on the fmnt and r~ar wheels. (Early models ·a;re 
fitted with a rear drum brake). The diso brake assembly 
ool'lsi&ts 0f a high quati·ty cast iron disc ( ~ard chrom~ 
pl~te<) atta~hed to the wheel hubs and a cast iron brake 
caiiper attached to. th(3 let! fork l~.or the rear swinging 
fork. Ttie brake ·Caliper houses two co-axially aligned 
pistons fFrg. F1 ) and a pair of brake pads the latter 
being retained by two split pins. 

The pistons and their bores are protected by dust seals 
fitted in the open ends of the oores. (S.ee Fig. Fl ). 

Application of the brake lever generates hydraulic 
pressure within the system and brake c;;aliper causing 
the pistons (f'ig. F1) to apply equal and opposite 
pressure bn the brake pads (Fig. F1) which in tum 
move irno co.ntact with the rotatiAg brake disc. The 
operation of the ma$ter cylinder and hydraulic flow is 
detailed in Section F7. 

1 . ,liton Se •1 

l . ·oultSn l 

3. 011nSuJ C-ovor 
1: Pinon 
s. Pinon 
6. Sul 
7, B'le<t<f N ipple 

8. Spfltl'i~• 

9. Bl'ako P·aJl1 

Fig. F1. Front and rear brake callper-exploded 
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Ag. F2. Front brake components (U.S.A. model shown) 
F3 
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Fig. FJ. Rear brake-components 
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SECTION F1 
BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS 

The brake pads of the disc brake will require no ad1us1-
ment as the reducing thickness of the friction material 
is automatically cancejled out by the displacement or 
hydraultc 1\u1d rn the system. However, rhe rear brake 
pedal must be pos11toned to prevent a foul cond1bon 
against the R H footrest and consequently 9ausing the 
rear brake to bind 

The ad1uster nuts (see Fig. F4) shoufd be set to .give a 
MINIMUM clearance ot 11 ... in. (1 5Bmm.) between the 
brake pedal and the R.H. footrest. Ensure both lhe 
ad1usler nuts are ltght against the operating lever. 

REAR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
Prior to Frame No. HN62501 
Early models are fitted with a rear drum brake fitted 
with internally expanding fully ftoatlng brake shoes 
The L.H rear brake pedal 1s connected to the brake 
show operating cam by means of an operatmg rod 
which m turn 1s ad1ustable. 

The brake must be adjusted to give maximum 
efficiency al all limes and tor this to be maintained, the 
shows should be just clear ol the drum when the brake 
is off. and close enough tor immediate. contact when 
the brake 1s applied The brakes must not be adjusted 
so closely, however. that they are In con tinual contact 
with the dr~i:r1 "'ll <"ass1ve heat rnay be generated. 
resulting 111 deteriiJ • ·"n 0r braking elflctency. 

Ad1uster nuts 

Fig. F4. Rear brake pedal adjustment 

The rear brake is ad1usted by turning the self-locking 
sleeve m a clockwise direction (view from the rear of 
the machine), to shorten the effective length of the 
brake rod and so open the shoes in the drum. 

Note that 1s maximum eHietency is to be obtained the 
angle between the brake cable or rod and the 
operating lever on the brake plate should not exceed 
go~ wh.en the brake is fully applied 

The rear brake shoes are ol the lully-tloa.tirtg cype (i.e .. 
t~ey are not pivoted on a fu lcrum) and a.re therefore 
self-centralizing 
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SECTION F2 
BRAKE FLUID LEVEL 

The brake fluid l~vel in the· master cylinder reservoir 
should be as shown tn Fig. F5(F). Th~re is a mark 
running around the Inside periphery of the reservoir 
abbut 114 in (6·35 mm ) from .the iop. The level wm drop 
slightly ~s !he pads wear and wJlen new 'pads are fitted 
the fluid wltl return 16 the original level p1:ov1ded no 
leakage has occurred. 

It ls necessary to 'top·up' the lluio level at the intervals 
stated In " Roul,ine Mainte.nace". 

Always hold the handebars against full RIGHT lock 
when ' topping-up' the front brake reservoir. Do not 
overfill see "F". 

Fig. F5. Showing the front brake .reseNolr ftuld levet 
Bl'ld cap 

F6 Fig. f6. Re1,tr brake reservoir 
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SECTION F3 

BRAKE PAD LINING-FRONT AND REAR 

The brake pads should be examined at regular 
intervals for wear. The pads wrll require replacement 
when the linlng thickness reaches a m1n1mum oJ 1 ,.in 
(1 ·6mm.). Tl'l1s oan be easily determined by removing 
lhe pad from the calrper. Firstly detach the alumln1um 
cover from the cahper (front b,rake onlyY by removing 

the two cross·head screws, Then remove both split 
pihs "B" (See Fig F7) and pull 01:Jt both pads "D' 

The brake pad friction material Is bonded to the 
pressure plate of the brake pad and therefore can 
only be renewed by the fitt ing of complete brake 
pad assemblles. New split pins are advisable when 
fitt'ng new or replacing used brake pads. 

Fig. F8. Showing arrangement for bleeding ttie rear 
br&ke 

Fig. F7. Showing arrangement for bleeding the front 
brake 

F 
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SECTION F4. 

"'BLEEO'ING .. ·THE H.VDRAUUC SYSTEM-FBONT AND REAR 

If at ·lny time It has been found necessary to dis
connect a part of the hydraulic system (for repair 
etc,) it will be nec.essary to replenish the master 
cylinder reservoir and ''bleed" the syst-em free 
of crappe~ air p:Ockets. "Bleedirag" (or expelling 
air from) th.e hydraulic $ystem is not a routine 
maln·cenance o~n'tlon . AIW<lys keep a careful 
check on the fh.Jid level in the reservoir clurin.g 
"bleeding". 'ft is most important that It is kept at 
lease halffull, otherwise air may"be drawn inw the 
syscern necesslta·ting a fresh sta't'•t . 

Fluid driained from the· syscem sbould not be used 
again un'less it is per:fectly dean and free from air 
bulrt>les. The fluid s~ould not be used again in a11y 
case If It ~a:$ been In l!Se for sorne time. To ensure 
that the fluid is completely free of air bubbles It 
should be atlowed tt> st:an.d for s.everal hours before 
use. 

Use only the speclfted type of bra'ke fluid fo r 
topping ~p tft:e reserv.oir. See General Data. 

NOTE! For' tt,e rear ,,brake.:, first p~rtially withdraw 
the rear wti•! splJ1dfe, see Section F, out to the 
L.H. side enabling the l>raike call~r a~ IT'louo.tlng 
bracket to swing down to the position shown '" 
.fig. F9 prior t& commencing with the "bleeding" 
procedure. 

Procedure for ;,bleeding" is as fdllows rRear brake 1s 
similar) :-

Connect a suitable sh~ed rubber "pipe" " C" Fig. F7 to 
the bleed nipple ''A" Fig F7 and suspend tne free end 
of the tube in a Qlass rar with the open e:nd immersed 1r:i 

at least 11im. (12·7mm,) of brake fluid. Remove the 
screwed cap from the master cylinder reservoir and 
take otJMhe rubber dia~hra,m ''E~ Frg F5. 'Now slackM 
the bt~ed nipple v~ to Y4 of.a 1urn, (With the bleed pipe 
still attached). 

Ensure I.hat the master cylinder is flJll of the oorreel 
fluid belore commencing further. Now pull the front 
brake lever firmly to the handlebar holding 11 1n that 
posftion for a few seconds. Air 1f1 the system wi ll now 
be expelled through· the rubber tube and will be 

observed In the form or bu,bbl~s rising in the i<\r 
Release th~ bra!<e lev.er anq repeat 'the operation unt1r 
air blll!>bles a<e no longer seen to escape~ As a safe
guard to prevent any air being cffawn back into !he 
system when the lever ls released. loop the "blee.d" 
pipe as shown in Fig. 7. This ensures that a '"head" of 
flurd is m<:1mtained between the top of the loop and the 
,;bleed" nipple. · 

When tl)e flOW of air bubbles ceases hold the brak13 
lever in the fully "on" p(jsitio.n ~nd retlgH~en the bleed 
nipple (with the " bleed" pipe still coMected) 

3 

'17171~ 
Fig. F9. Folded condition of rubber diaphram 
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Remember to maintain the level of hydraulic fluid in the 
master cylinder ooring the entire operation. The 
co.rrecl lev.el forthe Ould is shown In Fig. FS ~t "F". This 
w.m be the: correct le;yel when tf)e bra'.ke pads are NEW. 
When replacing the rubber diaphragm (Fig. F5 "E' ') 1t 
will be easie.r to repf:aoe the aap with the diaphragm in 
a folded oondltfon. See Fig. F9 

Hdld lhe diaphragm upside down on a flat surface and 
push the middle secUon down unW It touches the 
surfaee it 1s resting on. It will now remain in that 
position arid the diaphragm can rio\l\i be replaced lhto 
the resarvoir and the '6ap refitted. Do not forget the 
paper washer that 1.s fitted between the cap and the 

diaphragm. When fitting the cap make sure it 1s 
retlghtened lirmly and make sure that the air vent ls 
unobstructed. 

tf at any lime it has been neoessa,.Y ro replenistl the 
system with hydraulic fluid during the fife of one set of 
brake pads

1 
remember that when new pads are fitted 

the fluid level spill will arise appreciably in ·the cylinder 
and may spill onto the gas lank. Therefore the level will 
hav.e to be corrected to th;:i.t shown in Fig. F..5. 
(Hydfa.l)Hc fluid lr.istantaneously corrodes ceHµlose 
paintwork and great .c.are shJ:1uld be e.>rercised when 
handling lhis fluid) 

SECTION FS 

FLUSHING THE HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 

If the hydraulic system has been contaminated by. 
foreign matter or other flurds it shoutd be flushed out 
and refllled with new flurd a ·S described below The 

system sh9uld l)e llushed out, In any case. at the 
lntE:JrvaJ staled 1n .. Routrne Maintenance .. 

Firstly" ,p1:1mg all lh.e fl.u1d out or the.s,ystem by oBeoing 
the bleed screw. {connect a pipe to the. b.laed screw and 
safely colleot In a container) and operating brake lel.(er 
Fill the master cylrnder reservoir with methyJated spirit 
and pump O!Ji lh~oug11 the bleed screw in· a l]'lannE;!r 

similar to tha1 described above. Having ensured that all 
the me1hylated spirit has passed through the bleed 
screw replenish the master cy.linder reservoir (see 

Seollon F2) with ~he speciffed grade of Lockheed 
brakt? ffuid (.5e9 ··General Data' '). '~Ble-ea·· theo br-a1<es 

as des.C.ribed rn Section F4·. 

IMAOAT ANT NOTE; lf the system has been con
taminated by a mineral ail, all rubber parts includ

ing flexible hoses must be replaced. 
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SECTION F6 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE PIPES AND HOSES-REMOVAL AND REFITMENT 

FRONT BRAKE 
The hydraulic flow is taken from the master cylinder to 
the front brake cahper via a rubber pressure hose 
coupled to a steel brake pipe at the top head tug then 
to a se.cond hose couple<l at the middle lug. The first 
hose allows for adit.istment of the handlebar position 
DO NOT adjust the handlebars such that the hose 
becomes kinked or stretched The secqAd rose allows 
!or the compressil:lfl and extensioh of the froAt suspen-
sion. Th~ position of lhe hose coupling at the middle 
lug is important. see Fig F10, 

The brake hoses and pipe should be checked al the 
intervals stated 1n "Routine Maintenance" lor leakage, 
chafing or general detenorat1on Do not attempt to 
clear the bore of a flexible hose by probing If a hose is 
choked or penshed. ht a replacement 

Hoses and pipe may be replced as follows:- firstly 
drain the system of its fluid see Section FS. Unscrew 
the hxmg boll from the end of the master cylinder and 
detach the umon (U.S A models only). Note the 
copper seating washers at the front and back of the 
umon These sealing washers must be annealed if 
they are to be re-used and this is effected by heating 
the washers to a cherry red colour and plunging them 
mto cold water. (Other expon models with low handle
bars have a feed hose that screws directly into the 
master cylinder and this hose should be disconnected 
at the fork top lug first and then unscr-ewed from the 
master oyhnder) 

Unscrew the union at the top fork lug and d1sco.n11ec~ 

the pipe. 

See Fig. F2 tor assembly details Similarly disconnect 
the remaining pipe and hoses from the middle tug. left 
fork leg and cahper Note that the pipe 1unct:ton at the 
middle lug 1s mounted rn such a fashion that the rubber 
hose that hence travels down 10 the left fork leg is 

splayed outwards and away from the wheel when the 
tront torks are compressed. See Fig F10 for detail 
drawing When installing the hose ensure that the 
coloured stripe travelling the length of the hose is 
arranged such t hat it is not twisted. See Fig. 
F10(A). To reset the angle as shown s1mply loosen the 
boll clamping nut and alter the pos11ton of the bo11 
accordingly 

F10 

Frg. F10. Showing front brake pipe Installation 

Be careful not to overt1ghten the union nuts as their 

threads may be easily stripped. After refitting the hoses 
replenish the system as described in Section F4. 
Check that no chafing of the hoses or pipe$ occurs 
when the handlebars are turned from lef1 lock to nght 
lock and when the front forks are fully compressed. 
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REAR BRAKE 
Brake fi1:.1id is contained in a seoar:atareservolr mounted 
belileath the twinseat. FI.old is supplted to the master 
aylind~r 'by a rubber hose retained by two hose clips. 
Hydraulic flow rs .taken from the master cylinder via a 
rut>Per pressure hose 10 a coupling at lhe caliper 
mounting Q<>lt. The final cenneclion ls made by a metal 
pressure pipe to the caliper 

The rubber hose aJt0ws for movement of the r.ea.r 
swinging fork. 

The brake hose and pressure pipe should be checked 

at !tie interv·als stated in "Routine Maintenance'" for 
le~age, chafing or ~eneral deterioration Do not 
attempt to clear the bore ot a tl~xlble hose by probing. 
It e tl'ose is chol<.e.d o.r oerlshea, fit a r.eolacement 

The hose and pressure pipe may be replacre:d as 
fellows·: Firstly drain the system of its fluid. see Section 
FS. 

UTlSc(ew the l)nlon at ~he rubber hooe coupling lhefl 
unsorew the 1,mion out of .the callper and rflf!Wli& the 
metal pipe. 

Remove the looking nu1 and dtsconnect lhe nJbbe' 
hose from the molmtinp bracket. 

Unscrew and remove the hose assembly· and copper 
washer from the 1']1a"'>ter cylilild'er 

Wnen refitting t'M hose tjghlen ttie u(llons sucM \hal 
the hose iS in ttie position shown 1/1 Fig. F11 . see Fig, 
F3 for assembly details. 

If the copper washer is to be re-used 11 should b.e 
annealed as descnbed in the front braka SRct1on 

Be careful not to 1overti9hten l~e unio·n nut~ as thetr 
threads may be easily stripped After refiltlr:ig the ·hose 

replenish and 'bl.e.ed' the sy1'tem as described in 
Se_ction F4: Check that no chaiing of the hose occtirs 
When the rear suspension rs compressed or ~..xtended 
Ensure that the rear metal· bralite p1oe does not touJ the 
cal1per easting. 

When i'Flstal!i'hg the ho!te ensure that the colo ured 
stii.,e travemng t'1e length of tHe hos& rs imanged 
such that it is not fWiste.d. See Fig. F11 A. 

\ A COLOURED STRIPE 

Fig. F11. Reat brake pipe Installation 
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SECTION F7 
REAR BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER AND RESERVOIR 

The rear brake master cylinder 1s a sealed unit And is Oflly 
serviced as such. The princmle of ooeration is ldenucal 
to that of the front master cylinder with the eJCceot1on 
that the reservOlr 1s mounted remotely beneath the 

twin seat. 

To remove the master cylinder hrst remove \he rear 

wheel, see Section F13. 

Drain the system of Its fluid see ~t=ir.tonn FS 

Disconnect the brake oedal ret11rn sonno then n~move 
the nut and washer and withrlrnw lhfl m::is!Hr c:yhnder 

opera11n9 lever. 

Disconnect thP reservoir r11hoer hoc;p frnm lhA m11c;ter 

cylinder by slackening lhe clip 

Remove the tw0 nuts and bolts an<d wrthrlra,w lhe 
master cylinder from the frame Unsorew the mast-er 
cylinder from the r1,1bber hoc;e Note the c;oeper sealrng 
washer (tf the cooper wsher 1c; to be renewed it most 
be annealed by heating the washer to ::i r.herry red 
colour and plunging it onto cold water) 

Remove the operating lever by removing the ad1uster 

nuts. 

Prior to fitting a new master cylinder check the 
distance between the end of the cast mouhl1!1g bracJ<et 
and the lace of the pushrod nut. see Fig. F1 2. This 
dimension should be 0.35in to 0.371n (8·9 to 9·4 mm.) 
and should be adjusted as necessary 

Rehtment of the master cyhnder is a reversal of lt:e 
above instructions. but see Section ES for refitment of 
the rear brake pedal return spring. Section F for 
repten1shlng and bleedmg the system with '1ew brake 

fluid 

Note the nut securing the master cylinder operating 
lever should be tightened to a torque of 20ft. lbs. 
(4 ·8kg.m I. 
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Fig. F1 2. Push rod adjustment 

REAR BRAt< E RE_SERVOI A 

Tn n:imcwe. the rear hr;:ike res1>rvo1r first drain the 

sy!':IP.m nf its fluid SPe ~P.~tion F5 

01$l'.'!0nnf!cl the n rlJ'bE!r hose fmrrl the reservoir at the 

m;:ii;ter cyhnder. 

I lft the rw1nseat and remove the bolt and washer 
secunnq tna reservoir assembly to the coil mounting 

trav 

Remove the reservo1r cap, sealing ring and the rubber 

diaphragm. 

Remove tt1e boll, spring washer, plain washer. dl~tance 
piece then remove tlie bowl from the mour'lting tlfock. 

Detach the 10 ' ring Refer to Fig F3 

Reassembly is a reversal or the above 1nstruct1ons. but 
alwavs flt ;:i new O' nng. 

Tighten the bowl retaining bolt to a torque of 4 to Slb ft 
(6 to 7 Nm ) 
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SECTION F8 
FRONT BRAKE MASTER CYLINDER 

The master cylinder is mounted in the r ight hand 
handlebar electrical switch. It consists of a fluid 
reservoir bolted to a cylinder body containing a 
piston, seals and other parts as shown In Fig F13. 
With reference to the hydraulrc flow diagram (Flg, 
F14) and the exploded view (Fig. F2) the operation 
of the cylinder is as follows:- When the front brake 
lever Is pulled on the push rod (1) moves the piston 
(2.) down the bore. The displaced fluid in front of 
the piston Is forced through holes In the check 

valve (3) lifting the rubber seal clear of the holes to 
provide an unblocked passage to the wheel cylinders. 
On releasing the front brake lever the return spring 
(4) thrust the piston (2) back faster than the flu id Is 
able to return from the wheel cylinders. This 
creates a partial v1cuum in the cylinder which 
causes flu id to be drawn past the lip of the primary 
seal (5) frol'fl the main reservoir via the main feed 
port (A) arid the small feed holes in the head of the 
piston (2). 

1. Push Rod 

2. Pitt on 

l . CheclcVaj.,.. 

•• Roturft $prlftC 

5. Pr•,.,artSul 
6 C1rclip 

7. PlnOft Wuho r 

8. Se-"-Olldvy sc.i 
9. ~rMC lhtalnor 

10 OotttCover 

' 12. 11. GrobS<r.,. 

12. R.u..rvoir Rewn• 
1ngNuc 

tl. 'O'Rmc 

H Papt'Wuh.r 
IS. lh1bb•r Oiat>hnm 

t6. C~p 

17. Dina.nee Piece 

Ftg. F13. Exploded 11iew of master cylinder 
F13 
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Meal'lwhile fh1,id returning from t~e wheel crlindecr 
lifts the check valv·e {3) away from its seat (lnd re
enters the cylinder. When the p1swn has full.~ 

returned a small breather port (B) Is uncovered 
w'hich ;;illo.ws a release of excess fhnd ~o the rcser
vcu r and also compensates for contraction and 
expar1s1o·n of the Ouid due to changes in temper
ature. The pwpose of tlie clieck valve (3) is to 
prevent Lhe r.e-entry ihto the niaster cylinde.r of 

Ou1d pumped Into the line during the "blee:91n~"" 
opcracro.n. thus ensuring " fresh charge or fluid at 
-l?ach !>•· oke of t he lever. 

Removal C1;11d dismantling procedure of the cylinder 

JS as foll<;>W$. Firstly drain the system o'ffluid. See 
Se<;Lrt;>n FS Remqv.e the rubber hose fro·rn the 
wheel cylinder. Remove the brake leve·r arid 

push rod by uns<:rewlng the pivot boll. Unscrew 
the four retaining screws that retain the rfght 
5w1tch cons0le and remove the master cylinder 

from the handlebar. Detach the reservoir bowl 
from t~e i.:yltrjdeJ by remQ·Ving th~e attachment nuc 

rrorp tti~ in,s1d:e tSee Fig. F 13.}, Nole as~embly ol 
~asher . spacer and 'O' ring. Kemove th~ grup 
screw tha.t rocks the cylinder in pos-it1on in the 
switch that loeks (See Fig. Ft:!) and then i.mscrew the 
cy llnd'er . Detach the rubber booc from the end 

of the. c.ylincler. Using the push rod (1) depress the 
·piston In the tjlind-e.r to relieve the load on th'e 
spring and remove tlie cirtlip (6). Remove lhe pis
ton (2) piston washer (7). primary seal (S), ret,urn 
spnng (4) and d1~d: 1talve (3) . The re moval of the 

primary seal (5) maybe s1 mpllfred br applying gende 
air pressure to the pipe conn;eet1011 at thl! .end of 

tl1e cylrrtder. 
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Remove the secondary $eal (8) by stretching it over 
the na11ge of the piston Renew all -seals and check 
tile b.ore of the. cyllncler for deep score marks. If 
suc:h damage is apparent a new cylinder should be 
fitted. 

It 1s important chat all pares are rnetlculc:iusfy cleaned 
with brake fh.1id before a-ssembly. Do not use ~etrol, 
tr1chlc::>'retl1ylene or any ouher similar cleaning 

agents r.o wash tn.e parts. 

Fit !he secondary .s.eal ·(8) onto the p1Gtori (2) so thaJ 

the lip of the seal faces towards the. head (drilled end) 

of the prst©r1. See Fig. F1 3 Gently work the seal 
around lhe .. grcove with the hngers to ensure that rt ts 

properly seated, Fil lhe spring retainer (9) onto the 
small ~nd ot the spring (4) and the- cneck \iplve (3) onto 
the larg~ f.'Jncl Insert the spring assembly on10 the 

cyitnder bore, large ~nd first. !risen the primary seal (5) 
Into the cylinder bore. lip for.emost '(See Flg. F7) , taking 
care no! to damage or turn back the lip. Insert the 

plstoa washer (7) into the barrel with the dished side 

towards the orirnary seal (5) (See Fig F,14) follow.edby 

the piston he~d Ldrtlled end) innermost. see Fig. F12. 
Pu$h rhe piston inwards w11~ the end or the push rod 

and refit lhe Cttcl lp (6). Make sure that the ctrchp beds 

evenly in its groove Ref~ the boot (·1 O) by slretchlng ii 
over the barrel- Refit the reservoir bowl, (tJgti1en the 

·securing nut ta a to rove of 4 to 7lbs. ~ (6 to. 7 Nm .) not 

foF•gettmg the .:O ring aJ'ld test lhe cyhnder by fllllng the 
reservoir ant:I pushing the push r-0d and piston inwards 

and -a1f,0wmg 11 10 return unassisted. A:fter a few. 

applicatiohs "lltd st1ou'ld npw from the outlet conneehon 
aJ the .c.yll~der h6.ad. 
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1 Push Rod A. Feed Pon 
2. Piston B Breather Port 
3. Check V!'llV'e 
4. Spring 
5. Primary Seal 
6. Clrchp 
7. Piston Washer 
8. Secondary Seal 
9 Spnng Retainer 

10. Dusi Cover 

Ftg. F14. Hydraulic flow diagram-front brake 
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If necessary refit t he rerurn spring Empty the 

cylinder of fluid and proceed cc. re-assemble the 
cylinder barrel into the switch housing. At dm 
stage the final position of the cylinder barrel 1n the 
housing muse be determined Here rererenc~ m~1 
be made to Fig F14 It will be observed from Fig 
F14 that the hp of the pnmary seal (5) must be 1/16 

o( an 1nd1 behind the breather port and ~h~ 

rescr1101r set at an angle of 10 to the vertical. The 
milled flats on the Llireaded end of the cylinder are 
machined relative co the 10 pos1t1on anq the 
appropriate one must be used when assembly takes 
place. 

The following method can be used to deter rni,ne 
rhe correct linear position ofchecylln<:ler barrel . 

(1) Remove the reservoir from the cylinder. 

(2) Re·assembe the front brake lever and push rod 

to lhe switch housmg. Tighten the nylon nul to a 
torque of 5 to 71b tt (7 to 9Nm) 

(3) Screw the cyltnder barrel into the switch 

housing whtln holding the brike lever in the 
closed postl1on until tl will screw no further . 

(4) Place on hnger over the main port (A) Fig. F13 
and by blowing through the outlet end of the 
cylinder 1t will be observed that no air will escape 
from the breather port (8) Fig. F13. 

(S) Now unscrew the cylinder barrel until air i~ 
heard to escape from the breather port (B). 
Ac this poinc the port will have just become 
uncc..vered. 

(6) Unscrew the barrel one complete tum and set 
tne angle to 1 O' as shown in Fig F15 The milled 
flat on the threaded end of tne barrel rnust be 
located when lt)e grub screw (Fig. f13) 1s being 
re-tightened and will set the angle autom~tlcrilly. 

Re-assemble the rna.Sler cylinder co the ha11dleba r 
replenish the reservoir with fluid and "bleed" the 
system as des\.rtbed 1n Secuon F4 

Fig. F15. Showing angle or brake reservoir 
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SECTION F9 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE FRONT AND REAR BRAKE CALIPERS 

FRONT BRAKE 
Detach the protect ion cover from the caliper by 
removing the two crosshead screws. (See Fig F1 
for exploded view). Drain the syscem of fluid. See 
Section FS. Detach the feed pipe from che c.allper 
and remove the two secwting nUts at the fork leg 
and withdraw che caliper from its mounting scuds. 
RemC!lve the two spl it pins tha~ retain the brake 
pads and pull them out. 

REAR BRAKE 
Drain the system of fluid. see Section F5. Remove th-e 

R H wheel spindle nut and partially Wi\Mra"'.J lhe 
wheel spindle enabling the cahper and mounting plate 

to swing down Remove the cahper to plale securing 

"ecunng bolts and disconnect the pressure hose from 
the master cylinder 

NOTE: Take care when handling brake fluid as it is 
a powerful paint stripper. 

Replacme111 is a reversal of the above but refer to 
Section F4 tor bleeding the system 

No attempt should be made to remove cne caltper 
bridge bolts 101nting the two halves of the cahper. 
There Is no necessity to do so and ~II t'he servi~ing 
can be carried out without splitting the halves, and 
in addition the bolts are t ightened co a cmlcal 
torque loading. 
If in an emergency, the brake cahper has been spht 
and in event of the fluid channel seal'be1ng undam
aged, the caliper and bridge bolts should !:>1 
thoroughly deaned, dried and reassembled and Lhe 
bridge bolts tightened to a torq ue loading of 3S-40 
ft. lbs. (4.8 to 5.5 Kg.m). After reassembling, the 
brake cal1per should be checked for fluid t ightness 
under maximum brake lever pressure. 

It should be understood that this procedure will 
only provide a temporary remedy and the callper 
should be returned to the manufacturers ror over
haul al the first o pportunity. Service the rub~r 
seals as follows:- (read in conjunction with Fig. F1). 
A rubber sealing r ing (1) is fitted 1n a groove mach
ined In each pi Hons bore to seal off the hydraulic 
fl uid . A "U" shaped rubber dust.seal (2) having two 
wiping edges and housed In a metal container (3) is 

pressed into the open end of the piston bore to 
prevent the tngress of dust from the brake pads. 

The dust seal (2) together wlr.h Its retainer (3) must 
be renewed each time they are removed ~rom the 
piston bore. When the rubber seal (1) is worn or 
damaged it must be renewed. Befort! rnstallatron 
the seals should be lubricated with Loc11:heed disc 
brake lubncanc. The movement of the pis~ons (4) 
and (5) within their respective bore extrude the 
rectangular rubber seal (1) from its groove. On 
relea~ing the brake lever the hydraulic pressure 
collapses and the rubber seal (1) retracts the 
pistons (4) and (5) a pre-determined amount, thus 
ma1ntain1ng a constant clearance between the brake 
pads and the brake disc when the brakes are not 1n 
use. 

To remove rubber seals:· Prise out and discard the 
dusc seal (2) and (3) from the open end of each 
piscon bore by inserting a blade of a blunt screw
cjrlver between the seal and retainer. Eject each 
piston 'from their bores by applying corn pressed air 
to the fluid Inlet. Lift our and discard the seali ng 
rings (1) from the grooves in the piston bores by 
1nserttng a blunt screwdriver under each ring 
taking care not to damage the grooves. 

Dry the new sealing rtngs (1) and smear them with 
Lockheed disc brake lubricant and reftt them into 
the groove of each piston bore so that the large side 
is nearer the open end of the p iston bore. Gently 
w.,rk the sealing rings into their respective 
grooves with the fingers to ensure correct seating. 
Dry the pistons and coat With Lockheed d isc brake 
lubricant. Offer up the pistons. dosed end first 
squarely to the bores 1n the caliper and press the 
pistons fully home. Dry the dust seals and coat with 
Lockheed d isc brake lubricant. 
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Fit a dust seal into a metal retainer and position 
both s9uareJy into the mouth of one piston oore 
with the du~t seal facing the bore. Press che dust 
.seal inta the mouth of the prstoA bore using a "G" 
damp arid wpport plate. U·ntil its outer edges are 

flush wtth the bore. Repeat with the second dust seal 
and retainer Fit new bral<e pads (See Sectfon F3) 
Refit the brake calipe.r. Reconnect the hydraulic feed 
pipe and "bleed'' the system as in Section F4 Refit the 
protection cover (front brake only) . 

SECTION F10 

BRAKE DISCS 

Tile b,ra~e. disc will r~qulre no maintenance ot;her 
than wh~ re-nce'll"dl becomes aea.1ss:ary due to 
,damage. or becoming excessive:ly score.d. If this 
o·ccurs tbe d1s.c mus.t b.e checked for run-out using a 
dial test in·d1cator. The maximum reading should 
riot exceed 0.0035 ins. (-089 mm) 

To replace the disc. firstly remove the f'ront wheel. See 
Section F11 Unscrew the four securing nurs a.nd 
aeta<;:h tl1e dis~ . Fit f'l(:IW disc ::and 1tgtiieT1 ~fie nlJ,ts· 
di~!:}.onat.ly op~ost~e IP ·~acti .~Hier lo tt)e 10rq11e flgi\Jre 

given in .General Doala.. 
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Replace the wheel Into the forks atrd attach a dial 
tesc indicator to the fork· ~eg and check the run-o·Ut 
to the figure previG>1:1sly quoted. If It Is outside 
the limit the. disc should be repositioned In an 
attempt co obtain a more· satisfactory combinaction 
of machl!'ling Omits. 

Excessive run-ouc: of the brake disc moves the 
plsto,ns back into th<e bores and creates ei<c-essiv-e 
lev~r trav-el when the brake is applled thus ti'te 
run-ouc m1Js-i: be kept .to the speclfieq mln.llll·Um. 
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SECTION F11 
REMOVING AND REFITTING THE FRONT WHEEL 

Place the machine on the centre stand or support so 
that the front wheel 1s ciear of the ground 
Unscrew the eight fork cap nuts and remove both caps 
and withdraw the front wheel. Do not apply the front 
brake while the wheel 1s out of the torks 

To replace the wheel engage the disc between the 
brake pads rn lhe callper and replace the fork E>aps 
hgtitening lhe four nuts of the left haiid fork leg oefe1re 

finally tight9ning the right hand leg , NOTE: Always 
tighten the nuts diagonally opposite to each other. 
This will enable the spindle to align correctly with the 

left tork leg (See · General Data" tor correct torque 
figures for the cap nuts) 
WARNING: Always acu-1ate the front brake PRIOR 
to moving off with the machine. This will re-charge 
the hydraulic with fluid In readiness for the first 
braking application. 

SECTION F12 
REMOVING AND REFITTING THE FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS 

Remove the front wheel (See Section above). Uh - 1rive the bearlhg out complece wi~h inner and 
S(rew thL wheel spindle fi x ing nut from the left O\Jter grease retaJn1ng places. 
hand side and then unscrew the retaining ring 
~•rh service tool 61-3694 (Right hand thread). 
Tl-ie left hand bearing can now be removed by 
driving the wheel spindle through from the 
pght hand side. Withdraw the mner grease 
retajning disc from the left hand side. To remove the 
ri~ht hand side bearing, spring out the c1rclip and 
insert the wheel spindle from the left hand side and 

NOTE: Early models were fitted with bearings of 
the non-sealed type. Always fit bearings of the 
latest sealed type when servicing. The sealed 
bearings can be easily recognised l:>y the plastic 
covers fitted to each side of the ball race. 

- " - ,... \ , (' ~ . I' . 
~ .. . ·~ I 

... , ' · ....... '"""' ~ 

Fig. F16. Exploded view ot front wheel bearing arrangement 
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To refit the bearings first' ihsert the right rela'iner. 
bearing and outer dust cap. Rettt the spring drclip·.ancd 
insert the shouldered end of the wheel spindle from the 
le4t and .using 1l ·as a drift drive the bearing ar:id grease 

retainer vntll they come up to the cir~lip. Re-insert the 
spindle the opposrte way round and refit the left hanp 
grease ret(;liner dis<:. Drive the left bearin-g into position 

Well smeared '#ilh grease lhefl screw in the retainer 
ring (righl hand thread) until 11ght. Using Servio.e Tool 
No. 61 -3694. Tap thesplndte from the.right co bring the 
spindle shoulder up against the left beamng. Replace 
the spindle h.xing nut an(J re-tighten firmly. (Heter to 
Fjg, F) 6 tor layout and identification) 

SECTION F13 

REMOVlNG AND FITTING TftE REAR WHEEL 

Raise the rriachine on its centfe stand tnen tif( fhe 
machine an .aoditional 3in. by i:>!ac1n,g a· suitable qlcick 
underneath the stand. Remove the l. H muffler by 
removing .the L.H. ,plttlon footrest securing nut and 
slackening off the muffler to exhaust pipe clamp. With

draw the muffler. Disconnect the rear ehain by remov
ing tMe ~pllt link. 

Usln,g a tornmy bar to secure th.e wheel <Spindle remove 
the spindle n'u.l WHMraw. 1he wheel spindle and swing 
the caliper assembly away from the disc. Carefully 
allow the wheel to drop then disconnect rhe 
speedometer rlriv.e cable. 

NOTE: Take care not to operate the fear brak~ 
lever whilst th~ caUper is diconnected from the 

di~.c. 
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Ta,ke care ol toe d~st_ance piece petween the speedo
meter drive box .and tne caUper mounting bracket 

Replacement is the relfei:sal of the above instruc1i.ons 
but misure that the closed end o1 the eh.am. split link 
faces the direction of travel. 

Check the wheel iil.lignmetit (Section .f22) and rear 
chain adjustm.enl (Section F27') 

WARNING: Always actuate the rear brake prior to 
moving off with the machine. This will re•charge 
the hydraulfc circuit with fltild In readiness for the 
first braking application. 
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1 Speedometer Drive Ring 
2. "A H Spindle Support Spacer 
3. A.H. Wheel Bearing 
4, R H Retainer 
5. Bearing Spacer Tube 
6. LH. Retainer 
7. L. H Bearing 
8. L H. Spindle Support Spacer 
9. LH. Threaded Retainer Ring 

~ 

Fig. F17. Rear wheel arrangement 
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Remove. the fear wheel, see Secti.on F13. 

Unscrew 1he speedol'l'\eter box ctrive-ring: (L.H. thread), 

Umsorew and remove the LH. side retainer ring using 
a punch. (·A.H. lhread). 

Using a l'G.n.g punch drive out .the spindle-suport spacer 
from eacn side. 

In most eases the bearing will come out with the 
spindle· support spacers, however·, it not then a 

suitabl~ drift Will '1.ave ~O be manuf·actured (Se-e Flg. 
flS) and. plC!ced lntj) ~he bearing spacer tube then the 
bewing (L.H. or R.H.-) driven oul 

Withdraw lt:ie bearing spacer tube. 

·984 1 in (24·996mrril 
·9836·in (24·983mm.) 

3in (75mm)• 

Remove the bearlno retainer cups. 

Replacement is a reversal of the ab9v.e instructions, 
but re'flt bearing retainer and assemble the rrew 
bearings to the spindle support spa~rs first then drive 
the b&anng and spacer into the whee,I hub Do not 

forget to insert the bearing spacer lube prior to 
assembly. 

NOTE.: Early models were fitted with bearings of 
t·he non-sealed type. Always fit the latest sealed 
type of bearing when servicing. The sealed 
bearing~ can be recognised by the plastic cove.rs 
fitted to each side of the ball race. 

1 in (25mm) 

.... 

~ 

,82S ln. (20·955mm ) 
-SWin. (.20-87Bmm.) 

Rg. 'f18. Rear wh·eel ~ring drift 

SECTION F15 

STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING REAR B~A~E 

(PRIOR TO f;RAMt= No. HN62501) 

Access to the rear brake shoes is gained bY. removing 
lhe rear wt:leet. (.See Section Fft$) remove the brake 
stioas ·bY lifting one Qrake shoe away from the brake 
plate :until I.he return spnng b.ecomes dtsconnecte.d. 
(See Fig. F 19·). 

Check the linings tor wear. If the lining has worn down 

to the surtace of any ·of ~he rlve'ts ther:l the linings must 
be replaced. Check the surfac.e of the ·brake drum: rr 
heavy scoring or damage is evlderi( the wheel hubs 
need replacing. 

F22 
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Fig. F19~ Removing b.ra.ke shoe°s 
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To reassemble the btakEr st;ioes to the brake anchot 
pl=ate ffost place the t>.yo bral<e stioes on the bencli o'n 
theif reJative posl1lon.s. Flt the return· springs 10 tt:ie 
retaining hooks. th.en taking a shoe in eac~ hand (see 
Fig. F19) and at fhe same time. holding the springs in 
1tension, position the shoes as shown over the cam and 
fulcrum pin and snap down into position by pressing .on 
the outer edges of the shoes. 

Note. When rept19~lrig the brciKe shoes,.note \hal the 
leadlri@ an:d tcaJling brake shoes are not inter~ange

aele and enswre ttiia~ the'y are .fn tnelr co.rreci relative 
positions as shown in Flg. F20. 

The rear brake hasa fully floating Cl}m and therefor-.e 
the snoes ate·aUt<;>ma'tkally self cer;itral1sing. 

Adjustment of the rear brake 1s achieved by the 
wlng nut on the,rear end of the brake operating rod. 
Tum the! nut do·ckwise to redu~ clearance. From 
the stacTc posltlo11 before· the brake is applied there 
shotslo be about t rn. (1 ·2 cm.) of free movement 
before the brake s~ar.t;s to e.perate.. 

Fig. F20. Pasltion of brakes.hoes 

SECTION F16 
HEAR WHEEL REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT 

PRIOR TO FRAME No. HN62501 

Support the machine on a suitable stand so tl)a~ the 
rear Wheel is approximately 1 2in. ctear of the ground. 
UnCQuple the rear clia.in at ifs spring llnk and 
remove it from the. rear wheel sprocket. LeaV:e 
the chain in position on the gearbox sprocket; this will 
much simpllfy replacement. 

OlscoAnect the speedometer drive ·Cable a1 the dt1v.e 
ge'arbox at the right side of :the rear whi;jel. Detacl) 

the torrQue ·arm at the brs~e i:>l.~rti:i ffi'l<l remove the bolt 
and nut from the froti't fi.x(ng. Loosen the bottt>JTJ letf 
side suspension unit boll an(;! lift c ha ln
guard tor clearance. Loosen 'fhe whee~ spfndle riut at 
trne right-hal'ld side and puU t~e wheet out of the 
s:w1ngin§ te.tk an:d awa:-y frem the rnach1ne. WMn 
replacing tile wheel check section .F22 for front 

and rear; wheel alignment and section F27 for. mar 
chain adjustment. 
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SECTION F17 
REMOVING AND REPLACING REAR WHEEL BEARINGS 

PRIOR TO PRAME No. HN62501 

The hub is fitted with two i<lenckal single row ball 
bearings whic~ are a press f1l Into the hub. 

Remove the speedometer drive nng {left hand thread) 
from the. right side and the bearing retaining ring (rlghl 
hand thread) from the left side Use service tool no 6 1-

3694 to remove beanng retainer. Usrng a dntt (of the 
dimensions shown 1n F19. F21) knock out 1he spacer 
lube contained between the bearings tal<rng one 
bearing with It This operation can be carried out from 
either side OI tt'e wheel See· Fig. F22. 

Fig. F21 . Wheel bearing dr1f1 

if a drift of the correct dimensions Is not used then 
the spacer tube will be damaged and have to b~ 
replaced. 

The bearing is an interference flt on the spacer tube 
and should be removed using the same drift a.s 
before. The spacer tube and drift can now be used 
co knock the remaining bearing out of the hub. 
Remove the bearing from the spacer tube. 

NOTE: Early models were fitted with bearings of 
tlrte non-sealed type. Always flt the latest type of 
sealed bearing when servicing. The sealed 
beartngs can be easily recognised by the pastlc 
covers f itted to each side of the ball race. 
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Fig. F22. Drifting the wheel bearings 

The cups behind tlie bearings should not requirP 
attention But 1f replacement is necessary knock lhem 
out using a drift rrom rns1de the hub 

Replace the bearing onto the spacer tube and place 
the asserr.bly into the hub from the left side Drift the 
bearing into the housing and down onto lhe retatner 
with a suitable diameter dntt Force musl be apphed to 
the outer nng of the bearing and not the inner nng If 

possible use a hand press for repl~rinq these 
beanngs 

Replace the retaining r ing and tighten using tool 
N~1 . 61-3694. Replace the remaining bearing from 
the r ight side. 

Reassembly of the hub 1s simply the reverse of the 
dismantling procedure but, when pressing ~he 
bearings In . apply pressure only to the outside ring 
of the bearing and ensure that che retainer on the 
left-hand side is quite eight. 
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Ag. F23.' Exploded vie~ of re&r wheel. assembly 

SECTION F18 

REAR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

Tt'e tear l:>ra~e does not require any ad1ustmen1 other 
thor1 setting the clearance between the brake pedal 

and the A H footrest See Sectton F 1 

For machines prior to frame no HN62501 fitted with a 
rear drum orake the following procedure applies. 

The brake must be adjusted to give maximum 
efficiency at all times and for this to be maintained, 
the shoes should be J.ust clear of the drum when the 
brake is off. and close enough for Immediate contact 
when the brake ls appfied. The brakes muse not be 
ad justed so closely. however, that they are in 
continual contact with the drum : excessive heat 
may be generated . resulting in decenorat1on of 

braking efficiency. 

The rear brake is adjusted by turning the self
locklng sleeve In a cf6ckwlse direction (viewed from 

the rear of the machine), to shorten the effective 
length of the brake rod arid so open the shoes in 
the drum . 

Note chat if maximum efficiency Is to be obtalnecj, 
the angle between the brake cable or rod and the 
operating lever on the brake plate should not 
exceed 90° when the brake Is fully applied. 

The rear brake shoes are of the fully-floating type 
(i.e., they are not pivoted on a fulcrum) arid are 
therefore self-centralizl ng. 
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SECTION F19 
RENEWING REAR BRAKE LININGS 

Hold the shoe firmJy in avtce and, using a good sharp 
chisel. cul off the peened-over portion of the riv.et 
as show!) below. 

Drfxie out th.e rlvefiS vyfth a suicable p·in punch and 
discar.d die old tlning. Rev(!rse the shoe in the vice 
and draw-fHe the face of the sho.e to remove any 
burrs. 

Clamp the. new lining tightly o.ver the shoes an.d, 
using the sh·oe holes as a Jig, drlll strai.ght through 
the ltninog with a -f; in. diameter drill. 

Remove the clamps and. holdin~ the l ining i:ar~full~ 
ir1 che vice, counterbore or countersink (acco.rdtng 
to the type of rlvet used) each hole to no more chari 
two-thirds the thickness of the lining, i.e .. If the 
lihing is f. 111. t~ick, then the counterbore must 
not be deeper than i In. 

Having prepared the linings for rrv€tlng, s~art at;. the 
ce.ncre afld position the iining wlch one or more 
rivets. 

Place a sortable mandrel Jn che vice. clamp the 
linings to the shoes with either small · ~·G" or 
toolmakers clamps and peen-over the rivets as 

Fig, F24. Chls'ellilig otf brake rivets 
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Fig. F25. Punchin g lining rfvets 

shown.in Ftg F25. work•PQ allernamialy outwards fom 
th~ centre. 

Th·e mandrel ~sed in th'e vice rrwst be flat on the 
end and the dla:meter should be no r:nore than that 
of the rivet.head. It will also help to bed the rivet 
down [fa hollow punch i·S •Used bl.lfo. e peeJilng. 

N ote. If che clamps are used correctly, that is, 
next co Lhe rivet berng worked on, th'e linings can 
be fl(ted tightly ~o lhe shoe. 

If the-linings a-re fitted lncorrectl-y, a gap will occur 
between che ·l !nin~ and the shoe, resultlng In 
inefficient and ''1spongy'' braking. 

Whe11 che r!ve~ing ls cori1pleted, file a good chamfer 
at each··erd of che )lnin.& ~o appro~lmately half its 
dep.th and llgtn:ly rlraw-f)le the face of the Mmlng to 
remove any fra:z.e caused by ~he qrllllng. 
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SECTION F20 
WHEEL BUILDING 

This is a Job which Is best left to the specialist as it 
Is essential that the wheel is laced correctly and 
that when truing, the spokes are correctly ten
sioned. 

It Is however, ponible for the less exper ienced to 
avoid t rouble by periodically examining the wheels. 
Al. spokes and nipples bed down the tension will be 
lost and unless this is corrected t,he spokes will 
chafe and ultlmateiy break. 

Periodically test the tension either by "ringing", 
that Is striking with a metal tool or by placing the 
fingers and thumb of one h~nd over two spokes at 
a time and pressing them together. 

If tension has been lost there will be no ringing tone 
and the spokes will move freely across each other. 
When a spoke needs t ensioning, the nlppie through 
the rim must be screwed further on to the spoke 
but at the same tlm~. the truth of the wheel must be 
checked and It may be necessary to ease the tension 

at another part of the wheel in order to maintain its 
truth. 

It will therefore be obvious that spoke replacement, 
spoke tensioning or wheei truing are not operations 
to be treated llghtly. 

Careful examination of the wheel wi'll show that 
for every spoke there Is another pulling in the 
opposj~e direction and that the adjacent spoke goes 
co the opposite side of the hub. 

Increasing the tension tends to pull the rim so. to 
counteract this, it Is sometimes necessary to increas< 
the tension on the spoke or spokes either side tc. 
maintain the truth of the wheel. 

With a little care and patience it 1s possible for the 
unskilled to at least re-r~nsion the spokes but , turn 
each nipple only a little at a time as, onc.e the spoke 
is under tension only a fraction of a turn is some
times sufficient to throw the rim badly out of truth. 

SECTION Fll 
WHEEL BALANCING 

When a wheel is out of balance It means that there Is 
more weight In one part than in another. This Is 
very often due to var iation in the tyre and at 
moderate speeds will not be notice<! but at high 
speeds It can be very serious. particularly if the 
front wheel is affected . 

Wheel balancing can be achieved by fi tting standard 
one ounce and half ounce weights whlch are readily 
avallabie. as required. All fron t wheels are balanced 
com,plete with tyre and tube before l·eavlng t~e 

factory and 1f for any reason the tyre ls removed le 
should be replaced with the white balancing "spot" 
level with the valve. If a new tyre is fitted, existing 
weights should be removed an<I the wheel re · 
balanced, adding weights as necessary until it wlll 
remain In any position at rear. Make sure that the 
brake Is not binding while the balancing operation 
Is being carried out. 

For normal road use 1t is not found necessary for the 
rear wheel to be balanced In this way. 
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SECTION F22 
FRONT AND REAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

When the rear wheel has been fitted inU> the. frame it 
should be aligned correctly by using two sfraiQht 
edges or "battens" about 7 feet long. With the 
machjne ofT the stand the battens should be plac::ed 
alongside the wheel, one either side of the machine 
and each about four inches from the ground. When 
both are touching the rear tyre Of') poth sides of the 
·wheel the front wheel sl'lould be midway, betwe~n 

' ' Wrol)g " 

I """ 

( 

I 

I 
1--

I 
I 

I 
I 

I ... -I 
' 

I \ ,_ 

and parallel to both battens. Turn the front wheel 
sl ightly until this can be seen. Any necessary 
ad justments must be made by first slackening the 
rear wheel spindle nut, then turning the s.pindle 
adjuster nuts as required ensuring that the rear 
cha.in adjustment is maintained. Heter to Fig, F2.6· 
for i lll~stration of correct al)gnment. Note ~hat 
the arrow·S indicate the adjustment required. 

Fig, F~e. Aligning the. front and ,..., whffi. 
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SECTION F23 
REMOVING AND REFIITING TYRES 

To remove the tyre first ri?move ~he valve cap and 

val.v.e core, 1:1sing the valve cap lt~elf. to unscrew the 

core. Un,screw the knurled valve secu ring nut and 

then place all part$ where they will be free from 

dirt and grit. It is recommended that the cover 

beads are lubricated with a little soapy Water before 

attempting to remov.e the tyre. The tyre lever 

should be dipped In this solution before each 

applfcii,~lon. First, Insert a lever at the valve pos1-

tlon and whilst carefully pulling on this lever, press 

the tyre bead Into th~ well of the rim diametrally 

opp0site t~e valve position .(see Rg. F2:7). Insert a 

Fig. F27. Removing lhe fir~t bead of the tyre-Lever 
inJfrted close to val.ve whilst be~d ls pressed into well on 

opposite Mde of ·wheel 

sei;ond lever close to the first and prise the be.ad 

over the rim fl.ange. Re.move the first le,yer and 

reinsert a little further round the rim from the 

second lever. Continue n;iund the bead in steps of 

cwo to three Inches until the bead ls (Ompletely 

away from the rim. Push the valve out of ·t he rim 

and then Withdraw the Inner cube. To completely 

remove the tyre first stand the wheel 1:1p·right and 

then insert a lever between the remaining bead 

and the rlrri. The tyre should be easily removed 

from the rim as shc;>Wn ii') Fig. F28 

Fi,g. F28. Removing the first bead of the tyre, usin_g two 
tyre fevers 

REflTTING 1'11E TYRE 
First place the rubber rim band Into the well of the 
rim and make sure that the rough side of the rubber 
band is fitted against tile rim arid that the ba.nd Is 
cemral In th.e w.ell. Replace too valve core and 
inflate the inner: tube sufficiently to round It out 
without stretch , dust It w1th french chalk and ins~r:t 
it into the cover wlth the valve locate·d a,t th.e white 
"balancing spot" leaving it protruding outside the 
beads for about four Inches e ;ther side of the valve. 
At thfs stage le Is advi~able to lubrl~a.te tl:le beads 
arid le'.lers wfth soapy' water (see Fig, F29) 

Fig. F29. Cover ·and tube aseembled rud 1or refitting 
to the wheel 

Squeeze the. beads together at 1he valve position to 
prevent the tube from slipping back inside the tyre and 
offer the cover to the rim, as shown in Fig. 'F30, at the 
same time threa,ding.'the valve .through tbe valve holes 
In the rim band and rim. 'Al~ow th01first l!read to go ir,rto 
the well of ttie rim arid the other bead 10 lle above the 
level of the rim flange. 
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Fig. F30. Refitting the tyre to the wheel. Note;valv·e 
engaged in rim ho·le 

Working from the valve, press th.e first bead over 
the rim flange by hand, moving forward fn small 
steps and making sure t hat the pan: of the bead 
alre.ady dealt with, Iles in t he well of t he rim. If 
necessary use a tyre lever for the last fow inches. 
as shown in Fig. F31 . During this operatio_n continually 
check that the inner tube is not trapped bv the ~v~r 
bead. 

Fig. F31 . Levering the first bead onto the rim 

Press the second bead Into the well of the rim 

diametrally opposite the valve. Insert a lever as 

close as possible t o the point where the bead p.asses 

over the flange and lever the bead into the fla.nge• 

at the same time pressing the fitted part of the be~d 

into the wel l of the rim. Repeat unt il the bead is 

completely over the flange, finishing at t~e. v~lve 

po.sit1on (see Fig. F32). 

Fig. F32. Refitting the second bead over the wheel 
rim. Care must be taken not to trap Inner tube 

Push the va'lve inwards to ensure that the tube 

near the. valve Is not trapped unde" ·the bead· 

Pull the valve back and inflatie the tyre. Check that 

the fitting .llne on the cover is col\centric w·ith the 

top· of the rim flange and chat the v.alve protrudes 

squarely through the valve hole. Fit the knurled 

rim nut and valve cap. The tyre pressure should 

then be set to the figure given In General Data. 

SECTION F24 
SECURITY BOLTS 

Secv rity bolts are fitted to the rear wheel to prevent 
the tyre "creeping" on the rlm when It ls.subjected 
to e)(cessJve a~celeratlon or braking. Sudl m'e>v·e
ment would ultimately result In the valve· being torn 
from ,the Inner tube. There are two securJty oo·lts 
fitted · to the rear wheel, which '3r.e ·equatly spaced 

F30 

either side of the valve and thereby do not affect 
the balance of the wheel. 

Note. The security bolt nuts must not be over· 
tightened, otherwise excessive distortion may 
occur. 
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Where a secu rity bolt is fitted the basic procedure 
for fi.ttlng and removing the tyre Is tche same. but the 
following instr uction should be followed:-

(1) Remove the valve cap and core as descr1bed. 

(2) Unscrew the security bolt nut and push the 
bolt inside the cover. 

(3) Remove the first bead as described. 

(4) Remove the security bole from the rim. 

(5) Remove the Inner cube as described. 

(6) Remove the second bead and tyre. 

for refitting the tyre and Inner tuhe:-
(1) Fit the rim band. 

Fig . F33. Placing the security bolt In position 

(2) fit the first bead to the rim without the Inner 
tube inside. 

(3) Assecmble the security bolt Into the rim. 
putting the nut onto the first few threads (see 
.=1g F34) 

('4) Par~ly inflate the inner tupe and fit it Into the 
the tyre. 

(5) Fit the second bead but keep the security bolt 
pressed well into the tyre as shown in Fig. F33 
ano ensure that rhe inner tube does not become 
!rapped al the edqes 

(6) Fie ~he valve stem nut and rnnace the tyre. 
(7) Bounce the wheel several times at the point 

where the security bole Is fitted and then 
tighten the security bolt rp1t . 

Fig F34. Refitting the second bead with the security 
boll in poslflon 

SECTION F25 
TYRE MAINTENANCE 

To obtain optimum tyre mileage and to el1m1nate 
1rregolar wear on the tyres it is e.ssenlial chat the 
recommendations governing tyre pressures and 
general maintenance are followed. The foltowing 
points are laid out with this In mind. 

(1) Maintain the cor rect inflation pressure as 
shown In "General Data". Use a presrnrc 
gaug.e frequently . It is acfvisable to check 
and restore tyre pressures at least: once per 
week. Pressures should always be checked when 
tyr~s are cold and not when they have re:tched 
normal running temperatures. 

(2) Whe11 a pillion passenger or additional load is 
carried, the renr tyre pressure should be 
increas·ed appropriately to cater for tho extra 

load . 

(3) Unnecessary rapid acceleration and fierce braking 
should always be avoided This treatment 
1nvanably results in rapid tyre wear. 

(4) Regular checks should be made (or flints. naib. 
small stones etc. 1."lhich should be removed 
from the cread or c h~y may. ,ultimately penetrate 
and dania.ge the casing and puneture the tube 

CS) Tyres and spokes should be· kept free of 011 

grease and paraffin. Regular clE'.anlRg should be 
earned oul with a cloth and a litcle petrol 

(gasoline). 

(6) If tyres develop irregular wear, chi~ may be 
corrected by rever51ng the cyre t0 rever~e its 
dlrectiloA of roratiofl. 
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Before inflating, check that the fimng line on the 
tyre wall just above the bead on each side 1s con

centric with che rim. 

If necessary bounce tl'ie wheel co help seat the tyre 
but, see that there 1s adequate pressure to prevent 
damaging the tyre or lUbe and only use moderate 
fo rc;e. If the tyre wi ll not seat, It is better to release 
th:e pressure, apply soap. solution to lubficat.e and 
re-il'lflatc. 

Inflate to the required pressure and check fitting 

ltnes agatn. Inflation should not be coo rapid, 

partic;ularly ;it the commencement, to alloYI the 

beads co seal correctly on the rim. 

See chac the valve protrudes squarely through the 

valve hole before screwing do~n che knurled nu t 

and finally. replace the dust cap. 

SECTION F26 
T YRE PRESSURES 

The recommended 1nflat1on presStJre as shown tn 

.. General Data'1, are based on Cl riders weight of 14010 

If the riders' Weight e~ceeds 1401b th,e ty(e pressure 

should be increased as follows -

Front Tyre 

Add t lb. per square inch for every 281b in excess al 

140fb 

Rear Tyre 

Add 1 lb per square inch tor every 1 d lb 1n excess or 
1401b 

SECTION F27 

REAR CHAIN ADJUSTMENT 

REAR CHAIN 
The ad1ustment of the rear chain 1s controlled by draw 

bolts ntted to each end of the rear wheel spindle. The 

.correct adjustment for the rear chain 1s .lf~tn free 
movement with Iha machine on ns wheels and the 

chain at its tightest J301nt or 1 J..un wi!h the machine on 
the stand and ths chain at us c;lackest pomt II the 

ad1ustment of the-chain is outside ttlese limns It should 

be c0rreoted by loosening the .wheel spindle nuts (and 
the bra~e torque stay nut on the anchor plate pnor to 

frame no HN6250 1) and then ad1ust1ng the draw bolts 

an equal number of turns Always apply the brake 

pedal to centralise ttie brake plate and keep it applied 

whrle you tighten the spindle n11t. Heoneol< the chain 
ad1ustment. If the wheel alignment was correct 

onginatly the adiustment of the nuts by an equal 

number of turns should preserve that alignment but rt 
you are doubtful whether the rear wheel 1s m hne then 

you should use a stra19h1 edge or piece of stnng along-
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side the rear wheel making allowance for the 

difference In secuon between the rear tyre and the 

fron1 tyre and then tighten or loosen the draw boll 
ao1uster on the right side so that the rear wheel. lines 
up with the front wheel If the rear wheel is not In hne 

the road holdmg of the machine wrll be adversely 

affected and tne effect on the rear cham and rear 

wheel sprocket w1f1 cause rapid wear. When the ad1ust· 

ment Is satisractory check ihe UghtneSSi of the wheel 
spindle nut. adjuster draw bolts (and brake torque stay 

nuts. Finally check the adjuster of the brake operating 

rod Pnor to frame no HN62501) There 1s no 

automatic otl teed to the rear cham which should be 

lubricated manual!~ with an oil gun weekly 

WARNING: For macti in~s with a rear disc brake 
always actuate the rear brake prior to moving off 

with the machine. This will re-charge the hydraulic 
circuit w ith fluid in readiness tor the first braking 

application. 
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SECTIO'N F28 
BRA KING PERFORMANCE DATA 

Tfi.e foll~wlng IMormatlo_., is in accor«fance with the r equi're.,,ents of 
the U.S. ~deral Highway. Admlnlsj:r ation, P ep.• rt ment of Tr1lnS• 
pprtation 

This figure if)cliates br.l~lng performance that,caf) be met or exceec;led by the 
vehid~ to whi'ch it il.pplies, without locking t~ wheels, under dlff•rent.c:ondi
tloM o.f loading. 

The information presented represents rc:sults obtainab~e by sklll~d drivers. 
uocter controlled road and· vehide condl~lOns, a'nd the h1formatio11 may not be 
torrett under other conditi<>n~. 

Descr iption of vehi~les to which thf~ table appli.es:
TRIUMPH T140V BONNEVILLE 750 

A. Fully Operational 
Servh:e Brake 

LOAD 
LIGHT 
MAXIMUM <----·-136 

1-----152 

0 1bo 2JO 
Stopping dlswi(ce in fut from 60 m.p.h. 

This figure Indicates p;uslng times and distances that can-'be met oni.xceede'd 
by the vehicles to wflich it applies, In the sltu:atlon.s diagrammed below, 

The low~speed pass·- assumes an ini tial ~peed Qf 20 m,pJI. and a limiting 
$peed of 35 m,p.IJ. The hltfl•s,pe~d pass a~umes an initial s9eed of SO m.p.h. 
iilfld a limiting speed of 80 m.p.h. 

Notice:-The info~mation presentedirepresents results obt'ainabte by $kmed 
drivers under controlled road ;ind vehld~ conditions. and che Information m11y 
not be correct under other cgndiclons. 

0~i:rlf?CiOJI oJ vehides to Vwihl~h thiS tabl.e .appflfl :
AS ABOVE 

Summary Table 
LOW-SPEED PASS 373 fee~: 7.9 seconds 
HIGH-SPEED PASS 932 feet ; 9.3 secon.ds 

HIG~"SPEED 
INITIAL .SPEED: 

Ll~ITING SPE1:0>80 MPH 

T0TAL PASSING OtSTANCE,FEE.T__ j 
TOTAL ~ASSING TIME.SECONDS 

50 PH 

----------- --- ---- ---------------------------.1 
100' I ~ 10~ ~ 

c=:0-c6'~fsYANT-SO MPH----c=Jllj 
S!J'Tr.UC.: 

F 
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Ttie following informatiofl ls In accordance with the requ lreme~u of 
the U.S. Federal Hl&hway Administfation , Department of Trai;iJro 
port_a.tio,n. 

T'1h figu re lndfcates braR•I"& performli!lce th:u G1:n be met o'r ej(teeded by the 
vehlcllll$ to wh1c'1l~11pplles, wiLhout lock;lpg Lhe wf1.eefs, under ,c;llffi!renc coridl. 
~•ons of l~~in·g, 

The 1nlormat1on presented re11resents resu lcs-obtarnable·by skilled drl.vers 
under con·trofle1l road an'd velnole condltti:.ns, and t:he ~nforrmiHon m:ay not be 
correct under t;ther condltioru. 

' 

· escnpt1on"bl vehicles to wh'ich th is table applier-
Tfl.IUMPH TR7Y TIGEA 750 

A. Fully Operatinnal 
S:ervice Br-""ke 

·LOAD 
LIGHT 136 MAXIMUM 152 

0 ,bo ibo 3bo I 
100 s 

Stopping distance in f'ee~· from 60 m,p.h. 

T,fj,$ fi'gure il1dltnes paning times ~nd dlnal\ce$ thit earl be met or exceeded 
by the vel\lcles co w~lch l,t ijppliC$, In L11e sltuat,lons diagrammed below. 

TKe loV!t'-Hloeed p~s as-sumes 11.n initial sJl'eed of 20 m.p.h. and "' lrmfilh& 
~pe~d or ~~· q;i.p, .f:t. The hi~-SJlei!d P.alS 'a's~UmC'$ an ln,ltlal ~peell o( 50 m.p.h. 
and a limiting spee<j o( !W m.p-:ti. 

/Qauce:-The lhforrn;i.cion presenfed represents resu lts obtainable by skill-ed 
dl'1vers under contrlll!ed road :and vehicle condition~. and ~he 'lnformatieln may 
nQt be c.orrect under other conditions. 

~nptton of vehid~s to w.hicb .chJ~ ~b~. a:pplle:s :
AS M~·OVE 

Summary Table 
LOW-SPEED PASS 375 f.eet; 8.0 \e~ond1 
HIGH-SPEED PASS 940 feat; 9.4 rlKi:>nds 

LOW SPEW 
INIT l,A,LJ$PE~O : 

20i\llPH l ' 'llllTl/ll'G SPEED 36 MPH 

TOTAL PASb lN.G DISTANCE.F.l;ET =:j 
TOTAL PASSINC rlME SECONDS 

------- -- ·-- -·· --------~ 
1,40'~ . 

~-CONSTANT 20 MPH ----c=!=J 
5S TRUCK 

HIGH· SPEED 
tN'tllAl S PEED 

SO M i'H TC:H AL PA~~ING DISTANCE. F-EET LIMITING SPEED; ~H 
10'1'AL PAS$1NGTIME.S~~:~~- -- ·-- - ----· -.~J. 

i.-....:1:.:o'O.:o.0___ I· 100 -

CB CONSTANT SOMPH----LJjTI 
55'TflUCI( 
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SECTION F29 
FAULT FINDING-FRONT ANO REAR HYDRAULIC DISC BRAKES 

PROBLEM 

Excess travel of the front brake lever 
rear brake pedal or spongy· feel 
when applying either brake 

POSSIBLE CAUSE 

(a) Air trapped 1n the hydrauhc 

system 
(b) Incorrect positioning or master 

cylinder 
(c} Fluid teak past the main seal In 

the master cyHnder 

ACTION 

Bleed the system see Section F4 

Reset pos11on see Secl1on F7 & FS 
Examine the seals. see Section F7 
F8 

Fluid level faHs in either the front or (al Fnotion pads wearing normally. Top up the fluid. see Section F2 
Check all the hoses pipes and 
unions without applying the brakes 
and took for evidence of leaks 

Repeat check with the brakes held 
on under pressure If necessary 
tighten any unions or replace1serv1ce 
any components see Sectr0n F 

fear brake fluid reservoirs lbl Brake fluid leaking 

Brakes drag with subsequent over· 
heat.mg of disc resulting 1n brake 
fade 

(a) Reservoir filler cap has a blocked 

(b) Incorrect positioning of the 

cylinder 
(Cl The fnctton pads binding m their 

recess or the cahper piston 1s 
st1ckmg. 

Clean and 1nseo1 the flller cap vent 

hOle Clear the hOle tt.i1ecessary 

Reset positon. see Section F7 &F8 
Remove the Inchon pads and clean 

out their recesses 
Ctean the exposed surface of the 
pistons with ciean brake ttuid If a 
piston is found to be seized then a 
new cahper assembly mus! oe .fitted. 
If any h19h spots .are round on the 
rrtction pad backing 011 1es remove 
them y.ol\h a hie 

Id) The brake fh . .lld Is contaminated If coniaminauon 1s suspected hrsr 
with fuel paraffin or 011 check by smelltng the fluid in the 

reservoirs If necessary dismantle 
the front brake master cylinder and 
check lo see rf the seats are con · 
s1derably swollen If so all rubber 

i;:omponents must be replaced see 
Secflon F8 
If lhe rear system 1s suspected the 
master cylinder mus! be replaced as 
a unit 
Before fitting any new parts !lush 

the system see Section FS 
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PROBLEM 

lnefhc1ent braking 

Fnc11on pads wear rapidly 

Squealing brakes 

F36 
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POSSIBLE .CAUSE 

(a) New frichon pads. but are not 

bedded·rn 

(b) Friction pads glazed on the 

brake disc has oxidised 

(cJ Fnchon pads contaminated by 

011 grease or brake fluid 

(a) Fncbon pads fitted are the in

correct grade 

(bl Brak-e disc has a scored contact 

area 

(c) Partly or completely seized 

caliper piston 

ACTION 

Frequent use of brake w111 curecom· 

plaint 

Remove the fnc11on pads and re· 

move any glazed areas with a hne 
abrasive 

Inspect the contact area of the disc 
any minor 1mperfecl1ons can b.e re· 

moved wilh a ftne cartiorundum 
paper bul 11 1n doubt replace- the 

disc 

Replace lhe tncuon pads 

Replace pads with the correct tyoe 
Minor 1mperlect1on may be rernov.ed 

with a fine grade carborundum 
paµer. ~ut otherwise replace the 

disc 

If the piston is found to tie seited the 

the whole cahper assenibly riust be 

replaced 

(a) Fnctton pads vibrate at a high Remove the fncuon pads and tubn· 
frequency cate the metal backing plate with 

high rnelting po1n1 copper based 

grease such as COPASUP 

PO NOT allow the grease· to cortact 
the fnc11on pad material 

(b) Loose caliper mounting bolts. Confirm and rechly by tightening 1M 

bolts. 
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G TELESCOPIC FORKS 

DESCRIPTION 

The front fork is Qf the telescopic type using high 
grade steel tube stanchions. They are ground to a 
micro finish and hard chromium plated over their 
entire length. 

The alloy bottom members are precision bored and 
provide the bearing for the stanchion. Internal main 
springs are fitted and locate on the damper tube. 

An oll seal is contained rn the top lip of each bottom 

member and is pr-0tected by a rubber dust cover . 

Oil Is con~alned In each bottom member and serves 
the dual purpose of damping and lubricacion. Oil ls 
added by removal of the fork cap nuts and drained at 
the plugs provided. 

Oamprng of the fork action Is achieved by the use of 
a damper valve in conjunction with a series of bleed 
holes ln a fixed valve. 

SECTION GI 

STEERING HEAD ADJUSTMENT 

It Is most important that the steering head bear'iogs 
are always correctly adjusted. 

Place a strong support underneath the engine so 
that the front wheel is raised clear of the ground 
then. standing fn front or the wheel. attempt to 
push the lower fork legs backwards and forwards. 
Should ahy r>l.ay be detected, ~he steering head 
must be adjusted. 

If possible, ask a friend to place the fingers of one 
hand lightly round the head lug. whilst the forks 
are being pulled back and forth . Any play will be felt 
quite easily by the fingers. 

le )hould be possible co cum the forks from side 
to ~•de qurce smoothly and wi 'thout any '"lumpy .. 
rnovemenc. If the movement is "lumpy ... the rollers 
ire •ndented into the races or broken. In eich.er 
case the complete bearing should be renewed. 

To ad1ust the sc~ring head assembly. slacken the 
clamp nut B, Fig. G1 and the top yoke adjuster nut A 
then ctghten down the adjuster nut until adjust
ment is correct. There s~ould be no play evident 

G2 

1n the rac~s· but great care muse be taken not to 
overt1ghten, or 1:he balls will become indented 
into the racP..s, making steering extremely dlfficult 
and dan~erous. 

Having carried ruJt the ad justment, tlgh.t:en the 
clamp nuts and the top yoke prnch bolt securely. 
Re-cke1ck the ad1uscment. 

Fl1. G1. Steer l"I hea.d adju1t.-ne"t 
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SECTION Gl 
RENEWING HEAD RACES 

Place a strong support underneath the l;!ngine so that 
the front whe~ Is raised clear 0f rhe ground. Remove 

the front wheel tsee Sactlon F11 )·. Remove the front 
mudguard (se.e Section E16). 

The steeritig ~ead can be dismantled wlt;hout 
sttipptng t~~ fork~. First, disconnect the hydraulic 
brakeprpe from the .:.op and roid,dle lug. See section 
F6. Remove the he '-' lanip. See section H10. 
Detach the handle b,ar complete by uhscrewlng t.he 
two self locking nuts which secure che two eye 
bolts in the top lug. See fig. G2. Remove fork cap 
nut~. Place che speedometer and tachometer to one 
side after first dls<:on.flet:ti ng the drive cables and 
llluminat111g llghu. 

Slacken t he top lug 1pl·nch bolt (A) fig. G1 and re
mov.e adjuster and midd le nut (8). Loo-sen both 
the to p lug stanchion pinch bo lts with an alien k:ey. 
SHd-e fork l'eg and $<tanchio11 from t he lugs. 

Using a raw-hide mallet strike th~ underside~ of the 
cop lu.g alt er nately to release It from the ~anch·ions. 
Place the yolk t e on·e side and Withdraw the steer ing 
stem out of-the head f.ug. The taper roller bearings 

can now be rel)'loved from the stem aml the tOP. lu_g 
for cleaning and inspection. Check for pitting and 
fracture of the roller surface. The bearing must b.e 
re.plac::ed if any of these faul.ts ar.e In evidence. 

Tire steering head outer races have a very long 
serviceable life and should not need replacement 
for a very considerable mileage. I( however their 
replacement is deemed necessary the races can t- ~ 
removed using a suit-able drift from Inside the head 
lug. Repla.cemenc of the n.ew. race ls effected by 
using service cool 61.0121. Do not forge-t to refit 
the bearing abutment rings behind the outer races. 
Heassembly 1s the reverse 9t tt1e above procetlure 
Grease thi;! beanngs prior to replacement, see Section 
A 1 tor correct grade. Note that head of both the top lug 
and stanctiion must b!i 'flush leaving the. h,ead af the 
inner retainln·~ plug standing proud. Care must be 
taken to ensure..that the headlamp sl'lrouds are locate.d 
correctly In the prespective recesS£ls In the top plug. 
Note that when refitting the. plasti:o dust cove< ensure 

that 1t sits square t© allow the a.diuster nut, 1 :a . · I /o 1 

to locate on the bea(ing. Readjwst trye steen:-.g r.~ .. ' 
bearing · as in Sectton G 1. Reasserpble ·ttTe hyti113.~Hr. 

sysh~m as describ,ed In Section F6 

SECTION Gl 
STRIPPING AND REASSEMBLING THE FORK LEGS 

Before~commencing work on the forks it is advisable 
to have tl'ie following service tools and replacemenst 
available: 

(.a) Oil seai fO:r fork leg. (2.) 

(b) Oil seal for damper v·alve (2) 

(c) Service tool (61-61'13) 

Rerpove small drain plug at the bottom of each fork 
aqjaeent 10 the wheel spindle and drain out the 011 by 
pL:Jmping the forks up and down. Support the machine 
on a b,OX With the front wheel clear Of the ground. 
Remove front wheel as describe.d In sectio>M F1 1. 
Remove front mudguard as described in Sectioo E 16-. 

Detach the handlebar complete by unscrewing the 
two self locking outs which secor~ t he t .wo eye bolts 
in t he to p lug. Remove for k cap nuts. Place the 

speedo111eter and tachomect!r co o.ne s1de after 
first disconnecting. tl;re drNe cabte and illumina·~ l ng 

lights. 

Disconnect the hydr.aulic b:rake· pip'e at rniddle lug 
anc! fork leg to stanchion. (See Section F6.) Remove 
allper and place car-efutly ~.o one side. U11scr~w the 
two allen pinch bolts at the ba.ck ohhe cop head lug. 
Remove allumlnhJm cap screws with suitably 

sized allen key. 

Fla . Gl, H andlebar Ofount.lns-• 

G3 



G TELESCOPIC FORKS 

Remove the stanchion top nuts then remove the 
Internal fork springs Using service tool 61 -6113 

placed down into the stanchion; hold the valve 
assembly while the retaining alien screw is being 
unscrewed at the base or the fork leg 

At this stage it will be possible to remove che fork 
leg by sliding it from the stanchion . Remove the 
stanchions by slackening the pinch boles on ch-e 
bottom yolk and withdrawing the stanchions. 
When refimng tighten che pinch boles to 18/20 lbs 
/ ft. 

The dust cover on the fork leg can easily be prised 
off by hand. 

The damper valve assembly fs retained In the bottom 
of the stanchion by an alum1n1um nut which should 
be carefully removed with a ring spanner or s1m1lar 

The valve auembly consists o! a fixed bleed valve 

which nas its own oil seal, a dapper valve, a spring 
support nut and a rebound spring. It should not be 
necessary co scrip this assembly unless the fixed 
bleed valve has concr'ic-:ed damage In any way. 

Fig. GJ. Damper valve assembly 

G4 

fhe oil seal on the bleed valve can ea~dy be replac.ed 
by hand. If using a screwdriver to prise the seal 
away from the valve be careful not co damage the 

bearing surface as the material 1s a soft alloy (Refer 
to Fig. G3 for detail~ or the assembly) 

Care must be taken not to lose the sealing washer 
contained 1n che bottom of the fork leg The base 
of the valve seem rests on this seal and the allen 

screw is replaced from the ouu1de of the leg Refer 
co the exploded drawing on page G6 for assembly 

details. 

Remove the re1ainer cap and pull out the 011 seal from 
the top of !he fork leo 

Early models were filtecj wrth qn 1nter1erence f11 sear 
Which can be removed ·with a tool of the design s.hown 
1n Fig. G4 . This tool can be s1mp11 manutactur~d trc•m 
a stnp of mild steel marenat approx 121n long • 1 in 

wide and 1111m depth The design is such 1hat the tool 

does not come into direct contact with the alum1mum 

fork leg thereby causing unreparabfe damage A"' an 

aHerna~e a Jong tyre lever c;qrejulty usee1 will be round 
adeq1:1.a1e Note. When 1Jslng either of thes<' 10 ... 1-. 
make. sevi')ral allempts to mmove the seal by worl(tng 
around the periphery of tile fork leg otherwise me 1no1 
will rip through the lip of the seal 

NOTE: Always use the latest push flt seal and 
retainer caps when servicing seals on early 
models. 

Place the scanch1on 1nco the fork leg and plac~ a 

SMall polythene bzg OV('r the top lip or tl"te Stanchion. 
Push the oil seal over the stanchion and down into 

posnJon on the fork leg. lt 1s 1mponant that the 
polythene tS used because the Ji p of stanchion has a 
sharp edge that may easily scratch or damage the 

precis.1on edge of che seal. EvJ?n a scratch chat may 
"oc be readily v1s1ble to cite eye will cause leakage 

al the seaL 

Push a new seal 1n10.posU10n then flt lhe retainer and 

lap home. 
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Fig. C4. Removing oil s:eal 

Ched all components for cleanliness and wash in 

fuel if necessary. Examine the bore of the s-canch1on 
and clean with a cloth pushed inro the bore. 

Reassembly of the fork leg 1s a reversal of the dis

mantl ing procedure. Replace the valve into the 
bottom of the stanchion. Apply some red locme 
to the ;,iluminfum retaining nut and cig~ten co a 
torque of 25 ft .jibs. 

Check chat the small " Dowty"" sealing washer is 

located 1n che well
0

1n che base of the fork leg. (If 
ch1s washer shows signs of damage or wear it must 
be replaced). 

Push the rubber duSl cover onto 1c's locac1on groove 
on the fork leg and then replace the leg on the 
stanchion 

As the leg 1s refitted onto the stanchion che stem of 
the damper valve assembly must be located on top 
of the '"Dowey" sealing washer. If difficulty is en
countered during this operation. service cool 
61-6113 which IS used co retain the valve assembly 
while le Is being removed may be used to navigate 
the dan1per valv-e onto Its focacion. 

The allen screw can then be replaced 1nco the 
bottom of the fork leg and c1ghcened a~ descrrbed 
above. 

Replace fork leg and stanchion by slid111g it up 
through the rubber stop, middle lug. headlamp 
bracket and top lug until the top of the s~anchlon 
and the surface of t.he top lug li.e exactly flush. 
Retighten top lug and middle lug prnch bolts to a 
torque setting of 20 ft/lbs. 

Replace the fork springs and refill the forl< legs with the 

correct quantity of 011 See Section A 15. 

Coat the lhreads of the stanchion top nuts. with ""well 

seat 1orn11ng compound and refit. llghtenmg to a 

torque of 1511 /lbs Replace fork cap nuts and ttghten 

them both lo a torque of 30ttJ lbs Reconnect 1he 
speedometer drive cable and 11lumlnatlng lights 

Rehl the cahper on fork leg and reassemble the 

hydraulic brake system as described 1n Section F6 and 

F4 Replace the handlebars (see Section G3). 

Replace the f(ont mudguard. Reht the front wheel (see 

SeCflOn F11) 

G5 
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Fig. GS. Fork assembly details 

G6 
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SECTION G4 
FORK ALIGNMENT 

Aftet replaclng the fork legs, mudguard and wheel, 
1t may be found that the fork Is incorrecrly aligned. 

To rectify this, the fork wheel spindle cap nuts must 
first be screwed up tight on the right-hand leg and 
the spindle cap on the left·hand leg slackened off 
Also loosen the Lop caps and the pinch bolts In both 
the b;Ot:tom and cop yokes. The forks should now be 
pump.ed up and down several times to line them up 
and then tightened up from bottom co top, thac Is, 
wheel spindle, bottom yoke pinch bolts, top caps 
and finally. che steering seem pinch bole in the cop 
yoke. 

If, afcer this treatment, the forks still do not 
function satlsfactortly then either the fork stan
chions are bent or one of the yokes is cwlsted. 

The stanchions can only be accurately checked for 
straightness with spe<:1al equipmenc such as a 
surface plate. Special gauges are aho required to 
check tire yokes. Jc Is possible. however, to make 
a reasonable check of the scanchjons by rolling 
them on a surface plate or flat surface such as a 
piece of plate glass, but tl Is not a simple operation 
to straighten a benc tube. and a new part may be 
neces~ary. 

Check the stanchions for truth by rolling them 
slowly on a flat checktng table. A bent stanc~lo11 
may be realigned If the bow does not exceed -h 1n. 
maximum. To realign the stanchion, a hand press 
is required. Place the stanchion on two swage 
.. V .. blocks at either end and apply pressure to 
the raised pomon of the stanchion. Sy means of 
alternately pressing in this way and checking the 

F ¥= 

stanchion on a flat table the amount of bow can 
be redoced until 1t is finally removed. 

Havrng checked the stanchions for straightness and 
reset as necessary. the top and bottom yokes can 
now be checked. First, assef1'1ble the two stanchions 
into the bottom yoke so that a straig~t edge across 
the lower ends 1s ~ouchi ng all four edges of the 
tubes .• then tighten the pinch bolts. Now vie. 
them from the side; the two scanch1ons should be 
qu ite parallel. Alternatively, the lower 12 1n. of 
the scanch1ons can be placed on a surface plate, 
when there should be no rocking. 

To reset, hold one stanchion in a vice (using soft 
clamps) and repos1t1on the other stanchion, using a 
longer and larger diameter tube to obtain sufficient 
leverage. Having checked the stanchions this way. 
clieck the gap between them 011 the grourd portion. 

The next seep 1s to place the top yoke in position 
over the stanchions. when the steering stem should 
be quite central. 

The final step 1s to check 1f the cubes are parallel 
when auembled into the top yoke only. lo ch1s 
case the bottom yoke can be fitted loosely on the 
tubes, acting as a pilot only. 

Though It Is permissible to rectify sliglit errors In 
alighmen~ by resetting, i ~ ts much safer to replace 
the part affected espeC1ally when there ts excessive 
misaltgnmMt. Works reconditioned units are 
available to owners in the Urntcd Klnidom through 
the dealer network. 

BOTH LEGS SHOULD 
BE PARALLEL 

Fig, G6, Fork leg aHgnment 

G7 
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SECTION GS 
HYDRAULIC DAMPING 

Note the valve assembly which is retained in the 
bottom of the fork leg. Bleed holes are contain~d 
1n the valve stem and in a sub-assembly at the top of 
the stem. This particular valve operates In conjunc
tion with a damper valve which acts as a restrrctor. 

Oil Is contaifle<l In the bottom member the level 
of which is always above the valve ass~mbly, On 
compression the oil is forced throug.li bleed holes 
In the valve stem. As the tra.v~I incr~ase~ the bleed 
holes are prngressively sealed off by a plastic sleeve 
and the damping Increases until finally the stanchion 
is napped on a cu1hlon of oil which acts as tl'ie final 

G8 

bump slop. During this operation a vacuum is 
created in the space formed between the bottom of 
che stanchion and the damper valve, hence oil ls 
transferred into this compartment through the 
eight bleed holes In the valve. 

On expansion the oil in this newly formed compart
ment Is corn pressed, the damper valve closes a~d the 
oil is bled through fou1r small holes In the damper 
valve itself and then progressively &hrough the holes 
In the valve stem. While this operation ls being 
executed, oil Is transferred back Into the bottom 
member In readiness for the next compression. 
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H ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION 

The eleccrrcal system is supplied from an alternating 
current generator contained 1n the primary chain
use and driven from the crankshaft. The single 
charge rate genNator output 1s then converted into 
direct current by a s1l1con d1od~ rectifier. The 
direct current 1s supplied to a 12 volt 8 ampere/hour 
battery with a Zener diode 1n circuit to regulace 
the battery current 

The current is then supplik.!d co the 1gni1:lon system 
whtc:h JS controlled by a double contact breaker 
drwen direct from the cxl1aust camshaft. The 
contact breaker feeds cwo ignition coils. orre For 
each cyltnder, and lhe cwo capacitors are mounted 
separately In a waterproof pack. The battery 

supplies current for the headlamp, tail lamp and 
instruments and warning lamps. 

The routine maintenance needed by the various 
components 1s set out in ~he following sections. All 
electrical components and connections Including 
the earthing points to the frame of the machine 
muse be clean and tight. 

No emergency siart facility 1s provided since there is 
however sufficient volfage to s\art the machine whari a 
discharged battery is In ctrc1t 

A single I~ volt 8 amp/hr battery 1s used 

SECTION HI 
BATTERY INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE 

The battery Cuf\taincrs are moulded in translucent 
polystyrene througl1 which the acid level can be 
seen. The battery top JS so designed that when the 
cover 1s Ill pos1t1on, the .. pee.al ant1-sp11I filler plLrgs 
are sealed in a common ven ting chamber. Gas from 
che filler plugs leaves this chamber through a ve11c 
pipe union at the side of the top. The vent at the 
other side of the cop 1s sealed off, Polythene tubing 
1s attached to the vent pipe union co lead corrosive 
fumes away from parts of the machine which may 
otherwise suffer damage 

To prepare a dry-charged battery for service. first 
discard the vent hole sealing tape and cllen pour 
into each cell pure dilute sulphuric actd cf appro
priate specific gravity co THE COLOURED LINE. 
(See table la)). Allow the battery co stand for at 
least one hcur for the ele<:crolyce co settle down, 
thereafter maintai(l the acid level at the coloured 
line by adding distilled water. 

H2 

Fla, Ht. Exploded view of battery 



ELECTRICAL SYSTEM H 

H :1. PA~T A. ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 

Every week examine the lrivet or che eJectrolyce in 
each cell. Lift ~he batt~ry ouc of the carrier so that 
che coloureo flHlng !fne can be seen. Add distilled 
water until the electrolyte le:Y~l reaches this lin~. 

No'te~-On no account s flould bat ter ies be 
topped up to the s-epa rator gua rd but o nly 
to t he colo ure d 'line. 

With this type of battery, che acl? can Qnly be 
reached by a miniature hydrometer, ·which w@u ld 
indica'te -i:he state of charge. 

Great care sh;cn:1hif be taken ·When carrying out these 
operrations not to ·si:Hll ari,}' acid or allow a n'aked 
flam,e ne.ar· the electrolyte. The mlx,cure or oxygen 
and hydrogen giv.en off by a battery on c:hairge. and 
to· a les.sei: extent whe,n stani:ling idle. can be 
dangero usly explosive. 

The readin.gs 0btainced from t he battery dectrof.y,te 
should be ·compared With thos-e gfvcn in nable (a). 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY O f ELECTROLYTE 
FOR FILLING TH E BATTERY 

U.K. and Cl1mates Tropical Climattes 
no'rmally belqw over 

90"'F (3'.2 ·2"C) 90°F (32. ·2°C) 

Filling Fully charged Filling FuU.y charged 

1 ·16:0 1 ·280/1 ·300 1 ·2.10 1 ·Tl0/1 ·24-0 

Every 1.oe.o miles 0.500 k.m.) or monthly, or rnore 
regularly In hot dimaces the battery should b,e 
deaned as follows . Remove the battery cover and 
dean the battery top. Examine the ter minals.: if 
they are correded scrape them dean and ~mear 
them With a film of petroleum je·lly. such as 1asellne. 
Remove the vent prfl1gs and check clial the vent 
holes are clcll'r a111d char the n-1bber washer fi.tted 
under each ptug ls 1n ,good condition. Note that 
current batteries have the plugs en blt:>c and no 
washers are. used on this type, 

H 1. PART B. MAXIM U M PERM ISSABLE 
ELECTROLYTE T EM PERA T U RE 

DURING CHARGE 

' 

Cl11trates Climates Climates 
norn'ially betweer1 frequently above 

Below 80°F 8Q-100~F 1ooitF 
(27°C} (27-3S"C} (38~C) 

100"F 110°F 120°F 
(38°C) (4~oq (49"C) 

N Qtes. 
The specific gravity of the electrolyte varies w ith the 
temperature, For conv.enien€e in <.:omparing specific 
gravities, -chey are alway.s corre~ed to 60°F .. which 
is adopted as a reference temperature. The method 
of cor·rection Is as foHows : 

For every S°F. below 60°F. deduct ·010 fro'm tl;i:e 
observed reading to Qbtain the tt·ue specific gravity 
at 60°F. For .every smF. abo-ve 60~F .. add ·020 to the 
observed read ing to obtain the true speclfrc gr11vity 
at 60"F. 

The temperature muse be indicated by a rh~rmo
merer having Jts bulb actua·lly Immersed in the 
elefZtlrowLi. "'" J :1 ;, t h · lJ"!i,bie.rit tenlip:eracure: To 
take a temperature readir•ig tilt the bau:ery sld~
ways and then insert Into che electrolyte. 
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S.ECTION Hl 
COIL IGNITl·ON SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTION 

The coil rgnrtmn system compnKes. lWO 1gn1t1on 
coils arid ;i concict br~aker farnd In the timing 
cover and driven by the exhafilt carnshafc The 
lgn.1~1.ofi c;ods are nioumrnd be'~ind. tne gearbox on a 
pressed' steel moumin.g plate. Apart from cleaning the 
coi ls. •·n between the terminals and check ing the low 
tension and high tension connections, the cods will 
nor rcqurr-.ec anr, other attention, Testing the i·gm
ricin c0ils rs amply covered in Hl .Part C below whllst 
testing the contacc breaker l~ d~~crib-ed rri Hl 
Pan D The 1 OCA cype of contact breaker Is used. 
)11e c~n densers an'! rnounted 1Jnderne•\rh the twin
seat on che ele.ctm:al platform. 

The best rnetn<!ld ~f aJ>'proach to a faulty lgnltio:n 
system. ls chat of .nrst checking the low tension 
circuit for coptihulty as. shown in H2 Par(; A. and 
then followlng the pro<:fldure laid ouc in Hl Part B 
to locate the fault (s). 

Failure co to·cate a fauJt in the low ·tension d rtolt 

indl~ates tt'lat the high tensi'en circuit or sparking 
plugs a~e faultJ, and the procedure detalled In 

H1 Part E muse be follo.wed . Befpre commencing 
any of the fo lloW'.ing tests, however, the contact 
br.eaker and sparking pl11gs m.ust be cleaned and 
adjusted tC:) elrrn111ate ·tii1s possible ro1u ice ©f fault. 

Hl PART A. CHECKING THE LOW 
TE~SjON CIRCUIT FOR CONTINUITY 

To: cheek whether theJa is a fault m the low-tension 

circuit and ta: looat'e its pos1t1on, tl:le following rests 
should b>e carrled .eur: -

First inspect th~ in-line fuse: in the battery earth 
cable (brown'/blue lead} and rep>laol'! ]f·suspect. 

Cheek also the cut-~ut switch; this can be done by 
disconnecting the white, and w'h1,te)Vellow le<id 
from the left handlebar switeh and connecting 
them to~ether . This will complete the Ignition 
circuit by by-passing the cut-out swl,ct"). 
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Hl PART 8 . FAULT FINDING IN THE 
LOW TENSION CIRCUIT 

To trace a fault in tl:re low tension wiring. turn the 
Ignition switch to "IGN"' position and then crank 
the ehgine until bot~ sets of contacts are opened, 
or alternatively. place a pie.c~ of Insulating muerlal 
between both sets of contacts whilst the fo.llowlng 

rest Is carried out. 

With the aid of a D.C:. voltmeter and 1 test-prods 
(vo l cmet~r 0-15 volts for 12 volt elettrrcal systems), 
m.ake a point co point checzk along the low tenslo,n 

drcuit starting at the battery and wo r king rlght 
thro0:gh to the lgn1i·tion coils, st:age by stage, In th.e 
following manner, referring to the relevant wiring 
diagram In Section H14. 

Note.-lt will be necessary to disconnect the Zener 
Diode- before the rest is c.arried out. To do this 
remove the brown/blue lea<! from the Diode centre 
terminal. (See Section HS for Diode locatton). 

(1) First, est11!>lls~ tt1at th.e !:>attery Is earthed 
correctly by c-0nnectlng the volt meter across 
the battery negative terminal a.nd the machine 
frame earth. No voltage reading indicates th~t 
the red earthing lead Is faulty (or the fus.e 
blow~. where fitted). Also, a low reading 

would Indicate a peor battery earth connection. 
Check also .the fuse i.n the main negative lead, 

(2) Connect the voltmeter betwe.e-n the left 
ignition coil ( - Ve) terminal and ·earth and then 
t h:e rig.~t ignJtion, co,il (-Ve) terrnmal and eartli . 
No voltage readlri.g indicates a brea)<down 
petween the battery and the coil (.-Ve) ter
minal. or that the switch connections are faul'ty. 

(3) Connect the voltmeter between ignition switch 
input terminal and .earth . No reading indicates 
that the brown and biue ,lead has faulry con· 
rie·ctjons. Ch·eck for voltage at the brown/ 
blµe lead cq!'1 ncctions. at recclAer, a.nd lig~tlng 

switch cermlnals· No's 2 and 3. 
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(4) Connect the voltmeter across ignition switch 
output terminal and earth. No reading Indicates 
that the Ignition switch is faulty and should bi! 
replaced. Battery voltage reading at t his point 
but not at the ignition coil (-Ve) terminals 
Indicates that the white lead has become 
"open circuit'' or become disconnected. 

(5) Disconnect the black/white, and blad(/ yellow 
leads from the (+Ve) terminals of Ea"ctl ign,ition 
coil. Connf!ct th~ voltmeter across th,e (+Ve) 
terminal of the left coll and earth and then 
the (+ Ve) terminal of the right coil and earch . 
No tead1ng on the voltmeter in either c.ase 
indicates that the coil primary winding is faulty 
and a replacement ignition-coil should be fitted . 

(6) With both sets of contacts open reconnect the 
Ignition coil leads and then connect the volt
meter across both sets of conta<ts in turn. No 
reading In either case Indicates that there is a 
faulty connection or the Internal insulation 
has broken down in one of the condensers 
(capacitors). 

If a capacitor is suspect-ed then a substitution 
should-be made and a re-test carried out. 

(7) Finally, reconnect t.he Zener Diode brown/blue 
lead and then connect the voltmeter between 
the Zener Diode centre terminal and earth. 
The voltmeter should read battery volts. If It 
does not the Zener Diode is faulty and a 
substitution should be made. Refer to Section 
HS for the correct procedure for testing a Zener 
Diode on the machine. Ignition coil check 
procedure is given in Section Hl, Part C. 

Hl PART C. IGNITION COILS 

The Ignition coils consist of primary and secondary 
Windings wound conr::eotrlcally about a laminated 
soft Iron core, t he' secondary winding being next to 

the core. The primary winding usually consists ot 
some 300 turns of enamel covered wire and the 
secondary some 17.000-26.000 turns of much finer 
wire-also enamel covered Each layer is paper 
Insulated from the next In both primary and secon
dary windings. 

To test the ignition coils on the machine, first ensure 
that the low tension circuit Is in order as described 
in H2 Pare A above ~hen disconnect tile high tension 
lead& from the left and right sparking plugs. 

Turn the lgnlbon swl~ch to ~he on position and 
crank the engine until the contacts (chose with the 
black/yellow lead from the Ignition coll) for the 
right cylinder are closed. Flick the contact breaker 
lever open a number of times whilst the high tension 
lead from the right Ignition coil is held about -fc In. 
away from the cylinder head. If the Ignition coll is 
in good condition a strong spark should be obtained. 
If no spark occurs this indicates the ignition coll to 
be faulty . 

Repeat this test for the left high tension lead and 
coil by cranking the engine until the contacu wltt: 

the black/ white lead from the remaining 1gn1t1on 
coil are closed. 

Before a fault can be attributed to an igni.tlon coll It 
must be ascertained that the high tension cables 
are not cracked or showing signs of .deterioration, 
as this may often be the cause of mls.fir ing etc. It 
should also be checked that the Ignition poi111ts are 
actually making good electrical contact when closed 
and that the moving contact fs Insulated from earth 
(ground) when open. See Test H2 Pare B. It Is 

advisable to remove the ignition coifs and rest them 
by the method described below. 

BENCH TESTING AN IGNITION COIL 

Connect the Ignition coll Into the circuit shown In 
Fig. H3 and set the adjustable gap co 9 mm. for 
17M12 types (12 volt). With the contact breaker 
running at 100 r.p.m. and the coil tn good condition, 
not more chan S 0~ missing should occur at the spark 
gap over a period of 15 seconds. The primary 
winding can be checked for short-circuit coils by 
connecting an ohmeter across die low cens1on 
terminals. The reading obtained should be within 
tile figures qu@ted h~reafter (at 26°C). 

H5 
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Co.ii 

17M12' 

Prirnary Resi~tance 

Min. Max. 

3·0 ohms. J ·4 oh fTIS . 

""""'.....__GR°E'( fl8R~ 
PR &AKE.LISEP 
fA6~1C &LOCI< 

fig. H l ·. l.&l.lition coil t e$t r i1 

H2 PART D. CONTACT BREAKER 

Faults occurr.ing at the contact breaker are 1n the 
main due co, fn<iorr~t adjustment of the contacts 
or the effi<;fe,ncy b-ei·ng Impaired by· plli.(lg, pitting 
or oxtdation of the coh.ta-cts due to oil etc. There
'fore, always ensure that the points are clean and 
·that the gap Is adjusted tG t\he correct workJng 
·clearance as descri'bed 1n Se-ccibn B'26 .. 

To test fo.l'a faul·ty CG:lndenser. fl rsc cum the ignition 
switch to the on pos1t1:on and th.en take. Yolrage 
read1n.gs auos:s each. set of contaccs in turn 
with che cQntacts open, No reacl1rig 111c!lcates that 
che conden'Se-r 1-nternal iriwlatl<:H1 t]:as broken down. 

S!loutd die fault be dtie to a condenser navlng a 
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reduction in capacity, Indicated by excessive arcing 
when In 4se, and ·overheating ofche coritact faces, a 
chec.k should be made by substitt!Jtlor.i. 

Particular attenti.on is oalled to the perrodic lubrica11on 
procedure tor the contaol breaker w.hich 1S> given in 
Section A..When Jubrrcating '\he parts ensure that no oil 
or grease gels ·onto lhe contacts. 

If i·t 1s fel~ that the contacts reqvlre sl.jrf;ice grinding 
then the compl.Qte contact breake.r unit should 
be removed as described in Seotio.n B26 and the 
moving contacts disconnected b'Y unscrewing the 
nu:c which secures tM low tension lead, removing 
the lead and nylon b1:Jsn. The spririg and contact 
point can be removei:f frorn the pivot spindle. 

Re.peat .this procedure for the other e.ontact point. 

Grindin.g is best achieved by ustng a fine carborun· 
d11m stone or very fine emery cloth, afterwards 

wiping away any cra~e of dlrt or metal dust with a 
dean petror (g4Sollne) moistened cloth. The con
ta.ct faces should. be slightly do'med to e'l)·sure polnc 
contact. There Is no need to remove the pftc! n.g 
from the fixe,d co·ntact. 

When reassembling, the nylor:i b·ush is fitted ~hrough 
the low tension cortnectlon tab, and throug-h the 
spring location eye. 

H'2 PAR.T E.. CHECKING THE HtG H 
TeNSl'ON CIRCUIT 

If ign ition fa.llure or mis-tiring 6c.curs. and the fault 
is not in the low tension circuit, then che.ck the 
ignition coils a.s describe<l in Part C. If the coils 

prove: satisfactory, ensure that the high ttensron 

cables are li'IOt the cause 9f the faul ·t. 

If: a good spark Is available at the high tension cable, 
then the spark.Ing plug suppressor cap or the 
spark:ing plug itself may be the cause of the fault. 

Clean the sp.arklng plug and adj1,1st che electrodes to 
the re<jUired setting as described in Section H3 
and chen re-test the engine for running perform
arce. If thl? fault r~curs the.n It Is likely the 
supptes~or caps are faulty and .these should be 
renewed. 
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SECTIO·N H3 
SPARKING PLUGS 

It is re<!om,mended that th:e sparkin.g plug~ be 
inspected, cleaned and tested e\f-2ry 3,·000 miles 
(4,.SOO km.) and f'!ew ones fi.tted. every 12.0QO 
m.iles (2Q,OOO kn;i.). 

To remeve the sp~rklng p(1.1.gs a b(>X spanner (H in. 
(1.9·5 mm.) acro.ss flat.s) sho1Jld be 1.1sed arid If any 
d'lffic.ulty is encountered a small amount of ,pene
trating oil (see lubrication chart Sett ion At ) 

should be placed at the . base of t:he sparking plug 
an-d. tfme .aflowed for penetration. When remov·ing 
the sparking plugs ldent4fy ea-eh plug With the 
cyltnder from w.hich it was removed 'S~ tha•t apy, 
faults .reveated on exarninacion can be traced b':rck 
to the cylinder concerned . 

Due to certain features of engine design the sparki0.g 
plugs will probably show slightly differing deposits· 
and colouring c.haracteristlc;s. For thrs pUrJ"ose it Is 
reconlmended that any a<Hustnieflts co earburat.forl 
etc., which may oe carried out to .gain the re{jufred 
colour charact.erlstks should always be referred 
to the left cylinder. 

Examine both plugs forslgns ofoil fouling. This will.be 
tndicatec;I by a w·ec, shitiy, bbi9k depesft on die cencral 
lns,ulator. This is cai:Jsed l:>y e~essive oil In the com
bl:ls.tlon chamber during combustien and indicates 
cliat the piston rings or cylinder bores are worn. 

Next examirie the plugs for signs of petrol (gaso
llM) fouling. This Is ind'icated by a dry, sooty. 
olack .deposit which is usl,Jally caused by over-rich 
carburation. alt:ho!J.gh Ignition system defects such 
as a discharged battery, faulty contact breaker, coil 
or capacitor defects, ·Or a broken or wor.n out cable 
may be additional causes. To rectify this type: of 
fault the above mentioned i.tems should be checked 
With special auentfon given to carburation system. 
Agarn, the left plug should be used as the Indicator. 
T he right plug will almost always have a darker 
characte-ristlc. 

Over-heating of the sparkln.g plug electrodes Is 
Indicated by severely eroded electrodes and a white, 
burned or bHstered insu<lator. This ty'pe of fault 
Is usually caused by wea,k carburation, ali:hough 
plugs which have been operating whilst not being 
screwed down sufficiently can easily become over
heate~ due to heat chat is normally dissipated 
through to the cylinder head not having an adequate 

tonducting p~th . Over-heating IS rjo rmal!y svmpto
mised by pre- Ignit ion. short p(ug life, and " pinking " 
whJch can ultimately result in piston cro.wn .failure. 
Uneces,s.ary damage can res·ult from e>ve.r-tighte.nlng 
the plugs and re achieve ~ good seal between the 
plug and cylinder head a t·orque wrench should be 
used to t ighten the pfu~s ro the figure quoted in 
"General Data". 

c 

0 

n 7. 

Fig . . H3. Sparking pfug diagnos'is 

A plug of the correct grade will bear a flg~t ~aky 
deposit on the outer rim and earch electrode, and 
chese and che base of the insulatot will be light 
chocolate l:irown ir:i cofour. A correct dicfi.ce of 
plug is marked A. B shows a plug which appears 
bleached. with a deposit like cigarette ash; this ls 
too 'hot-running' for the performance ofche engine 
and a cooler-running type shou'lo be substituted. 
A plug whh:h has been running too 'c.old' arid has 
not reached the self-deaning temperature Is s!iown 
at C. This has ~ii on the Q~e of the Insulator and 
electrodes, an.d 5'hould be replaced by a plug chat 
will burn off deposits and remove the possll:!ilicy .of 
a sh0rt-clrcui-c. The plug marked Dis h.eavily sooted, 
indicating that. the mixture has been too rich, a.nd 
a fur<th:er carburation check ·should be made. At 
Illustration E Is seen a plug which rs comptetely 
worn out and badly In need of replacement. 

To clean che pi ugs it Is preferal)le co rnake use of a 
properly designed proprlecary plug cleaner. The 
maker 's instructions for using the cleaner should 
be followed carefully. 
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W~en the plugs have beell carefully deaned, 
examine t~e central insulators for cracking and th.e 
centre electrode for e>:cessive >'.f.ear. In such ca5es. 
the p lugs hav.e completed their' useful life and new 
ones shoold be fitted. 

Flnally, before re-fitting the sparking plugs the 
electrodes -should. be adjusted to the correct gap 
setting of ·0'10 in. (·5 mm.). aefore refltfing spark
ing p-lug£ the threads should be- cleaned by means 
of a ·wire brush and a minute amount of graphite 
grease sm~ar:ed' onto ~he threads. This Will prevent 
any posslbillW of th~ad seizure occurring. 

If the lg1.1ltfon timing and c:a·rburatlon settln,gs are 
correct and the plugs haYe been correctly fitted, 
but over-heating still occ.urs then it is pos~ible that 
carburat·ion is being adv.ers.ely affected by. an air 

leak be.tween rhe carburetcer, manifold and the 
cyllrider head. T~ls possibility must be checked 
thorolighlx before taking al')y further action. When 
it ls certain that none of the above mention!=d faults 
ar-e the cause of over-heating tihen the plug type and 
gnde should be considered. 

Normally the type of plugs quoted In ·'General 
Data·' are satisfactory for g·eneral use of the machine, 
but in special isolated cases, conditions may demand 
a plug of a different h·eac range. Advice is re,idlly 
avaUable t:o solve these problems from the p!tig 
manufacturer who should be consulted. 

Note.-lf the mathine is of thetype fitted wlth an'alr 
filter or Gleaner and this has been removed lt wrn 
affet·t the carbu ration of the m\lc~ine and hen·ce may 
adversely affec't the grade of spar~lng plugs fitted . 

SECTION H4 
CHA·RGING SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTIO!N 
The charging current is supplied by the alternator, 
but due I!~ the characceris.tics .. 9( alternaPing current 
the ba.ttery cannot be charged direct from the 
alte rnacer. To convert die. alternating ~urrenc to 
direct curren't a full wave bridge rectifier is con
nected into the circuit . The alternator gives full 
output, all cbe alternator cofls be1ng pertnan:en.tly 
connected across the rectlfter. For this reason 
the alternator has only 2 output leads. 

E~cessive ch-arg~ Is abs-o.rb'e'd by the Zener D!ode 

OFFO 

TO ·IGN. COILS'& ON 
IGH: WARNING LIGMT 

AL TERN~1TOR 

IGNITION 
SWITCH 

OFfo 

Pit.OTO 

HEAOo 

which Is connected across the bat tery. Always 
ens.ure that t he Ignition switch is In the "OFF" 
position whilst the machine is not In use, to prevent 
overheating of the ignition ·coils, and dtsdiarging 
the battery. 

To locate a fault in the charging circuit, first test the 
alternator as :described In H4 Part B. If the alter
nator is satisfactory, the fault mu.st lie In the 
charging circuit, hence the rectifier. must be checked 
as given in Section H4 Part C and then t he wi ring 
and connection~ as shown In Section H4 Part D. 

LIGHT 
SW ITCt:i 

ZENER 
0100£ 

258 

~~l~1 
12w. 

Fir. H4. $dlematlc dla1.-.rn of 12 volt <:haralna circuit 
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H4 PART ·A. CH ECKING T H E D .. C. OUT
PUT ·AT T HE RECTl FIER 

For this test .the battery must be In good condltlof'I 
and a good -state of cnar.ge, therefore before 
conducting the test ensure that the battery Is up 
to the required standard, or alternatively fit a 
g.ood replacement battery. 

Disconneet the brownf'blue centre lead at the 
r~att~er, connect D.C. ammeter (0- 15 amp.) In 
series between che main brown'fblue lead and the 
centre t.e r minal, tnen start ·the engine and run jt at 
approximlmHy 3.000 r.p.m. (equivalent to 45 m.p.h. 
In top gear). 

Nete.-Ensure that t•he ammeter ls well insulated 
from the surrcnrnding earth points otrerwise a 
s~ort •circuit may o<>cur. 

A single charge rate is used and irrespective of 
swit ch positions the minimum D.C. output from 
the. rectifier at 3,0.00 r.p.m. should be no less than 
9·5 amperes. 

H4 PART B. CH.ECK1N G T H E 
ALTERNAT OR OUTPUT 

Disconnect tile alternator o.Utput at>,!es unt;lerneach 
the engine. 

Connect an A.C voltmeter (0-15 volts) w ith 
1 ohm load resistor In parallel with eac.h of th9 
alternator leads In n1rh as shown Jn the table 
Fig. H10, and run tile engine at 3,000 r.p.m. (equiva
lent to 45 m.p.h. in top gear) and observe the ¥o lt
meter readings. A sulcabl:e 1 ohm load resistor 
can be made from a pieC'e of nrthrome wire as 
shown in Section H7 Pll!l"t· E 

Fro.m the results c:>btah:ied, the fotl0wlng <feifocclens 
can be made:-

(1) If the readings· are a'i1 equal to or hlgner than 
9 volts tn~.fl 1n'.~:e ~J~e.rnaio.r js 5'at~sfactory. 

(II) A low readin·g gt) any· gro.up of coil~ lr;iCll~tes 
either that the leads, concern(lld a.re chafed or 
d-amaged due tQ rubbing on the chafos or that 
some turns .of the coils are ~hort drculte.d. 

(ill)' low readings for all parts of the test indicates 
either that the green/white lead has become 
chafed or damage'd· due t0 rubb:ing on the 
chaln(s) or that the retor ,h;i.S become partl'a'.lly 

demagnetised. If th·e latter case·applles, check 
that this has not been :caused by a fa:ulty 
re·ctifier or that the battery is of i n~orret~ 

polarity, and orify the.n flt a new rotG>'.r. 

(Iv) A zero reading for any group of coils indicates 
cha't a coil has b.ecome disconnected, is o~en . ' 
circuit, or is earthe.d. 

(v) A reading obtained be~wee,n any one l'ead and 
earth indicates th<it coil winding$ or con· 
nections have become earthed. 

If any of the above ment[oned faulu occur, 2~ways 
check che statpr leads for posS'ible chain damage 
befor-e:attemptfng repafos or renE!'?-'in~ the stator. 

It is beyond the scope of th ts manua:! to give ln.smJc
tlon for the repair of faulty su.tor W.lnding.s. 

M4 PART C. R EC TIFI ER MAI N TENANCE 
AND T ESTING 

The silicon bridg~ rectifier requires no mainte:nanC'e 
b~yond checkh1g that the conriectlons are clean and 
tight, and chat the nut securing che rectifier co t fre 
frame is tight. It should always be kept clean and 
dry to ensur~ go<i>d c:oollng. arid split oil washed 
off immedl'ately witfi hot water. 

N o te.-The nl.rts damping the rectifier plate.s 
coget>her must not be dlstur:bed or slackened ·in 
an.y way. 

When tightening lhe rectifier securing nut, hold 
the spanners as s.hown ln Fig. H5. for If the plates 
are twisted, the internal co.nnecdons Will be broken. 
Note that the cirCles marked on the fixing bolt and 
nut ln<llca'te that ~he thread form is i In. U.N.F. 

fig. HS. Refitting the rectifier 
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TESTING THE RECTlF1ER 
For test porposes disregard the e nd earth 
(ground) terminal 
To test the rectlfler, flrst disconnect the brown/ 
blue lead from the rectifter centre terminal and 
Insulate the end of the lead to prevent any posslblllty 
of ashort circuit occurring, and then connect a D.C. 
voltmeter (with 1 ohm load resistor In parallel) 
betWeen the rectifier centre terminal and earth. 

Note. Voltmeter positive terminal to frame 
earth (gr@und) and negative ter"'inal to CE1ntre 
terminal on rectifier. 

Turn the ignition switch to the ' ignition only' 
position and start the engine. 

With t:he engine running at approximately 3,000 
r.p.m. (approximately 45 m.p.h. In top gear) 
o bserve the voltmeter readings. The reading 
obtained should be at least 7·5V minimum. 

{i) If the reading Is equaJ to or slightly greater 
than ',that quoted, then the ·rectifier elernem:s 
In the forward direction are satisfactory. 

(II) If the reading Is excessively higher than the 
figures given, then check the rectifier earthing 
bolt connection . 

{Iii) If the readl1ng l:s lower than the figures 
quoted o:r zero readings.are obtained. then the 
rectifier or the charging circuit wiring is 
faulty and the rectifier should be disconm~<:ted 
and bench tested so that the fault can be 
located. 

Note: that al1 of the above conclusions assume that 
th~ alternator A.C. output figures were satis· 
factory. Any fault at the alternator will, of course, 
reflect on the rectifier test results. Similarly any 
fault in the charging circuit wiring may indicate 
that the rectlfler Is faulty. The best method of 
locating a fault Is to dlscon'ne.et the rectifier and 
bench-test It as shown be!ow: 

BENCH TESTING THE RECTIFIER 
For this test the rectifier should be disconnected 
and removed. Before removing the rectifier, 

H10 

disconnect the leads from the battery terminals to 
avoid the possibility of a short circuit occurring, 

Using a 12 volt battery and 1ohm load resistor, 
connect the D.C. voltmeter In the vi posit~on, 
as shown In Fig. H6. Nott! the battery voltage 
(should be 12V) and then ' connect the volt
meter in V1 position whilst the following tests 
are conducted. 

~ r 
r 

~ 
§ 

~ . I 0 

§) 
,. 1 et: ... Q. ... :IE 

I • ... < < 0 
CD "' 
> 
~ 

I OHM RESISTOR 

Fig. H6. Bench testing the rectifier 

A voltmeter In position V1 wHI rne.asure the volt 
drop across the rectifier plate. In position V2 It 
will measure the supply voltage to check that It Is 
the re<:ommended 12 volts on load. 

Capacitor 
ig1'1it1on 
te.rminal 

4 

Fig. H7. Rectifier-showing terminal cof1nection1 
for bench tests 1 and 2 
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TEST 1 CHECKING FORWARD RESISTANCE 

TEST 2 CHECKING BACK LEAKAGE 

Fir. H8. Rectifier te-st sequence for chec.klnr forward resistance and back l~kage 

Test 1. With the test leads, make the followlng 
connections ·but keep the testing time as short as 
possible to avoid overheating the rectifier cell: 
(a} 1 and 2, (b) 1 and 4, (c) 3 and 4, (d) 3 and 2. Each 
reading should not be greater than 2·5 volts with the 
battery polarity as shown. 

Test l. Reverse the leads or battery polarity and 
repeat Test 1. The readings obtained should not be 
more than 1·5 volts below battery voltage (V,.) 
(I.e. 10.·5 volts minimum.) 

If the readings obtained are not Within the figures 
given, then the rectifier lnternai connections are 
shortl ng or aged. and the rectifier should be 
renewed. 

H4 PART D. CHECKING THE CHARGING 
CIRCUIT FOR CONTINUITY 

All six alternator colls are connected In p~rallel so 
that the full alternator output Is available irrespec
tive of the fighting switch position. This also makes 
an emergency start system unnecessary and it Is 
therefore possible to use a simplified wiring circuit. 

First check that there Is voltage at the battery and 
that It ls correctly connected Into the circuit 
+ve earth (ground). Ensure that the fuse has not 
blown. 

(1) First, check that there Is voltage ac the rectifier 
centre terminal by co(lnectlng. a D.C. volt
meter, with 1 ohm load resistor in parallel, 
between che rectifier centre terminal {not the 
end terminal and earch (remember (+ve) 
posldve earth (ground)). The voltmeter should 
read battery volts. If It does not, disconnect 
the alternator leads at the snap connenors 
undel' the engine unit. 

(a) Flt a jumper lead across the brown/ blue and 
green/yellow connections at the rectifier, 
and check the voltage at the snap connector. 
This tesc wlll Indicate whether the harness 
alternator lead Is open circuit . 

(b) Repeat this test :it the rectifier for rhe white/ 
green lead. 

H4 PART E. CONSTRUCTING A ONE
OHM LOAD RESISTOR 

The reslst:or used In the following tests must be 
accurate and constructed so that it wlll not over
heat otherwise the correct values of current or 
voltage will not be obtained. 
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A suitable resistor can be mad(; from 4 yards 
(31 metres) of 18 S.W.G. (-048 In. (I.e. 1 ·2 m.m.) 
dia.) NICHROME wire by bending it into two 
equal parts '<lnd c:allbral:lng It as follows:-

(1) Fix a heavy gauge flexlble lead to the folded 
end of the wire and connect this lead to the 
positive terminal of a 6 volt battery. 

(1) Connect a D.C. voltmeter (0-10V) across the 
battery terminals and an ammeter (0-10 amp) 
between the battery negative terminal and 

the free ends of the wire resistance, using a 
crocodile clip to make the connection. 

(3) Move the clip along the wires, making contact 
with both wires until the ammeter reading Is 
numerically equal to the number of volts 
Indicated on the voltmeter. The resistance Is 
then 1 ohm. Cut the wire at this point, twist 
the two ends together and wind the wire on 
an asbestos former approximately 2 inches 
(5 cm.) dla. so that eacn turn does not contact 
the one next to it. 

SECTION HS 
ZENER DIODE CHARGE CONTROL 

DESCRIPTION 
The Zener Diode output regulating system uses 
all the coils of Lhe 6-<:oil alternator connected 
permane11tly across the rectifier, provides auto
matic control for the charging current. The Diode 
may be connected through the Ignition switch or 
direct co the centre terminal 1.>f t l1 1.. rcctlfit!r. 

FI& H 9. Zeher Diode 

Assuming the batt-ery Is In a low state of charge its 
terminal voltage (the same voltage Is across the 
Diode) wlll also be low, therefore the maximum 
charging current will flow Into the battery from the 
alternator. At first none of the current Is by-passed 
by the Diode because of It being non-conducting 
due to the low battery terminal voles. However, 
u the battery Is quickly restored to a ful.I scare of 

H12 

charge, the system voltage rises until at 13·5 volts 
the Zener Diode Is partially conducting, thereby 
providing an alternative path for a small part of the 
charging current. Small Increases In battery volt
age result In large increases In Zener conductivity 
until, at approximately 15 volts about 5 amperes of 
the alternator output Is by-passing the battery. The 
battery will continue to receive only a portion of 
the alternator output as long as the system voltage 
Is relatively high. 

Depression of the system voltage, due to the use-of 
headlamp or other lighting equipment, causes the 
Zener Diode current to decreas~ and the balance to 
be diverted and consumed by the component In 
use. 

If the electrical loading Is sufficlenc to cause the 
system voltage to fall to 14 volts, the Zener Diode 
will revert to a hi,gh resistance state of non
conducclvlty and the full generated output will go 
to meet the demands of the battery. 

MAI NTENANCE 

The Zener Diode is mounted in the right side air 
cleaner body. The aluminium construction of 
this lug aces as a heat sink for excess current. 
Providing the Diode and the heat sink are kept 
clean, and provided with an adequate airflow, to 
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ensure maximum efficiency, and provided a firm flat 
"metal to metal" contact is mantained between t he 
base of the Diode and the surface of the heat sink, 
to ensure adequate heat flow. no maintenance will 
be necessary. 

ZENER DIODE-
CHARGl NG REGULATOR 

TEST PROCEDURE 
(Procedure for Testing on the Machine) 

The test procedure given below can be u~ed when 
It is ' required to check the performance of the 
Zener Diode type ZD71 S whllst it is in position 
on the machine. It Is essent ial that the battery is In 
a fully charged state otherwise the tests below will 
not be accurate. If in doubt. substitute a battery 
that Is fully charged. 

Good quality moving coil meters should be used 
when testing. The voltmeter should have a ~cale 
0-18, and the ammeter 0-5 amps min. The test 

procedure Is as follows:-

(A) Disconnect the cable from che Zener Diode 
and connect ammeter (in series) bt:tween the 
Diode Lucar terminal and cable previously 
disconnected. The ammeter red or positive 
lead must connect to the Diode Lucar ter
minal. 

(8) Connect voltmeter across Zener Diode and 
heat sink. The red or positive lead must con
necl to che heat sink which is earthed to the 
frame of t he machine by Its fixing bolts and a 
separate earth lead The black lead conn-eru 
co the Zener Lucar terminal. 

(C; Start the engine, ensure thu all lights are off. 
and gradually Increase engtrie speed wnile at 
the sa,me time obse,vlng both meters :-

(1) che series connected ammeter muse indicate 
zero amps. up co 12·75 volts. which will be 
Indicated on the shunt connected vol t meter 
as engine speed Is slowly increased 

(11) l n crea~e engine speed still further, until Zener 
cut r1>nt lnd lr.ated on ammeter I s 1·0 amp. At 
this value t he Zene r voltage should be within 
13·S voles to 15·3 volts. 

TEST CONCLUSIO NS:-

I( the arnmeter tn test (t) registers any current at all 
before the volcmet.er indicates 13·0 voles. then a 
ri-placement Zener Diode must be fitted . 

If cesr (i) 1~ satisfactory but in test (ii) a higher 
voltage that1 that stated Is registered on the volt
meter. before the amrnecer· tndlcates 1,0 amp. then 
a replacerT1ent Zr::ner Diode must be fltted . 

H1 3 
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SECTION H6 
ZENER DIODE LOCATION 

The Zener Diode is mounted rn the wall of the right 
hand side half or the air c lea.rer body . The alum1n-
1um cc:instructl6n of the air cleaner body serves as a 
heatsink and dissipates excess charge current in the 
form of heat. (See Section H5l. 

and t he body cau~1ng overheating of the diode 
ins4lation and resultt(lg 1n damage. 

To remove the diode. first remove the R.H. air cleaner 
outercover. see Section 86. 

When refrttrng, the diode nut must be tightened 
with extreme care to a maximum torque of 22/28 
lb. 1n. Also great care must be taken to ensure that 
any foreign matter does not become trapped bet· 

ween the bottom face of the diode and the wall 
of the cleaner body . 

Any such particle would i:ause an air gap thereby 

reducing the heat conductivny between the diode Fig. HIO. Location of Zener D iode 

MODELS 

T140V 

TR7V 

H 14 

SECTION H7 
ALTERNATOR AND STATOR DETAILS 

System Ignition Alternator 
voltage type type 

12 V. Corl RM 21 

Fig. ~1 1 . Alter na tor-type and stato r details 

Stator 
No. 

'4nos 
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SECTION H8 

ELECTRIC HORN 

0 ESCRI PTI 0 N 

The horn Is of a high frequency single note ,type and 
ls operated by direct current from the battery. 
The method or operation is that of a magnccically 
operated armature, which impacts on the cone face, 
and causes the cone disc of the horn to vibrate. The 
magnetic circuit is made self Interrupting by con
tacts which can beradjusted cxtcm1ally. 

If the horn fails to work, check the horn connection 
wiring. Check the battery for state of charge. 
A low supply voltage at t he horn wrll adversely 
effect horn performance. If the above checks are 
made and the fault 1s not remedied, then adjust the 
horn as follows . 

HORN AD.lUSTMENT 

When adjusting and testing the horn. do not '.'lepres5 

the horn push ror more than a fraction of a second 

or the circuit wiring may be overloaded. 

A small hexagon head adjustment screw 1 tua~ed 

near the terminals Is provided to take up wear In the 

internal moving parts of the horn. To adjust, turn 

this screw antlclodcwlse until the horn just fails 

to sound. and then turn It back (clockwise) 

about one quarter to half a turn. 

SECTION H9 
HEADLAMP 

DESCRIPTION 

Th e headlamp is of the sealed beam unit type and 

acces.s is gained to the bu lb and bulb holder by 

withdrawing the rim and beam unl L assembly. To 

do so, ~lacken the screw at the top of the headlamp 

and prise off the rim and beam unit assembly. 

The bulb can be removed by first pressing the 

cyllnd rlcal cap inwards and tlJrn lng it antldockwlse. 

The cap can then be withdrawn and the bulb Is free 
co be removed. 

When fitting a new bulb, note lhat 1t locates by 

means of a cutaway and projection arrangement. 

also note that i.he cap can only be replace<;l. one w.ay. 

the tabs being staggere·d to prevent incorrect 

reassembly. Check the replacement bulb voltage 

and wattage specification and type before fitting 

Focusing with this cype of beam un it is unnecessary 

and there Is no provisi.on for such. 

SEAM ADJUSTMENTS 

The beam m1.1sc in all cases be adjusted as speclfled 
by local lighting rejtulations. In the Uri iced Kingdom 
the Transport LIKhtlng Regulations reads as 
follows :-

A lighting system must be arranged so chat it can 
glve a light which is incapable of dazzling any person 
standing on the same horizontal plane as the vehicle 
at a greater distance than twenty five feet from the 
larpp. whose eye level is not less than three feet
six inches above that plane. 

The headlamp muse therefore be set so chat the 
main beam Is direct~d straight ahead and para1lcl 
with the road when the motorcycle ls fully loaded. 

To achieve this, place the machine on a level road 
p9lntlng townrds a wnll at a distance of 25 feet away. 
with a rider and passenger, on the machine, slacken 
the two pivot bolts at either side of the headla mp 
and tilt the headlamp until the beam is focused at 
approximately two feet six Inches from the base 
o( the wall. Do not forget that the headlamp should 
be on "full beam" lighting during this operation. 

H15 
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SECTION HIO 

REMOVING AND REFITTING THE HEADLAMP 

Disconnect the leads from the battery terminals 
then slacken lhe light unit securing screws at the 
cop of the headlamp. Prise the rim o f tile light unit 
free. 

Disconnect the two red earth wires from th.elr 
copper holders, one on the main bulb retaining cap 
and the other from the bottom of the 1n~1de "Shell. 
Remove all connectng wires from the stx snap 
connectors and those pom1oned on the light 
switch. 

Remove the three warning lighcs from the shell. 
and the pilot light from chc lrght unit Withdraw 
the harness from the headlamp through th-e appro
priate grommets after ben111ng back the ha rnes-~ 

retaining clips. 

Reassembly ls the reversal of the above procedure, 
but reference should be made to the wiring diagram. 
See section H19. Finally set the headlamp main 
beam. As described in Section H9. 

SECTION HI I 
TAIL AND ST OP LAMP UNIT 

Access co the bulbs in the tail and stop lamp unit is 
achieved by unscrewing the two slotted screws 
which secu re t he lens. The bulb ls of the .dovble
filatnent offset pin type and when n repla.cemenc ts 
carried out, ensu re that the bulb is fitt.ed correctly. 

Check that the two supply leads are connected 
correctly and check the earth (ground) lead to the 
bulb holder Is In satisfactory condition. 
When refitting the lens, do not overtlght~n the 
fi~ing screws or rhe lens may fracture as a result. 

SECTION Hll 
FUSES 

81.45 

Fig. Htl. EJCploded vie w of fuHho lder assembly 
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The fuse Is to be found on the brown/ blue live lead 
from rhe battery negative termlnal. It Is housed In 
a quickly detachable shell and Is of 35 a mp fuse 

rating. 

Before following any fau lt location procedu re always 
check that the fus~ Is not the source of the fault. 
A new fuse-cartridge should be fitted If ther e Is 
any doubt about the old one. 
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SECTION HH l3 

IGNITION SW ITCH 

All models are fitted with an Ignit ion swlt:ch in
corporating a "barrel" type lock. These locks use 
lndlvldual "Yale" type keys and render the ignition 
circuit Inoperative when the switch Is turned off and 
the key removed. It Is advisable for the owner to 
note tt1e number stamped on the key to ensure a 
correct repl•cement In the event of the key being 
lost. 

Three Lucar connect:ors are incorporated in the 
switch and ·these should be checked from time to 
time to ensure good electrical contact. 

The Ignition switch is positioned on the left side 
headlamp bracket. To detach first remove the 

rubber cover and the lucar connectors at the back 
of the switch and then the large retaining n•Jt. 

The battery leads should be removed before 
attempting to remove the switch to avoid a short 
circuit. 

The lock Is retained In the body of the switch by a 
spring loaded plunger. This can be depressed With a 

pointed Instrument through a small hole In the side 
of the switch body and the lock assembly with· 
drawn after t"e lock and switch together have been 
detached from the machine. 

SECTION Hl4 
FLASHER LAMPS 

Access to the bulb In the flasher lamp unit can be 
obtained by unscrewing the two Phillips head 
screws. To remove the bulb. depress Inward~ and 
turn anti-clockwise. When replaclng the bulb make 
sure It Is securely fitted. 

REMOVING ANO REFITTING 
FRONT FLASHER LAMPS 

Rerriove the headlamp r im and light unit . See 
section H10. Oiscqnnec~ the .green wires at the 
snap connector:s. P.emove the flasl)er lamp by 

loosening the locking nut and turning the lamp 
unit anti-clockwise. 

Ftnaliy pull the green wire through the flasher 
stalk and grommec When refitting check the 
general data for locking nut torque. 

REMOVI NG ANO REFITTI NG REAR 
FLASHE~ LAMPS 

Disconnect the battery terminals and green wires 
at the snap connectors, found under the s-eat and 
repeat as In the removal of front flash.er unit. 

H17 
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SECTION HIS 
WARNING LAMPS 

Warning lamps are fitted Into the headlamp shell 
on all· mod;els. T~ green light indicates high beam . 
The orange warning light serves the flasher lamps 
and becomes ilfum1nated, in conjunction with the 
fla-sher lamps when they are operatloral. T.he red 
warning light is c:ci.nnected into che ·Ignition circui~ 
and al.so to an electri•ally controlled oil pressure-

switch situated at the. timing coYer. This results In 
the warning light operating a-s soon as the Ignition 
is turned Of) w lth the engine stopped but extin· 
guishes as e1JI pressure dev~lops beyond a predeter· 
mlrled ,ml·nl.mum critical pr·essure when ~he motor js 

runnif1€. 

SECTION Hl6 

STO~ LAMP SWITCH ES 

A rear stop light s:wrtch Is fitted to both front and 
rear br.aking systems and operate indeptmdancly. 

The rear brake switch ls ficted to. r;he frame behind 
the rear brake pedal and Is controlled by adjU.Stlng 
the short bait and locknut mounted at the pedal 
pivot. Ad1ustmem should be such that the rear 
brake light b'ecomes illuminated immediately the 
brake Is ap.plied. Ot~er than checking the teqn
lnal.s for clean li ness and sec1,1ricy che unft will 
require no fu.rther malntainance. 

The front br;ike st()p ~wltc~ Is cont.alned 1f1 the 
right hand handle·bar switch housing and Is actuated 

by a push rod sltuaned In the brake lever. The pu.sh 
rod length is adfusted by me.an' of a small screw 
fouO'd in the hollow of the lever. 

To ma,ke the adjustment slacken the strew wich 
the lever In the c!osi!d pos.ltlon unctf che rear stop 
light becomes illuminated. Now screw •n the 
adjuster unti1 the rear light i.s extlngulshed. The 
rear stop light shoold oow operate as s<><:>n as the 
front brake is app~ied. The internal electrtcal 
conn~cttons are all sohlered and wlll require no 

maintalni;lnce. 

SECTION Hl7 
OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 

fhe oH p·ressure s witeh fs a -sealed unit fitted into 
the front of tire timing <rover on all mt0dels. 

H'18 

The on switch is destgr.ed to operate at 3·5lb.lrn.' (0·2 
to (}3;ikg.lcm.7) pressure at which stage the oil 
warning light Wi11 be extlr:1g,u1shed. There is no simple 
method of ctiecktn,g ltle tunetion of the switch except 
by substitution. 
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SECTION HIS 
CAPACITOR IGNITION (MODEL lMC) 

The Luc.as motor cyc:le capacitor system has been 
develooed to enable machines to be run wich or 
without a battery. The rider therefore has the 
choice of running with normal battery operation or 
running without battery if desired (e.g. competing 
In t rials o r other competitive events) and for 
emergency operation in case of battery failure. 

Machines can readily be started without th.e battery 
and run as normal with full use of standa·rd lighting. 
When stationary. however. parking lights will not 
work unl·e~s the bMtery Is connected. The capadt-0r 
system also has the advjlntage of being less critical 
with regard to a1ternator timing. 

The system utilises the standard12-volc battery-coll 
Ignition equipment with the ZEl'ner diode charging 
regulator mounted on an efficient heat sink, plus a 
spring mounted high capacity electrolytic capacitor 
(Model 2MC), of a special shock-resi1:tant type. 

The energy pulses from the alternator are stored 
by the capacitor to ensure that sufficient current 

Fig. HU. Capacito r and spring 

flows through the ignition coil at the moment of 
contact opening, thus producing an adequate spark 
for starting. When running. the capacitor also 
helps to reduce the d.c. voltage ripple. 

Also with this system alternator timing is less 
critical. Provided the centres of the rotor and 
stat,or poles are roughly In line In the full>y retarded 
position (i.e. as normal battery} emergenc.y start. 
condition Which is 30° past ml1gnetlc neutral) 
satisfactory starting will be obtained. Furthermore 
any auto-advance angle and speed characteristics 
may be used and perfect running Ignition pel for· 
ml\nce achieved. 

IDENTIFICATION OF CAPACITOR 
TERMINALS 

The 2MC capacitor Is an electrodytic (polarised) 
cype and care must be taken to see that the correct 
wiring connections are made when fitting. Spare 
lucar connectors are supplied to assist rn connecting 
up. Looking at the terminal end of the unit It will 
be seen that there are two sius of Lucar connector. 
The small -h in. Lucar Is the positive (earth) terminal 
the rivet of which Is marked with a s.pot of red 
paint. The double t In. Lucar forms the negotlve 
terminal. 

The lllliscration on the previous page ~hows the 
spring and capacitor. The capacitor should be 
positioned with Its terminals pointing downwards. 
When fitting the spring to the capacitor, Insert the 
capacitor at the widest end of the spring and push 
It dowrt until the small coll locates In the groove on 
the caoacltor body. 

STORAGE LIFE OF MODEL lMC 
CAPACITOR 

The life of the 2MC Is very much affected by storage 
in high temperatures. The higher the temperature 
the shorter its shelf life. Ac normal temperature 
i.e. 20°C. (68"F.) le will have a shelf Jffe of about 18 
months. At 40"C. (86"F.) about 9 to 12 months. 
Therefore, storing In a cool place will maintain 
their efficiency. 
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TESTING 

The efficiency of a scored capacitor can be deter
mined fairly accurately with the aid of a voltmeter 
(scale 0-12 volts) connected to the terminals of a 
charged capacitor and the steady reading on 
the meter noted. The procedure Is as follows:-

(a) Connect the capacitor to a 12-volt supply and 
leave connected for 5 seconds. Observe care
fully the polarity of connecdons. otherwise the 
capacitor may be 1wlned. 

(b) Disconnect the supply leads and allow the 
charged capacitor(s) to stand for at least 5 
minutes. 

(c) Connect the voltmeter leads to the capaclt0r 
and note the steady reading. This should not 
be less than 9·0 volts for a serviceable unit. If 
it ls less. the capacitor Is leaking and must be 
replaced. 

If a voltmeter is not available a rough check can be 
made by following the procedures in (a) and (b) 
and using a slngl.e strand of copper wire Instead of 
t~e voltmeter to short-circuit the capacitor ter
minals. A good spark will be o'btalnt>-i from a 
serviceable capacitor at the instant. w~ .1 . ... ,1nals 
are shorted together. 

H20 

WIRING AND INSTALLATION 

The capacitor Is fined Into the spring and should 
be mounted with Its terminals downwards. The 
capacitor negative terminal and Zener diode must 
be connected to the ;ectlfier centre (d.c.) terminal 
(brown/white). and the positive terminal must be 
connected to the cent re bolt earthing terminal . 

The mounting spring should be attacned to any 
convenient point under the twin seat. 

SERVICE NOTES 

Before running a 2MC equipped machine with the 
battery disconnected It Is essential that the battery 
negative lead be Insulated to prevent It from re
connecting and shorting to earth (frame of machine). 
This can be done by removing the fuse from Its 
holder and replacing It with a length of t In. dia. 
dowel rod or other Insu lating medium. 

A faulty capacitor may not be apparent when used 
with a battery system. To prevent any Incon
venience arising, periodically check that the 
capacitor Is serviceable by disconnecting the 
battery to see If the machine will start and run 
in the normal manner, with full lighting also 
available. 

Do not run the machine with the Zener Diode 
disconnected as the 2MC capacitor will be damaged 
due to excessive voltage. 

A capacitor kit Is available under part number 
C.P.210. 
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TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLES 
1979 Electrical Specification 

Maror changes from 1978 10 1979 are a new 
tles1gr ulternator (Model RM24) and the 
1ntroduct1on of elP.ctronic 1gnit1on Other ch<rnges 
mclude restyling of the sw1tcliyear and headhghl 
and the repos1ttonmg of t he warnmq liqh1::. and 
1yn1t1onl llgh1 sw11ch. which are now mounted 
between the speedometer ancJ tachometer 

30$5 
RECTIFIER 

ROTOR 

The chury111y system compr1:>es the altern.1101 
trot or and stator). <J 11late-1ype mctrfter pack and a 
voltuye conlrol zencr cliode These component!> 
and d c11r.u1t c.J1 1qram an• 1llustrall:!d 111 FIGS 1 & 2 

STATOR 

~ 

~ 
~ 
ZENER 
DIODE 

FIG. 1. CHARGING SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

Further information may he obtained from: Customer Information Section. 

Technical Service Department Lucas Elec tncal Ltm1ted Parts & Service Div1s1on. Great 
Harnpton Street Birmingham B 18 6AU. 
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3DS5 
RECTIFIER 

ALTERNATOR 

--
FUSE 

ZENER 
DIODE 

IGN./LIGHTING 
SWITCH 

+ 

--

FIG. 2 . CHARGING CIRCUIT 

The 1n11111on sys1ern c:ompn~es an el~ctron1c 
arnplif1nr un11 a p1ck- un assembly, a reh1c1or and 

CONNECTOR 

IGN. COILS 

COIL-

AMPLIFIER 

~ 
....-~~-~[] a~~--

PICK-UP 
AND 
RELUCTOR. 

F~G . 3 . IGNITION CIRCUIT 

3 

two (lw111) 1gn111on corh; These components and a 
c1rcu11 diagram are 1llustra1ed rn FIGS 3 &4. 

EMERGENCY 
SWITCH 

IGN./ LIGHTING 
SWITCH 

FUSE 



5PU 
PICK-UP ::-Magnetic 
ASSEMBL V - base plate · 

Relu~ 
Fixing? 

AB11 
AMPLIFIER 

FIG. 4 . IGNITION SYSTEM COMPONENTS 

CHARGING SYSTEM TECHNICAL DATA 
The alternator produces 3 phase AC, rectified to DC by a 3DS5 rectifier and voltage controlled by a zener 
diode. 

Alternator RM24 
Rotor. .. .................... _,.................................... . Permanent rnagne'l 

Stator .... .............................................................. 3 phase AC 

AC output .... .. . .... ...................... .... .... ......... 4 5V (m1n ) al 1 OOO rev/min 
(Measured between any two stator leads) 6 5V (min.) at 5000 rev/ m1n 

DC output. . . . ............. .. ........ .... .. .. .. .. . ... 11 A (max ) at 5000 rev/ rn111 
(Measured between rec11f1er large terminal and earth) 

Stator resistance................ ... ... . _...... .......... ... .... O 80 0 95 ohm 
(Measured between any two stator leads) 

Stator tnsulalion .. ............................................ 100 megohms (min.) at 5000V 
leads and laminations) 

Rectifier 3DS5 
Six diode plate-type rectifier . ........... ................. Surge and polanty conscious 

The DC circuits must not be 
d1scorinected while the engine 
1s running 

Zener diode voltage reg~lator 
Standard negative earth ~yplI 
Regulating voltage......... . ................................... 14 7 - 15 8V 
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2. IGN~TION sysT~M TECHNICAL DATA 

The tw o 6v 1gnit1on cods are connected 1n series 
to provide simultaneous HT spa rking The 
engine still fires 1n the correct sequence wtth 
the spurious sparks having no effect 

The primary crrcu1t of the ign1t1on coils 1s elec
tron1catly switched by the remotely mc;unLed 
amplrher unrT w t net~ 1s t'r iggered by pu lses from 
1 he ptck -up and reluctorworkmg in con1unc1 1on 
with each 01 her 

17M6 Ignition coil 
Pr1rn<Jryw1nc1trig res1stc.1nce. 1 7 J 9 ohms. 

AB11 Amplifi er 
A 1 (:l 111otely moun ied elec11on1c sw1tch1r1g 
system c-0ntamed 111 a cas1 alummum box 

SPU Pick-up 
A nveued assembly comprising oncapsulatecJ 
w1nd1ng, a f ixing plute wi th pole studs, c:incJ a 
permanent maynet sandvv1ched betw een the 
t1xmg plate and a base plate. The assembly 1s a 
stauonary component moumed in the c11qine 
crankcase. around the reluctor Two f1x111g 
screws tighten on slots m the fixing plate. the 
slots providJng ad1us1menls for static 19nitlo11 
t1m11·1g. 

GPU Reluctor 
A i.pecially Shi:lfH?d steel 1 rmmg device. moun· 
ted on the end of 1 he camshaft It c:; pos111011 re la 
1 rve to the camshaft is determ111ed by a keyway 
r:1.,,1ng 1s by means of ,1 hexagon lieaded ooh 

Working Principle s 
WhPii the 1gni1 1or1 rs switched ON. the a111plJ11er 
u11111s cond urt1ve and current flows l11rough the 
p11mary wind111gs ol 1 lte two se11es connected 
1qmt1on coils and Through the rimpl1fer unll lO 

Panh 

A permanent rnagnet'1c field St.lrrou r\ds the 
pick-up base plate. the enC()f'Jsulated w 1nd1ng 
and the pole-studs When tt .eengme is cranked 
thearmsof the rotating relut.10rtlppro<:1ch these 
poles. causing the field strt:ngth 10 change 
which produces a pulse in th-.; pick up winding 
This pµlse Is tran~rn\1ted 10 the arnpl1f1er unrl, 
c;wi;irig 11 to swi tch of[ and break the p11mary 
c1rcu1t of I he 1gn111011 coils.The HT spark 1s then 
produced in the convent 1onal manner 

Operating Characteristics 

(1) Electronic advance curve 
The <idvance cllrve is at.J\om aticfl lly determined 
by the amplit1ar un it 

ENGINE DEGREES 
REV/ MIN ADVANCE 

100 0 
500 9 

1000 19 
2000 30 
3000 36 
3500 38 
5000 40 

(11) Voltage operating range 
l1m1Ls: 8 16V Within this voltaqe ri:lnye: 

(a) A maximum 111n1ng tolercirice of 1 5 is 
perm1s~1llll' at 2000 reluctor rev/ rn1n, 

{b) Cons1<\h:m1 sparking. w11hout 111 1ss1r1y, 
must occur al reluctor spee<.l range of 90 
- 4000 rev rn111 

3 CHARGING SYSTEM FAULT DIAGNOSIS 
AND TESTING 

NOTE 1 

II Lh1:::ba1terv1s 111c.m:1lilt:ol starting lht.rnngrne. 
11 rnust be reGhe:ir111•Ll t>r .i ~lwt> 1>n11ery L1t11tzed 
lortef>Jtng p1.irpO'>t!'• {Ot1..,f'rv1•pol.iri1y R$verse 
co1 111ec 1 1on~ w1ll ll;1111,1~1 t! t11~ rnrq l1w I 

NOTE2 
Test requ1remem~ cantre Lero 25A moving

t r:i1I arnrnct 1::1 

AC Voll•TWtPr 
DC Voll 1ne1 "r 
1 onm 11 OOW1 10,1tl 

rf.\Sl5tOr 
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Flat or Discharged Battery 
SUSPECT The battery. the alternator and rectifier. 

and the voltage control zener diode 
(proceed to TEST I l 

Overcha.rged Battery 
SUSPECT: Voltnge control zener diodu (r>roceed 

TEST 1) 

TEST 1 : Alternator Charging Current 

Connect .ammeter 111 series with the battery 
pos111ve cahlt: It 1s convt,:n1ant to do this at u,e 
i)at1ery feed side oi l he m131r1 f'use 111 wh ich case 
con1,ect BLA.CK leL:ic.I to Ccible and RED lead to fuse 



Run rhe·en.gine at approx1m&re1v 2000 re•. .ntl 
switch the head lamp to rtu1111 lie1'jm. The a rnmt! i er 
shoul.d shQW a small nr'11'ouri t. of charge. mci1caling 
the alternator 1s exceed1n~ ,1'1e max1m1,1r'h 
oont1nuous elt'lc1rtcal 1.m:1cl• 

lf ihe test is s-at1stactory . si0p engrne, restore 
·origlhal conne·ct1on s and proceed d.11ectl.y ro ff ST 
5 

It the rns'l is unsahsfa·€to r.y, proceed to TEST 
2 

TEST 2 . Alternator AC Outpu t. 

Dlscnnnect. the three snap connectors b(;}tween 

altemat0r and rectlfrer. Connect ACvoltme1er, with 
a 1 ohm 11 OOW) load resistor across its terminals. 
for thre.e tes1 s as shown 1n FIG. 5. Run the engine at 
appro~1mately 2-000 rev/ min for each teS1 

The voJrmeter s11ou1u sho.w 5V m11~1mLltn lor 811 
three r_ests, 1n wh1cti c(tse 1 h,ealterna lor AC ou'f pi.Jt 
1s sai1sfact0r.y. Slop en~1 11'1 f!, re-sto1e or1g1MH 
connecrio·r;i·s and pr·oceed ro TEST 3 

l'f zero or a low voltage as ob'la1neu 1n lvVo 'tesls. 1 t)e 
alternator stator is faulty 

If zero ora low vol l age 1s 0Hrt;w1e<j In all I firee test s. 
-eit her Lhe alt~'rnatbr sta~or is fa~Jlty or 1;he rotor is 
demagnet ized. o ·eter;mine ~t1e1her thr. Stqtt)r can 
be el11r11naled PY check ing the res1st<1pee and 
1nsufa·t1CJM oJ Its w 1nd1t1g·s 

GB (GREEN/ BLACK) WG (WHll'E/ GREEN) GY (GREEN/ YELLOW) 

FIG. 5. ALTERNATOR AC OUTPUTTEST 

TEST 3 : £\l1erna101 AC Conl mU!ly 

Bemove the 1gn111on arnph.fier housrng. for acces$ 
lG> the rec11f1er 

rnsc:onnect the (hree alternat or connect rons to 
the rec1itler (See FIG .6 l·9Ml repeqt TEST 2 al the 
ends of the d1scon1wc1,ed rectiflP.i" leac;ls. The test 
r~~Uli st;iould be the same ;;i!s TEST 2. 111 Whicti 
tase stop tl~f! ennine. restbre 011q1na( 
connec11ons a11d procee(j Li;l TEST 4 

Test unsat1!olactory , chec:k srwtp conn1->c1ors am.I 
!~ads to rec11!1Pr 

WG 

TEST 4 : Re~1 1f1er DC Output 

Disconnect the large (DC outputol terminal of rile 
rect1tmr. C'on11ec1 DC voltrneter with ·a 1 ohm 
(1 oowj' load res1st\1r across ;ts term1na'is. as 
shown rn FIG 7 Ru n theengme at approximately 
2000 rev/ man. 

The voltmeter should show 9V m1n~ in wh.1ch case 
sl op engine, restore orrgana1 con nections a nd refit 
ttie '1qn11ton am,pl1fier houslffg and proceed t.o TEST 
5. 

lr ze ro or a· tow 1101La9e 1S 011rn1ned. tl1e reet 1ter 1s 
rrtuhy 

ea 



GB (GREEN/ BLACK) WG (WHITE/ GREEN) GY (Gf1EEN/ VELLOW) 

Fig. 6 . ALTERNATOR AC CONTINUITY TEST 

TEST 5 : Zener Diode Voltage Regulator 

D1sconnec1 zenerd1ode C1Jnnec1 ammeter and DC 
vol1me1er as sllown In FIG 8 

Note: Tiie load res1storconnec1ed acrossthevolt
rneter and DC vol1me1e1 as shown tn flG 
8 

FIG . 7 . RECTIFIER DC OUTPUT TEST 

Start and run engine at increasing speed until 
ammeter shows 2A. th(jn observe voltmeter 
reading 

The voltmeter should show 13 · 5 - 1 5 · 3V, in 
which case the charging system is now proved 
:;attsfactory Stop 1 he engine, restore original 
connections and ftt new baflery 

If vol tage is outside the limits. replace zener diode. 
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FIG. 8 . ZENER DIODE VOLTAGE REGULATOR 
/ TEST 

4. IGNITION SYSTEM FAULT DIAGNOSIS 
AND TESTING 

NOTE: Tes1 requirements : DC voltmeter 
Ohmmeter 

Engine Fails te Start 
Suspect: Discharged battery or no spark at one 

or both spark plugs. 
Check battery and 1f satisfactory 
proceed to TEST 1 

E"ngine Runs on One Cylinder Only 
Suspect: Spark plug. HT lead. or 1gnrt1on coil. 

Proceed to TEST 1, then it necessary 
TEST 2 . 

Engine Misfires or Runs Erratic 
Suspect: Spark plugs. HT leads. ignition timing. 

1gn1t1on coil, electronic amplifier and 
associated pick-up. 

Clean spark plugs and check gaps. 
Check timing. Finally. prove all items 
by subst1tut1on 

TEST 1 : HT Spark at Plugs. 

Remove spark plugs and lay them on engine. HT 
leads connected and spark gaps visible. Switch on 
ignition, crank engine and check for regular 
sparking at both plugs 

If the test is satisfactory, check 1gn1tion timing. If 
this is also satisfactory, then the ignition system 1s 
not the cause of the engine failing to start. 

8 

If sparking occurs at one plug only, 1nwchange the 
two plugs and repeat the test. If fault 1s now 
transferred from one HT lead to the other. replace 
the non"sparking ph,19 . If fault is not transferred. 
either the HT lead or Ignition coil as·sociated with 
the non-sparktng plug 1s faulty (proceed to TEST 2). 
Leave spark plugs removed from engine. 

If there 1s no sparktng at both plugs. check pnmary 
circuit of 1gn1t1on coils (proceeddirectlyto TEST3) 

TEST 2 : HT Spark at Ignition Coils 

AemoveHTleads from one of the ignition cods and 
fit substitute lead Pos1t1on free end of lead 6mm or 
1/4'' from a good earth point {e.g. coil focing bracket) 
Switch on 1gnit1on. crank engine and check for 
regular sparking at end of lead. Repeat test with 
other coil. 

Sparking from both cods, replace fauity HT lead 
(Reference TEST 1) 

Sparking from one coil only. replace non-sparking 
coil. 

No sparking trom either coil, check primary circuit 
of ignition coils (proceed to TEST 3) . Leave spark 
plugs removed from engine. 



TEST 3 : lgt')1t1on Coil Primary C1rcu1l 

With reference to FIG 9 disconnect the WB 
(WHITE/BLACK) lead from 1gn1l1on coil No 2. 
switch on lhe ignition and connect DC voltmeter 1n 
four rests A. B C. & Das shown 

Voltmeter should show battery voltage (1 2VI for each 
test. in which case leave ignition switched on and volt
meter connected as for Test D and proceeq directly t-0 
(v) . 

(i) No .voltage In Test A: Ascertain reason for lack of 
supply voltage between coil. ignition switch. and 
battery. 

(ii) No voltage in Test B: Coil primary winding open

. circuit. Replace coll. 

{iii) No voltage in Test C: Coil-to-coil WP (WHITE/PINK) 

lead open-circuit. 

(iv) No voltage in Test D: Coil pnmary windin9 open
circu1t. Replace coil. 

M Reconnect WB !WHITE/BLACK) lead to coil No. 2 
Voltmeter needle should now show zero volts. indi
cating the coil pnmary circuit is satisfactorv Pro
ceed to TEST 4 , leaving 1gnit1on switched on and 
volt meter connected as for Test 30. 

If voltmeter sull shows bat'8ry voltage, the coil 
primary circuit is not being connected to earth by 
the function of the amplifier, ll)lhtch IS now suspect . 

Before replacing the amplifier, check the wiring. 

ji) Disconnect the amplifier at the 3-pin molded 

connector assembly. 

(ii) Identify main harness side of the connector 

assembly. 

(iii) Connect voltmeter 1n three lests A. B, and C as 

shown 1n FIG . 

Voltmeter should show battery voltage for each 
test. If the test 1s satisfactory, amplHier Is faulty. If 
zero volLage 1s shown 1n any test, rectify open 

circuit lead(s) or connect1on(s). 

WY (WHITE/ YELLOW) WP (WHITE/ PINK) 

TEST SEQUENCE 
WY 

we (WHITE/ BLACK) 

IGNITION 
COIL 
No. 1 

IGNITION 
COIL 
No. 2 . 

WP 

Fig. 9. IGNITIO'N COIL PRIMARY CIRCUIT TEST 
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FIG. 1 O. AMPLIFIER MAIN 
HARNESS 
CONNECTOR, 
wiring 
tes ts 

WY 

TEST 
SEQUENCE 

A 

B 

WY fr Q ~ __ I 
WB 11 I• EITHER0+ 
----0~---

B II 0... v 
TEST 4 : Ampl1f1er Sw1tch1ng 
Voltmeter connect~d as 111 Test 30. crank engine 
Ttie voltmeter needh~ should now oscillate 
between zero volts and bauery voltage ( 1 2V). 
conf1rm1ng the coil primary c11cun 1c; being 
switched on and off by the rimpltf1er unit The 
1gn111on system 1s therefore satisfactory. 

II the volt merer need le remains ar zero volts while 
the eng111e 1::. cranked, I.he amplifier un11 and itti 

associated pick up are both suspect. Check 
whether the p1ck-tJp can be eliminated. TESTS 

TEST 5 : Pick uo Winding Resistance Cont1nu1ty 

D1~ro1111ec1 the WHITE/ORANGE and 
WHITE PURPLE leads at I he amplifier unit I dent rfy 
thP 1wo lea<.Js connected to the pick-up and check 
tin re s1s1ance and cont1nu11y of the p1cl<-up 
winding by connecung an ohmmeter between the 
two leads Ohmmeter should shown 650 - 750 
e>hrns 

If the te~t is sat1~factory replace the ampl1t1er 

If thf: test 1s Lmsattslactory. replace the ptck ·up 

I' I I -
c 
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NOTE: The pick up fixing screws also determine 
1 he rotary pos111on in which rhe prck-up 1s 
fixed relative to 1gn111on t1mmg. The 
screws locate tn slots which provide 
ad1ustment for 1gmt1on t1m1nf,l when the 
pick up 1s fitted Befored1sturb1ngthe fix
ing screws of the ongrna I pick-up, choost> 
a datum,po1nt on the pick-up (e.g a shaul 
der of t he magnetic baseplate) and scnb~ 
il rnark on the eng 1 neas a t1rn1ng ref ere1.1cP 
otherwise when titung t l1e new olck-up 
the t1m1ngw11i need 10 be U~Se~ and n1iS 
wil l necessitate tl'e use ot .a strobe light 

TEST 6 : lgn111011 Timmy 
A strobe ltght is necessafy Remove plug cover on 
opposite side of engine from pick up. to expose 
timing mark on alternator rotor Reter to 
motorcycle manufacture(s 1nstrucuons for 
1gn111on timing data and proce<.Jure 
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SECTION J 
WORKSHOP SERVlCE TOOLS 

T~ls !section of the Works-hop Manual illustrates plctorlafly th.e workshop servk e rnols that are av.allable 
for carrying out the major dismantling and re-assembly epentions on the UNIT CONSTRUCT10N 750 c.c. 
Triumph Motorcycle. 

The Sect!!:IO(\ Is divided Into sub-sections relaUng to the main section headings in t~ls manual, ;Hustrating 
th0$e tools mentioned and osed In ttte appropriate s~ctlon text. 

Section 

ENGINE ... J1 

TRANSMISSION J2 

GEARBOX J3 

WHEELS 

FRONT FORKS JS 

J 1 



J 

J2 

61~3. VaJve 1ulde removal 
and replacement tool 

61·7019. 011 seal compressor 
tor replacing the rocker spindle 

61-6131. Camwheel extractor. 

SERVICE TOOLS 

SECTION JI 
ENGINE 

26/8 
61-6008. TappM &l'ide b lock pu,,ch 

61 -7010. Sleeve nut adaptor tool-cylinder head 

61·7025 
61-7026 
61-7027 
61-7028 
·61·7029 

Valve seat cutter (Inlet) 
Valve aut cutter (exhaust) 
81e'1dlna cutter (Inlet) 
Blendlna cutter (••l'lauat) 
Arbor, pllot an~ tommy bars 



SERVICE TOOLS 

ENGINE (CONTINUED) J1 

61-6135. Piston ring collar (75mm) 

26(3 

61 · 7023. Contact breaker cam extractor 

26/1 

61·7013. Pilot tor contact breake~ oil M!al when 
replacing liming cover 

61-7017. Roller bearing outer raC'e removal toot 

T250 

61-7022. Flywheel locating body and plunger 61-4019. Crankshaft pJnlon extr•ctor 

J 

J 3 



J 

J4 

61· 7014. Clutch hub extractor 

SERV ICE T OOLS 

SECTION Jl 
TRANSMISSION 

1S4 

61 ·7012. Chain tensioner ad)u&ter plug 

27 

61 -3768. Clutch locking ptate 

SECTION Jl 
GEARBOX 

6'-6016. Gearbox m a in beannr thouldered pu nch 156 

61•6125 G•rbox nut tpann•r 



SERVICE Tools J 
GEARBOX {CONTINUED) 

61-7011 . Gea.r box assembly tool-quadrant locator 

SECTION J4 
WHEELS 

61 ~~694. Ftont whMI bearf(lg IOci<fng r.ln~ •Fl8nner Swhiging arm bush remo" e1' and replacer No. 6t.-61't1 

J5 



J SERVICE TOOLS 

SECTION JS 
FRONT FORKS 

Fork damper va.lve removal tool No. 61-610 Head race bearins drift 61-6111 

J6 



CONVERSION 

TABLES 

CTl 



CT 

(;T2 

CON VERSION TABLES 

INCHES TO M ~ LLI METRES-UNITS 

Inches 0 10 

0 2S'4·Q 

1 25·<1 279·"4 

l 50'8 30+8 

) 76·2 3JO·l 

4 101-6 355'6 

s 127-0 391 ·0 

6 1Sl--4 406·4 

7 177"8 431-8 

8 10H '457·2 

9 128·6 482-6 

One lnch-25 399979 1111llimette$ 

One Metre-39•37011) i11the.s 

0n.e Mile-1 ·609] IWo>s 

One Kllo-·62H9 mites 

20 30 '10 

508·0 76~·0 1016·9 

53H 7.87-4 104H 

558·8 il1H 1066·8 

SIH·l 838·2 109N 

609.•6 863-6 1117·6 

635·0 889·0 1143 0 

660·4' 914-4 1168·4 

685 8 939 B 1193-8 

711 ·2 965-2 1219·.2 

736·6 990•6 12+H 

DECIMALS TO MILLIMETRES-FRACTl.ONS 

1 /1000 1/10.0 1 /10 

Jnchet mm. Inches mrn. Inches: nim. 
--- ---

·001 ·0254 ·01 ·251 ·1 2·5'4 
--

·002 ·050"8 ·02 ·508 ·2 5·08 

·003 ·0762 ·OJ ·726 ·3 7 ·62 

·004 ·1016 ·Q4 H116 ... 1°'16 

«i.OS ·i'i7o ·0.S 1-270 ·S 12-70 

006 ·15H ·06 1524 ·6 1S·H 

·-007 ·1'778 ·07 1.ns ·1 1N9 

·008 ·2032 ·GS 2·032 ·8 20·32 

·009 ·22B6 ·Q9 2·186 ·9 11-86 



CONVERSION TABLES CT 

FRACTIONS TO DECIMALS AND MILLIMETRES 

Fractions Deel ma ls tJ\111. Fnc.tlOI'\$ Deel ma ls mm. 

1 /6AI 01562.5 -3969 33164 515625 13'C969 

1/ 32 ·03125 7937 17132 53125 H-4917 

3{64 ·046875 11906 35/64 516675 13-6906 

1/16 ·0625 1· 5875 9, 16 ·5625 H ·la75 
·-

5/64 ·078125 1 9814 37 16'1 578125 14 68-4-4 

l/l2 •09375 2 J812 19/ 32 59375 15 0811 

7/61 ·109375 2ns1 39/6'1 609375 1 ~ 1781 
---

1/8 ·125 3-1750 S.18 ·625 15 8750 
--

9/fA ·H0625 H719 I ~1 6'1 ·640625 16·2719 

5{32 ·15625 J.9687 21 / 32 65685 16'66a7 

11 / 64 ·171875 41656 -43/6'1 671875 17-0656 

3/16 1875 17625 11 /16 6375 
I 

17·-1625 

13/64 ·103125 s 1591 -45 64 ·701125 17 8591 

7[32 ·21875 5-5562 23/ 31 ·71875 18-2562 

15/M ·23-4375 5 9531 47/6"1 ·73'1375 18·65)1 

1 /1 ·25 6·31i00 l /1 .75 19·0500 

17/64 ·265625 6·7469 49/64 765625 19·4"69 

9/)2 ·28125 7·1437 15,132 78115 19·8H7 

19,'6'1 ·196875 7 5106 51 , 6'1 796875 20-2106 

5/16 3115 7 9375 13/16 8115 2D·H15 

21 / 61 ·328125 8 3344 53(61 828125 21 OJ.14 

11 /32 ·31375 8-7111 27. 32 ·84375 21-4312 

23/61 ·359375 9'1181 55/64 wm5 21 82.81 

3/f! .375 9-52SO 7/8 875 22 2250 

25/61 ·390615 9·9219 57 '64 890625 ll 6219 

13,32 ·'10625 10·3187 29(32 90E.25 23·0187 

27j6" ·121875 107156 59 64 921875 23 4156 

7/16 .4375 11·1125 H i 16 ·9375 23 612S 

1916'1 ·453125 11-S091 61 164 ·9Sl12S 2~ 2094 

15/31 ·-46a75 11 ·9062 31m. ·9.!>875 2H062 

31 /61 ·-161375 12·3031 63164 ~S4:i75 25·0031 

1/2 ·5 1HOOO 1 25·4000 

CT3 



CT CONVERSION TABLES 

MILLIMETRES TO INCHES-UNITS 

mm. 0 10 10 JO <40 

0 ·39370 ·78740 118110 1 57-480 

1 ·03937 -'43307 ·826n 1·220-47 1·61-417 

2 ·0787'4 ·-472+1 ·866H 1-25984 1 6535-1 
--

3 ·11811 ·51181 ·90551 1·29921 1 69191 

.. ·157-48 ·55118 .. , .. 488 1 ·33858 1-73228 
--s ·19685 ·59055 ·98-425 Hn95 1·n165 

6 ·'23622 ·62992 1 023·62 1 ·-41732 1 ·81103 

7 ·27559 ·66929 1·06299 HS669 1·85040 

8 ·31496 ·70866 1·10236 H9606 1·88977 

9 .35433 ·74803 1·H173 1·53543 1·91911 

mm. 5.0 60 70 80 90 

0 1·96851 2-36221 l-75591 314961 H-4331 

1 2·00788 l 40158 I 2·79528 3·18891 J 58268 

2 l 0~725 2·44095 J 2-83-465 3 22835 3-62205 

3 2 08662 2-4a03l 2·87402 H6n1 3-66142 

.. 2 12599 251969 2·91339 3-30709 3 70079 

s 2·16536 2 ·55906 2·95276 3·34646 3·7'1016 

--
6 l 20473 2-59843 1·99213 3·38583 3.77953 

7 2·l+t10 2·6~780 3·03150 J.42520 3·81890 

8 2·18347 2-67717 3·07087 3·46457 3-85827 

9 2 31264 2·71654 3·11QH H0394 3·89764 

MILLIMETRES TO INCHES-FRACTIONS 

1 /1000 11GJ 110 

mm. inches mm. Inches mm. Inches 

0·001 -000039 0 ·01 ·00039 01 ·00394 

0-002 000079 0·01 ·00079 ().2 ·00787 

0.003 000118 <HJ3 ·00118 0 ·3 ·01181 

0·004 ·000157 0 0-4 -00157 0·4 ·01575 

0·005 ·000197 0-05 00197 O·S ·01969 

0·006 ·000236 0 ·06 ·00236 0 ·6 ·02362 

0·007 -000276 0·07 ·00276 0·7 ·02756 

0·008 ·000315 0·08 ·00315 0 •8 ·03150 

0-009 ·000354 0 ·09 ·00354 M ·035·0 
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CONVERSION TABLES CT 

DRILL SIZES 

Leccer Site Le~Ler Size Number S.1ze Number Size N1,1mber Size Number Size 

A ·23'4 N 302 1 2280 14 ·1820 27 14-40 40 ·0980 

8 ·138 0 316 2 n10 IS 1800 28 ·HOS 41 ·0960 

c ·212 p ·323 3 ·2.1 JO 16 1no 29 1360 42 ·0935 

D ·2<16 Q ·332 

E ·250 R ·l39 

.. 2090 17 ·1730 30 I 1285 43 ·0890 

s ·2055 18 1695 31 !1200 ~ ·0860 

F ·257 s ·3'48 

G 261 T ·358 

H ·266 u ·368 

6 ·2040 19 ·1660 

±bi60 

"15 0820 

7 ·2010 20 ·1610 30 46 0810 

8 ·1990 21 ·1590 34 ~ '17 ·0785 

I ·272 v ·377 9 ·1960 22 1 S70 35 1100 18 0760 

J ·2n w ·386 10 19JS 2J 1540 36 1065 49 07)0 

K ·281 x ·397 11 1910 24 ·1520 37 ·1040 50 0700 

L ·290 y ·404 12 ·1890 25 ·1'195 38 1015 51 ·0670 

M L95 z ·413 13 ·1850 26 H70 39 0995 52 063S 

WfRE GAUGES 

No of '"'wnal Standard Brown and Stiad:e·l 
Ga11ge Ire Gauge American Wir~ all-ge 

Inches M1lhmecres Inches MJlletres 

0000 ·-400 10·160 460 11·~ 
OOO .372 9·44~ ·410 10·404 

00 348 8 ·839 ·365 9 265 
0 ·32'1 8·299 325 8 251 
1 ·300 7·62.0 ·289· 7·348 
2 ·276 7-010 ·2$8 6·543 
3 ·2.52 6·400 ·229 5·827 
4 ·232 5892 ·204 5189 
s ·211 5·38-1 ·182 1 621 
6 ·191 4 676 ·162 4 115 
7 ·176 <H70 l·H 3-664 
8 1~ 1·064 na 3 263 
9 !J, 657 ·114 'Ho6 

10 ·12'8 3-251 tOl 2-Sl!B 
11 116 2946 ·091 2-304 
12 ·10'1 l-611 ·081 2•052 
13 ·092 2 336 072 1 827 
14 -oao 2•032 064 1-627 
15 ·On 1·828 057 H'49 
16 ·064 1-625 0~1 1 290 
17 OS6 H22 ·045 1-149 
18 0:.8 1219 ·040 1 009-
19 ·04-0 1·016 035 ·911 
20 ·036 ·914 ·On 811 
21 ·032 ·812 ·018 712 

11 
22 ·028 711 025 ·643 
23 ·021 ·609 ·023 573 
24 ·021 ·558 1020 ·51' 
25 020 508 ·018 454 
26 ·0.18 ·457 016 ·404 
27 Of 6-1 416 01'1 ·3{·0 
28 -OHS 375 011 321 
29 

I 
·0136 ·HS ·011 2as 

30 ·012~ ·314 ·010 254 

CT5 



CT CONVERSION TABLES 

FOOT POUNDS TO KILOGRAMET flES 

0 1 2 3 .. 5 6 7 8 9 

- 9·138 O·ll7 0·'41S 0·553 0·691 0 ·830 °'968 1-106 1-244 -
10 1·383 1·511 1·659 1·197 1·936 2·Q74 2·'211 H50 H89 2 ·627. 10 
20 1·165 2-903 J.0'41 3·180 H18 J.456 3-59.5 NJ3 3·871 4·009 20 
30 -l·H8 '4·186 '4--424 +561 +7.01 +839 .... 9n 5·116 5·2154 5·391 30 
40 HJO. 5:668 5'807 5,9~5 6·G83 6·211 6·360 6·4<>8 6-636 6 ·774 40 
so 6·9H 7·051 7·189 7-328 7·466 7·60A 7 ·742 7·881 8 019 8 ·157. 50 
6(;) 8~295 8 '434 a-sn 43·710 8·848 8·987 'M2S 9·'263 9"401 9·540 60 
70 9·678 9·816 9954 10·093 10·131 10·369 10·507 10·646 10·784 10·912 10 
80 1t.()60 1M99. 11 ·337 11'475 11-613 11-752 11 •890 12"028 12·166 11-305 80 
90 11•+43 11581 1'N19 12·858 12·996 13·13"1 13·272 1J·•m 13-519 13 687 90 

MILl;:S TO KI LOMETRES 

0 1 1 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 

- 1·6Q9 J.119 ,.,828 6··137 8-047 'il-656 11 ·26S 12·8:75 1+48-4 -
10 16·093 17703 19·311 20•92.2 .µ_.531 2+HO 25-750 27·359 28·968 30·S78 10 
20 32'18"7 33-7116 35 406 37·015 38·624 40·'B4 41·84) 4J. .. •!Sl -45·1162; <16·671 20 
30 -4a·wo 49·890 51 ·499 5'3-108 54·718 56·327 57·936 59·546 61·155 6H6S 30 
40 6'-4'371 65•983 .61·593 69·202 70•811 72-421 74-030 75··639 77-249 78·858 '4-0 
so 1!e 467 82·077 8H;Si> 85·295 86·905 88·514 90·123 91·733 93-·342 94-951 50 
60 96·,5f>1 98·170 99·780 101 389 10H98 10HOB 106·217 107·826 109,436 111·045 60 
'TO 111-654 11-4·26"' 115 873 117-'!82 11cron 120· 701 122'310 12.MlO 125•529 127·138 70 
80 128·7-48 130·357 131 ·967 133•576 1l5·185 136'795 138·'404 140·013 141·623 14J·232 80 
90 HH41 H6·451 H8·060 149-669 151·l7-9 152·888 154·497 156107 157-716 159-325 90 

POUNDS T O KILO .GRA MS 

0 1 2 3 .. s 6 7 8 9 

- 0·4S4 0·907 1-361 1·814 2·268 2-722 3·175 3·629 4·082 -
10 4•536 ·4'-990 5·4'13 5'987 6•350 6·80'4 7 ·257 7 ·711 8·165 8·618 10 
20 9on 9·525 CJ-079 10«BJ 10·886 11 ·3'40 11 ·793 12-7'47 12-701 13·15" 20 
30 13-6-08 H061 1~5Hi 1•"968 15·'112 15·876 16·329 16-7&3 17-237· 17-690 30 
4'0 18·H4 1B·S97 1~'951 f9·504 0·958 2IH12 20·865 21'319 21-712 ll·226 "° 50 22·680 2J·133 2]•587 2"·MO· 24 1'194 .:H-948 25,401 25·855 26·308 26-762 50 
60 17·21'6 27-6,69 ~tf23 28·57'6 29·030 29·484 29-937 3C>-39f 30·8i'l 31-298 60 
70 31-751 32-lQS Jl-'659 33·112 33-.566 34·019 34.473 lH17 35·380 35·8.l-4 10. 
® 36:187 36'7'41 37 195 37 64~ 38·102 38·SS5 391)()9 39--1163 39-916 40·370 80 
9,0 "10·823 41·277 '41-731 42'1~ '4-l-638 '43·091 4H4S 43-9.98 +HS2 #906 90 

MILES PER GALLON (1 MIPERIAL) TO LITRES P-ER 100 KILOMETRES 

10 2.8·25 1 s 18·83 20 14·12 2~ 11 3.0 30 9·42 35 8·07 40 7·06 so HS 60 4·71 70 •·04 
10t 26'9Q 151'. 18·.2.2 20t 1J.?8 25·!- 11-08 30.t 9·26 Jst 7 ·96 ~1 6'89 51' 5·54 61 4·63 71 3·98 
11 25·68 16 1·7'66 21 13.45 l6 10·87 31 9 ·11 u. 7·85 42 6·n Sl. HJ 62 4-5.S 72 J.92 
11-t 24-56 16f 17·1:2 21-t P ·1.4 2i>t 10 66 31~ 8 97 36-f- 7.7·4 '13. 6-57 53 5·33 63 4•48 73 l ·87 
12 23-S'l 17 16·61 22 1,'NM 'l..7 1'0·:16 3l 8·~3 37 7·63 44 6 •42 54 5'2l 64 '4·41 74 J.82 
12t 22-60 17t 16·14 11t 12-55 27{- 10•27 P' 8-69 37t 7.53 '15 6·28 SS 5·13 65 4·35 75 3.n 'T 
13 21-73 18 15·69 23 12 28 28 10•09 n .8 56 38 7·43 46 6·1il 56 S·O<f 56 4'·28 76 N2 
1).~ 20 92 18t 15-27 23.t 12·0.2 28t 9'91 n;. 8·<13 38-f 7.34 47 Ml1 57 +96 67 4·12 n 3·67 
14 l0·18 19 H •87 24 11 ·77' 29 9·74 34 8·31 39 7-24 '48 5·89 58 '4·87 68 '4·16 78 H2 
14f 19·48 19! 1H9 Ht 11'53 29t 9·5:S 34f 8·19 39t 7•15 49 S·n 59 '479 69 HO 79 3-57 

cm 



0 

- -

t ·H2 
·281 
... 26 

0 1 

- H46 
10 '45·460 50•005 
20 90.919 95·465 
30 136-379 140·924 
40 181 ·838 186-38-4 
50 227-298 231·843 
60 2n-1s1 177'303 
70 318·217 322-762 
80 363-676 368·121 
90 409·136 413-681 

0 1 

- 0070 
10 0-703 O·n 3 
20 1·406 1·1 76 
30 2·109 1•179 
40 1-an 2-883 
so 3'515 J.586 
60 H18 4·28~ 
70 4-921 '4-991 
80 5-614 5-695 
90 6'328 6·398 

CONVERSION TABLES 

PINTS TO LITRES 

1 2 3 .. s 6 

·S68 1-136 1-705 2-2n 2 811 3·8'11 
·710 1·179 1 8'46 2--41 5 2-983 lSS2 
·852 HiO 1·989 2SS7 3 17S 312S 
·994 1-563 2·131 2·699 3267 3·836 

GALLONS 0 MPERIAL) TO LITRES 

l ) .. s 6 7 

9·092 13-638 18·181 l2·730 27·276 31 ·8l2 
5-4-551 59-097 6.H43 63·189 72-735 77-281 

100·011 10-4·557 109·103 113·619 H9·19S 1l2·7-41 
H5"470 15.0·016 1S1·S61 159·108 163 615 168·200 
190·930 195--476 200.·022 201·568 209·1H 213-660 
236·389 2..f0-935 245·181 250·027 251•173 259·119 
281 ·819 286·395 290·941 295·187 300·033 30·4'579 
327·108 '.331 ·854 336--400 J.10·9'46 245--491 350·038 
372-768 3n.314 3d1 ·860 386·106 390·952 395-498 
418·227 422-773 427-319 01 ·865 136·411 +40 957 

POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH TO 
KILOGRAMS PER SQUARE CENTIMETRE 

1 3 .. 5 6 7 

0·141 0·211 0•281 0·352 0 422 0·492 
0844 0·914 0·984 1·055 H '.25 M 95 
1·517 1-6'17 1·687 1·758 1·828 1·898 
2·150 2·320 2-390 H61 2-531 2-601 
2-953 3·013 3-()<}3 3·164 3134 3'304 
3-656 3-726 J.7?7 3·~67 ).9)7 4·007 
H59 + 429 Hoo 1·.S?O H10 H11 
5·062 S.132 5-203 5-273 5 31) 5·'414 
5·765 5·835 5-906 5-976 6 ,()46 6·117 
6·468 6·539 6·609 6·679 6·749 6·820 

CT 

7 8 

3-978 •H'46 
.. 120 1 ·688 
1262 H 30 
4·104 Hn 

8 9 

36·368 40%4 -
81 ·827 86•373 10 

127-287 131-$33 20 
172'7'46 1n-2n 30 
218·206 22HS2 40 
263-605 268·211 so 
309·125 313-671 60 
35·4'594 ) 59·130 70 
'400·041 401-590 80 
415'503 450·049 90 

8 9 

0 562 0·633 -
1·266 1·336 10 
1·969 2·039 20 
2-672 2·742 30 
3 375 3·445 10 
4·078 -4148 so 
4-7'81 4·851 60 
5"18-4 5-554 70 
6·187 6·257 80 
6·890 6-960 90 

en 



CT- CONVERSION TABLES 

U.N.E.F. SCREW THREADS 

Dia I No. of thds Core di;a I Tap drill Di1 No of thd~ Cort' d l1. Tap drill 

1 '4 In )2 2162 in 5·60 mm 1 tn. 20 9459 in. 61 /61 In 

5/16 on 32 ·2787 In 7·20 mm 1·1 / 16 In. 18 1·0024 on. 1-010 In. 

3(8 on 32 ·l-412 tn. 11 132111s 1·1 /8 1n. 18 1 ·0649 In. 1•Gn Ins. 

7 / 16 1n 28 3988 In 1010 mm. 1.J 16 1n. 18 1·1274 In. 1'135 In. 

l / 2 ln. 28 4613 ln. 11 80 mm. 1·1 r4 ln 18 M899 in. 1196 ln. 

9 /16 In. 2'4 ·5174 In 13·30 mm. 1-5/16 jn. 18 1 2524 In, 32·00 mrn. 

5.8 In 24 ·5799 ''1· f.4·75 mm. 1-3(8 In. 18 1 ·3119 jn. 33•50 mrn. 

11 /16 lri 24 ·6424 rn. -648() '"· 1-7/ 16 In 18 1 3n4 in. 1 ·385 Ins. 

3/4 In. 20, ·6959 on . 45}64 In. 1-1 /2 In 18 1 · '1399 In. 1·147 In. 

13/ 16 111 20 7584 In. 49,(i.4 111 . 1-9/16 1n. 18 1·"49'48 In. 1·1/2 In. 

718 on 20 8209 on. 5).64 il'I. 1 ·S/8 in. 18 1•5649 tn. 1·571 in. 

15 '16 In 20 8834 In. 57164 In. 1·11 116 in. 18 1 6274 In. 41 ·50 mm. 

8.A. SCREW THREADS 

Dli. of. Thd~. DI~ tap Core 
r Jo. bolt per fnc:h drill dla 

0 2362 25 4 ·196() ·1890 
--

I 2087 28·2 ·1770 ·1661 

2 ·1850 31 4 1520 •1468 

] 161'1 3<1·8 f 360 ·1269 
---

4 ·1417 38•5 ·1160 ·1106 
--

5 1260 43·0 ·1040 ·0981 . . 6 ·1102 '47 9 ·0935 ·0852 

7 ·0984 519 ·0810 0738 

8 ·0866 591 ·0730 0£6) 
-

9 07'48 651 0635 ·OS64 

10 0669 72 6 ·OSSO 0504 

11 ·0591 81-9 0465 ·0445 

12 0511 90 9 0100 0378 

13 -047~ 102·0 0360 03H 

-,-.. -i-;)q4 109 9 0292 0280 

_ _ 1s_ r 015'4_;_ nos 0260 0250 

16 03 11 j 1B3 0225 0'22/l 
I 

CTS 



CONVERSION TABLES CT 
B.S.W. SCREW THREADS 8 .S. F. SCREW TH READS 

D1i . of Threads o.~ lai> Core 
bolt per dnll d•<:i. 

(inch) in1.h (inch) 

Dia. of Thread\ D1a.. t~ Core 
bolt per droll d1a 

(one:,.) inch (inch) 

,, .. 20 1968 1860 7/ 32 18 1770 1731 

s 16 18 1. 4 2412 1 4 26 2055 2007 

J1a 16 S/16 2950 9t l2 26 238 -2320 

7116 14 23/ b'I -) 4£i0 5/ 16 22 26t 2543 

1 2 1l n .n -J9ll 

9 : 16 1] 15[32 ·4558 

l 8 20 316 

I 
3110 

7 16 18 3 8 366'1 
---s•e 1 I 17/31 ·5086 1/2 16 27 64 •4200 

, , 16 ,, .. 37 6'I ·5711 9 , 16 ~6 ·"192 ·4825 

) /'4 10 4116'1 ·6219 5/8 1'4 35 611• 5335 

13116 10 4S •6"1 ·6844 11 16 H )9 ·64 -5960 

718 9 3. 4 7327 ) 4 12 21 131 6.-43) 
-

lS, 16 9 13/16 7951 13 16 12 n n 705!! 

1 8 55/64 ·8399 711 11 25 32 7586 

, 10 S7 64 ·8719 
-

1-1 18 9 I 9827 

1-1 /A 9 1.1 ·8 1 1077 

1-3/8 8 1 15:64 1 21'19 

-
1-1 2 8 1 358 l ]Jq9 

1-S 8 8 I -JI &<I , ~~ 49 

U.N .C. SCREW THREADS U.N.F. SCREW THREADS 

Dia. No. of 1hd$ Core di~. Tap drill Dia. Nn of thd$ Core d1a.. Tap dril l 

1(4 In . 20 ·1959 in. 5·20 mm 1 "" ,,., 28 '2113 \h. S SO mm. 

5/16 in. 18 ·1Sl4 in. 6 60 mm. s 16 '" 1'4 2674 •n. 6·90 mm. 

3/8 In . 16 ·3073 in 800 mm 3 8 In. 1'4 3299 IO. 8 ·50 mm. 

7 / 16 In H ·3602 1n , 940 mm. 7116 1n. 20 3834 in. 990 mm. 

1/1 In. 13 ·4167 '" 10·80 mm. 1 2 •n 20 +iS9 In. 11 ·50 mm 

9/16 In 12 4723 In 1120 mm. 9 16 in. 18 ·5024 '"· t2·90 mm. 

S/8 in 1t I 5266 in. 13·50 mm 5 8 In 18 5649 in. 14·50 mm. 

3/4 In. 10 
- I ·6417 In. 16-50 mm. 3 4 1n. 16 ~2l 1n. 11 /16 1n. 

7/8 In 9 I 75'!7 in .f9, 64 tn 7 8 ir. H 7977 In 0804 in . 

1 In 6 86'47 1n. n -25 mm. 
t '"· 

12 9098 '"· 23·25 mm. 

1.1 18 •n 7 9704 In. 63 64 ih. 1.1 ·e In 12 1-0348 '"· 26·50 mm. 

1-1 ,• 4 In, 7 1 0951 1n 1-7 64 In. H/4 in 12 1 1598 in. 29·50 mm. 

1-3 /8 In. 6 1 ·1916 1n. j 1-13, 64 .,, . 1 -3i8 in n 1 2848 lh . 1·290 In. 

t -1 / l In. 6 1·)198in 1 ·21 /6'4 1n. 1·1 / 2 fn 12 1 ·"4098 In. 36·00 mm. 

1·3/4 m. 5 1·5335 In. 1-35164 in. 

l In . 4-1 /'2 1·759<4 lri, 1 1·25/Jl in. 
I ~ 



CONVERSION TABLES CT 
B.S.W. SCREW THREADS B.S.F. SCREW THREADS 

Dti. of Thruds D•a lap 
I 

Core 
bole per drill di3 

{inch) ln\.h (inch) 

Oii. o f Thrc~ds D1<1. tap Core-
bolt per drill dla 

(inc:1} inch (inch) , , .. 20 1968 1860 7/Jl 28 1770 1711 

s. 16 18 1 4 2112 11'4 26 2055 2007 

11a 16 St16 2950 9132 26 2.38 2320 

7 16 14 23/ 64 3460 S/ 16 22 261 ·2543 

, l 12 nn 3933 3 8 20 ·316 I )110 

9 '6 n 15132 ·'ISSS 7 '16 18 3 ·8 I 3664 

s·a 11 11, n ·5086 1 /7 16 27 64 ·4200 

,, 116 th · T1 1M ·5711 9116 16 ·492 ·1825 

3/1 10 41 16'4 ·6219 51! 14 35 64 sns 
13/16 10 45 64 •68'14 11 16 1~ 391"'4 5.960 

7/8 9 3 ,4 .7317 ) 4 12 l1 l1 64.H 
-

1s, 16 9 13/ 16 ·7952 13 16 12 Bl2 7058 , 8 55 16~ -8399 7 8 11 25 32 7586 

1 10 57 6~ 8719 
-

1-1/8 9 1 9827 

1-1 /4 9 , _, ra 110n 

1-3/8 8 1-IS:b-4 1 2149 

1-1 2 8 1 358 l 33'J9 

1-5 8 8 1.)1 M I 1 ~€ 49 

U .N.C . SCREW THREADS U.N.F. SCREW THREADS 

Dia. No. of chd5 Coredia. I Tap drill Dia N t' of thd~ Core d1a Tap dril l 

1(-4 In. 20 ·1959 in. S' 20·mm, 1, 1 lh 28 2113 1n. S SO mm. 

S/ 16 In. 18 ·1524 In 6·60 mm 5 16 11'1 14 2674 .n .. 6 .. 10 mm. 
. -

3/8 In , 16 ·3073 1n 8 -00 IT11TJ 3 8 ifl. 2'1 3299 In. 8·50 mm. 

7/16 In H ·3602 In. 9 40 mm. 7 16 1n. 20 3834 in. 9·90 mm. 
---

1 /l ln. 1] ·1167 ln 1080 mrr.. 1 2 in. 20 ·44S9 1n. 11 ·50 mm. 

9/16 In n I · '4723 ln ll 20 mm. 9 16 In. 18 5024 IJ\. 11·90 mm. 

S/9 In. 11 5266 ln 13 SO mm 5/8 In. 18 56-49 in, H ·SO mm. 

l / 4 In. 10 6.417 Ill. 16·50 mm. 3 '4 111. 16 '6823 In. 11 /1' In. 
---

7/8 In 9 I 7547 ii> 49 64 •ll 718 in ,.. 
~ 7977 1n. 0 ·80.f In. 

1 In 6 8647 in 
1 

22·25 mm. 1 Ill, 1l 9098 1n. 23 25 mm. 

1.1 1a 111 . 7 ·9704 in 63 6-4 111. 1·1 /8 In tl 1·0l48 in. 26·50 mm. 

1-1/ '4 in. 7 1 0954 In 1-7 64 in 1.1 /4 In. 11 11S98 in. 19·50 mm. 

1-3 /8 in. 6 1 ·1946 '"· 1-13 61 tn . 1 ·) /8 In n 1 2848 in. 1 ·290 In. 

1-1/ 2 in. 6 1·3t961n 1-21 /61 lh. 1-1 / 2 In. 1l 1·4098 Jn. I 3600 mm. 

1-l/ 4 hi. 5 1 ·5335 In. 1-35164 '"· 

2 In. 4-1/2 1·7594 in. I' 1 ·lS/ 32 In, 
I 

. 
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